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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

was born in Rusia, the daughter ofa naval 
‘fier, but left the country atthe time of the Russian Revolution. She tained st musica, maried an 
Englishman and became a quaifed engineer. She fst 
became interested in tchnicl dressmaking in 1926 when 
‘he was asked to help inthe management of a business 
called Katinka ~ Coun Dressmakers, stated several 
Years eaterby amember other family, She weno Paris 
Tora year to lea cutting ad in 1927 she obtained the 
Diploma ofthe Academie de Coupe de Paris. She then 
‘worked for tvee leading Parsian model houses including 
[Laci Lelong Having eturted to London, she worked at 
Katinka but n 1928 decided to start teaching classes as 
well AUfrst these were rn nthe same ines as those she 
[tended in Pais ~ dealing oly with modeling pattems 

‘on the des sand and prastical dressmaking. She soon 
became nteresied in working Ou 2 simple, quicker and 
ore exact method of cutis patterns onthe ft, which ‘hovldte based on and could therefore be ested by results 
‘obtained by modeling By 1935 she had evolved her own 
System of at pattern cutting, and this method has been ‘ught wth various improvements and fashion modify 
‘ations ever since. The techniques she pioneered and 
pevfeciedrevolutonised dress pater designing assisting 
the ise ofthe modem fashion industry. Her tesching has hada profound ‘fluence or design, production and 
‘education. Her works are classes: fashions charge but the 
Drineipls of cutting the fa pattern do not. They remain {stent reference books forall students, teachers and 
practising cuter, 



INTRODUCTORY 

This boo follows very closely course of lessons given ‘ver mary yeas atthe Katina Schoo! of Dres Design 
ing, 8 course dealing manly withthe fundamental prin- 
tiple of Cut and Ft an bic i based ll pate con- 
Sruction even the most advenced and modern. 

From this basic course, under the influence of ever 
changing fashion, developed the technique of advanced 
pattem ccsgning practised a1 the school ay, Werefore, be val to say afew words about 
the origi and development ofthe methods descibed in 
this book, methods which at the reault of many years 
‘of research and experimenting with patterns, arid out 
through many changes of lie and fashion. 
‘Oxginily the Katinka Sehool methods of pater cut- 

ting onthe Rat were based ety on results obtaned by ‘modeling pater onthe figure or the dress stand. Thus 
Srapiog en the figure, or Freach Modeling (mouse) a8 
itis somtimes called, es atthe root ofthe whole baie 
idea that every type of pattern, fromthe simplest to the 
‘most elaborate, can be evolved quite correctly onthe lat 
fiom 2 foundation representing the gure, provided 
certain important prineples, discovered tvewgh direct ‘modeling, are neve lost sight of in the proces. “The method ean therefore be described a8 "medeling fon the ft’, the part ofthe des stand being taken by a 
foundation putea (or "lock of advanced shape and of 
considerebe adaptability. ‘As thee methods originated from ditect moseling, they were from the very beplaning based os the recogni: tion of several important facts cealy demonstied by ‘movelling. Perhaps the mos: important of these i the fet that since the igure Is iee dimensional, «garment ‘ust also be constructed in tire dimensions, it must be shout ofa having length, width and dept In this vay the shape ofthe figure end its citcumferental sie, father than & non-eistent fla size, Become the base for {he constuction of a pater, even though the pattern ‘ef isl Worked out on fat pee of paper, Leia two dimensions ony. Twas always considered esental thst students should bbe made avare of this important fact from a vey early ‘Hoge, that they should be targht wo recognize it signif saver in lation to good ft and be traed fo vaualize {he St ofa garment on the tree-dimensional ere, with ie caves ad hollows, whe actualy woringin oly 

‘Once this meatal adjustment bas beea achieved, pro- ‘ess in learning pattern designing i wually much mors 

‘rapid, and its not necessary to have years of fiting ex- 
perience fo order to lara 10 see What one is ring a 
fe. to havea clear mental pcture of the shape, ne and 
Ait of the syle on the gure, while stil atthe stage of 
cuting the pattem, 

‘What ths means in terms of added confident, fore: 
sight, god judgement and speed, evry ctr of expe 
nee knows only too well-Ye with some dratingsystems Involving numerous abstract deductions and sorpliested 
calzultons, to think abead of the res Le. of the 
finished rarieat om the igure, sno easy mater, partes: 
larly for an inexperienced cuter, While concentrating on 
‘mastering the sjtem (and ‘Sir may take aconsidrable 
time), he can baedly think of anything els, let alone 
contol n advance the lise and ft of the sty oa the Bgure 
{his aso be Fett o tbe Beans: For Yeas the tvo sages 
‘aay remain litle connected, and only considerable 
practical experience finally brings them togstet, ving 
the cuter the habit of planning ahead by wsualing the 
result oo the gure, and by adjusting his now famular 
system azordingly. 

‘The recognition of the fundamental link between 
‘modelling and "at using bs fot the very begin 
bbadadesiveinfuence on thechoice of practical neice 
adopted at the Katinka Scheol, fort reams important 
‘otto lowe sight ofthis connection, so helpful for pactial 
pattern designing, and so use ip teaching; novo allow 
{to be overlaid with too much theory. This led, for 
lnstance, to the checking and ditardiag of sore ‘wll ‘tablsed methods of draling and block aspaauon 
‘Because, when checked by diet modelling on the stand, they were found to be either unreliable or simply in 
comrect eg. some methods of inzoducing davis into 
bodices and skirts, inconsistent with the outline of the 
pattem—see Chapter Tl, se. 10 and Chapter XD. 1 
soled o preference for simpler methods aad toaster feliance 00 average’ proporteas, whee it became ident 
fo practise that eertaio individual deals of the Bgore 
ould not be controlled successfully by any set of 
‘measuring ad calculation, however clever in theory, But 
nly by ating, Le. “modelling' on the Sgure. Since ch 
Aicutes could aot easily be eolved except by dict 
Sting. it was found to be simpler to work on « good 
‘ayorage’ bass and to allow for adjetmant on the Fg, Preceeay. 

Finally, led t9 accepting as corect onl that which 
oul be proved tobecortectenthestand (or onthe Sve), 
and it became a matter oftotie to text al patter cut 



on the fat by seeing them onthe stand, pinned as paper 
‘dels or paper ‘oies) 
(Checking onthe stand paterns which are desined and. 

cut of the Hat sof considerable value: all kinds of mis- 
takes can be seen and corrected, lies ean be improved 
‘and the balance adjusted~all tis before cuting the 
materia It can also be of great educational vale in 
{tainingthe eeand developing judgement and good taste: 
for the ulate objet ofall pattern stay i Pattee 
Design, iz. the free, usguided planning. of all the 
Geaals cf a sje in such awa, thatthe resulting garment 
{s an elegant model in which not only the fit i correct, ‘bat al th syle Ene are wal balanced, becoming to the 
‘wearer ind is Keeping wih curent fashion. ‘atten designing both cease and at art, A stady 
ofthe fndamentl principles and mthods provides the 
tssenl basis of sclentiic data which every cer must 
possess, and which can be kur. Evolving a variety of 
Styles aint the background of ever-changing fashion isthe ceatve se ofthe wor, in which natural ety or flair, individual tase and shion sense playa consider. bie par ths can be aesloped but nat lari 

Dealing with patterns ox the sand (whether model ling them or testing) is invaluable precisely tecause ft Ielps te develop natural ability: it feaches one to tas ‘one's judgement, to soe mistakes and to learn fron then. 
'AS a practical method fer producing patterrs model ling has many disadvantages and lutatione actully under modern conditions of wholesale production Buta ‘eplacieg modelling bya more exact, lable and modern system, one must endeavour, at any rts in teasing, to Fetan sme of the advantages of modeling, not the east of which sth possibilty oflearaing by diecteapeience, ‘Whether used for demonstating of for texting, the dress stand undoubredly provides this opportanity. Th ove way of another, therefore, some cennection betweenthe tho systems mist be preserved, andthe mote scientific modera way of designing patirns on the fat rust be Kept feible and adaptable to all changes of fashion, exaelly as modeling invariably is, Ie mut not 

bealloved to degenerate into asp system of tard rules 
‘and abrract calculations, for that way His the areatet (dager ofall pater designing on the Nat 



Applying the Metric System to Practical Pattern Designing 

‘The change-over to metric measurements in pattern cut. ing. presents two diferent problems “One it that of straightlorward coavession of the vartows proporoons 10 ‘metric ceuivalens, using 4 comparative double notation fuler oF tape measure, Thiv presents litle difculty, except ior the act that its ote necessary tomakeaprac: Ia! decision as to whether slight increase or decrease ‘would be more accepable for the result require. Few 
‘measurements have exact equivalents if awkward, often ‘competey unworkable cecal igutes are to be aoided ‘The omer problem—the more dificult of the two— 
consists in the drawing up of a new scale of average 
szes— metric sizes, to forma basis, not so much fr com ‘ering a for"eproducing in decimal notation the eat 
{ing sysem as an integral whole, ie. with blocks 
progressing systematically rom smaller to larger sizes, Exactly a they do withthe lwenal measurements Teas 
essential to achieve this before any futher steps in 
‘developing the system in is new metic form could be 
lunderaken fr, wuthout sucha sale to support the prac tial ress, Tew ofthe former rules and methods would have std the test ofthe change-over AS i i, most of them canbe applied with the new mefiie messursments ind, where a change is sometimes inruluced or sug 
szsed th snot necessarily because ofa converson dit Scully. but because the opportunity has Been taken of improving or simplifying the working method previously followed 

Tnplaming sucha new range of'metre sizes one has to be sed by two important considerations: (a) the new sats must be close tthe old ones om whigh ll our experience i based and over more of less the same ‘ange (om Bust 32" to Bust 46°), without. however teating dificlies inthe aplication ofthe syste sch [sdirecrconversion mip produce Bust 36° converted 091-43. cm is obviously a dificult igure to operate thy: () the ew range ef sizes must be salably “aeaded' wth she mtarvale between te sees xsd that 4 few diiclies as possible ean be expected in the ‘atious caeulations made when changing from onesizet0 another 
‘The choice of a4 em interval between the sies (size Bust 84,38, 92,96, etc.) gives a sizing sale wich hat ‘many advantages, Fist ofa it is easy wo operate when poled toa cuting system af stp, where sme’ ing’ involved (Incsemtlly. the ue of as many even ‘umber s possible also a ep), It also conned seit ell with the sizing systems of several countries. impor {ant inte world of fashion, fr instance with he French haute covtre which uses Urns stands 42-44-46 ~ to 

Bast 84,88, 92 em (ie equal wo half ofeach of hese bust, 
measurtmenis) These size have been used for gener 
lion the aris Mode! Houses and are sll popular in 
the high lass trade allover the world. The 4 cm terval 
also represen the nearest approach o American grading 
(the 1H grade) and actualy coincides with the Size 
Chars fsoveral other cousins, suchas West Geman. 
for instance, 

Perhaps the biggest avartage ofthis choice isthat with the smaler interval between the sizes (4 em instead of? 
‘equal to § cm), it becomes possible, when drling, to 
[rade, Le increase oe decree the various properion: by 
‘@amaler unit than the Imperial 's"or "aa the ost 
benerally used when changng from one size to another 
and to se instead Tom—ie-a small =" or 03 cma 
small "between the eleser spaced sizes “Thus the range of sizes from Bust 32° to Bust 46 
which, 32" intervals, consis of sizes, when converted 
tothe mere system with cm inlervals becomes a range 
{OF 10 sizes, fom Bust 80 em to Bust 116 em, wit ost of 
the chasges from one size to another proseedng in whole 
fentimaces and half cemimetres. aveidirg. other 
‘ecimal valuce. 

“The Metric Table of Average Sizes given here isnot 
therefor. ust a simple consersion ofthe Table wred ith 
the Imperial measurement, but a sele worked ut 
indepentenly on the bass a a series of dra produced 
dlzeouy 9 metric measurements. which follow fe newly 
tstablsied seale of ten (instead of ez sizes. Tis docs 
fot change the actual mettod of drafting but Only the ‘measurements apa propertions, some of which ncken 
tally. have been changed imctionally to obtain shy 
deren result (e.g. back shoulder slant, 
[A Table of Average Mesturements and Proportions 

Is ofcousiderable help not only in guiding the rating of 
new Blacks. or as a ganalreterence char for checking 
and comparing results, bur also in taking individu ‘measurement more correcty, As frequently wad 
stearate measuring sala cificul and resulis end to 
‘ary rom one measurer another, even when the same or 
4 siilr way of measuring flowed It here that 
‘Table covering a ange of average sizes is so useol it 
Jmmedinely shows up a measurement which f too far 
removed from the average, and either makes one check i ‘again onthe igure orf eonhrmed draws special aster 
{Hon tot asa possbie Sting problems Sie read o- 
‘wear claes fit most people reasonably wel, rlering 
‘average sizes when taking individeal measurements 
‘liminaies many absurd misakes and makes for ore le 
able esas Althis applies even more tometric measure 



ments as ere the measuring unt is somuch salle that 
£25) tpullin the tape measure to register | cmmoce oF 

less, east than when tsing inches, Results cas become 
‘ery approximate unless areLable check by standard pro. 
portions can be plied atthe same time 

‘Whileon the question of taking measurement twill 
be easily understood that to ue anything less han. S em ‘wi haray ever be necessary” Appled to anything which 
15 not absolutely iad (inanimate), smaller ante ten to 
lose thei: significance and inpratce, when dealing with 
the awe, or even withthe fabri, to aim a greater 
‘accuracy than that obtained within the limits of whole 
entimetes, or perhaps halfcentimeizes, becomes quite Uunteliste. In theoretical wor, such as base rafting oF ‘oding nos results wil be mactentlyacturate withthe 
105 cm asthe smallest unit with the occasional use ofa 
plus or minus sign, and smaler values (malimetes) ean 
fe justifed only by some special requirement (eg Possibly such 85 grading of pattems in the wholesale 
mmanufacuring trade, Finally a word of advice may be usefl to these who have to venture beyond simple conversion instructions 
tthe hav to gude others oo make quick decisions a Solve mere complicated protlems—the pattem designers nd cults, and particulary the teachers: the socet one learas to work directly in cenimetres, without coatandy Feferingto inches the shore wll be the inhibiting tan Shion period which of eesity will low down one's working pace. 
i'ma be helpful for instance, to get accused to ‘aus metre measurements which will be in constant tse by memonzing them in groups, refering to par 

Liew fasie measurement or proportion ofthe figure. Thus theaverage LW (Length to Waist varies fem 38 0 43 em (Le from 18" to 17 approx). This immediately onveys the notion that anyting blow 38cm (enshading ‘hirer's measurement) i very short waist and above 443 cm--quite along one. The average shoulder length ‘rics from 12 em to about 15 ema rage of 3 em only, the Back nteline fom 6 or 6.5 em to8 Scm-—avange of 2m only (helped out in altemate sizes by a mines sgn); the Back width from 33 1043 ema range of 10 em, 
By. memorizing logically one group afer another 

(armbols, Top arm measurements, dar, even hem 
‘lath and so establishing each group a standard for 
comparison (sorting out wha slong, medium or small, ‘one may learn more quickly otto work mechanically, bY 4st following an instructin, and stop cowvering fverithing back imo inches order fo vsualize all in far terms. For skilled craftmen twill be this 
inability to visualize quickly resus obained when work: ‘ing i centimetres that in the erly stages wl probably be ‘he main and real stumbling block, and the Sooaer iis 
‘overcoma, the Better. It will so be help to lean at an 

carly stage the equivalents of afew simple measurements constaity used indevelopitg fancy pattems a sortistot these flows, 
‘The examples of convenion given below 

‘mainly the’ dilference of approach in circumstances of patter designing, ad show that 20 hnad and fas rules ean be established in dealing with th essentially practical problem 
‘The Cintre shoulder seam willbe achieve is average cases ty moving NPO.S em and SP lin forward for Se already mentioned the shoulder sear hat bein placed 
slighty aigher in the metric bodice block and all" og 'W" are ao longer necessary see point(b) above. In some ‘cases lowever, alte mor. Let + cmanduptoS em St SF and 0.3 4 cm al NP may be ‘ecommerded. In ¢ Raglan shoulder use 1-5 cm at both ends 
‘The forward underarm seam canbe | crvor | Sem oth front or infact any distance (as equied by testy) — 
has not quite the same sigificance Tor the ft 89 the shoulder seam, 
Pleats: The most usual width of wide pleats being 24"~ 
20 the most sulable meuic wiih wil obviously be 8 ot 
7 om, Fer very wide ones 8 om andupto 10-1 cm willbe 
used especialy fr lon, lose, single pleat. For narrow 
‘ones, corresponding to 1” pleas, the om depth is most 
likely to establish sel, at lastin he beavier fabric, th 
possibly narrower pleating fr sik and lighter materials 
Gores in skirts present lite difficulty and in converting 
involve few calculations. Dividing a patter imo 4 or & 
{ores is done by folding the pater lengthwise, and only 
{he Gere shirt (or Panel shin) may sometimes presenta 
small poblem. On the other and, hem width addition to 
{he gores may have to be worked out inthe sane way as 
when using inches. The most usual width adsiton athe 
Side ofa gore (side flaring} will be 6 oF Tem, though of course beth eas and more ei be ued 6 or? em ade 
Bedges(ina4-gore shin), illgve8 x 5— 8 em andé ™ 
7'= Soemexira hem width, about another hal mere 
added to the basic 1'a meue of the standard skirt 
Bock 
‘Wrapsin bodices and blouses can be taken as equivalent 
tothe sual Le 2:5 em on, according to size buttons, thoy may als be 3 mor jst em wi, wel fora shirt 
‘Box pleat opening-4 em, or 3 cm forthe narrower one 
‘would be stitable 
Collars: For narrow Stand collars 3 cm (Le over ") 
appears correct, and up 1 4 snd 5 cx high forthe wader 
variety The usual width of a simple Nat of roll collar 
(Peter Pen variety) would be 6-7 em 

‘These few examples show suficiently how diferent 
considerations enter into each problem, so that each one 
has to be solved oni merits by aking all the circum 
Sances into account, and, with constantly changing fashions in style ad fabrics, no precise conversion rues 
can be given to cover al eases, 

Alastrate 



CHAPTER 
ONE 

BLOCK PATTERNS 
‘The function of Block of Foundation pattern isto pro- 
vige a simple outline of bate, skirt of sleeve, rom 
hich every kind of style pattern can be developed. Tt 
‘ust also serve as a map or chart for recording useful Information thowt the proportion, shape and evn Doe 
ture ofa figure, average or iedividual. 

‘A block alin at representing on the Mat some pat of 
the figure, and since the figure is three dimensioaal, the 
block, te addition to iformation on shape ard size, 
should have details, such as dart, ‘case’, ete, whch sug- 
fet the thre dimensions, From a well-planned and de 
failed Bleck a skilled desigme-cutter can usually under- 
Stand the typeof igure, and san visualize Iasi were 
‘working on adress stand. This extra information adds 
Considerably to the speed aad accuracy of pattern de- 
Signing. Moreover, it does avay with many preliminary 
akulations, and generally reduces excesive preeecupa- tion with technical details ata stage when the excise of 
anstic judgement, good tae and fashion sene & of 
particular in 

For example, when planning the pattern of a cet 
syle liscorrect waist ft, whether tight, close, lose, fu 
‘or poured, can usualy be obtained with Kite oro cal 
Calation by merely referring to the appropcats lines, ‘seams or darts marked on the bodice block. Thisenables 
‘ne fo concentrate on the deals of the desig, withthe ‘sult that the interpreta of the style can te more 
effective. As another example, one can mention the cut 
ting of ceaped styles, where one has to rely conslrably ‘on the igure-shapig darts ofthe Block to obvain a eose fit of thedress: without sucha close tthe correc set of Uighily draped (or swathed) folds cannot be achive. In 

‘ats the possibilty of giving more aftestion to le, wile the Correct fi is ensured by the deals re ‘corded onthe block, i real advantage toa pattern cut- lerwho ia true desgner andnot merely sled but ua- ingpiced technician, 
‘The an of good cuting depends largely 

(@) 00 the eiabity ofthe Hock, from point of view of line and fit, (@) on the Information recerded on the blocks (ome snple blocks give too litle); (©)00 the skill ofthe cutter n madipulating the blocks. 
Tes wreaonable to eset pate to have a good lief he boc from which kis cvoled does thar 

MEASUREMENTS AND BLOCK 
PATTERNS 

(A Standard block pattern must be tested frequently for 
Ine and t oo a igre of average shape ad proportions 
any deft change observed should then be icorpor- 
Sted in he block without daly. Allowance forthe bigger 
“stoop, rounder shoulders, wider and longer back ofthe 
average modem figure arc ll examples of such resent 
block adjustments 

Ttis important thatthe hase structure ofa Bock should 
be such tha any necesury adjustment can be intioduced 
«asl, without upsetting the Blanes ofthe whole pattern 
‘As will be sen futher on when various types of block 
fare discused, the soundness of the construction of a 
foundation can be judged by its adaptability. founda: Hon Which ean soon become outofdat, and yet 
Fig of oo complicated to te adjusted easily, i not rel 
able in practice and ean be serious handicap toa exter 
of ability witha keen apprecation of ie and fashion. 

With regard to the second point, ie, the addtional 
loformatoa recorded on the Bocks, such asthe azount of 
lst refucton, the bust er shoulder blade shaping, the 
balance, the lines indicating dierent level of the igure, 
the base seam variations ofthe skirt lock snd 0 on, 
‘ust beundestood that all hiss shown in away which 
{s accepted a8 convenient form of recording tI does 
‘Bot mean that i every case all these details must be e- 
ferred toor applied exactly as indicated onthe block. This 
‘would be very limiting and would reduce the practical {sefules of a foundation pattern. 

“The fact thats bodice Block i drafted with a shoulder 
art, anda deep dart at that, does not mesn tat ican 
‘be used only or mainly for developing sss with shoule 
er dart; sles that all botices aod bloves ct from it 
must hare dart o fullest on the shoulder whether the 
‘design shows itor not, Likewise the waist dare marked 
fn the block do not compel a cutter to produce only 
lose fitting styles: often these darts are nt even eerred 
to, Bven such a seemingly fied line a the shower line 
‘may have to vary its positon for some design; while 
the fastion waistline’ only too frequently moves wp and 
down, amayffom the natut waistline marked on the 
block: When it comes to designing, nothing in a founda. 
tion js fked aad immovable: everything can be changed to suit syle and fashion, 

‘The ature which gives a block its permanent char- 
acter isthe information recorded nit which bes the 
fates to reconstruct the slape of the figure when de- 
‘elopinga pattern, The clearer and fuller thisinformation, 



10 ICMPASUREMENTS AND aLock rATTERNS 
the longer a block should las, for fire does not 
change ith every change of fashion, 

For eample, the Shoulder dat ofthe bodice block 
records well sablished fc, easly proved by modeling, 
‘that aft piece of material cannot be made to ftover the 
curve of the bust without developing some sup fll 
‘ess, which must be taza isto account when punning & pater. Thisfullaess can be ppresed by meansof Cars 
br seam, of made us of in many ferent ay accord: 
ing ost (se Chapter VI}. It can be incensed by closer ‘moulding or decreased by eusy draping over the but. It 
‘ean even be concealed in the cut of the style or by the use 
‘of techsical methods such as thinking, stretching oF padding But it can no more be ignored than cam the ‘urve of the figure which eases The most convenient ‘ay of indicating tin a medern block i by means of a Single dep dat on the shoulder. For certain reins con- 
rected with easier and more reliable lock construction, 2 shoulder dart has always teen preferred in hi ystem, ‘Bat white blocks re drafted wit darts in ober portions for even with seam replacing dats, the aim i sl the fame, i. to give the block ts shape in depth ots tied dimension. 

‘The sme applies to wast arts and to many other de= talls ofthe Block: they all point t something which the ‘cutter should bear in mind when working on the fat, ny from the figure. 1 goes without saying thatthe Use fulness of this information increnses or decreas with the ability of designercute to apply tin pracice with il ang understanding, “And this brings us othe lst pont, the kil af the ‘cutter ie manipulating blocs. It cannot be steed 00 ‘much thatthe Best of blocks of le yale inte ands 
‘of an indifferent ot inexperienced cutter. The silty 10 ‘sea bloc with good eet is an art in tet. Its ao op- portunity For diplaying not only knowledge of rales Or ‘xperioce but aso aristc ality, taste and appresiation ‘of fashion. Developing ase pater i desigoig in the fullest ense of the word, raticuarly when applied to ressmaking (te ope is more limited in elasid tilor ing where cut and detasrevomuch more standedied) ‘An indifferent cutter is quick to Blame the block for ‘rscthing that goes wrong. A good etter wl ot do #0 for the simple reason that he wl ot use a lock tat does ‘not satisfy him. Hewillknowhow to adjust itt the higher Standaré of his requtementsin the same wa) would food worker in aay trade o: craft 

DIFFERENT TYPES OF BLOCK 
PATTERN 

‘According to the conditions in which patterns have to be sed, there ae diferent types of block, varying ia de Ul, in presentation and even in method of constuction. ‘A ‘boc whichis suitable for trade work may ot be 

the best type for home dreamaking or for teaching, une Jes the runing is vocational A biock which isypeay adapted fr factory methods would probably be quite a, sullable the mode! trade or hihvcass custom” worn Esch type basis specif fentures which make i sults ‘or the requirements the tecnique and the eondisone op Work in each particular ease A goad Nock shoves SE Tet, be te best too! forthe jo. I simportanc to recognize the variety of conditions ia ‘whic pattems ae made and used, and toundersand that blocks must be adjusted scordinely. Following from ‘this it vil be seen that exit one of the mot vale able features of a basic bck. It should be possible to ‘dap sch «foundation not only to every claw af ease And every type of work but if necessary, even tote special ideas of  designer-utter, so thatthe Hock can reflect the syle ofan individual cratsnan, By vay ofiustration, four diferent types of bodice block canbe mentioned, allused in conneetion with these tethods: the Standard bloc, the Simplified Nock, the ‘Trade bock and the Tailoring block. 

STANDARD BLOCK 
“The Standard Block is used throughout this book and is the basi foundation which lows the natural ines of the ‘igure aad is ie inivenced by other considerations, ‘ain objet isto provide a reliable and listing Basis of 
correct propertions and ft from which core specialized blosks can be produced wien necessiry. and by which every type of patter cam be checked, To whit extent 
passing fashion trends sbould affect iis a mate forthe Individual cutter t0 decide, but, st already stated, any ‘el-established change in shape and posture ofthe aver- ge figure muct be rofected in hs conrieuction, Stam 
dard block may be neutral, fe. if need! not cnphasze 
fashion exagzcation, but it must never be “ol-fashe ined’ ile and ft 

“The Standard block drafted in the next chapter has undergone yore modifeations since it was criginsted 
more than forty years ag. few adjustments were made 
to conferm to recent defnis changes inthe shape and 
posture ofthe average igure (e2. change of balance, oF ‘of posiion and slope of shoulder). But is main propor 
‘ions ard the whole system af construction bave ood the textof tine, 

‘The Standard blocks the basis from which otter foune dations are developed. Iti used for all high-class ind 
‘vidual Gespake) work, involving fing Iie slonthe moet 
suitable block for teaching advanced pattern making 

SIMPLIFIED BLOCK 
‘The Sinplifed block difers from the Standaré in that 
itis produced by a simpler medhodof drafting. This sakes 



PRESENTATION OF BLOCKS n 
it more suitable for schools and technical cases, where the prinary object of ratings not to wadertand bodice 
‘construction, But to have a reliable pater for practical ‘dressmaking. Such a block pattern, made to inliviual measurements, can be testa ata fiting and adjusted to suit individual requieriena. Te les stable for a ‘vanced teueing. involving theory offing and eaborate 
pattern designing: noes esp viel for developing other 
backs (nth the possible exeption of very simpe Trade blocks). 

TRADE BLOCK 
“The Trade Block isan adoplation of the Standard block 
‘made fost various reqirenent ofthe wholesale mati 
facturing trade, The proportions of such a bleck may follow one of the numero “Size Chars’ used ia the 
“wholes or be adapted to ita special dees snd, The 
block may underlie and even overempbasze sme cur 
‘ent fashion tend (eg exaggerate squarenes ef shoul ers or width of back) Ie may include details and propor tions based on commercial considerations to help inthe 
sale ofthe garment toa bimer range of figures (ea. the 
se of extra lang Wass or of armboles large tsa neces. 
sary). Fall, iemst comp with the special Jetands of 
the wholesale or factory tehnique, where acaracy in 
assembling and speed in making-up ate of paramount 
limportanee. Such a block, for instance, would probably dispense with some fine poists of eut and even rede ite “shaping (se of darts or of ease?) forthe sake of greater simplciy in makingup, so esental for highspeed 
‘machine work. On the other han, it Would have dfeite 
{turnings eum allowaces) ded round al the eee, and would provide a clear sysem of "blance marks’ oF ‘otchesfor the accurate asembling ofthe exrett 

“Trade blocks undergo constant modieations. with very change of fashion, wit new development in fas tory technique, with sew ida in tetaling (eg teeing 
‘system in shops). They albo vary considerably fiom one frm to snother according tothe etandaré ofc expected, {he drs stand used, the molel emploved ang, ofcourse, {Me Upeand sae of real tae served, No stanesedied Sie Chart has so far been acepted bythe manufituring rade as a whole. Its theelore imposible © give & Trade-bioek adapation whieh Would satisfy everybody An be of lasting valve to the whole tade, Ever exper fnced wholesale cuter shoud, however, beable to pro- ‘duce his own version from He Standard basi, 

TAILORING BLOCK 
The Tatoring block is yet another adaptation of the ‘Standart block which intoduces few special featres {and proportions characterssic of most jacket patterns ‘rated by tallors Some of hese special points ae closely 

linked vith the tchoique of high-lastsloieg, which 
involves some manipulatios of the garment daring the 
smakingup to giveititscorrct final shape, Other changes 
‘te merely diferences in proportions essential for an 
fuer gatment, worn over another 

PRESENTATION OF BLOCKS 
‘The presentation of the backs may vary considerably, The Standard block used thoughout this book s drafted 
without any turnings (seam allowance). All the patterns 
developed from it are nett pattems, Le. they bave 89 
turnings, which must therefore be allowed for when ly Ing out the patern on tbe mater, This ie Keeping [ith the technique of highlasdresinaking, bere tre 
ings vary according to the texture of the fabre, where 
generous inlays (extra width of taming) are ofen noses 
‘ary for Siting purposes, sich az individual adjatnents 
of At and syle and, finally, where the work of careful 
pattern outining along the actual Sewing (or Fitng) Toes isl ibe general accepted rol, 

‘A net pattern 5 also to be preferred fr teaching. Be- 
sides ensuring greater accuracy of line and ft and goner= 
ally enforcing throughout a better standard of workman~ 
‘hip, thas the advantage of providing valuable traning forthe ye in recognizing the good or bad shape of Sew= 
ing (or Fiting)Lines—the lies hat realy matter 

“The Trade Block usually includes turnings for reasons 
already explained above, Te adapting @ Standard block 
{or mhoksale manafacturing work, seam allowance should 
be aged to the aet standard basis. This must be done 
‘with grat aouracy and the turnings Kept even throughs 
ut, sine inthe absence of leary masked sewing lines, 
the assembling and stiching inthe “wholesale usually ‘one atsome specied distance from the oer edge, which 
‘thus becomes the guide for securat sewing, 

Tn commercial patterns (paper Pater) used largely 
by home-dessmakers, who often have litle ono ex: 
perience in cuting out, turings are included i all pat- tems for safer. Lite Boles are punched, howeser, along 
the sewing lines to help i tacking-out (outline) nd tacking-op (qsemblng) the pormeat coweety. ta the 
Sime Way Patera made Tom the implies Bock can, 
itprefered, have turnings aided to it before lasing i on 
the materia. These turnings can Inter be st away of 
folded tack to facilitate exeful outlining and accurate 
‘assembling. All this will depend, of course, on the 
methods used in class or 08 the ideas and experience of 

chr. 
Blocks are made to last and therefore most of them 

‘are cut eu in tic paper orthincardboara, whith iseasy 
to cut to ensure a welkshaed, smooth outline, yet firm 
‘enough to provide an edge round which one cat run the 
pencil wien tracing the block for adaptations, However, According to the typeof trade and the methods snd wea ff the cater, blocks are mde fan variety of eateries 



2 IGMEASURIMENTS AND BLOCK PATTERNS 
tn thn mull or calico, in exo (often backed with some- 
‘thing) and in diferent kinds of pape or cardboard, in- 
eluding the very heavy type used in factories 

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY BLOCKS 
‘The thre Primary blocks se the Bodie, the Straight 
Sleeve and the Standard Sk. The later fle the 
fatural outline or sihouete of walking fur’ 8 
figure ia motion, snd widens slight towards the hem. 

From these Primary bscks one can obtain. such 
Secondary blocks a the Shaped and the Tight sleeves, the 
Fully Shaped or the Straignt ski, various clays, the ‘Raglan, the Kimono block and others. Although it wold 
‘be quit logical to produce the patter of every tle By Staring om one ofthe Primary blocks, te much more 
Conveneat and time-saving to havea complete range of 
Secondary foundation pattems at had. 

emus be remembsfed, however, that with the notable 
exception of eicular skis and some collars, all the ‘Secondary foundations are obtained from the titee Pri 
sary blocks, which are thanelves produced by direct 
drafting. 
efor explaining the drafting of any of the Primary 
blocks, the question of meararemente must be considered 

MEASUREMENTS 
‘Thete ste two diferent approaches to the drafting of 
patterns by measurement. Goe relies entirely upon dret 
‘measurements taken on the Sigur: the other, on various 
‘measurements and. proportions obtained by’ calculation 
from one or two bisie messurements (mostly from the bust somedmes checked by helght. This is generally 
Known 1s the “Divisional ye of Grafting, a istnet 
from the "Dizet sytem of drafting. The Divisional 
sstem (or any variation combining bath systems) is used 
‘ainly i liloring and, whatever i merit, ite generally ‘uch to rigid for dressmaking, where shapes of gat 
‘ments are less standardaed, fashion changes re fre- ‘queatly, fasion deta are more varie and rub, an 
{bis cover a much bigger range. 

‘The Direct measurement system has many detractors 
(cbiefy among tailors) because the wing of direst mess: tremens ie considered difeult and unreliable, and the construction ofa basic pati on such data is thought to be escent ‘Theses much trath in his, and it must be admit 
that the taking of measurencnts is dificult and never 
foolproof: Iie impossible, for instance, oextablsh exact 
points or levels on the igre from which or between hich one could measure wh anything ike the sceuracy expected in drafting. The figure may vary sighly from day to day, andthe physi! state, even the moad ofthe 

Ranney ere ah iy rear Gee i age mas te alten tae Seb it cei oom yee Saray aaeeeceennm erate ey ee a ie oe fee ite ese ea ales sete cnan feegs oneness Relate atdarienccton ts 
seat cee esd cree es 
‘slightly different results. iio 

gant Rae comm ee ie aes ot eres ater secrlnone pe oy reece 

seas een ee ae Na 
5 er bee dee nomen ne sea ae ee at oe ae pele pled oo deeeiay cr) 
sie eer oee Fr orig acimadt 
serish cepa enna Spree caren pea ee see pee seen Be secon es 

ets icen rely eae ee os Sos es me 
sash ba memes Uncen retried eorec 
Seer nce ey eae to a cnenemens pean pi Fea is ageedineieiais icy “nett cine sriainesoniey poring dehemchgr yikes EE reyes Uae ne prea ene oe Se Sed recente ene 



tay break down completely in practice either because the cuter bas not mastered it sufiienty, or the figure oes not conform t theory in some important respect, 
‘or for sone other personal ores reason, sch a8 fBstome’speferene, «dia fabri ad soon, Thre 5s nothing tore disouragig than producing an ilk fing great or even one ih simpy docs plese 
the estomer, after one has spent tine and effort on & completed stem of taking measurement Is fa bet tert rely ona few simple mesturement applied with shld understanding, and fo leavearesonsblemargin for pose adjustments atthe fiting. “There ae Bale Measrements, which ate etc for tue constuction of every pattem, snd Suplencotary ‘Measurements, which may Be seul when wetkag on & 

particular design or for a particular figure. The choice 
and numberof the latter depend on various circunstances 
land are influenced not only by style ad fashion but also 
by the ideas, experience and working methods of the 
cutter. Some cutters use no such extra messurements, 
tithe fer ensuring better ft of for tye planting. for 
they prefer to make all the necessary adjustments at 
fitting. Others, on the contrary, lke to do more planning bead and to provide forthe dificultes of fit end ste 
atthe patter-making stage, considering a fting as a 
mete clucking of results. Many ofthe more experienced 
cater fiters belong to this group and, hile measuring 
4 person, they tke ther own adltional measures 4nd nots on te shape of the figure, for which no general 
instrvetions exo be given. 

BASIC MEASUREMENTS 

sonic 
1. Bust 
2. Hips 
3. Waist 
4. Back width 
5. Chest width 
6 Shoulder 
7.CB Length to Waist Front Length to Waist i en optional measurement 

SLEEVE 
‘Top Arm measurement 
Length of Arm 
Leng to Elbow 
ow width 

Wet 
SKIRT 

Ha orto 
Leagtt 
eng to the ground is optional 

{PS is cul be reduced by omitng mescurement and 6 forthe bois, and 3,4 and even Sor the seve, epicng test yseraremeasremens to be usted whe ing tw convene. Bower fo fave tess de ‘lcse a greater so 
‘alert oe daw to support he pesoal abeenaton, 

‘The Font Length to Waist 

i sting (forthe patern ofa Tight seco) Gut aun Beau thy ae ual adoro he hope nad pester of the fgare=noOpIng, sverige & sree squise Neha ee A ee measures reve 

ay be taken forte same purpose, i to confirm observation the sane ofthe fg (eo sift ns bus) alin tec of hrs the Leng tothe pound can Seoul wears te egies Sif ephatnes persons elon fo loge shoe hire i 





HOW To TAKE MEASUREENTS ry 
HOW TO TAKE MEASUREMENTS 

BODICE MEASUREMENTS 
1. Bst—eound the fle part the bust i the font, rang he fe ligt to a eve jst bow the shoul’ aes 

Tih naan (es i age) 2. Mipetoud the fulst part of One hips svecage 22 om Below the waist QO-25 em). Measuring very cle co the 
gue, even tal in sale sues. 3. Walt round the tural wa measuring ony a ihly ra skirt band sould A oval waists ca exsiy Be 
Dalle int mc. ‘4-mitk lo sero the bac, apprornarely 10-12 cm iow the nape ofthe sec. Tus shoud bea neous 
Iesutement allowing for any aatual stoop, a0 the 
pesenmesuted sould nt stand mare ees than sal 5, Chest sidth--acros the chet, aly tow, approuimatey "-Lbem dawn fom the both we with shoulders thro well ack (in Trae Caan this measnevent 
‘tes taken 2-4 higher and therefore reqs 1-25 Grins), 

6, Shaler own the middle of the shoulder, fram neck {NPjeo point of shoulder SP) whee the lee bees. This mestorement feds toe hare 8 fon 
7. Back Lang fo wast dows tbe CB from nape i natal ‘asst Ths measurmen eds fo be inuensed #9 both 

prical tate and fathion Front tenth to waitin down the font rom Neck 
Poin (NP), Le. the highs pont of the Souler (wah [seat fo eablh, ver the filles art f the bat oth 
‘in (in Trade Charts ia teaeuerent een ee ‘uid o be take from te mide of the show) Tos i an optional measreert whic, though ue part ual for cbeckingshpe of fig, must be ws wath 
ben cave and not exapgtod. Tes uncer for 8 

SLEEVE MEASUREMENTS 
1. Top Am measrement round the fle rat ofthe arm, 

‘asing the tae igh under he arm and Joni onthe {op etzen blow me pont of te selder The es 
‘Seren, which end ta be inftuened asi, fan 

2. Lanthot Arm™fom top ofa, Le. Shout Pant (SP), PASSE over the elbow point dow Io the Sack of the fers above the te ge The ar sould be ent 3 The elbow. The eagth i elacnnd by personal Ses by fon 5. Length o Elbow-—fom the ame point 36 above, downto the dow pou (Rot 09 Pe) 4. iow widhroud the cow. pssog eae over the 
tthow point, withthe armel Bea. Nothing ed Ieinighe eee, so ermst be big enoue to slow for conortable bendiag of ts elbow. ‘5. Waist—round the wrt, a cove mewaremen, but Not oo 

SKIRT MEASUREMENTS 
(dion to Hips and Waist ga above) 

‘Set Lrgth—dowa the CE, fom the wi, a8 one a 8 ‘uied, This measrement vane, of course. fr diferat ‘ype o ai, the Sure Bock fe made to he tox us 
Heng worn, nd this fength she one nated in el of 
Imeasuemenis. Tis measurment also infoened con ‘Scary by pessoal ase and parol by fashion, 
changing more frequen Gn anyother ‘The Leni tothe grea betken ahr te, andthe 

AVERAGE SIZES 
fn consiesing th question of ‘Sine, iis important to license ewe tonto ty meeemente Sho tse one faa ofthe armen The wo te fraensy confuse, ering sales bot in he Brodicton and inthe tal of adores thing ‘he meaurements gen ne Tal of Avera Mess stemeat and Proportions ar all body meaner {eet meanest hich tig hs ben ed for A Thrash eye hese ne eects se {hs hast of Sie ich slags apolesf here be ftedand not tothe gnrent tha fa. Ith et tes roponsbty fo know bow to proce a trocal {2 Aceh ‘Sie’ im Kewpog th ale ad eure wa Keeping ih ale tod eat 

1 itrateporsch to thi question exis in the wiotste wade where ‘Siw shen the i of te 

‘ctu garment for which a figure must be found and many ‘oholesle Sie Charts comist of theoretical ser. The problem isfurther complica by the variety of waysused 
{o dese. the ‘Sizes, such as “English size 40, o¢ “American sie 16 or French size &, or some English 
firms the ‘W' size, ee 
‘The modern tend, however, is forthe ‘Sine’ tobe more 

irelly related to a body measurement (ce the Bust, 
Hips, Waist or Heighd, ressoosibity fr the actual sae 
‘orf ofthe garment beng tothe Skill nd judgement 
ofthe cater 

‘All te Size’ referred to throughout this book are 
based either on the Bust meamurement (for Blouses, 
dresses, coats) or on the Hip measurement (for skirts) 
and are graded every 4 en, as shown in the ble 02 
ple 
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CHAPTER 
Two 

‘ake a rectangle of papet 75 cm log, The width should 
eat least Best + Sem or} Hips +3 cm, whicheveris 
the larger, wth an extra 4-5 em added for margin. 
NB It is not esata to the § bode ito rectande $0 that Hip goin touch: back and font may be dated 
‘me dtance partis advisable however, void Ov 
Inpping 
The left edge or preferably a Hine paalel to it 2 em 

inside the eda) isthe Centre Back (CB); the right edge ‘oraline paral toit~the Centre Fron: (CF) ofthe bode. 
Wis also comenient though aot eset to use alse 

rss the top 2-3 em below the top edge of the paper 
and parallel toi caling ithe Top Lite "The Bodice Bock i dafted tothe following Average Measurements 92; 
Bust (8) 3 s2cm (46) Hips (H) em (8) Waist Ten 65 Length to Waist (LW) dem 
Back width a) 36cm (1H) Chest midth (Ch) Ben (9) Shoulder (§) Sem 
Top Arm weaturement (FA) Dem 

fling armole = 30 4-12 0r 13 = 42-43 om 
‘THE BACK 

(On the CB Lie mack pont © 3 om below the Top Line 
For the two smallest ies (Ll) ark 0" 2-25 em down, for arger ses (VV) 38 em, (VE-VUD 4c afore 
largest ans (XX) 45 em Le caning every tw ss encept forthe vo sales 
‘Measuring from polat © dows CB Line mark the following pois 

40 cm for Waist Linea measurement ofthe fear. 
{2 cm for Hig Line which is 22 cm below the waist. 215m for Bat Line Ths Bue abo the dh of te armtole, 
‘Tis proportion ic akan ascording to sale based he ‘Bust measure, Tor Bust 92213, then Sam ‘ote or lest Tor sz: bigger or sale, except the ile Tab of A MP) Tas for Bat Ss ‘9 ese 21 em: for Bust $608 more. 22 em; for 8100, 25 cme 

THE BODICE BLOCK 

11 cm for Back Lin, always halfway between point O 
‘and the Bust Line * 

3.em for Shier Lines fixed groportion for allies 
Fromall these points, including point , square to CB 

the following construction lines the Hip Line, the Bust 
ine and the Waist Line going right across the paper to 
"To avoid dividing a faction, te fgure QS) i Est 
increased oh ears whole eee (2) before ating Mie lem. 

sal hip tine 

top line 
ot aay shoulder line q ular 

{back line 

chest line 
as bust line 

‘44 waist line 

45 
75) 

cs 

FIG. 
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FIG. 24 
‘the CP: the Back Line and the Shoulder Line ks than 
halfway across; the highest ine, squared from point O 
(Neck Line) only 10-12 em lone rom, along the Neck Line, meacure dhe Ned wih and tke this plot 2 cm up. This gives the Neck Poiat— 
NP. 
‘The Nock widths graded acoring oa scale base onthe ‘Bust measurement aking Ten oF B92 an Band DS em 
‘more e Oem es forever) two ses smal. Analera: {yemehods to wark lout ytakingone ighthof the Bust easement plus 25 em atd se only al of hs (for the alegre, 
On the Back Line (ed fine from the top) measure fom the CB 4 Back measurement (18 cm for 436 Back). ‘Through ths point draw © sertcal construction line ral to CB, just crossing the ine above andthe ne 
(On the Bust Line (the line below) measure 4 Back + ‘5 em and mark the Underrm Point UP. 
‘The sation othe xBaek er the poston of UP wil vary lei from $ cm (smallest 10 6 em in large sat (oe Te). 

(On the Shoulder Line (lice above) meaeute $ Back ++ 2em and mark the Shoulder Point SP. Draw recline fom NP dows to CB, cuving i 
‘Rl te shoulder seam between NP and SP. Draw the back armhole wing the vertical contruction Jing as ague. Keep armhole staight for about Sem near 

the Buck Line level Hollow it out very lien he lower 
part taking the curve through a point 3 em fom the 
angle ‘On the ip Line measuee rom CB 4 Hip mesiarement a Hip Pot MP Ga some eis $1112 

‘Draw the Straight underarm seam, ruling it between UP and HP, For the Shaped underarm seam mark 2 cat in atthe waist (or just belew it) and drew the slighty curved seam through this point, as shown in fe. 3. The 
pattern wlll be et om thi ine ohich i the outer shaped Fide sean, 
‘Check the length ofthe shoulder seam which should be 

atleast lem, but on an average 1-5-2 cm longerthaa the 
‘Shoulder measurement (in thsexample, 18cm). Lengthen 
(or shorten if necesary, keping SP on the same level, $e. onthe Shovlder Lin. 



THe FRowr 0 
THE FRONT 

‘The Best Line, Waist Line asd Hip Line having akeady 
been taken actoss to the Frent, it ow only eins to 
add the Chest Line, the font Shoulder Line andthe line 
forthe base ofthe Neck 

‘The CF Line goes up to the Top Line (or tothe top ‘dee of the paper, if this In fe mot vend). Pont O marked right atthe top of the CP and to comes 3 om higher than Point O ef the CB (higher in large zs) Measuring from © dowa the CF Line mirk the following point: 
4 em forthe Shaler Line (4 em for larger sia). 7-5 em for base of neckline 5 em in large ses) From the Bust Line measure wp 4em for the Chest Line 
From all these points squire construction lines tothe 

CF, exeading ther about hala aerors, excepto the 
[Neck Lite, whichis only 10-12 om ing, ‘Along the Top Lie, ftom point O, measure the "Neck wi equal tothe Back Nece width’ This measvement, Ihomever, should ever be le than 5 cm inthe ont, 
‘ven in sll sizes. Mack font NP- 
From NP draw th neckline onto the line 7-Sem below 

withthe help of s short yerical constrcton lize from 
NP. The curve should passthrough a point 3 em from 
the angle formed by the cosing of these two lines 
(G5 cain large sizes, ‘Oa the Shoulder Line messure from the C16 em 
(for all ses) and through this point ule from NP a 
‘rovisioral shoulder seam, swing ft unnished (20-23, 
em tong}, 

Anothee method of finding te slope of he shoulder is that 
‘iodine dat fhe Smpled Bose lock Appendix 
‘On the Bust Line measure } Che 

CF OSem, ‘Through the last point (and from 2 em below i) rule a ‘etca construction tine paral to CF upto thestoulder, tnd from here measure 2 em tothe left Prom ths last Point rule ne ine ine ofthe Shoulder Dart down t0 2 fm below the Bust Line, 3. Mensre and mark the sie of the Dar (ie. 7' em) ‘ong the shoulder, and complete the Dart by ruin the ‘outer line to join the ier lize 2 em below the Bust Lin. ‘The Shoulder Dart for Bust 92's graded 0-5 emup and oma for every size bier and smaller, [Now complete the shoulder seam by messuring from [NP the shoulder length of 125 (a measurement) plus the Dart deh of 75,12 20 em Mare the front SP On the Chest Line, from ihe CF, measure | Chest ‘width (9 em), missing out the Dar, and math Chest Point—ChP. The length CF to CP is 19 em pls what ‘ver the Dart measutes af tat Jere (inthis example 2, ‘Bring 2 cm). Roles tne between SP and CAP, and drop a short 

feearurment from 

petpendiular on tothe Bust Line, asa gue for drawing the armbole 
‘Measure from CF along the Bust Line the ‘Bust width 

of the Front, whichis the aiference between he total 
Bust with ofthe pater (Le } Bust 5 — SI =m) and 
the width (235 em) already obtained forthe Back along 
the Bust Line. Mark the front UP at $1 minus 25 
2rsem tom CF. 

Draw the armhole, curving it 1+ em rom the straight 
line SP-ChP, and hollowingit out well inthe loner part 
(the revese ofthe tack armioe). Take the cuvethrough 
2 pot 5m from the ange, The armhole dip shehtiy 
below the Bus Line before reaching the UP. 

‘On the Hip Line mark PIP at} Hip measurenent + 3 
(2°3) ca In some cases may be shigly mote, NI 
¥1G. 3HP's touch, but this not essential. 

‘Ral the Straight wderarn seam becneen UP and HP, 
and ther draw the outer Staped seam through 2 poiat 
15 cm in atthe wast, 
Drawa lower Waistline, which follows more sosly the 

aistline ofthe gure, dipping isle towards the fot ‘Mark 04 em Below WP'un the side seam, Both on the 
‘back and onthe Font, and -+ em below the wast of te 
(CF (ia etge sizes lem below WP and 2-25 cmon CF) 
Draw the final Waistline though these points, starting 
from the usual CB length (5 deates). Is easier to-do 
this after planning the Wast darts, which should come 
down to this fower level with both sides matching 
length (10.3) 

Draw the True Bast Line 4 em below the Bust Line of 
the draft and parallel soit Is sufcent to shoes on 
the Fron: ony (for further dls see se 3 f the "Bodice 
‘Analysis, page 4). Itis a well reference line 

‘To olin the fisal shauler, close and pin out the 
Shoulder dar (bringing thet ins togetherand levine 
the dart underneath folded back towards neste, then 
tule straight line from NP to SP and cut on iethoush 
the folded dir. When the dart is unpinned again the 
shoulder seam line will have the shape shown in FIG. 3 
‘with a point above she midds ofthe Shoulder dat. NB, 
For back shoulder dar sees, page 31 

Final, before cutting out the pattern check the Arm 
hole mening Gat round the back and then ound the 
front part oft, withthe tape held on edge: this makes it 
taser to fllow the armole curve and_givey a more 
accurate result The foal ambale size shovld be 12-13 
fem more than the Top Aren (TA) measurement. 

(Correct if necessary, or lave to be coreced atthe 
‘ing (ee see of Bodice Analysis). AOS cm mistake 

‘To incease of decrease the armbole siz, the most 
‘sual way (hough not necesarily the bes) so lower oF 
{alse UP lle less than theinereae decrease) equied 
(@4.05-1 em down foram armhole which mst te 5 cm 
larger). Redraw armhole through the new point and 
rmeasureagain to check se a9 se. 8, Bodice Analy), 
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WAIST SHAPING 

‘The bodice block, as drafted, is loose Biting reand the 
wast Tis convenient to have it planned fora dose fit 
25 well The waist wl therefore be reduced fo an average “res fil, 12 to Walst +45 cm, This gives hal-waist +2 G5 cm) on the half-paern, If desed, the 4 em ion for an gverge des A cos be Fest to Sem orinereased to 6m, "More deuiled explanations of the principles underly fing the mast shaping ofa bodice are given ins, 12 of ‘the Bodice Analysis, and at thi stage the relevent facts are only summed up ina few simple rules tobe followed ‘when reducing the waist tos tighter fi 
(a) When tightening the wai one should sim a divrbut- fg the "Waist Reduction” (WR) round the figure a5 uch as possible. One should avoid taking in the vals at one or two poits only, for example, in the fide weams (overshapiog these i a flequent cause of Sung trouble), 
(6) Not every pat ofthe waist i equally suitable for r= duction, The biggest redection oan be ade sear the miaia cures of the figure, ie. under the shoulder Diades in the back and under the Bust in the oat ‘The CB, the CF and the de seams can deal with only limited amounts, 
(c) Following fom the above, the amounts tobe reded fo the CF, the CB and inthe side seams ean be fied for al sizes. The remaining fullness then taken out i the Waist darts, which vary with the Seure, 

In practice, waist shaping resolves itself ito three pets: sublahng the total WR; meneng tnd string of ie faed shown x CH cn st CF and em at each side seam; and, Sally, plang the vist darts to take out the remaining fllaess, eo the Seb svedueed to $ Walt 4 2-25 cn 
Method of Work—ric. 3. Measure the waist from CB to the ower side seam (CB to WP) and continue measuring fom the front over shaped ede eam (WP) Unt the cape registers § Wait + 2-2-5 (in ot xa ple 35 = 2 = 3) em). Marc tis point (R): everything beyond i as far as the CF, must be reduced is taken ‘out to ake the waist the requted ste, andi therefore Known as he total Wabst Redaction (WR). Measure it snd divide it more or less equaly between back and fost. Here itis 11cm, i. $ forth back and 5 forte root 
‘The WR cam alo be obtained by deducting the required waist wilth from the total waist ofthe pattern 
Begin by measuring and marking off the ‘xed! smountsof WR: 2 cm from CB for the Slanted CB Line; 1om from CF forthe Slanted CF Line; | cm fom each (ofthe onter shaped side Seams forthe more shaped inner 
‘Draw the slighy curved mer side seams to the waist 

‘oly taping them ae chown in 746.3. For expan And deals oftheir shape sew als se. $ of fe Bat “Anas, farter om in hisshapter, and rica ease 
Role he Stated CB up to the Back Line kel only were it ouches the original CB Line, so that ne a? wii lest. This “eas the CB Line and mies seam fellow more closely the sight curve af he spat ‘When sty has no CB seam and the CH of tte patiey, must be placed ro she fold ofthe material the Slnked Co is comtiaued straight, projesting beyond the orginal CB And adding width to the neckline 
Ral the Slanted CF inthe same way, up tothe Chest Line otly, s0 that no Chest width is lost From hore tay, lieth Slanted CB, hate to projet beyond the ‘original CF, adding ait vith othe neckline. In bot, cases, therefore, tightening te waist means adSing ext swith te the neckline: hence the advisability offing the ‘WRat these poinis to a mazageable quantity. The result. ing extn neck wid is comolied ether by the op of (CB or CF seam, by smal carts or by easing. 
‘The remaining WR is dealt with by means of Walst ars: In the present example the fised WR inthe back has taken cate of 3.cm (2 em SI. CB and | em iane side seam) thus lesving 2 em for a Waist dar, In te front, because of a smaller fixed WR, the Waist dat will bigger, ie. 3 em and possibly more. In practice it wil be found tha the back dart cin be taken a2 cm through all sine, because it may have tobe increased bythe value ‘of the Sl. CB (2 om) ifthe laters no wed on CB, All arts, however, can be varied and inreased or decreased for s‘clser of Ioote waist Plan tbe construction line (or centre guide lites) ofthe besic Waist darts at Back width from CB @ em for 36 cm) and paral to it; and at } Crest width from CF 

(G'S cm) and parallel to it, Note that the postion of these basic Waist darts is dependent upon the size and shape of the figure, Le. upon Back and Chest width, Wht the Slanted CB is actualy used the Waist dart is generally drawn parallel toi (se F16.13/). ‘Complete the Waist dart by measuting half of their ‘epth equally to the right and left of the construction 
line (¢g 1 om both ways for a 2 em dart) and making the 
‘wo lines meet 13-15 em below the waist and 12-13 em 
above the waist. Tae exact ength may vary according {0 
‘the depth of the dart (deeper dats must be longe to taper 
‘off nea), but tis usual stitch the foot Wast dart to 
Just below te highest point ofthe bus (.e. 2-3 m below “Troe Bust Line) tad the back Wait dart ie below the shower base. 

“The basic planning of Waist darts can be varied ia 
pattern designing, and dart are often ‘moved’ and theit 
Size is tedistibuted according to the specifi requite- 
‘meats of the shape of the gure, of the design end of 
curreat fashion. 
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ANALYSIS OF THE BODICE BLOCK 

‘CONSTRUCTION 
‘The folwing emarks and explanations are addressed 
‘mainly 10 those who already have some knowledge of 
‘rating. and who wish to know the reasons Ualelying 
‘the various steps inthe construction of this foundation bodize, Beginners are advied to miss out this section 
‘ol they Aave become Tamia withthe use and mani 
‘ulation ofthe Bodice Block, At alate stage this chapter 
Should telp to provide the ssental theoretical tas for 
practical ting, for a techague of Sting cannct be a 
fulred gsteratically withost a good vndersaeding of 
the constructional details aed the general pincpes em bodied i the foundation pater 

PROPORTIONS USED IN THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE BODICE 

‘The varus proportions ofthe bodice bck are worked outin tree diferent ways BY uss: 
(2) Dieet figure measurements 
(6) Fixe! proportions, 
(0) Variable proportions. 
‘The us of direct measurements requires no explanation. 
‘Less obsis isthe reason for using fixed proportions 
and variable proportions, the latter based either on 
ficect measurements or on grading and seals, 

"Fixed proportions, such a those contlling the slant 
ofthe soulde, for instance are used mally foreesons 
of accurey end simplicity. Different existing mehods of 
assessing the value of these factors by dest measure Int have not always proved very reliable in practice 
‘They can also be very confring to arms, wh, by us 
ing them before they have bad enough experiice, are 
Tiable to make more mistakes than necesay, The itro- 
{Suction of at least few fted proportions is ob¢ way of 
‘ensuring the constructional stability ofa patter and of 
‘educing mistakes dve to faulty calculations and naceur- 
ite meauirng by inesperiened workers, 

Tt-cammot be stressed too much, however, tht these 
‘xed proportion, established in practice, ae the result of 
considers experimenting and testing by Biting; and 
that they are subject to revidon whenever circumstances seem io warrant it They ean and should be adjsted to any definite change inthe stape of the average gute, or 
to any roncunced trend in fashion such as for stance, 2 square or a more sloping shoulder line 
‘Vara proportion used inthis draft az eter based fon figure mearsrements, aml so change with thm, eg. the “bust width’ orth hip width ofthe pattern, the sine 

of the armhole and 10 08; ot they are obtained by “qrading, i. by following a eareully graded sale of 

fncreme o decent for every sc large or amie, the dept ofthe armbole orth back ecking a every case igure and calculations ivcived are re: duced thr amie ters to eid mines Spplicton ef the system. Working out the sees aay seemingly igi! bt complted methods aR, lnvolieg awkward fractions, is ot alvays ich {esl cated wer orduary working condi oe Tener adjotnest ae eget ncestry xe San ge. Tn cancun unerin anes conferees Systemic drafting. Therefore simplichy snd fey Pract use ae conideations of the. pretet it orn “There is yet another and special reason for ying so afte oc atl red seat ie roduc eae se Nery cary sage othe we dos of ading' eich 2 wneindeal change of average andar pcporons lbrouph a range of see Mooy teachers have reopnoed the danger of conidving nual tensurcmeat od ‘ting roblems too much before» sound haovledge of elbtlinced standard proportios bat been sequred, “The cary an of grat sigan omstart ere oo ‘erazemeaurenons sea tive way of couneracting (is dca. ‘Average measurements hive always been the basis 09 which drafting stems are vlved. Under cern co Aion they" have the aed imporsnoe of emg the rated bast on which the manufacture of revdyrnade Elahing bat evsloped. Sine 20 ny women can be Sted wth garment made fo average tmesureneats, i 5 esc not to allow problems ef indiga gare eulies to overshadow the importance of prodiog 2 weltalaced patter for a sandaré shape and size. “he sect of steal styig ane fing often es the fact ha a woman of indifiret proportions can, when fited wih a wellcat average sve grrene be made fa look a if she were of good average bald and sae, i 
the lines of the sve sit beso well that a goed ft a 
fueh, become factor of secondary importance That ress my look well withoat iting too wel very {as oe ofthe achevemess of the modern ehnlgue of dsging and exting. “The constriction ofthe baie folloieg tele headings 
1. Bust width—average fting allowance 
2 Distibution of bust width 
3. Bust Line—teue level 
4: Hip width and its dzeibution 
5. Sie seam—position and shape 
6. Neckline 
7. Shoulder 
8. Armbole—shape, depth and size 



9. Bataae ofthe bodice 
10. Frone contour shaping Shoulder dart 
1, Back eoatour shaping 
12, Wais shaping 

1. BUST WIDTH—arerage iting allowance 
‘The bodice block is drafted wit the ation of 19 em to 
the bast measurement, a measurement taken far tightly fom the fre. This doce not mean, however tat the 
bodice, ven sewn, will necessarily be 10 er bigze than 
{he figure, The extra width distbutes itself i Several ‘noystaome oft lat in the 2wing of the Souler day 
Some inthe curving of the side seam, and some in the 
shaping ofthe wait (2. Slanted CB and CF—see*16. 4). 
Ta face, whenever a bodice needs the fall waist ssaping’, 
ic the ws ofthe inner side ams, ofthe Slanted CB a 
‘CF, andofall he Waist dars the Gnisbed total bast wd 
measured on the True Bust Line, works out oaly about 
6-7-om ore than the bust measrement. Inthe cate of 
fle not requiring any wait shaping (eg. when ting stright side seams) the ft round the bust wil mturally 
‘be looser: but this quite in Keeping with sucha style 

"Thus, toa certain exteot the ft ofthe bodice: block 
adjust self to fine and syle, As wil be showin later 
hapters tis posible with ferther manipulation o use it 
for slut Siting or even tit enrmente, as well ae for 
very loos onet, The exea width given to the Mock is 

feat typeof garment, tle, fashion and personal ast, 
"Nevertheless, it has often been observed in practice 

‘emi the irished bodice is sometimes excessive for small 
figures aod aot quite suicent for large ones. To over- 
‘come tis ifelty wattout complicating the dealing 
System, i is suggested thal the bust measureneat be 
taken tighter on the small fgures (or when a tighter fit 
is genelly prefered), and looser on large figures. This 
vill adjust the ft as required. The same advice would 
spply to anyother circumstances in which aclose-fiting 
block would be desirable, eg. sometimes when using 8 
stretchy Fabre, 

'Aa important point to nov is that ina bodice drafted 
‘with fest than 10 cm extea over the bust measirement 
(Ge. Sem extra on the hal-pattern) i not always sy to obtain a correct sizeof armhole because ofthe risk of 
losing underarm seam length ifthe armhole his to be 
sade deeper. Enlarging an armhole by cutting it down 
the sleeve uncomfortable when the arm is asea.Armbole 
and sleeve tng is thus comected with bus with, and 
may desome 2 real Ging problem when too much ‘Armboe width’ (Ftc. 3) i fost, for instance through 
{aking ina bodice on the de seam. One mus always 
Femamber the ina pattern the total bust width must Be 
Suffice to provide a comfortable width for the Back, 
forthe Chest and forthe Armbole 

True Bust Lines 



Pr m 
2, DISTRIBUTION OF BUST WIDTH 

“The total bust width must ot only be correct for tbe sze 
of the figure, but it must abo be conrectly dived bee 
{ween float and back forthe shape and posture of the 
figure (10.5), 7 In the bodice draft the Underarm Point (UP is placed ‘5Sem urter out than the hal-back wih (6-7 em 08 

pe igus), so that the width ofthe pattern between 
(Clb and UP is always determined by the Back measure- 
nent and varies withit, Asa sonseqbeace, the froat width 
between CF and UP also ctanges according othe Back 
‘measurement, and when the back is wider the Font is 
narrower, and vice vera. Tus two figures with the same ‘Bust messuement but dient Back measurements Wil 
have bolices of the same fou! wid, But diferesty dis 
tributed between back and 

‘A peson with an eres rostre normally hat 8 ns 
rovser back and wider ches (well sa higher bus) than 
sverage- obviously a beter till be obtained in this 
‘ise 6 llowing more wadthfor the front and es forthe ack. “he severe apples to. favehesteg, round 
shouldered Sure, baving wually a wide back and a 
fariow ches. The Back atd Chest measurement ace 
thus of considerable help ia visualizing the shape and 
posture of the Sgure, and is allocating accordingly the 
Correct proportion ofthe total bust width tothe tack and 
{o the foat of the pattern, By directing the atteation of 
the cuter to the shape, a ener from the ss oF the 
‘gue, these measurements help to achieve a Bete line 
and fit of the bodice 

3. BUST LINE—tue level 
‘The Bus Lie ofthe bodice draft, on which the tion 4 Bast - Sem is applied, is'a lie which doce"eat correspond to the fullest part ofthe bust on Ue Bug, ‘bat comesa litle above it, uder the ams, This construe: tion line ofthe draft not ony ives & pater it cores ‘asic wie but sho contol the deptt'tad so tse ok the armhole, a well as the ‘balance’ ofthe patern (os see, 8 and 9). It is thus ao esental consructon line, ‘which ts convenient to call Bust Line, 

For block adaptation and pattern designing, however, 
itis often necessary to know and tobe able to reer tothe level which represents the fillet (or bighes) part ofthe Dust, and which reisters the maximum bust mesvure sent. Tis may be important for dart manipulation ‘Chapter VP, forthe coreet planning of the Ines sed ‘etals ofa le, and for te checking of the sal bust vidih ofa pater (116. 4). ts therefore convenient after the drafting ofa bodice block te draw on ita litle telow the Bust Lise special ‘reference line odating the trae level ofthe bus, and 10 ‘allt he Tr Best Line” (P16. 4). 
Fr average figures the True Bust Line is ueully indi cated atm below the Bust ne ofthe draft an pale 

{ot I's sufiiet to show it only inthe front, where it 
Js mainly needed. Should it be nesessary to refer to this vel in the baek, the line can be continued (oten only Fmaginel, not always drava) slanting up towards the 
(CB (eracily as the Bust measurement i taken), FFor many gute, partiealarly the younger ones, this 

raf Bustline 
Bock width» 

FIG. 5 

Tvevage balance fom 

baseline a £ 



sive sean 2s 
44cm eel is oo lom, and 2m higher (2.2 em blow the 
Bux Lite ofthe draft is used instead (0. 4). In some special cases (4. special ses), when it 
importa 10 know the exact level ofthe highest point of 
the bust, an actual measurement is taen on the figure ‘rom the Shoulder (NP) dowa to the bust point X), and applied onthe pater, On some large figutes this may be (52h cm blow the Bust Line 

4. HIP WIDTH-and ie distribution 
‘The bodice block is drafted with 6 cm fitingalowance 
ound the hips, correspondigg to that of the sur (ee 
‘Chapter X1) Many long bodice, jumpers, jackets and destes have to be Geter ound the bips to st syle, fasbion or figure; wile others have tobe looser than the block. The adjustments quits simple one and i usally made ot the side seam. 

‘An important details the unequal division ofthe total Hip wich, exactly half of the Hip measurement being located tothe back, while the whole 6 em Stig allow: oes ts added to the front Hip se + 6 cm ot Hip 
‘Sze +} em on the hal;patern) In practice, this pro- 
portion has been found to give a satisfactory line t0 the 
‘Sde sean, though on some gres it may need altering. 

‘5. SIDE SEAM—ne, postion and shape 
The side seam is fred by two points: the UP a the top, and the HP (or WP in shore bodies) at the lover end 
The UP is controlled by the Back measurement, and 
Ahrough this is connected vith the shape ofthe igure (Gee. 2). The HP position is based on the Hip ease. ‘ment, Betveea them they place the side vam comely {o achieve the requted divson ofthe total but width between Bask and frat, ani to give the seam a eorest 
line om the igure, “The lne ofthe side seam on the figure should appear 
sHeaght and vertical (or alnost $0). A sight deviation from the vercal maybe igored: ut a definite cl ‘on must be adjusted. Ths fs usually done by moving UP focvard, i adding tothe back and taking off the ‘ont snd reshaping the seam accordiogy in a fe eases UP may have to be movel back, but not mice than {cm (riniy in small ies with very wide backs). Occa- sionally it may be necessary to move the HP instead, maialy forward ‘The cares psiion of the side seam on the fgare i in the middle of the underarm ora ite to the back of it ‘AS the back of the bodice b usually narrower han the ‘ont itis seldom necesar, either when designing pate {eras or when fing, to mote the side seam fare back {the few exceptions are manly ie tailored syle). Iti ever, someties necessry to move the side seam forward increasing the width ofthe back atthe expense 

of the font. This may bapyen for vaious seasons com 
‘ected with syle and with shape and size of gue. Ie is 
also an essential preliminary to the cutting of some 
patterns mainly those in whch the shoulder asd sleve 
‘recut in one. Among these are the important secondary 
block patterns, the Kimone and the Raglan bedices: 
these a Torward’ side seam isan advantage aod gives & Detter i 
"The shape ofthe side seam (F106), as it appears om the 

Patter, follows as closely a= posible the natural shape 
‘ofthe average figure. On the back the side seam curves 
‘rom th straight ae betoeen UP and the waist because 
the figure her is usually fat and often hollow. On the 
front, We side seam curver out atthe top, where the 
‘prominence of the bust pala the seat forward i thew 

shaped ee | 

Outer 

FIG. 6 
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oct in atthe lower end to Sitinto the hollow of the waist. 
‘Continued below the waist tie Outer Shaped seams both 
‘carve ou to Bt over the hips. 
“These curves adjust themselves nthe figure to pro- 

duce tbe straight almost vertical Seam line mentioned 
above, and io five a neat, fly clinging 6t on the under- 

UP 

| Bust 
f width 
gamed 

UP 

FIG. 7 

In the process of hellwig’ the seam tne ofthe pate 
term, particulary in the baet, some width is lot round 
the bust (Fie. 4): but there is no danger of geting the bodice 100 tight, Because othe penerous basic iting allowance of 10m. In fact, «is usualy necessary lose 
Some of this ia an average cress bodice, Tee oaly when the boule is cut with less ting allowance Found the 
‘st thatthe correct shaping of the side seam becomes 
‘more dificult and the back alge of the seam ofte hat © 
‘be curv out lke the Front (10.7). With a few excep: 
tions, isis done, not to provide ease over a prominent 
‘art under the arm or in the back (the shoulder blade is ove that level}, but merly to introduce exra bust ‘ide, lekog i the pater. Tis shape of side sea Is ‘uch uid; but even its adoption by fashion designers and by the wholesale msnuficuring trade docs et alter theft tht it does ot follow the natural shape ofthe ure. 

6 NECKLINE 

Eee lie 
ea 
sche ee 
vei St ahh 

sie otcerey sons 

ial at 
Jthe depth of the back neckline of the draft is 2 em, 

peter 

espe rt ng an 
by ‘blocking in’ necklines for close fitting collars, by 

[NB The lst remark does rot apply to garments made up witout ting (wholes, 
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7. SHOULDER 
The tightness of the shoulder 
section depends on the sont of 
the Shoulder which in the bodice 
ra is controled by a fixe prow Portion: im all sizes" the. Back Shoulder is slanted toa level Sem 
below the back NP and the font 
‘Shoulder to 4S cm below the front 
NP (4 cm in are sizes). The aim 
{to obiain a shoulder seamwbich 
‘oa the fgure will run ia the middle 
‘of the shoulder or ony sigh 
to the back of i. Ths posi 
tion acepted by most presat-day cutlers a5 being suitable for the 
Sverageslighlyound-shouldered, 
rodern figure, 

“This basic postion ean some 
times be waned and there are, 
i fact, sles for which the trae 
(Centre shoulder seam is neni 
(eee Chapter I ric. 17, In 
fonnecton with’ this it use 
ful to remember that in the 
alder bodice blocks the shoulder 
feam vas placed farther back 
from the mide, in Keeping with 
the fashion ideas of the period, and to suit the straightfacked 
tverage Spore of the time 

“The it of the shoulder wetion 
should beeasy butnot loose Some fra exe maybe allowed. for 
‘adding, when this fasienable. ‘An ese fit is obtained by asing 
the SPs, Le. by slanung ths lines les; a igher ft by lomenag the SPs axd so slanting the lines L more (rc. 8 ‘With CF and CB of the bodice 
parallel and: bodice joined at the NP (rin. 8) the gap betwen the 
Shoulder linesinanaveragedodice 
patter, is9 em (back saat $+! font slant 45 em), This represents See red Sar iene iter to bemodiedataiting, ducing ‘the gap for a squarer shoulder, oF increasing it for a more doping i ping 

[ overege 
@ shoulder 

| tightness 

tighter 
shoulder 
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8 ARMHOLE-shape, depth, sine 

Ian anmbole we have to consider its shape, its depth and tse. 
"The shape ofthe armbole ay vary a lite according to 

the shape and posture ofthe igure. The bodice draft gives 
sh average armboe, fly high inthe back (@b,Ft0. 9) fd well cot out im the {rot (e-d, F109) Ths shape 
Allows for the slight roundaess of back of the average 
‘modern gre. Te broken lae (P16. 9) shows the alters: 
tion fora more eet figure with shoulders beld well back, ‘which woulé require les cuténg out inthe front Sut por: 
sibly mote inthe back, The reveree would be done for & 
‘more stooping gure, The depth of the armbole, ie. the {evel 9 wich it eomes dow, controlled i the bode ‘raft by the Bust Line onto which the semole is dra ‘The Bust Line is therefore also the ‘armbole dept line (10.9) 

“The level of the Bust Line is fixed by a proportion 
which is graded for diferent sizes according toa scale, 
nd is measured off dowa the CB (se the bodice alt) 
‘Thus uesame graded scale 2-5 em for Bust 92nd $000) 
‘ines also the correct depth ofthe armbole for every se 
ofthe bodice pater, 

The sae ofthe armhole depends on its depth (or Bust 
Line leet); on its with, which is part of the total bust 
width (ze see I, and #16, 5); 2nd on is Belght, Le. the 
slope ofthe shoulder and ite postion of SPs: higher 
SP, rated to fit a squarer shoulder (see sec. 7, makes 
the armhole larger, abd vce versa, 

1, atthe final checking ofthe draft, the armhole is 
found tobe too small for tke arm i. lss than the Top ‘Arm measurement ++ 12 cm, it can be enlarged at the 
fing in thre diferent way: by raising SP (bt only if 
the person has square shoulers); by making thearmbole 
‘wale acoss (om a 10 d, rio. 3 and F109) it more 

FIG. 90 

“Armhole depth 

‘Armhole Shape 
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Bustling 
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8. BALANCE OF THE BODICE 
“The “alne’ of bois ithe eomet, materal ang of the bade on the Sigur, whatever the sbape and porte. 

Finieg a good balances thos connected ally With dating the hang fact of te bode fo the eariage or 
Bese ance) afte fare, lowing more bah eg {or tee) for the Sgure wich is sooping, aed nt {root enth forthe Sgure whch ieee “A cortetbalace ensures a good ft of both neckline 
and shoulders and cousteras any posible tendency of 
the recline ofall avay from the atk, and ofthe ho 
ders fo move (or sip from thee core poston. It therefor very smportan sspect of pact tng Such wellknown defects a8 bodice sipping off the sould and fling a 
(Gpveting sleeve and oo 
ferong tance, at east wross forte posture ofa pare 
Tul figure. fis the eapenibiiy of etre to fd a god blanc or each adv gure, a 0 the responsi of a tert guard guint sping + 
ret balance when adjusting, fr nsane, the of the 
Shoulder (ep by taking tem up at NP). In 8 stock Sie lock the problem 8 tnd good bane forthe 
tverage fit, and then tobe ale to contol kealy through alse adaprion ‘On. pattern, the balan i etemined by the aifer cocein eight beech back ad the fot he ht Smessre! rom the Bust Lip to chy highest point of 
the should, which NP. Alesnaed from he Bax Line pth Font NPs usally gher tha fhe back NP, and Tocan average igure, either oping nor eet, ier face of em gine the bes balance 40.3). “his cm diference may vary and mst be iereased Gea frot made loge) for Amore ems and decreed 
(C2 back made longer or font made shorten fort dea {ey stooping Spur Ia telater case both NP-s may een 
be on te same level or, in exteme eae, the bck NP shove the front NP, thus providing an xtra ug (or igh) bk forthe stoop and the round shoulden of the fe. prvi, thi ie done by slashing the pattem along tne Bact Line or Cost Lit and inserting mo length (eit) or by tucking the pattern along the eae ies toda sn leah (high bree he NE and he 
Ue alo quite loka, in sverage patent incense the difeence for larger sie, puting te from NPS instead of 1m above the hack NP (ce the af 10 rovde for & more prominent bust n'a large sie. Fre ‘tently, Ronever this eifeence is corect ony theo aly, ad at a iting i has 0 be eoded agai, as evea 
8 large Sgure may have 8 oe, round hac, equriog ere bck gt ead ofa igh us, eid more ont leg 

10, FRONT CONTOUR SHAPING asd the 
SHOULDER DART 

“The basic dart which deals with the surplus filles pro- 
duced by fiting material ovr the contour ofthe bust (2 
fact demonstrated by modeling) is given in ths bodice 
foundation in is shoulder pestaon (ee the dra, 
is of course, possible to draft an equally correct 

bloc ih this basis contour shaping dar in a itfereot 
posto, for instance, inthe side seam, under thearm, oF 
{the wast or on the CF Lise. But though ll ese posi- 
tions are correct and usable it must always be remem- 
‘bere that in each case de edie of the Block pattern is 
dierent and, consequently, the construction by drafting 
is diferent aso. This change of basic outline can be 
clearly demonstrated by modelling several bodies onthe 
Stand, is each ease eliminating the surplus fullaes in a 
‘diferent position, and then comparing the resuling out: 
lines onthe fat 
is important, therefore to realize thatthe fron of thls bode isso Grafted at Kei sukale ony for & 

shoulder dare portion and ao other, i=. one cannot ie 
this pater ani is with an underaro (ov other dart, 8 
fits present outline and proportions would not be corret 
for other dar position. 

"The various dart positions can, however, be sbrained 
‘by ‘moving’ the bodice dart trom the shoulder vheaever 
this is required by syle, by fashion or by fting coa- 
siderations. This isnot done by producing a new deat, 
‘but by sanipulatng the bloc in such away thatthe dart, 
appears ina diferent place, while atthe same tine the ‘whole putter outline changes and ads tse the new 
‘art postion curomatcaly sud quite correctly (sce Chap 
{er VD. The method i que timple and giver results ic! ith those sbtired by modeling © psce of 
‘materia oa the figure or ess stan. 

In this draft preference is given to the Shoulder dart 
‘because it makes the drafting easier and more reliable: oreovr, the balance of the bode Is more under catrol 
when te base dat isin thisposion, (N.B. The tndard 
balance discussed ia sec, # looks quite difermt in a 
pallerm wih en underarm dart for, with armel levels, 
‘matching, the front NP appears tbe below’ the back 
[NP; instead of being above t) Finally, the bodice witha 
shodlder dart is more versaule ang, without 3 change of 
‘art postion, it ean be ed fora bigger variety of syle 
nd types of garment, such as Blouses, dress, gece 
And even coats and jackets "Tn ze op depth of a shealer dart i connected with 
the line and Bt ofthe Bodie Bock. As stated earlier in 
this chaper,the fof this bioek is neither tight mor loose, 
but suffietly shaped to outline the curves ofthe figure 
without moulding them: the eect aimed at 8 aot a te- 
plca of the figure, but a wellshaped garment, Ging 
Smoothly over te bust. The ize or depth ofthe Shoulder 
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art has avery important prt to playin achieving this 
‘fet, 

‘The depth of the Shoulder dart afets also the St of 
the base neckline, where there should be mo "zapins' 
land of the armhole, which must be neat and fait lose 
fiting, without relsing on arial help, suchas shoulder 
padding Corect armhole it must be achieved by a Ealonced combination of shoulder ighness and Shoulder 
dart 

‘Yet another important fature of the bodice block 
which iscontrolle by the sz of the basi Shouller dart, 
isthe correct set ofthe grain the material on he Bure, 
to which so much atteton is paid in modeling. Iti 
‘sual to place the Jenghvise (or warp) thread down the Fength (or height) of the gue, while the crossase (oF 
stellgrin is set horzonzaliyou the bust, thus Sving, 
the top from the loner patef the bodice, and disrbuag 
fcovrecly the surplus contour shaping falhess between the 
Should: darts andthe Wait darts 16.10), 

FIG. 100 

“To satisfy all these requirements fine and ft, of good. 
shaping tothe figure, close tof necline and armhole 
land correct st of grain, i weessary tows a ably deep 
shoulder dart. Tis therefore wsefl to realize tht there te other factors influencing the sie ofa asie shoulder 

art besides the actus! measurement ofthe bas. Morse ‘over, th sizeof the dart depends as much (test mor) ‘on the shape as on the size af the burs, anda promingey ‘oF high bust usualy needs s deeper dart, evens teed ‘Sze, we the reverse may be tre for soon of ie lage ‘gues. Ia adtion to all wis, the shape of the fare as ‘whole, and in particule iu posture, may infnce the Size enh and position ofthe dare. which ean also te allected by style, fabric and, above all, by the general ‘wend offahion eg. squareg of shoulders reduces dar, closer iting to figure inereses them). Even the maki ‘up echsgue i important, a can Be seen from & corse paruon of dresmaking an taloring. where much shoe Ing canbe achieved by manipulation, which reeves the neces for deep darts. 
‘Definite fashion changes, affecting the depth of the ‘asi dart, may be taken into account and even icorpor: ated in block ea specialtradeor fasion Bloc, when. 

fever this considered us, and for as long as the {ashion lasts. On the exter hand, methods of iereasag and decreasing the basi Gat for special sje els (or 
the closer Bt ofa strapless bodice, or forthe casual looser 
ft ofa sports blouse) belong o the general technique of 
patter designing and block manipulation, and are d+ 
ussed elsewhere in the book (see see. 6 Chapter Ml). 
Tn the construction ofthe basic block it has alas been found more convenient to ignore al these passing fashion 
changesin favour of a standard line and fi, bused more 
‘irecly on the natural shape ofthe figure. 

For 192 bust of average shape a 7S em Shoulder dart 
hasbeenin use fora aumbercf years and, havingsusvived 
‘many fasion changes, bas come to be accepted as = 
Table proportion for correct bust shaping, covet set of 
‘rin ard good fi of neckline and armhole, 

"he postion of the Souler dart on the figure is gov= 
‘med bythe position of th highest point of the bust, 
‘whic, theoretically som the True Bast Line (st sec 3) 
and at a distance of half Chest measurement from the 
CF, Ingractice, tis is ocasionally modified according to 
2 special check measurement taken on the igure om the 
Shoulder (from NP) as well as from the CE te highest polator bust Thesesupplementary measurement, 2008 
{ssenl fr some close Ditiog styles, are ony additonal 
‘heck measurements Ia style adaptations, and are not 
considered sufleietly important to be incorporated in 
the basic bodice draft 

Tn prcial dressmaking darts are seldom stished to 
{heir ful theoretical length eo the highest poit ofthe 
bust (pent 0, but are usually made shorter. The Long, 
‘Shoulde dart marked on the bodice block? em above 
point X, and Underarm dats are shortened evea more. 
But mote often than not al darts are contiel to the 
‘True Bust Line, fe. to poiatX, in dart manipulation (ee 
Chapter VD, 
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ML, BACK CONTOUR SHAPING 
Tn the buck there is algo sone surplus fullness sulting 
from contour shaping, ie ting material over the curve 
ofthe shoulder blade and the top ofthe spines but its 
onsiderbly les than the fulness ofthe Feat bast dat ‘Gaty'a tery saall dae would be necessary to ceteo 
and thisbeing the eas, itis posible to omit shoving the 
art altogether, and to dispose of this fullness incon- 
spicuou. 

Ta this bodice block thi fullness represented by the 
‘extra egth ofthe back shoul, which can be essed into 
{he front shoulder rather than taken out ins small dart. ‘The average depth of ts "visible dart is 1's em; bt 
increases tor guts with prominent shoulder blades which 
‘re ot coanceted withthe ae of the figure (asthe bust 1), but only wit its posure and shape. Hence te posi= 
bility offxng this small dar toa standard size for aver- 
age gues without grading for diferent ies, and io 
‘resing only in special eass (for round-shoulered 
figures). 

FIG. 110 

Whenadaptng the bodicebockt dierent sles, tis poeta convement cosets fulness area and {eee ns sway re Shute Gt of Fm ee Chapter VI. es therefore mos inpoctant to be avate fis enstens,o beable to contri td also cnderstnd the par plays the ofthe back. Withouthis"sar i ttmpceie to pl up theback at {he armiokes, aad wo seis gain of the abi coeay, 4a. oa torial line acros the back; nor it os {ohhive a eay tng bck smd. conto! ver ths at is los it wl appears ics inthe back ar be, caning i to gape and generally sping fs ft, 38 welsteitotiiedene ue 

When tis found convenient to sdicate this drt clearty 
on the attra, it can be drava in a shown in FIG. 11 
‘Measure half of the Shouller measurement from NP, 
and the same from SP: the gap left between isthe dart 
(15-2 em). Draw it 8-9 om dowa from thes point 
slanting it a litle towards CD, the two lines meeting 
fbote fhe Back Line (approximately at two-thirds of is 
length fom CB). Sometimes dart is nearer to Ci 

“There is ao a Ite ease in the back neckline which 
«an be considered as part ofthe contour shaping Fulless 
‘ofthe back. Ie isnot very evident on the average modern 
‘gure, tut becomes more noticeable with the use ofthe 
Slanted CB, which widens the neckline and so ads 10 
‘is fullness. Avery small art (06-1 em) i sometimes 
tse, especially with the Slnted CB (Gee F1G. 11) More 
often the flles simply eased into the neckline, 

12, WAIST SHAPING 
‘The mebod of tightening th waist inthe bodice block js ‘based ota Wellestablsted seneal peinesple of g90d Rt 
which i that any approctale reduction in the sizeof @ 
fuemznt must be well seibuted 

"As applied to the waist, this means thatthe sunplas 
falls enown as Waist Redaction (WR) must be fakea 
‘out ‘or reduced” at as many points round the waist as 
possible or asthe style permits. Only ia this way ean one void overshaping, which causes unsightly sreasey, drags 
folds and fulness above the darts. 

“The orershaping of the ste seams, for instance, due 
to excesive taking-n ofthe waist atthe sides, esuitsin 
sach welsknown defects as diagonal sigh folds (or drags) 
from shoulder Bade to side was in the back, Sd fom 
bust point to side wast in the front, defects wich are 
‘ities to correct without re-planning the whole waist 
$uppresion. The overshaping ofthe Waist dartscan also 
‘be quite troublesome, as it nakes the stitching of these 
darts and thei inconspicuous fnihing-of moe itil. 

The secret of obtaining a seat, close iting waist With 
‘ut isking these defects isa planning ahead and in pro. 
Widing vays and means of reducing the amoust 19 be {Taken out at each pavtelor pa 4 tarageable mite 
‘mum. Tis ean be achieved only if the murber of such 
“reduction poin is suteiendy big, to allow te total 
(WR to be well distributed all found the wait, without 
leaving 0 much to be dealt wth at any particular point. 

Teis easy to se, by actualy testing onthe gare, that 
Ione ees to takeout al he surplus fullness inthe side seams ceases immediately appear, abd the fl of the 
Bodice i spoiled. With such testing it soon becomes 
obvious that the addition of wait dart is exental, The 
introduction ofthe Slanted CB and CF, which ae relly 

‘concealed daris, makes it sil esier to/avoid oresbape 
ing, because the Slarted (CB and CF make the base 
Waist cuts es deep. 
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“There are, therefore, gb base pots at which tf posite and conven srelace he wa: the two 

‘ie seams inthe four Wait dare sod on the CB and ec pio. 13) When atin tof be wal hequies, 
{Tinto to mate use ofa these posits, When & 
nea is only semisiting hiss tt alway cesar, Exton advabie in ore to achieve + srooh, wel Chapada which lowe te aie ofthe Spee wale 

‘Sut modding (othe sisted Ponce be) i must be made ctr a once, however, tat baause af th age ofthe igre, tol WR conor be red 
Suaty beween the eight tai seduction pots. The 
‘Saget amount alway suppres inne wi he Bg 
bt cures of the gure i ander he bust and under the 

WR POINTS 
FIG. 13 

shoulder Hades. The side scam follows lesser curve of 
{he fit, and so can weal take only a emaleramont Of WR while the CRand tae CF (particularly the ater) esi attr and can therfore dal with only limited 
toount of waist suppreson. 

“The rostcoavenient method is to ix the amount of 
WR forthe side seams, whee the danger of oveshapig, is great, a well as forthe Slepted CB and CF; then 
lecthe Waist darts deal with all the WR over and above these fed quantities, 
‘Owing tothe fact that individual Sgures vary in shape, it may be posible in some cases to increae te fixed Amount of waist suppression, for instance to take inthe bist more atthe side sans, without sping the ft ‘This, however, can be doae with safety only at» fiting, 

ves tha els tte inched dap cam bs checknd ‘at oncecn the figure In fa, the standard distribution ot ‘he WR, as given in the bodice block, often testo $e checked and adjusted om individual Sgres ata tiny 
(eg. sone Sgues, owing to their shape, cannot have S Slanted CE, while others need a less slanted C3), ‘The position ofthe baie Walt darts is governed by the ‘position af the main curve of the figure: since the bk 4d the shoulder blade are the most prominent para i 
‘Sinthehollows below ther that mor ofthe was hapa is dove. It is here, therefore, thatthe Basie dary arg Placed in line withthe highest point of the But and ‘Shoulder Blade, which approximstly works out at ar, ter Back width and quarter Chest with feom CB and 

told 

FIG. 13/0 

CCF respectively It must be understood, however, that ia 
pattern designing base cart may not only be ddd and sed ir many diferent ways as tucks, oles, eater, et), 
bbutcanalso be moved from their basic positions accord 
ing to the requirements ofthe particular style, te sbape 
ofthe iedvidual figure and the general fasion rend, 

‘The ines which deerme the position of the darts 
(passing through the highest point of bust and shoulder 
Blade) se aso the lines flowed by the Pane seams: 
‘these conect the Shoulder and Shoulder bade darts with 
the Wait darts, and contiaue down to the Hip Line or 
lower (ae Chapter VI). Beause of their poston they 
are the dasial seams for oti the shape ofthe Sigare- 



WAIST SHAPING B 
oe Sened ond CF in inde teaunsof sul wa flac wich be epee on be CB tot te CF Each cues bal of tenella ‘Zrye of an amuot Oy witht yaa ee bet diced athe ports wiht the te of ible dare “ine anoun marke oy the Sted CB (CP) is citer ceed na CBCP Sea, wien eye chons coat or tingly a ee) hs poner wis are Fined Std Ch (G6) the flo te tr The sro wat win ts fst te fate, without ating rary fos Soc Em ofa deeper dt inthe garment Note atin sch (Sesh cng Wat Gar nd pra ow CB ora ise rmsve CR and CF Hs tec pre sd por i ong ne aoe ‘hough al ines ter an pt ofthe pera ein tog teiigu most be std at tee tae “tds wii of tdi el ofthe Tae Bat Lins ver andua vasa 

Bit of the Bodice allover (ta sae. 1 and 3, and r10. 4). 
1 also wideos the neckline, so tat it may be necessary 
to reduce ita Ute by smal ars or by easing. 
If for some reason consscted withthe deal ofthe 

desig, the Slanted CB (CH) cannot be used, and yet a 
close ft atthe waste require, the value ofthese ‘cou cele darts is imply added to the basic Wast dart, ther depth, and the ordinary CB (er CF) 
‘sed ined (se see 9 and Fto. 18, Chapter I), ‘Someimes the Slanted CB ean be “reduces, iaving 
for instance, only half of its dart valve on the CB a 
either adding the rest to the Waitt dart or ‘losing it to 
increase the nished width af the bodice back wast (ee 
page 105—matching of side seams}. ‘As wil be seen from examples given ia later chapters in prac the basic principles of wairt shaping explained 
above cin be applied in mazy dilferet ways, to produce 4 great variety of syle effets, some of whict belong, already io advanced pattern designing, 



CHAPTER 
THREE 

“The rs step in pattern desing sto prepare an exact 
Copy ofthe block fom whien the pattera of any syle can 
then be developed. This can be done: 
(2) by macng the block through teansparent paper, oF 
(@) by entining the Block on paper of ar thicket, 
Each method has its advansages and dsadvantetes, and ‘a combination ofthe eno methods i often convenient. 
TFthe look sto be culined, ether becaue transparent 

‘paper isnot suitable or not eaiabe, timust be made of thack paper or thin earcord, so thatthe pene ean be 
run easy round the ede. Tis sa quick meted wich 
nsuresa correc, Wellshapel outline, provided the peel 
|s sharp and Kept well tothe edge (to prevent increase in 
size, a0d all tbe important points SP, NP, ec) are 
marked by doting them clay or by crossing te lines 
Tone Hes and details eg darts, Bust Line, Chest Live, 
te) aremarked ether through holes pitced in he Block 
‘term or jst beyond the outer edge of the block, Oa 
Femovieg the block these points are connected by ruled 
lines, Tiss neater way tua using the tracing wheel, which spite the block very quickly. If the block is reced trough trasparcot paper, 
greater care must be taken to prose a wel-shaped out. 
le, anc nesnes in work erential. With this method, Dowever, the transfer of the inner ines and detail very Simple sod quick, 

“The chice of method wil depend on various cicam- stances and toa considerableextent oa the conditons und 
lass of work. In mass prodosdion, for instance al pate ferns mast stand up to much handling withost losing therr shape and size, and tick, strong paper i the ob- 
vious eboie. Oa the other hand, soft thin paper is 
smaleabe and so particularly susie Yor pinaing up into “imodels! which, when placed on a dress stand, can be ‘checked aad cam have Adjusmentsof Bt end sie made tan cay stage. This makes the ure of thin paper con ‘venient for individual pattern signing, and more ex pecially or orginal style cresting tn also bert ferteoch- ing pateza designing and syle interpretation, since the work ofa student can be checked on dese sand at all slagss, and the floal resuly i. the garment, can be wsualzed more easily froma “roger than from 8 fat paper patter, 

Where problems of bot designing and large-scale production ae involved, a exmbination of both methods ‘suggests itsel- The original model patter ca be made in 

USING THE BODICE BLOCK 

thin paper and ploned up for testing on the dess stand even before the se ialy tried out in fabric Once the {esign approved for prodocton,apatiem incorporating all the modifications made at the designing sage wil have tobe made in thick paper and adapted by suitable notching, provision of turing, et, to the production Inethods of factory or workzoom, ‘ls therefore cca chat no singe method sutable for all conditions of work can be established. Tn all casey, however, accuracy is esseatal, fora mistake eva in one section ofthe paitera may affect the sizeof the fished ‘armen! quite noticeably. The warDing applic, however, ‘mainly tothe measurement and proportions fxing the size ané shape, fe. she ofa pattern, With proportions that coutrolfetures of sil, greater fedom sd elas: ticity ae permissible and often desirable, a8 willbe seen from various examples in iter chapters. To be able to 
stingush between the tro cases, Le to understand 
hea esat measuring is important aad whe it becomes 2 limitation, is essential for good craftsmanchin in pat- 
tern dedging 

‘When developing paters of various styles from the 
Block, soon becomes apparent that there ae ceria 
well-established methods of block manipulatcn which 
tare constantly used, whatever the ste. Iti useful to 
Know something about these methods in a genzal way, 
and to understand their efect on the contraction of pattens for this gives a valuable iasght into the many Dossier of pattern degring on he flat. Sona of there 
‘methods will ow be explaied, 

1, LENGTH OF THE BODICE BLOCK 
[A bodice block can be sed to develop patterss of any 
length: tothe wast of below, right down tothe hipe cen loner, an also 10 ary rearonable Une above the 
ais. Iis not necessary fo ouline the block tothe Hip Line if oly a few inches bow the waist ate reuied for 
the sy; But its often mare convenient to de $o—for 
the easier marking of dars, for example—and to ext 
aay later the length which not required 

2. EXTENSIONS BEYOND THE OUTLINE 
OF THE BLOCK 

[Extensions of the patern beyond the CB or CF tines 
‘may be neossary for openings wrap, various coss-over 
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fects, vers and soon. For the simplest opening, with 
4 row of buttons down the CF, there must bean éxten- 
‘Sion to accommodate the butons, as haf of eack button 
rojects beyond the CF lin, while the buttonkols begin 
Just ouside the CF. Whea cating the block, sfficieat 
‘paper must be allowed beyond the CF (CB) according 1 the width of the wrap reqaied by the spe or the size 
of the tutons. Ip the case of a fancy wide Wrap oF ‘crossowr, the position of the ower point, farthest 
from CF, will usually indiate the additional with of 
paper needed. For many styles extensios are needed above or out- 
side the neckline of the blosk, above the shoulder lin, 
‘beyond the side sr sn toon. For instance, when us 
ing the Slanted CB or CE lines, extra paper is needed ‘utsde te block because these slanted lines extend in 
the upper part beyond the ordinary CB and CF (see 
1G. 3/1), Some fancy neces, raised or draped, may need more height and more width extending wel beyond 
‘he orignal neckline. Extra paper left above te back 
shoulde is weful for moving the postion ofthe shoulder 
Seam {se ‘Centre shoulder"—F10. 17) Extensions must so be provided in various pallens for the aditon of 
‘wid under the arm, for example in some blouses. 

Tn every este it is possible to ada paper by pasting 
piece whee necessary ln most eases its more convenient 
te leave tis extra paper beyond the edge of the block 
When oan 

“The few hints given above already show the impor- 
taoce of considering details of sive nd finch a tery 
caly sue, Le. even before outlining the block. With 
‘more eiperienee one develops the habit of seing a ‘numberof details ata glance, and Tears to plan wel in 
advance, ie. to think ofthe cu, theft, the frie and 
the nish we working on te ptr. 

3. USING THE BODICE BLOCK WITH ‘SHOULDER DART CLOSED 
Ics often necnary to ‘lose eiinate the Souler dart of tie lok order a ave at dares sole fection for ihe mare convent planing oft fa 
ines of & style. 2 . i "Aston athe dart is foe ou by baggies 140 oes tote, the pate eno loge le fat ep dices new th contour shape of he ie wl 8 es ad Uke the finshed garments This convenient ad ees oesesary forces te ince of se 094 esta or on the gure But, foro atl lanng ad draving ofthe ie of thes, the pate sould Pefraty be qte fot one es In th case of many simple designs itis posible to work wit the dart closed snd pinned, without fst ge. ng the pattern tole Mat. The edges can be allowed to ‘up in one part, e lower part, wile Ines are ‘rawn inthe upper pat, o ie versa te. 1). 

PATTER WITH DART PINNED 
FIG. Vt 

(Or the pattern cam be Foled in two throug the Dart ‘Pot so that only one part a atime is availble for te 
lansing ofthe design (810.2). 

FOLDED THROUGH DART POINT 
FIG. 2jat 

A simple straight yoke, for example, ean be quickly planned in this position, and ifs lower edge marked by folding the CF of the patter back on isl to obtain a crease at right angles to CF (e103). The mthod of ‘aking lines by folding patern at sight anges to CP, (CB ort some other line, isboth quick and acearate, 



36 tue THE sopice BLoce 
In dlgrams it is imposible to show corresy the bodes fot with the Bust dart pianed, because sch 8 

FOLDED FOR YOXE LINE 
FIG. 3h 

pattern camot lie lat Thereore one generally histo use ‘implied, conventional representation, which consis 
Jn showing the bodice front ar fla, yet with Shoulder 
act pinned (ric. 4). A nore realste representation ‘Would make it very dificult to show clei te planning 
ofthe style lines (e fst steps in Plates 6 2nd 7, Chapter 
%) “Another method of dealing with this problem is given 
inthe net setion. 

FIG. 4 

4, TEMPORARY REMOVAL oF SHOULDER DART (Temporary Shas) 
In many styles itis more convenient, as a prtimi step, "move the Shoulder dart ou f the way tose, ‘ter poston, ether permanent, ifthe sje cleanly Indicate another postion, or temporarih, im onder, facilitate the planning and drawing ofthe syle aes in'e prt Whee a dart Would bein the way. 

“The patiern is cut on the True Bust Line from the underarm to Bust point X, and the Shoulder dart it folded out 1o the same point and pinned the vaderas slash then opens out. The gap shows the Shoulder art {alles ina ew postin, wie its not lelytointecere withthe drawing ofthe style ines. When the plennig of the sip lines has been Completed the dart can be moved back to its original poston by simply unpinning the ‘Shoulder dart, closing the underarm slash and securing its edge with sips of gummed paper or in some othet 
‘vay, Such as pinning or pasting & trp of paper under. neath, From now on this “temporary slash” plays no further part ia the development ofthe patra asd can be tgnored 

FIG. situ 

tempor sash sommes made noe prt of the pat, eg fom the mst But he under fb far the most cooveniet pice, asthe ss par of the Bode at fected bythe pong of fone Une Tithe case of eign ch ana Pine’ Yoke se, ef ft en Sts da es tpt Enuy nt conceanet can tina be woe te theright oto the ef and made to come exp where Sante This a dove by mesa ofa nev ssh othe Best Prin nto chs he floes ofthe org ar = Eraser (ce oined™ Yoke eatin and arow inde tating no ine of slash ia 6 9) 



5. UNDERARM DARTS 
‘When itis necessary to ave a dart inthe wader, the 
orginal Shoulder dat is moved to the sie seam exactly 
as described above (se. 4), In this eae, however, the 
fullness remains inthe side tam, and there are vatious 
‘ways of dealing with tthe seplest beings slanted dart 

For the sioge slanted Unterarm dart rule 2 straight 
line from a point 68 em down the side seam up to the 
point ofthe Shoulder dart. Cut on this line and then fold ‘ut the Shoulder dar: to its point, opening a sla in the 
side seam. Secure it by paper underneath. The slash 
represents the base dat inf new position and ives its 
correct depth or width, 
NB. Note that its not the same st asthe base Shoulder dant, bat usualy smal, 
Shorten the new ‘dar’ (Le. gap) by 3-8 em from the 

point ofthe Shoulder dart and fom here deaw the final 
{Underarm dart as shown in Fic. 62, The shoring i 

though in some cass a Toner i ofthe a 
Closing the shortened dart for a moment, 
seam toa smooth unbrokes line 
NB, With underarm dass often posible, at easton 

ast wth nen ting the 

‘The slant of he dartmay be increased by rasingstghly its higher point along the Shoulder dart which i then 
closed to & higher level, Le itself shortened. The dat 
fan as be placed highetorlower on the side sim 

“The main problem ereted by underarm dart isthe 
<iiuty of making them run off seat at the cod, with fut producing a ‘poke or fullness whenever on resto 
Keep ther well under the am by shortening them. Ite thetefore an advantage when the dart are smaller, in 
Some eases they are arielly redaced in ess) Biting 
armens (¢2. blouses), 
‘The chsscal method to make underarm darts lass con fpicuous was to divide the dare into two, each no bigget than 3-4cn, then to shorten them to about $ ofthe gap length, and fo get rid ofthe llness by manipulaion, Le 

Dressing and shrinking (Fic. 7) The lower of the two Sarcwaiplanned equally eaciside of theLower edie ofthe slash, the higher dart was drawn above thy measieement, With'a tigger distance betwen the point (3 6m) than ‘he base of the darts onthe eam (em), ‘Thereaze various other anangement of the underarm foliness which are used accrding to syle and fishin’ ‘one can have rire dart or folds slong the ict seam, ‘combine them with some easing’ or gathers, ce drape {Be fulloss and soon. The walled “Saated Underarm ‘dar’ (or diagonal dart) whch starte at 4 poi much lower down te sie sem, is yet another popula way of eaiog wih this fullness. The dart slants upwrds to- 

FIG. ut 

FIG, 6a 

u 



3 in—UnINe TRE nopice aLocK. 
veards the Bust point to Xa lite farther outland ean Usually be fail long; because of thet can be alo (quite deep, including even part or the whole of the ‘Waist dar’ when necessary (ce example B in late I, Chapter VD, 

6 DIFFERENT WAYS OF USING THE ‘SHOULDER DART 
‘There are several lascal methods of dealing withthe Shoulder dart fullness when retained on the shuld, in acditon to various fancy vays 9 be mentioned later, ‘The thie best known methods ae 
(@) sing the dart asi i, i stitching i othe point, of sstching it only halfway down (with se fullness Showing at the end): 
(©) gathering the dart; 
(ch dividing the dart into smaller unfished dar called 

darttueks. 
Gath replacing a Shoulder dart take overs funtion fn shaping te bodice 1 the curve of the figure, 0 the 

UNDERARM 
DARTS 

in gph ett doe i he carved, Secoming sught only when the mnaeie®SY Sere pT nv arate sey thove tbe sah Une and ts highen pone ais middle of the original dart (r10. 8). Siege “The fathered Shoulder dart however, doesnot pve smuch les by sul, and for fuller gathers ag ia ote aed tothe rom af tbe bee Went Adds the care of be souler line fat cates I praical purpose arpear so tht fale gnnes fusing socket (ern iibe dan nace ‘early done on a saps (or almost sign ie “Tock canbe of silent consruston tered wee they ae ordinary straight tsk, ais my enol odo fatnes  prasites ane Stich replace the Shoulcer dan'and so Rely Bt ts ‘rie the contour shape ofthe Agusta orvenaes they maybe very mock abe, but we We dan Bight fucks requ a ation f exe id toa abled simny by sping te exisig Shoulder dar into tno or more sealer ee sich ee sched only avy down ands vases Some ofthe" falta the end 

GATHERS 

FIG. Ti FIG. Si 



DIFFERENT WAYS OF USING THE SHOULDER DART » 
It snot alvays easy to 2 from a sketch which tacks should te used, siace ther represestaton is so sinilar In practice, the question is deeded according tothe ype ‘of garment and fabric, the gure, the ele and, ofcourse, fashion. It is one ofthe probem left to the judgement of 

the cutter. Generally speaking, ifthe numberof teks is small and there docs not appear to be any ext fulness (over the bust (where the dar uns off to nothin). dart- 
{heks can be used Ifthe sl show more then thee 
{eks onthe shoulder, and also some fllnest over the 
Dust, stright tucks ae used n whieh ease iis pnerally more convaieat to move the Shoulder dart tothe under- 
frm instead of incorporating it inthe tucks (se Pate 4, Chaptsr IV). 

The mathod consists in closing nd pasting the original 
‘Shoulder dart ofthe pattern, alter making 2 “Temporary slash onthe underarm; then marking the position ofthe 

stage] 

FIG. 91m 

artamets by means of eee parallel liner fom the 
‘Shoulder (16.9). The middie one can follow the ine of 
the orginal dart, tke other wo ae drawn on either side 
‘oft, witha space of 2-25 cm between them. Tair length 
is usually equal to half of the orginal dat, and from this 
level the three paalel lines sre connected withthe point 
‘ofthe oignal dart. Ct om the thre ines, from shoulder 
‘down to Bust pont lip pie of paper underneath and, 
‘by closing the underarm slash, let the three new slashes 
‘open our equally allowing one-thind of the original dart 
(Ge. 25 em) for ech ruck Pin ot paste each sinp to the 
paper uaderaeath (M6, 10). Its advisable in sch cases to prepare the copy ofthe block wit a curved line abore the shoulder, a8 shown in 
116. 8. This wil ako be found convenient fn other cases ‘when the simple Shoulder dit ie not being sed; when ever, in fact, the extra nal shape of the shoulder of the pattem cannot be determined unt the pater, with its new arrangement of dart Tulle, is completed. 

FIG. 10}a1 



FIG. Rim 
Tncreaseg Shoulder dart: I is somtimes necessary to 
‘netease the depth of the bade Shoulder dart in oder to 
achieves tighter and more lnging ft This ota bappens 
fn very close-fting styles, such ab “strapless douies, 
‘ion sults, wellsbaped ubcersurments and foundation 
‘arment (Grasses), moat ef which donot go up tothe 
Shoulder (ence the dart is wsually increased in he lower 
par on). The Shoulder cart is made 50% bgger or 
ven doabled by simply adcing the extra width outside 
the lie of the dart (Ft. 1, Since the effect of enlargog the Shoulder dart is 10 
tighten the edges round the fllet part of the bust, thus 
roulding the fabric loser to the curve ofthe figure, the 
tethod is useful for tightening top edges of low-cut 
bodice and also very cutout neklines (te also Chapter 
X). The enlarged Shoulder cart may be transfered foto 
the underarm, 
Redocing Shoulder dart: Sonetimes it is advisable to re 
‘dice the depth ofthe bodice Shoulder dart inorder to 
bia an easier, ess clinging fi inthe upper part ofthe 
bodice. This may be neoeeary fr a spectl ejle(eg. 
easy fing blouse ofthe cual shirt variety), oF for a 
‘certain shape of gure. The reduction is made ty ruling {new outer Dart line GS-I-} em inside the origial one, {hen shertening the length athe shoulder and re-drawing 
the armhole from the new SP. Sch a smaller dart ca 
usualy be stitched litle shorter (Ft. 12). 

7. ADDITION OF EXTRA WIDTH TO 
BODICE BLOCK 

In pattem designing extra with may have to beaded to 
the Bock either fart or for ipl. The bodice bleck gives 
‘an average easy At which canbe varied litle meter 
Giection bya diferet use of seams and darts. Thee are 
‘any garments, however, sich must have a Laser ft (tmost Bouse, ghtvear, overalls, ete). Thee ae alto 
‘any styles which must have more fllaes as partof thee 
‘esi, to provide for pleats, for tucks, gathers, ec. 
Diflereat methods exist for increasing the width of the block 

‘Extra width for looser Bt can be added: 
(e) atthe side seams; 
(@) through the shoulder, 
Th amowt whic cn ae te sice'sam (eto cach edge) hie ererally to 05-1 emia House and de Sed gp to2-2S cnn oer ee fe In each eae soc am aden 2 8 She seam increases these of Re armhoe dnd a large seve mist be ied Treo, the addivon can be made only ag frmole ta steve are site fore ste When mon thts 3-Scm fete ec sary or, aerate, 2 Inger armhole pot waned, Some width can br introduced through the shoul Sesion ths increasing tie length of the shoulder, (Gio. 1D. Ti, however pose only fer sso jection to longer shout, Th eth es he ado can be onl a aml one; but thats avalysfiiet to ease the tof the preent Fora ige adn he se el shoul be planed wo thatthe exten fullness is onoled by tick, athe, {olds pats o im some other way. In fc, mor Floss an be ntrodued ony as fete of dein 

When exten fullness is feature ofthe style can be added exacdy where required, The amoust vill vary 
sccoring tothe syle and also the fabric to be Wed, and 
may be considerable. 

“There ae thee diferent methods of adding width to 
the bodice (F168. 13,14, 15 and 19): 

‘Metin 1 consists in cuting the pattern where necer 
sary ant inserting a stip of paper to ntrodce the extra ‘wide (tc. 13). To ensues thatthe pieces of the ext pat 
tern cone together correctly, one can use the True Bust 
Line (orBust Line) asa guide for matching them. A better 
‘method so fold ou the exts width added to one ofthe 
sections by folding it back woder its edge asa plat (Ft 
14, and only thn toad (pin or pase) the othe: section, 
afr matching it comedy with the ft. Tis ea sel ‘Rethod for any type of pattrn bode sloeve er kar 
and for adding any amount of fullness. 

Method 2 consist in addicg width beyond the CF (CB 
Line api then moviag out the CF (CB) Line, a well as 
the NP, by the same amount along shor horizortal nes. 
“This entues thatthe relative position of the various coo- 
struction Points not altered, the neckline reaains the 
fame with and the ext woth is actualy added through the shoulder, making it longer (816.15). The method is 
‘quick, but sel mainly Forsmaller additions. 

‘Occasionally this method is used atthe side seam and 
armhole, these being re-dniwn on the same evel but 
farther eu, thus adding width tothe front. 



ADDITION OF FAXTRA WIDTH TO BoDICE BLOCE a 

FIG. 13h 

FIG. 15h 

Metta 3 consists in outing the bodice blosk on a sheet of paper in which a ‘pleat has been made tallow for he er wd o be added (to 16). Afer ong the block over the ‘pleat & opened out, ang wide 

FIG. Wim 

FIG. ttn 
‘where required (the pleat must be placed correctly before ‘atlining), When pleats are actually a feature of the style itis often conveniet to plas them aad fold then inthe ‘ape before outing the Bock over them, 
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& CENTRE SHOULDER SEAM 
In some styles itis imporart to have the shouléer seam ‘racy in the middle of the shoulder. It can be ‘moved? from its usual poston, whic s very slightly tote back, ‘by adding to the back shouller 0-5 cm above NP and Tem above SP and redrawing the seam; the sime amoust is thea taken of tke frost shoulder (10. 17. ‘This does not change the ft of the shoulder, ts tightnes, but merely alters he “un or line of the scam (examples in Chapters Vand VD. 
‘The Shoulder dat on the Font must be closed (pinned) before the Centre shoulder seam ean be drawn seross it {om a point OS + em below NP toa point |+ cm beiow SP, and the top piece is thea cut away. This eitaway Stripcanbe added (pased or pinned) othe back shoulder, asshownin FIG. 17/. 
‘Another method is to alow the necessary sition sbove NP and SP in the back, when ouining the block 

‘as showa in Fig. 17 

9. WAIST SHAPING 
‘The vasous lines and datts provided forthe staping of the wat, including the Slanted CB, CF and te inner’ 
side seams, are not all nesscarily wed in every block adaptation. Diferet combinations are posite achiev- 
ing a variety of effets, and correct style intereetstion ‘and good it depend considerably onthe method sl For ameat waist ft in an average dress syle, te nner side seams, the Slanted CB and in. many. bt not al 
cases the Slanted CF are used. Often, however, the 
Slanted CB and CF are unsuitable for the syle, and their 
‘wast reluetion value is then aded tothe existing Waist 
aris, thes making them deeper. Thc adison # made ‘ually on both ides ofthe dart (10,18). ‘When using the Slanted CB i i usual to rove the basic Waist dart farther ox, making its cent ‘ide 
line’ (or construction lite) rin paralel to the aew, 12 
Slanted CB (Ftc 1); ifthisis aot done the finished darts 
‘on the garment may come too close togetber To the 



WRAPS AND FACINGS—AUTTONS AXD BUTTONHOLES a 

FIG. Rim FIG. 1910 

{ron where the basic Waist darts are not so dose to 
ether, they arc less aected by the Slanted C39 that 
ere this problem seldom ae, 

For a ghter waist fit, evrything thatthe Block pro 
vides for wast shaping mustbe used, and the usual Waist 
darts moy even have to be increased a ite (se example lin Plte 3, Chapter IV), Iemast be remembered that such 
Lightning of the waist will ako make the whole bodice 
above the waist deer (ie sec of Bodice Analy, Chapter IN, For a sil loser ft, for example i many ‘evening dresses, the Bodice ray hav tobe taken in more the sides, and new inner seums drawn inside the original tones, Thee eases, however, belong to more alvanced 
pattern designing, whichis beyond this stage of simple fules and methods of block manipulation, 
[may bea useful reminder o repeat thatthe Slanted CB and CF projet atthe top beyond the orignal CB sind CF, and therefore whea outlining the Bleck pro: Vision of extra paper = necesary, 

10, ARMHOLE. AND SLEEVE 
‘As the conection bea te aro and seve quite obvious, anything allrng th sae of the arms for ‘acre addon of wis at ne underarm (or ous, fe.) feats the nerve to bead large to sorespondy dnd vice versa, Since the wh ofthe seeve stl goes i tes ofthe ere, oe canes ales re dest lower or coasonally Seber) seve 1 ‘uitable. pe 

1, WRAPS AND FACINGS 
‘Wraps and Facings are important syle detais which 
‘often have to be considered at an early sige. 

‘A Wnp is interpreted both as a feature of style and ar 
a fimctinnal deal, et must have a pond line and iso be stable Tor the method of fattening. The fst is more 
important in fancy wraps, which are planned like any ‘other feature ofthe ise, any buttons being adied later 
(GeePlate 5, Chapter1V) But in the ease of simple weap, instyles opening down CF (CB) the very width ofa wrap ‘may be largely determined by i unetional aspest i. by the meted of fasteniog, and even by the sae of the butons 

‘A simple straight wrap must be wide enough to allow foc haf of the button darneter ond usually halfas much 
agai, i the button is not © stick out beVond the edge 
Very all buttons usually come farther in from the edge 
(Gee "Box Pleat opening, Pla 2, Chapter IV). The reason 
Why 2-2 em wraps ae so asual is that they ae suitable fora big range of popular button sizes. 

‘A Facing is generally plaaned on the fished patern and thea craced ihrouph to make a separate pater. On 
the fabri fellows the same grin asthe part which it 
ist “ace, Most facings particlary all those i stylet 
sith revere, go up tothe shoulder, where they can be 
{aught ea tothe shoulder seim, Some faciogs ae cut not 
nly teaver aturn-back over but alo to include a collar 
‘utllis one (see Rever-collar, Chapter X). Whatever ts 
Shape, 3 facing provides a second layer of material for 
buttoasand buttonholes, and mustalways be wide enough for this purpose. 

12, BUTTONS AND BUTTONHOLES 
When bittons are sewn exacly on the CF Line the but 
tonholes on the opposite edge sre usually planned to be. finale beyond (Le outst) the CF Line (01-05 em) {oaccommodate the thieknes ofthe bution shank 
‘A simple method of planing well paced butions sto <etermize from the skeictand then to mark on te pat- tem the positon of the highest and the lowest button; ‘then to vide the space between tem iato as many eq sections as there are buttons mis ane, Fore But {ont four equal sections 
‘The correct planaing and spacing of buttors at ao 

ely stage often helps to determine correctly the position 
‘of other points or details ofthe style and to aoid such 
{echnical mistakes a8 getting a buttonhols ia Pe with 
the edgcof'a Yoke In the ear ofa row of Butors placed 
fail close together, the ustal method i to decide onthe 
space between the buttons scoring (a thei spe and 
Sze and then, starting from the op, to mark 38 many 
buttons as wil tito the remaining lenge, 



CHAPTER 
FOUR 

GENERAL REMARKS ON PATTERN 
DESIGNING 

age to pve a few genera ins on how to ea 
lunderstnd, fashion sheteey aod how to interpret theca 
correctly i patterns. These hints will apply to al sys 
fand toil types of garment. They are not dente rules but merely seful Suggestions for developing syste 
‘matic, constructive approach to style interpretation 
1, Before hepining to plana pattern, one should always 
study the fehion sketch very carfuly and try to under 
and it je. to sale the construction of the style 
shows. I there isa deseipton, one should not omit 10 ead it soften give a wu at 
2. The question of darts and other tehncal deals coa- 
nected with shape and ft, tightness of waist ease of 
falless over the bust and se on, are very largely let to 
the judgement of the cute, vio must makea decsion on 
these pois, bearing in mine the shape ofthe igure, the 
syle denis, as well asthe brie to be used. Thus 3 ‘sketch doesnot show 2 dart. this doesnot mean tit no 
art can or should be used: it would be a very tad mis- 
‘take indeed to ignore the coatour shape ofthe Bgure sim 
ply because the sketch doesnot indicate how it sould be 
Gealt with. The problem offing he principal curves of 
‘he figure, ee bust and waist, mut be conseed in 
‘very eae before planning the links ofa pattern 
3, Studying a sketch, one ca often work out the comet 
Poston of various style detlls, such as the dep of a 
{yoke or te width of pane, by measuring them one's 
‘hind aguas a line, the length of which iether known 
for eas measured. Such "measuring lines” are the CF, the CB, the Shoulder. A sketch may show a yoke the ‘eth of which appesis to be a quarter dows the CF 
(Getween neck an0 waist), r 2 panel starting fom the 
Idd ofthe shoulder or frem one-third of i ength—a length whichis known. All hee proportions cab the fore be reproduced quite coectiy on the pattern. 
44. The position of various syle details can be quickly ‘tablished by referring ther to parts of dhe Sigur (nape ‘or base of neck, level f bus, shoulder bade sd 0 08) ‘orto parts ofthe bodice whic} havea dfite postion om the patera, such asthe sree o the shoulder dart. 
5. Some points and lines (minly Panel lines, postion of 

SIMPLE PATTERN DESIGNING 

i) can be located by ining their distance from CH and CB along the principal constrction bees, the length of whichis known for every gure (eg. ha way slog Back Line or Chest Line), 
6 All construction tines of ts Hock can be used wth ad ‘untae for reference and forthe correct plaming of ‘arouse deals proved they ae ot ested Uren Uealy as mere ines ofthe drat, but sre actly con: rected with dnt ors ov eves the ge Th does 
ot apply only tothe Waist Line, whichis constantly re. fered toby al cutters, but wo other constuction lines well Ths the Chest Line, ich spony owe 
{hid down te foots frequently eared tn plan Soke, button, rover, of sacl and varons 
{any lies and srimmings. The Bust Line, ¢ ex lower, “divides the font horizontally into the upper sud loner af (approximatzy); while 4 em below thatthe True Bust Lie indiates the high par ofthe bust carve 
the partof the gue where ale darts converge (at east 
in theo) The Back Line jut over a quart dove the 
CB length and comes alte above the most prominent 
pat ofthe shoulder blades, All ese are useful fais (0 Fememter in pattern drsigning on theft, for work 
Ing away from the gore, ove apt o forget hat ase 
iswell signed only ial ines and deta ok right 
onthe fur. 
7. The width and length of some trimmings, such a8 
Pleats, tac, edgigs, can often be estimated correctly 
by comparing them with otber wioming dts of the 
<esiga vhich ate of Known average proportions. For exe 
‘ample, pleats under ashoutdr yoke my be eqs to ot tarrower than a CF "Box Plat’ the asl width of Which 
Sten, 
Manse dua ih oct, oe Follow mote oF les etabtsind proportions, whic can be 
esribel as thee “usual sie"‘or"ustal pon’ 40d 
‘whch are soon learat by experience These Besome 
tra, standards for working out other, ess uss propot- 
tions need i fasion sete, such ss oust pockets, extra wile pleats or extra dexp yokes. 

‘The woot practical advice which can be sven to all 
students of pattern designing i ot patterns as auch 
{as possle onthe figure or on the stand. I is Well 10 
evelop the habit of experimenting with various propor. 
tions, sich as depth of nellines or of yokes wdth of 



GENERAL REMARKS ON PATTERN DESIGNING 4“ 
‘panels by trying them out on onesef and baraing to judge the eect in front of a mirror while the work of 
planning the pattern i tll proceeding ‘A Gnshedpattera with all the ines planned should be 
checked in the same way. After drawing the stl lines 
very clearly, preferably in cloured pene so that they 
show up welleven ata distance, pin up the darts and place 
the patter on the stand, or hold it against your figure, 
land the survey the hole eect in s mirror, anding {ome disance sway from it Badly planned lines and pro- 
portions soon became apparent, and it needs bat litle 
practice o Team to see one's mistakes at an early stage ‘when they cam stil be easly ected. tis the best way of 
<evelopig an eye for good line and proportion, znd also 
the quicese way of improving aste nd judgement, Doth 
‘sential to good pattem desing ‘ 

"The geeral procedure in designing a style pater is 
bre as follows: after outlining the block and cutng it 
ut, allowing any necessary additions beyond the CF, shove the neckline, below the wast and soon (a required 
bythe se 
‘a-decide at once how and where the Shoulder det fll: 

es il be used; 
‘b-consier thet of the wat 
pin the Shoulder dart if ie not to be used on the 

Shoubler or iFyou want i out ofthe way whi pla 
ing the ste ines; 

<d-transfer Shoulder dart temporarily to the underarm 
‘or permanently to a new postion (pasting i; or ia 
Simple syls, such as yokes, ef work wih dart 
inne, without transfering it (ee Chapier IM, Seo. 3, £105, 1,2 and 3); 

‘pla the various line of testy; 
‘F-sut the pattem onthe sys ines, where necessary [Feteturn the dare to the stoulde from a temporary” 

slash 
‘plan any new dart arrangement required by the ste 

‘on the shoulder or in anew positon, and aio atthe 
Waist mot aso the blk): ‘complete the ‘marking’ ofthe pattem, draw all the ecesary ‘Balance Matis’ (for the setingin of Aleve, forthe placiag of gars end ease fo olnog yokes panel, te); indeate the CB, CF snd the fold oe materia (when the pattera ist be placed “to the fold instead of being ext twice); show by ator tne where the Singh Cian 90) te 
fabric comes. ie 

andi som ton of eo ats or mot are usualy recut ip nev pape forthe al patter, but this i not essential, and many parts of te ‘con: ater’ can be used as they ae. in This itonly avery simple euine ofthe work involved fn developing a syle pattern, and it wl beens under- ‘ood thet often a change of precedure may be necessary 

for advisble for a more elaborate ste oF in 2 special 

FIVE SIMPLE STYLES 
‘The fivesimple styles which llow are introduced mainly 
as llustaons ofthe basic nethods of block manipula: 
tio desribed ia the previews chapter. Being classical 
syle they make a good intoducton to pattern design ing, Because core interpreaton and careful planning 
‘of deta in simple, well enown style a8 important as 
in more elaborate ones. Pater designing can never be 
done according to set rules, but in every case the fst. 
‘essential step is correct “rple reading’ syle analy, 
‘A Tew vords of explanation will tereore be ped to 
‘show a suitable approzch to each of the Bie styles, and to 
indicate what each of tem basically represents. 
‘The Carligan fo Plate 1 isso example of semi-shaped 
style, nether loose nor close fing. Ie Mastrats these 
(ofthe Shoulder and Waise darts more of less a they are 
0 the block, but less tight than in a dress (cormally 
equiring Waist + 4-5 em): cardigan ofthis ype needs bout $-7em more ease ie Waist + 10-12em. 
“Apartfrom that the patter is almost identical withthe 

block, exept for the addition of @siple wrap to the 
CF, theadjusment ofthe lesb the planning of outtons, 
‘butionholes and pockets, Al thee detals canbe varied 
slightly without affecting the basic cu, eg the cardigan 
aa be ogee or shorter, the pockets large or smaller, 
placed tgher or lower and son 

‘The other syle in Plate I, the sleeeless Jerk, is a ‘garment without any waist shaping. It is quite straight ‘nd Looe Biting round the waist and lostates the eet 
‘of omitng te waist dart ef the Block altogether. 
‘The Shin Blowses in Plate 2are examples of eary Sting styles which can be more full or lex full round the bust, 
Of coure not evry blouse is necessarily an en Sting 
‘arment: some are quite core iting aod use all the 
Shaping indicated on the block (see Plate 3), However, a 
blouse ofthe ‘shir’ type, whatever is details, generally ‘bas more widen round the Rut than is provided by the 
block, 

‘When blouses are fashionable i i useful to have @ special Blose block with exra width added on te Bust 
ine leva withthe length cat to one suitable for tucking 
fo the shirt, and witha sigple wrap added beyond the (CF for an opening with buttons and buttocholes (16. 1), [A standard method of ang blouse wit consists 1 
listibutag 45 cm extra round the bust by intoducing 
half of tis amouat through the shoulders (ont and 
‘back), raking them 0 cm bnger; and the other hal oo 
te side seams (0-5 on each edge), making the armhole 
‘em larger. A longer shoulder and larger aro (with @ 
wider seve) are usual features of easy iting Blouses 



“6 IWOSMILE PATTERN DESIGNING 
particularly of shirt styles, and so ace quite eutale For a 
Blouse block. 

“The addition of width through the shoulder ismade by fone of the methods deserbed in sec. 7, Chapter IM 
‘Method 2 (Fo. IS/IM) is more convenient than Method 1 (108 13 and 14M) beeawse such a small amount (0-3 cm) is more easly added beyond CF and CB than, 
Introdused by slashing. The addon onthe sider ie made {uit sinply~on the seam. 

‘To complete the Blouse block, reduce the length 10 
1S. below the waist and adda Simple 2-2' em wp, 

“This Blouse biock is suiable for a variety of styles, with or without fliness on the shoulder (see bluse B Pate 2) Wheo a style has fullness, e.g tues or gathers fon the sbouldr, the extra shoulder leneth of the Blanes block may be incorporated init reducing shouler to is ‘sual length 
‘A simpler method consisting of width addition on the side seams only is oftea mote convenient became it Joes ‘ot affect the length ofthe shoulder and involves no ve- arrangenent of any shoulcer floes, This method is shown is style A in Pate 2, the Blouse with the dart-tocke, 2 sivle which doesnot neces requite& long shoul: 

er. The total bust with aed f only 2-4 em, 
“The Wakstcot in Plate 3 isan example ofa else ting 
syle, well shaped atthe wast I iutetes the we ofall 

BLOUSE 
BLOCK I 

| 
I 
! 
I 

FIG. tiw 

the wit shaping indicated ou de bck, att ‘ores of te Santos CH and CR ees ‘wap pall othe Sosed CP 
‘The Fay Blouses ia Plate 6a examples of he addon offs wich sno long bated on the regen ofthe ype of garment, e-.the easy Bt ofa shot Bloc butis stincty a feature afte syle, The bigger Sumber of teks and slight flles above the bus, suggest that these are straight tucks, aot aoe, tucks’ fle. net a divided Shoulder dart ravnng ot ‘nothing above the ust). Fer these, extra width steed through the shoulder, after rmoviag Shoulder dat iene the underarm: for, unlike dat-tuck, they mst be na the stsight eran, 

Styles B and C are simple variations with flloss added inthe same way but wed diflerenty. This a ‘imple method of designing which consists in uring & “basi patter in a variety of ways, changing ely some details of fais, 
‘The Wrap-Orer styles ia Pate 5 are examples ofstndard ‘res bodies With Sting allowance of 67 en found the ‘bust sn 4em at the wast They illustrate a base method of plaaing a fancy wrap wiih ie no longer jst an open ing, The variations are yet another example of simple designing. 



PLATE 

CARDIGAN ” 

PLATE 1-CARDIGAN 
‘The Cation Ai fai ong, 20cm below the wast, i only a ite shoree than the bocce block. tis sem 
fig, wi ppronimaely 10-12 ease round the wast has 2 en wrap stable for media sed buon, 8d 
batch pockes of wal sis (13-La em square). The Bs art lused onthe shouler, as on he Bock “The Stal sleeve pattern fs ges in Chapter VIL ‘Make a filings copy of the bodice Back, leaving some 
paper ted the CF Line forthe wrap. ‘The Back isqulte lin, whet « CB eam, and fllos the ‘Block ery eosely Reduce the length by 2+ em, and eutdown ‘he armbole em to elarge fora wider eee, suitable for 

"The emo of the back wal sapingcan be etaned as on the block, tut mutt be mearenged, beats the parent 
onus tow the waist and thir maker the ow 9 the Slaned CB, as wel os ofthe amer side seam, inconerent. ‘The SL CB can be ued in a Bigleagth garment only when ‘here fs « CB seam; the Inner se seu i wed ble the ‘ast only ery close fing ses. Therefore, add the? om 
ofthese seam, i's more eingag tack preferred. Other 
‘tv, enor the nner sce seam and let back wast be? Sy 
Toostr rte.) 
‘sted o2 single dep dart one can use so sale ones, 

planing then each sie ofthe bis Sar. (10D at at est {cm teen them when Anethe. fprefere, and wen 
fashionable the Inter ray be stiched Upto the wast ony, 
‘producing slight ‘pou above, {The Front hus 42cm wrap Tul parallel to CF. Curve the 
‘wrag at the top and lower en, following sketch and No. 2 
"Aj the rot eng to mate the back, utng of 2 cn atthe side, but only I em at the CF so thatthe fem dips ‘onands CF Inceae armboe co natch back 
"Bo aot steiner side sem or SU CF eave the oon nit oer sa 4 em to) Use the Waist care Wttou eine fo Ks ower esd wil be conceit th 
Duh pode, This has rounded comers and i slahly farrower al the lop. Mark its poston pale to sloping Wane. Ste = 1S-i4em. ‘Mark the buts, Gasca ia Chapter Il, se. 12, the top one about 2-25 cm below the neckline, the lowest ‘4s om blow the waist. Divi the length bec at out 
‘hua ences fore S buttons and bottonhole ‘Outs te facing om he font making 9-10 om wide in 
tbe lower part (ogo wel beyond buttototes) and wie at {the top, so that at east 4 rn Tolows the shoulder. Tace it trough ono new paper abd cu out 
‘Te Stee Jerkin—e Bis cute staat, loose ting he wast and shorter, only 1 em el the wast Omat ‘Mnwase shaing and we sai scams, ulin hen ene Upland HE hype seducing enh Ale loering tee hol fil cata hte in the fron hallow (more sual for 
levels ses) ‘Aad the wrap below the waist on plan the batons The 
part above ba lng Vestine fom NP to CF 



PLATE? 

\ 
PLATE 2-SHIRT BLOUSE 
‘The Shit Blouse—sple Ah drut onthe sour, a scaled ‘Bor Peat” opening spe shi colar snd Rt Toot, sug eves with cus (shop skeves) Calg sles ar gen i ter chapter, ‘Mates py ofthe Nac cow 015 om below he wait this sa good length fr ata Botse” alow et Pa beyond EF forthe wrap and acing (3-9 cn). Extra ease round the bust (-4 em) i btained by the simple nethed of adding with on these eames AC ht ‘largest armole a wide sleeve ie teqired bi fort Spe thi i quite suitable 
‘The row: 8d 05-1 cm on the side sam, runing of to nothing below the wast (ric. 1) Lower teckine Tom &¢ {CE Cn may be omitted if ler naline prefers) Divide the Shoulder dare mo 3 dartushs os decid ia (Chapter se. 6 (ri, 9 a 10 "Mark beyond the CF the wth of th wap which equ sp fhe tor Pa’ he ter a ete CP {ge (10.1). Ths fora sel 4m with add 3 em Beyond. (CFs fora 3m Box Pest nal only br, opBetente hap ark the acing ali with othe wale 
separse) (10, 2)orimone wiht wrap (rics 3-2) scons Ingo method of fish anc fue, “Te asing maybe (a) cut spray, joined and hen “eke stich’ oa to the ight ie (rt. 2). (0) extn on with the 
trap, fed over on othe np sie (f material vverslo) 4nd tuchsttched as above (rie, 4): (e cut one with wrap, 
{tured unr om tote wri de, a thera ee enloed Inatucl for chan eva + cn mst beaded the pate 
tera (10,3 ther by slashing and inserting or by ving the (CF 1+ Gn out Ge Chapter sec 7, ries. 13 and 15. Pan postion of small batons end verted! buttonhole 
‘dow CF Lite: the top buon | em tlow the neki, the Testa ide above the wai (salt buttons, Hooks or press Suds muy be wed on tek is pa). “oretce the waist sb toe the pouch we the ordinary dar orsalerdartucs, sched up 0 Fem tow the wal, Inbere files for pouch is rease, “The Back ike the block ercep forthe extra with on the fide sean tn the diferent wast fash, "Theaters could te widened by the standard method 
este eae in the chap CBlowse Bock. 1), pre, 
‘ocing ether loner shouleer or deeper tucks. Choice of inetd would depend on fasion and preference 
‘The Shit Blouses Bi the plain solder shouldbe ‘widened bythe sanded metod (an longer thule 
‘ot wasted). The Shoulder dati trated toe der 
‘mat hown in Plt Fora convertible" of “e-way” shirt necking, Le. worm 
‘open o batted up, the ‘Bor Peat opeang isnt wed. A 
Plain 25cm wrap added afar the cardigan ie Pte and {he burns and brtonboles sre planned Tower, 2 em 
dn, th asmall buten weer he clr. 
NB The lene fold ue) i Pi. 3 exagrered in the esc ino rell come'o the cnt of he" Br Pe" 
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waistcoat ° 

PLATE 3LWAISTCOAT 
The Walscmt & shown wih skeve, worn a8 2 blows, of Uebout sees, worn over a blows, Two diferent neklings 
{ad shapes of Gasgue are also gen. The back can Bees 9 ‘est low te mais or ager aod sprang out To ovr 

‘When copying the todze block alow extra paper beyond the CE Gat astm forthe upsard extension 9 he Samed ‘CR, as wells forthe wrap: and alte beyond the CB othe topentunsion ofthe Slanted CB, 
‘Copy Bek t ts fl gt cto 15 cm below wat for the ender markngin of darts. Reduce length ater ‘Asti I oven ile a the wa shaping indicated onthe block mast be used, and may even be nee TO elce (by deeper dar, ete) the remaining 4 em wast te 

Sil et inthe Boe Bock 
For the Back use Sknted CB Line, extending i upwards ‘yond the ordinary CB: the falls us added ws Ue necks Upecan te educed by anal aor esed when aking op. Below the want the Stanted CR continued trait oy the 
‘ther the Sprnging ou ofa eure lines pode. Honor, {the basque gute shor only 10cm below the Walt tS 
‘Ucalty canbe ignored and the necesary ‘peog or ee) brovdedebewhere, ein the side vas, left open for te [ietS-Femandin the wate dacs etanstiched us gresed 
{a} bow the Wat, so tha hey can open out ever eps Geerion. 

‘Ure the fer shaped site seam, continuing it below the 
als as shown ln Flo. I. The art ove te vast ay be ‘ade a ile deeper thin onthe lock 
For the Frat ute te Slnted CF Line which cross the 
fettaary CF om the Chest level and 50 aes with othe ‘ecline anaddtion which in thse ou amy. Bee the 
‘hast the CF Lie sans inwards; ot aga ths cun be gored tecause of the very Shor: nwt aed the et ay shape he sg. ‘Draw 225 cm tap, ruling ic ural o Slated CF. Marke 
the deph ofthe erckine appt. one third down CF, ie idem down A struight ine rad hroaph this pou o NP 
1s the guide for shaping the fal neckline which sures sly from ito Keen mere open. Comic to cas of ‘ap and complete esa Fio- 2. 
rea sme the wid sto he CF {Use he Wast dat ofthe block Te may, bower, bere 
sary fo take ina ie blow the was (ce widened end ‘ttn ric.2) 0 prevent "poke out 

Plan fev guide points to dra he lover ede ofthe aeaue forte. The waistcoat "Pont" are either in ins wih the 
Wialsdarceralitle sie themcondsile, desig.) 

Fora ier fa arrow belt crop i he ie sr can ‘be sed tal the tack wai more. 
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PLATE 4-FANCY BLOUSES 
Te inc leat fs 4 (3) sib ck on Saul Unie ruck, ee gta hee fet oes tu ee cad pune cae 
in Siediescican come {onder wh fr thtoks Thswth adept Sounrel cota ee ore Se mia ge ener Teta aie ey iain eam Gedy arr uae bese ona ‘Gae'Plate 2. Nor fa rawr arle and loser lesne 
‘The Buck bie plain and fellows the bodice Heck. 
‘he Fem cose Shouler dar permanently (nse) and leant Itt the sie seam, where i Ged it an Or two Unger dats formed see Chapt) ‘On ih shoulder, new ste tt plan Gn fan enc ln) te potion af the 4 (3) tuck, staring cm frm NP and ‘lowing 2 om spaces Beton tne nes. The teks ae 10°12 Emiong (ending onthe same ee) and parsetwCEs eat 
{alo the saghr gom, Wid ti pang a5 oc Weal ‘tbe too dose to tole “This preliminay planing canbe done ona separate wacing ofthe it (doer) shoulr and Inter wied fe ude for “rag the tors on the fal pte. ‘Mare the line on whch the ests width f 6 beaded 
parla to CF, fam: should to hem and ct patra Inerodae th catea wid ssenlaned sn Chapter I, 5-7, Fos. Ibsnd it Remumber ts fo out the scauionaea peat bore jing the sosna ise 
“The midi be aed des onthe ie and ruber fhe tucks For futy wide ones. em onthe dob low (Osemforeuch ack Led emforthe Sucks For salle obs 
take, - 
the peiminay planing, bet allowing beyond ech ne the 
ajo tke ac, belore mssurng the cpace (0. 3). To 
‘Shi the ol shoulder ne te tus must be feed out they wil be when steed, ad 3 sah ne rll (and tea 
‘a batween NP and SB. Oviie the square retin, 38 
Showin sketch F102, 
‘eye fotoms hs sme ad, but has more width added for bigs tacks, I ewe onthe dale (4 = 2 Bem 
ford veh = em), The tacks aren the seni of ie shoulder {nd aresttched all the way dors that they a6 no wit 
(Tatas 10 the Blase They are st wimming 
‘Sle Chas sal ks (posiypin-tuck) ser the whole ‘Root, reducing the ect a yoke. The pater swt be ut (rope add wa re ack trough Oe ser, hd Tor the tusks through te echine 
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PLATE S-DRESS BODICES 
‘The sexches show a variety of bodes having or featur in 
commen: they ae all Wrap-Over ses, all ave a fy ‘wrap projecting beyond the CF Lin The shape ofthe wrap ‘Sierent each nc bt hermethod a eating al be ater ‘Sverymuch the sume and cin be explained on the base 3, thvotertvee(A-B-C) ba but simple arent. “The Bs problr to conse show ch par to leave 
beyond the CF when outing the Bleck; he ext—how 19 
sabi fen usefl pons oestructon pols) © help with ih craving fhe wrap. ache ele, man Dar Fay tid wih ortneee he rcree ing ad rea he 
ofthe bodice block for an eciary dress Bole joined to 8 Seieartbe wai, wich bert but othe Ee (reduced {fo Wast measurement 4 em). Inthe sketches the wast 
shpean tobe plage waht any pouch o vile fans, ita it ‘eae’ in the frat wien a sketch woul ne som) ‘ha bese, at que slab fr teste and ao becor> 
fag to mat Sgurs. The bor bck i ouined fo te wast. tn bo aie in toil posuon one shower Forth Back, which s quite pan, ue the Slanted CB, the 
Inet ade seam andthe usual Wait dato he Bock Forthe root rte ordinary CF, the ner side seam sd the 
tal Waist dar eis bert to “eae the I em ofthe unsed Slanted CF into the she Corset toda). Before outing the bck, decide Now far the widest part 
‘ofweap projects tevondCFndalow stra paper cordial. the stylet must be 1013 om out because Ht covers the ‘Waist ae which onthe Block. sess than 10am ct (1) 

"The following few guide pent can then be ntked he 
depth of recklne, ithe pnt of soning onthe CF abich here appears tbe one-sicth down, ie 3-6cm blow the base ff nec. Nex the fel at uch he wrap ie widest mst be fsubliied: Wisin the sky Just below the lst part of {he bat nay 2. below the Troe Bat Line on he pattern rally the with to whi’ the wrap narows down athe 
wast about tre-quaries: of the widest part ef the Wrap. Shou 73 em (a. ‘Draw shape of weap through thee point, place pattern on 
stand judge the eect. Coc acess 
Sipe A: The wrap crosies over very high, ? em down CF {Gate carving of lin) Hs west prt st Blow th esl Shou cm ower. The wrap goes beyond the Shel dar, "| {e'12cmout and reduces eto otha allo hs a he wis sy Sem 3) 
Soe Bi This simple ‘Cros-Over, wulypojting at aN Teas 1012 cm beyond CE (ut maybe more) 
‘sje €: The wrap widest ove True Bust Line ve, Leon thet Line Ths tends to pve ahh clint beetosing, ‘nls lowered by curving the line Wel Gee #16. 

PLATES 



CHAPTER 
FIVE 

YOKE STYLES 

‘Thai important group of atpla to which teeng many classical shia blouses, shirts dresses, various sports ‘garments and ordinary Blotses and deste “The consruction of yoke styles is more complicated 
than tht of the atteras considered so Tat besa n= 
volves some culing up'an importat elemest in de- 
signing. The front and the back (Out sometimes only one ‘Sf them) ae divided or eutep into te sections a: Yoke! Sand a Tower part. This incrases considerably the poss 
bilities of design variation, as each section ean connate 
sn many diferent ways to changes in ssl, ine and ft, 

‘The yoke ean be straight or “square slanted ep or down, und, curved upwaris, pointed and so on It nay ‘ary insize fiom a narrow erap a epauete, high onthe ‘houlde, through a variety of width, to quite a deep yoke coming hal-way down the bodice or even wer, It 
‘may cover enly part of the top or go right actors and 
fven exend bevond the shoulders. I ay be Joined to front panels of dierent wicths und shapes and ma fol- low many other fancy lines. The number of arations 
possible in ye ses i almost unlimited “The lower part under the yoke, can be eaty Bing, siting of fll and can have puthers, tue, smock: 
ing ssuping and diferent kinds of ples, fos and even ‘raped fet. Ica alsa bestiched often infancy seam, ‘vera yoke, forming pecket, Naps and other decorative 

In spite ofthis varetyin shape ne here isa general method for cutting all yoke styler The group of yoke Syles is thes 3 goog istration of an important method ‘approach pattern desing which conse a groupe 
ing designs according to ther basic construction, ‘In addition to all his if one considers the vatiety in fabries and trimmings, and the many possible combina- tions of textures, colour and. puters (ep Was and straight in checks or stipes fe Becomes evident thatthe Simple yoke sylecan produce a very big range of dens. 
‘The Basie Method: Before plansing and draving the shape ofa yoke, the Shoulder dart must be eliminated to ‘obtain plain, dates shoulder section, The Shoulder darts dosed od pinned. The pattern will no longer i 

fat but ie yoke se i sims is generally possible to out ion the patron this postion, a8 iplsined in Chapter ML, Se. 3, res 12,3 I hiss lsconvenc ty then a temporary slash ithe underarm used to sake Ge ate Bt oh abl let hage of the yoke i drawn. For explanation of the ‘en Mash se Chapter I 00 4 re. 5 sin “Ths fine step becomes shncsesary wha the bodice tock already as a pai shoulder section, with the dar fullness transfered to some other poston. There it imany yoke styles have tobe eut (gin the Bluse de or whea yokes are generally fashionable) i is tefl f6 have special foundation pxttera with an Underarm dart instead ofa Shoulder dart. 
NB.It must be borne mind that because ofthe di «lly of showing on the flr pattern with te dart clo sci ees thaw tempore tea diagram, shen sa practice this can que We voided by stably holding and handing the patter, 
[Atterclosing the Shoulder dart ony shape of yoke con be drown over ignoring the dart completes, nd ising Sich construction lites and pints as seem tobe stad 

forthe syle. The simples yoke xyes one witha straight 
yoke (r Square’ yoke), and this can be used t explain {he general method 

t stace 1 

FIG. 



yore srvcss % 
‘The depth of» yoke is usmly established by reference 

to the CF line and aot tothe armhole, an it ismarked 
35 a proportion ofthe CF length, hich on an average is 
35-38 om from base of neck to waist Its general quite 
‘easy tose from a sketch vhether @ yoke come 4, 4, 
{ete down the CF. After marking the corres depth 
fn the CF of the pattern, 4 terzontal line x drove rom 
this poi at ight angles to the CF this isthe lover edge 
‘ofthe saight yoke. Instead of drawing the line with the 
help ofa set Square, the CF Line can be folded over 

‘through this point to ‘obtain a create a ight anges wo it 
for the lower edge of the yoke (See Chapter I se 3, 16.3). 

‘Draw ‘balance mark? arose the ‘yoke lin’ to ix the 
position ofthe follaese under the yoke. The fils i 
frranged more or less equally cach side ofthe closed da 
fo that E comes just above the bust. This places the bal. 
lance marks 4 em (min) from the armhole and #5 em 
from the CF, according tothe amount of fuless and 
Whether iis to be spread out or concentated 

‘Cut anay the yoke and peste dowa the bt ofthe dart which remains nit: wll nt Be used a a dart any more 
(Or else ay the yoke withthe planed dart onto another 
sheet of paper and outline a recut it aking ear tO 
trace the balance marks though (F102). 

1m the lower part, now separated from the yoke, the 
dart is mote often than ot apened out agin to provide 
any fullhess appearing uncer the yoke. The balance 
‘maths ensure that when the two sections ar joined the 
{alles wll come in the right place. The top ede ofthe 
lower part must be correct to smooth cur, and 
Someties its raised slightly atthe armaole to counter. 
‘act any possible tightness thre (F102), ‘A bace yoke i et in the same way, but without the 
complistion of dealing withthe Shoulder dart. ‘Aicont and tack yoke joned atthe shoulder and eut 
out witht a shoulder seams known a8 "Sadde Yoke’ (Pate 8) 

FIG.2v 

Ihe design ofthe syle shows thatthe Lower part has 
extra fidess arranged in gathers or folds, then the dart 
fallnesss just added tot. On the other hand, the lower 
partis quite plain without files, as, for iasance, it 
must be when stitched overs yoke, thea the unwanted 
fullness is wansfrred into a underarm dart. Ths can, of 
cours, be done atthe very beginning, when closing the 
Shoulder dar. 
From this simple outline twill be sen thatthe basic 

method can be applied to diferent yoke sits. Some 
‘oustracion ines and construction poats, rower, wll 
be necessary for the corect planing of the mere fancy 
yokes, ad these guide’ inesand plats canbe found only by expeence by working through a varety of difler- 
cent shes. Tn this connection a few general hint can be 
‘Even at this stage, andthe examples in Plates 60 9 wil 
provide the illustrations. 

The cepth ofa fancy yole—curved, pointed, sloping for anyother shape—ean alvays be etiblished corny by referce tothe CF line, Even when ths lowes eel of 
thefancy yoke (eg. point) doce not actusly tc the CCF o¢ come anyohere near it, the point can aways be 
Imagined inside a simple straight Yoke, Which pases 
throug: i, and connects it with the CF. In general, 
Such Imaginary horzontal conerucion Finer ane. 3 
various levels suggested ty the style, eg. though a 
‘point (na pointed yoke), throug he top or Bator of eurve through 4 panel” breaking up the continuity of 
‘yoke, etc, ae all very usful ads In interpreing and 
planning yoke styles They ax be imasined whie stady- ing the sketch, and Tater actually used as construction 
Hes on he pattern 
The yokes a pain sston which covers pat of the 

‘Shoulder dar. eras be toted that, aceoeding to the 
Shape aad depth ofthe yoke more or lov ofthe dart fll ‘ess wil resin for ase in the lower part, ie ander 
the yoko, Ths yoks may even be of such a shape (eg. 2 
yoke with a pint reachies down t9 Bust Line lve) 
{that it wil coverup the Shoulder dart complet, That 
the bust shaping dat is net ‘low? in auch a exe, but 
merely concealed, can be proved hy the fact tht when 
the tho sections are joined the front wil not ie fat: 
‘the comour shape will have been retained Just a5 i a 
visible dart had been used (fee Chapter VI—Conoealed 
Dar, 

Tn any cases the illness provided by the Dart under 
the yoke isnot suficent for the ste, and there aze 
various ways of increasing it. Mlusvations of this ate 
iva by the examples in Pats 69. "The cating of aback yokes usually simplse. The darts 
fnvolved ean in most cases be gored, oF father left 
in their original position, 1 be used as in an ordinary 
plan. back: (ie. mainly essed), Any definite fllnese 
‘Showa ander a back yoke isalways extra fllnas, added 
specially for the efit required by the design (see 
Plate). 



Py vovoxe srytes 

PLATE €-STYLES WITH FULLNESS UNDER "THE YOKE 
‘The wo yesA and Bilsrate two meth of ereaing fess nr the yoke, each sulting n'a dierent Bt a the 
Sie Ams 2 deep round yoke. Because of the depth ofthe Soke, the flies peoaed byte rerainde of the Shoulder 
Sar (st over 25 em) nol gute suien for the gathers Shown inthe stich, andat leo ss mach pain mas added. 
‘Thee poached Heat the ws oaeed in 2 Hoe) By daniels easing tt les jot below he wale for ‘histhe ordinary Wal ar ofthe block canbe used. The back tas theme syle of Yoke, with or without fllaew ender fesh and tt hast a opening, nce the from does Bok sow on. ‘ulin the toce block ae ual and cut out, Keving some paper Bosond the ar forth yoke exeson (ae ‘ese fora version wihout a enension, Close and ih ‘he Shoer dare Plan the yoke making is deptb oneshird dowa CF ot sins sing tom the Chat Line level 2 om Sewn CF) ‘Bra conteucuon line of te same eng (13 oa) fos & posnt hallway afong neck down towards the closed 
‘Should drt ad though ths plat draw a cured yoke there SP of 2-3 em tejondo fon smal sale exten: Sion ing over the seve Dia balance ar # em from (CE ana'}em beyand the close Steer dar. {Cutavay yoke and paste he dart init be Lower prt ‘open thereunder ofthe arta measur ita date eat 
mount af flies seis Then mack ae fron tp to Etc, ns outside the dart, a vt ont hon cha 
‘he wa Plge pater on soother soe! of pape, open the Slashto wovisean suction othegar shat hetwoteether 
‘eat stem Correct the topedge to aneven cure adding {ha tse more o es eau on he two elas of he ish fea cating say the point (Fg. 2) Oulie the et and ea 
Sole Hshons nether type of uve yoke. The clef a the au sues erent eet fr increasing the fallnee Under te yoke Prepare a pateen with a 2 em wrap (Car sl Suton) ‘Clos he Shouler dart 3 ul el the yoke 01) we tuo baron eomsretion 
higher om above ht for fay Pat curve snd opto Sem Tor 2 mate pronounced one. Draw the curve. Note tht mets the curve of he ote Se CF (aot onthe das ‘Air ting away the yoke open the dart the love art, ‘sash along thane Line downto pot X (on Trae hs ire) be then clothe Wat dart to these poi. A gp wil {Ppt eddie Fale tots povided bythe endef he 
ln sal buts in the yoke. Then, keeping othe se spicing, tin a many a6 wil po into the lowes Past of CE 

(Gs: 2and3), Complee a ws 
NB fused forbouses thes ptr must have anestension (115 em) added below the wa 

PLATE 7-YOKE STYLES WITH EXTRA FULLNESS. 
Shes A and B show move fines than te previous yoke ‘les: drapes over the Bust, ging ight down into the waa Ingle Ait is mor spread oun Sle Bmore concentrated {in fae or pens Bh joker ae ute high wha ree ‘ual fo: yoke styles wth so mach uns. 
Sole A: Prepare a blowe maser witha 25 em wap close Shoulder dart and plan the ote fom a potet dom Von CR ‘The balance marks ave 23 em fom each end, anormal 12 em apart for te speat-aut water. ‘Aer cutting away the yoke, pen dat in the lowe par, Gat patorn rom top to botony Yor ile CF iy one fae ‘onto ew paper, pn and tien tease rom ti ca ee 12-18 em for extra fulness. Far orest matching ote ise, poondaenlaned in Capes so 7, eth making tse of Te Bust Line for lasing the pes (71013) Folin ut alles a pest Ov 0 
‘Sipe: Plan the yoke with the help of «horizon caneus- ton tine (Seon down CF). From het a thar raw a yoke up to NP, carving it 3 em fom sigh coe Structios ise. Te balnce masks ave 3 cm lee sch end, nly abot 7 8am apa ‘After cating away the yok, open dart in lower part any, ping some paper ungerneih, reshape the tor eee of ater 9 an cven curve, puning I+ ea or more bbw and 25 much above the dat edges. ut long thee top elas, ‘Eimmang away the pola fee end of Chapier VI TiGs D it) (Ct paern ona fne which pases touch the dart point andi paral © CF. For the aon of lier rend as fore Since the open dart provides sore of i tough for oe of te folds, suite to.2¢0 12 em forthe eet thre fos showin the shee, 4 em Tor each ? cst (ot Mata a oi. “The nes could tkeniee be evimaed onthe bss of he 
space beeen the balance mks, coublig ov eng ‘ey set lds or pleats ts beer fst ante the Shuler 
{seine the underarm a then to aon the fl 1-20 Fight though to gain more lls or the bus lel, here ‘he ol to 0 ope ut. 

‘Adios the top edpt toa gd line, pining an fosng sa Thee now stright an ony when gathered i fssume is ori shape and he curve ofthe ote In the fase oft folds o pets the son of ex help bs Up Sturdeaningof the topedge sdvisable (robe ing 16.3): fhe eit wil asume fl shape when the flee 
sual folded or pleted averdng to seth 
Style Chas no flies. The lower par sched oer the yoke, forming pockets It his'a “dy” with clr. The Shosiger aan eanstered tc te underarm whee eed lone er two darts Plan the yoke fom a consrcion pe 
fm down CF and mark te point of the V-nekine (0) In-Ib.em above the waist Aber separating the pve re-sut thm wi all the necessary adios, ep pocket pieces, full 
‘dep ofuckin for ihe icky and so on: Complete as usta. 
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(CLASSICAL YOKE STYLES—BACK YoRES 58 

PLATE CLASSICAL YOKE STYLES 
‘The thre asl yoke spe in Pte 8, known a nation 
oe (A), Saddle yoke () ane Shouléer Strap or Epaulte {Oy are tensed in shire Bowser or dese 2nd ote 

Sole A ca simple blouse with slash from te abo to- ‘wards CF, producing the elect a Yoke Line Umkatin ye) ‘Whatever he shape of such asush~straigt, cored oping mt may rte the pd Souler dart, he love ed ‘twice pnthere nto Cove Shoulder dat aa lan 
Dostion «he ssh which mat always te above Cat Line 
‘Make the lash 10-12 em lng erossing the dart by at leas, 
2mm, Cari io shin I coef is end fo alow ora “Sart 
point ash Paste fe drt inthe yoke pat and ope it in the ones part Comet is edge (Le lover ee of gap) toa soot, ames 
fright Ine easing iO em near the eabole, a explained. forthe bse yote (16.2, ithe ale shows more alles, cat trough tbe drt down to the nasty and 983 entra wah a show sa Dts 6 FT 
‘Soe Bia si lowe witha type of Sade yoke which is popular tatant of the base one I const ofan ome Front ye, reduced to shoul tap wih, whch cut ‘ane wi the baok of The Bouse or with aback Yoke (os a 
fans st) ee sm seo the shor 

‘repre louse potter witha 2S em wrap cls the dart and plan ‘he lin of the font youe. Tus maybe pall 10 
Shoulee ine, tur -8 em tothe Font of: or # may Fin {rom Gen below NP w cm Seow SP, that teyoueta ge oe Uae Wd a beard SUA AE ees "BN anges to CF (giving wil nider yoke prt at he re). tas fe fom te fro: and he ce nf he ack, iinel on a hee! appr (ut Bow ot 8) wie ‘houidentoveing at NP, but se apart st SP. Shorten he 
bck shoulder tomate the ont orlngten tefron hou {O match he tac he aves a longer shoulder ic = ute Suitable Gra she Outline theyoke past none with te Bac, thas lining the shoul sc allogsber (0. 3 
Sole Ca shit lout ith Shale Stepan dole eam. Thee some lls nee the sea tah both 
the front ie. th Dart) and ihe Bic, where peal ied Tor case and st, 

‘Alter closing the Soule dt join buck den tthe shoulder vith gumened sy across he seam. Pan the shoulder sap, massuieg i niger towseot the font than tomar he back, be pt aad? em back era Sm 
Sighiy wicer te ac od ‘Aft cating ay the tab ope the dart ia theron for thers ind then, through the shouler, 240 wih to the ‘hole bck (1) em to provide for exta back with aad ners ee the sap, 

PLATE 9—BACK YOKES 
In this Pe are show severalatyles of backs with yokes. Alb fave fulless under the yoke arranged either in pets or 
fathers: Ths, fe mat be noted, am effect piel of bask 
1h the fon, and can oven go with ort tat ate qe at (Gothout ny falloes). in acs eas he ales obtained by a speciation to 
the wid ofthe lower part, anton In on case syle 
the Wait dor added to 
Sole Ata stright (or square) yoke whichis usualy placed 
‘ten nix thana fron yoke a ths thought te be mere 
{ecoming. Deep back yokes, Revere, ar often in fhion and sometimes more suitable (eg, when the amount o fulness 
Under the yoke ie comsderabi I yokes mast mach, ek fr eammon eels found by oeauring both back apd trot 
yoke les rom he wal upwards, did he ex id eyo the CB Line by pasting a sin 
‘ck by placing CB 5 cm fom the ee ofthe rape ard ‘hen eung away ibe unwanted win atthe ton yond the Yoke. Te gle balance mar is paced ites he Ermbolethar fo CB in oxdor'osrend the paths ovr more 
than ha the yoke lena ketch 2) For “prouping eathers (ketch to balance mats mus be wed 

‘3 routd yous i abo incised in 40. I (broke lis), 
‘Sint B has a pointed soke with a CB iver plesk. The sloping thy curved ye ites dawn fom 3 emabove the Back Live down to 3 cm bebw the Buck Line 1 CB. Cut may the yoke 
'Add to the lower part, beyend CB, a 68 om extension or 

‘aS em kaif pleat Two sch plea facing an ecting on {CD eillmatean nvered nhs! id theeneavon tne 
Through the idle and then fd thie under the ey ra ‘lar ca ff the pec prosecing above the tor sage. When pened wut, the puiern wil appear ain Fic. 2 Ts th to be wed in sthers (oot lets) he top edge follows the higher, broken le (16.1). 
‘Sie; with sah yoke fur fe plats armed 
‘stay the straight yoke, plan te poston of he plas the 
Toner pa, the rt Sem fromCH the second ten beyond that Caton he ies and place the ut ise ona ew shet of 
paper, alowing 8 cm belwees them forthe two stn of ach dom pleat. 
‘Ste D hat more fulness uo the yoke than sole A, but 
‘Ate ting avay the yoke cos he Waist dat and lash shove 20 obtain seme ofthe flew ander tne ye. Then 

extend tle lover part beyond the CH ansual,Bating 53 femal the top, and only 23 cm atthe wat: Force waist 1 ui ener nie seam. 



36 —voKe styues 

SOME PROBLEMS IN YOKE STYLE 
DESIGNING 

Yoke se, though simple in construction, and on the vole yf ext nevertblas present some prdlens of {Sig och sey comaderiy eet the al rout at Some ofthe crazies hve ata shown. 
‘Some of hse problems a coneced with questions of good styling for inviua Sars, others te com. ‘Srted wih eal of slate Sah, wth ge, ‘sew of tee wil Be mentioned a examples of what ‘signer and paten cuter bas to consider we Pade Sing a yoke le ‘When planing a stright yoke sy, for example itis 

import to remember fat fom the pot of ew of ‘ecomigaess mars vey mush on wich Eel the 
soke line placed, for ot erery depth of yoke issuable Gr equaly becoming for evey tre of fwe Its a re 
ognized fat tat a straight yoke line placed rater low, 
Jott above he gba porto the as, she aur the wrong place and ira hid lin, especialy a os Ung tice Any fines leased fom under auch 2 Yoke makes even wore, ad on figures vil promi 
ent out the eect may’ be parcial jelept and Ueftenng Sch deep yoke i acceptable ony wien 
itis eee Bolinced y oer deta of the deg, eg 
by an exy ft ofthe bodice, no fullness under fe yoke, ot when simply happens tobe fashionable the ease of os Apes of average shape, if 2 
serait yoke comes above ls inte lowe part Should oot be deeper than aqurter way down the CF. For many Sores igher ines beter sad, peoeally sprang igh Soke, whic lease lle el above tte Mabe peat othe bust ves moe plating eet Sd safer rom 3 Stag pat of ew Ue tonic ap flies to back okes—see Pte 9). ll his dors nt mean, foweve that a pater eater ened to air com: 
Hleely the interpretation of yoke sie Tt mere pois 

toaprobem, which hs to be solved according to circum: stances, possibly by e-dsignng the syle ale, In the case of a round yoke, the lowest poist of the ‘curve can be on a deeper level (usualy about ene hind {down the CF or even tore, because from here the ling ‘seeps up towards the shoulders, Scshing que highs Dear the SP and with fulness if aay-—reeaed Ce howe te bist 
‘A trimming under a yoke, suchas 2 il, a deep hori zontal ek ora row of short, vertical tucks, can produce 

the ellest of a deeper yoke than sctully planned. Such ecoratve details mus, therefore, be considered as an fatepral part ofthe whole csign (not jst ss scmething pplied sta Ita rags) and they must be planaed Ie onjuncion withthe depth e the yoke, 
‘Simi, the pater of te fab, for instance ebecks ‘oF strips, may Rave to be considered at an ealy stage, Stripes running across a yoke havea widening fect tthe top, and lengtwise stripes inthe lower part a simming ‘ce; and this is particularly suitable forthe heap gore: However, care mutt be taken when planing @ 

yoke syle avoltng the opposite or any unuseal plane fing of sips. Tn connection with problems of technique, itis ficient to menton at this stage that short opening in yoke styles are often made easier or sor dificult bythe thape of the yoke. For example, a straight front yoke is not urully Seep enough to taclude tae whole opening, whith must, therefor, be continued ebw the yoke into the lower 
part or de not used atall in he font. used inthe Back 
fnstead). On the other banda round yoke, coming down 
to chest level, may Be quite deep enough to ndude the 
‘whole opening (13-13 ems minimum). When the is an 
‘openingall the way down tere arises another problem in {he slteble planning ofthe tttaneles, which tpl nat 
{terre withthe line of the yoke. 

‘Tasse are but a fe instances ofthe technics details 
which often have to be comsdered at quite an early stage in the panning of yoke sts. 



CHAPTER 
sIx 

‘he important pat played by das in Sing garment to 
the contour shape ofthe fitz hat already been referred 
ton eater chapters, It willnow be cecused in greter 
‘etal, gving the reasoos why correct dart shaping isso 
‘ital to good cut and ft, and explaining the dierent methods of manipslating dure, manly By tattoring them from one postion to asother 

‘When modeling onthe stand it soon becomesevident 
tata pater pees cannot bs moulded toa prominent of 
hollow purtof the igure without producing some sur 
plus flbess ether on the eegesor nthe idle, From 
this feet there follows @ mest important principle on 
Which good eut and ft are hrasy hase vis at since the shaping of flor fabrie to tbe curves of the Bure in- 
‘ariabiy produces some sup flles, i i essential 
always to be aware of ths fet and, inorder to achieve a 
perfect, co dal with the wevantedfallnes im adeaite 
nd eorect ay 

Darts are tae to dispose of this Flless an in general 
‘o con it.I its not conuole, it may lead to serious 
dices at the fiting stoge and be the cause of sech 
‘efets us tghtnss over the bust illshaped waist, loose 
‘and bagay armboles (and therefore bly Siting cove), taping aechines and cease ia various parts of the 
bodice 

‘Borie block dats not only record the fat that thi 
surplus fullness exists, bu abo provide a menos of deal ing witht. The Bast dar, the Wair darts and, toa lesser 
degre, he Shoalder Blade tart between them give the 
bodice Hock is dept, ie is third dimension. This is of 
<onsidenble help when cating paters on the fate. fot on ke sand), for the dans intredce into Mateuting ‘ne ofthe biggest advantages of modelig, th constant searenesof the hope of the ere whats ees and 

‘When close Siting styles ae fashionable darts are ob- viously sven more in evideme, a they are the pineal ‘means of moulding the fable tthe figure. But even in loose, sraighthangeg siyes they play theie part by ‘ontong the ang of the msteril (his fact which ‘observed particulary clearly io skirt citing) Dares, terete, represent something which underlie ll good ting, whatever the garmert the se or the faton of the moment. In practice, the use ofan obvious darts not te oaly ‘Way of conicolling the shape and the hang of a girment: 

DART MANIPULATION 

there art many other ways in which ths can be done Darts can be replaced by seams containing the dirs (e.g Panel seams), of by gathers, asin many yoke styl, or by darts, folds, draperies and so on. Within thelimits of 
parties syle any of thes can take over the function ‘ota snple dart withthe same afer in fi Teertore is 
‘ot always a question of elniatig the unwanted full 
‘ess a5 wconspicuously as powble, but often of making 
‘use of as an integral part of the design. list of the 
any diferent ways in Which thi can be done is given belo. 

‘With the fist steps in patter designing it becomes evident that not only can the or gil Shoulder dart of the 
bodice tock be used in many diferent ways, some of 
Which bave aleady been meationed in earlier chapter, 
‘but chat it can also be ‘moved fram one psiin to a2. 
‘other. This introdoces new possbles of achieving ‘area ie and ft and expands considerably the range 
of styles In fact, advanced designing i very mich con- 
‘ermed with new and intereting wage of ung the tur- 
ls fulness or “are flies 

‘The front dart fullness can appear ia six base poss 
1. On the Shoulder 
2. Tn the Underarm (cccascnlly armhole) 
3 lathe Waist (or the nem) 
4 In the Nectine 
5.0n te CF Line 
6. Concealed in seams 

‘The back ofa bodice bass dart flless problem aso, since the back, pariclarly a a modern fre, by na 
Ineans tas was explained in Chapter Il (se. 1) ‘The bck ofa bodice must be Rted to the euve of the spine. (o the shoulder bade and als to the hollow of the waist. The later reguies feisty deep waist shaping: but the 
“dart fullaes” resulting from the eurve ofthe spine and 
shoulder Bade sso small that ican be disposed ef ioe conspicuously by easing in the shoulder Because of this, itis even more important to remember abou i for ‘goringit or losing” it invariably results in a badly Siting bck. Whether the dart fulness e eliminated in dart 
‘0 the shoulder and in the necktie, or simply eed” and 
Shrunk away, depends on the shape of the gure, o0 the 



8 ve 
‘nyle and fabric end elso on the fashion line of the ‘loment (thus the fasion fo padded shoulders simpl- 
fed considerably back contour shaping? with is dis 
appearance back shoulder darts have becone more 
ese 

‘AS in the front, the back dart fulless must be con- 
wolled ia lose Biting sles also, for the corect hang of the materiel depends on this Like the ron fulaeseeal 
‘be manulated and made we of in various fancy ways, often as part of the design, though generally speaking 
‘hese ponsbitis ate much more limited inthe back (se 
Pate 16snd Plate 9D). 

Instead of being conceatited jo one place, dar fullness (Goth bick and front ean be estrbuted betwecs two of free paints and inthis wey a0 mush feduced a each 
point hat some, or even all it can be eliminate incon: Spicuouiy (ats geozrally done in te bach). Thi am be 
one by padding. by shanking and by other manipula: 

parr 
Positions 

FIG.1M 

DART MANIPULATION 
‘on, mich wsed in igh-tas along, nd involving ve shilled work, renin ey ‘The supls mas felloes recorded by the Wast dati more often thin not used for actual waist shaping, but in somecases it i transferrel and aded othe che dart fullness, foot or back, to obtain various effec of lng and sy, ‘On Page 60 is give ast of methods for dealing with the dar fullness, alist in which only the front dar fuk ness is considered. The general principle, bowever, "pples othe back fullness ts well, Moreover it meat bo Understood that in most eases the fines of te Wels arts can be added to it, fits necessary to increase particu effect (eg. a draped eee). The wast self Mould hen tose ts sorplesfullnes and be more or les lose fing (ce Plate 16 and Pate 9-D), ‘Examples of both front and back dart manipulation te given inthe sles in Plates 11-16. 



GENERAL METHOD Ey 
DART MANIPULATION-feneral method 

‘The moving of the bust dar filles from one position 
to anotter is done by clei (pinning out) the existing 
dart dova to the Bust point X (sometimes to Shoulder 
art point D) and then cwting right up to ths point, 
‘sually from another drecton, along 2 new Ine pre Miousy marked oa the patern The pinaing om of the 
‘original Sart eauses the patie to cute tothe shape of 
the figure; cutting along. pew tte makes ite Ot pal. 
‘A zap appears indiating the poston of the new Sort and 
tts correct size or depth se Plate 1). 

‘All th newlines must rn from the vatious edges of 
the patra towards the higtest part ofthe Bust. 
‘Ths cad of ey must ln et cit of te closed at to mae the ptr elt. Tet not ie at hen seme floes me Be Bee ost somewhere, 
‘The mew dart wll not usually be of the same size ot 

‘dept ac the closed dart, though it wll coal te same 
“dart fuss. This is due wo the Tact tat the dats in 
their diferen positions are nt all of the same length 
‘as measured from point X, which i notin the ice 
Of the pater (F1G. 1). Sore are Tonget sod some are 
Soriec according to how fir point X is from te edge 
from which the slash s made(ofeourse a equal stances 
from X the depth of ll darts is exactly the sume. Ths, 
the CF edge being the neaet to pot X the CF sash 
the shortest and the ove whith opens ot Iss, ging the 
smallest drt (se Plate 10). Considerable uses ade of Us fact in dexgning and ting, fr, to avoid a big dart, fe can move the dart fullest to 2 postion (eg. CF) where it wil be so small thr it can be eliminated incon 
Spicuoudy, yet without affecting the corect ft of the Bodice. 
“The possibilty of eliminating the dar ullessin such 1 way Is sometimes used, quite mistakenly, 88 99 area ‘ment sauinst the necessity of having dars, Hower, con. colin dacts intentionally s something quie ferent fom losing dart fuses aedentll or simply ignoring it altogether. This concealing docs aot contradict the basic principle of contour suaping sted eave i this chapter (and demonstrated by modeling), wherste pa tems drafted without any darts invariably do, ‘Theoretically, the point waet al the dart lines meet i the bigest point ofthe bus, point X on the True Bust Line (rt. land Plate 10), ough in garments care are seldom sitched tosis pont. In practic, toes neces- fry so ove the pnt at which te evo ines (tat 2a slash) meet, up or down, wich Iogthens and this ine eases one dart at the expase of the other. As further examples show (Plate 12), this device may be used 19 ‘obtain mote fullness a a patielarpoit (eg, more fll ‘ess above a corset) Ie mui be tated straight aay that the consctnes of this manpulation can be proved by 

rmodellng, There are also cases when point X s moved 
nearer ef, more often, farther from CF (Pat I, style 
3), tofllow more closely the actual shape ofthe Bs i 
modern figues the distance between the tve highest 
points of the bust tends to be a litle more tha the half 
Chest measurement allowed in the bodice daft and sometimes hat ta be adintd in practical pattern designe 
ing) ‘Although in theory the dierent dart postoes ensure 
the sam ft, je. te same anount of contour shaping, 0 
pracieitis found that some positions are more suitable 
and mote becoming than otters for cerain types of igure 
‘The advantages and disadvantages ofthe principal darts 
should be taken into aecoint when making # choice 
baring in mind not only the dgure but also the fabric 
tbe used. The Shoulder cat gives more ease (and con 
‘our shape) over the actual bust and a neat usderann: 
itis mow suitable for large figures than some ofthe other 
positions. The Underarm dart gives a fatter ft, due 
‘mainly to the fact dat in garments i usually runs off 
to a point some distance stort of its true polet oa the 
pattern (eit is artical shortened). For Ihe same 
‘eason ftmay also give an untidy undzrarm St often with 
4 "poke‘at the end ofthe shortened dart. All this mich 
Jess novceable ona sight gure, where the dar ise 
smaller. combination ofthe tive dite i often acis- 
bl, two smaller dars being easier to manage i sewing 
‘han one very big one 
Tt suit be clearly understood that in practice ane never 

‘as 10 ealeulate the eorectdipth ofthe vari dats #0 
long asthe fll amour of dart fullness i given by the 
‘asi dart of the Block (in his cae the Shoulr dat) 
Should the basie dart be raluced for some reaion asi 
Sometimes is for easy fting garments (se Chapter Il, 
Sec, 6), hen all the other iets wil be reduced and give less cancour shaping to the figure. Becauce of this, 
beter to avoid reducing darts on a bodice bloh, a to 
resort to tis oly when it necessary for particular 
sole Foal, it must be mettioned, that when a basic 
bodice i drafted without aay clearly indiested dacs (as 
iy somedines the casein very simple drafting ystems), then al the Inter addons ae merely guesewerk. There imo rel test of curacy for such a block pattern exespt 
by actual Siting, when varus major adjustments may 
already be call” for, thus complicating. the whole ‘work 

Tp the st of methods for dealing with the dar fllnss 
{nits various postions (page 60) this fullnst shows Bota asa definite feature ofthe design and as unwanted 
falls siminated or conseed. Its useful to stay the 
list in connection wit tye sketches. In addition to well 
Kowa methods which ae always par ofthe dresmaking 
‘and tailoring techoique dbere are many which appeat and 
‘isappear with changes ia fashion, while new Ones are 
Frequenly invented by designer 



THE SIX BASIC POSITIONS OF THE DART 
The bast shaping dar filles can be ed 

Ch EX 
‘As a singe Shoulder dart steed tothe pint BAS dawucks oe o see AS ers 44s faney dar (iterent ships and lines) : Uadera you (reoncealed by dep Yoke) 
fina sh (asualy simula yoke) Under pleat 
{tna Fel seam (Lea coninvous shoulder tons dar) (sa draped fold 

ALKA AD BR 
TIN THE UNDERARM 

2 Assiaple drs, one or mow, on but lve 
fas agonal dar sasing ip tomas bus level © ASS daria the arafole (ot often wed) {1S enters onthe bust eve o ower & Conculed a draped (tered) Side sear 
9. sa actor sah ender a tel (ons or lo) {FAS a ape fold (ote eoing in a sash ed nthe back) 

(7 GAMA 
V-ON THE CF LINE 

4: Aa dar, cs or gues lt CI sean (foot ae) Bin fang das o ses (ening into CF sear o eds) Easediviy in front eer into a Bnd). {Gave raped toa tox satin or nming(eg tb) 4 Coooaled by 2 toa fancy etn (epson) 
F Gatavay ia Toot openieg 2 Tncuded ia various draped eos 

EAA fel 
HAIN THE WAIST 

«2. As single wat ars, one more aS tmey wast crs (dara sases) 
Ad pouch (Le. pathered) ‘Inthe hem Oanging loses o Maing) Cat anay in shorcated ses (e blero) 
F. Draped or pthered erie a fey set (pana) {Draped in exoseover le 1 anced a various draped (hired) ects {Appearing above or conceaed bya “corset 

IV-IN THE NECKLINE 
‘Asa simple neckline dart (nail in tain) AS dara daretuks 0° gabers Unde dierent eck bands {En various fancy ates or denped folds ‘eT thetop part of CF sear 
F Cat anay in an ope nectne and eased) 4. Draped various ways ine neckline (2. cow) 

Qe AAA 
YVI-CONCEALED IN SEAMS BETWEEN ‘SECTIONS OF BODICE 

When the foat ofa bodice sonst of several seins the art fuss can be taken ou in the joining ofthe Separate 
alts, Le tn the seas, 0 hat 90 iste darts, gate Eve tobe used. The front appears to be fat ye sped spite coc to the contour of te Sigur, as proved by te 
fae that when pinned tet, t wil bo le Bat. 







DIFFERENT DART PostttONs a 

PLATE H—DART ON THE SHOULDER (A)— 
DART IN THE UNDERARM (8) 

She A isan example of Shouler dart floes er out ia a ‘Panel sam’ which iocudea aso the Waist dart (1 coo 
pets the tp dar), Te the clase. Sear for sai odie tothe cues of the Fe, 2s mom slab) placed 
over he ighest prof the ba educing ules above and ‘low ‘Outline the Block to #-10 em Below the waist fora short argue ora lowered waitin; low 23 em fora Wap. ‘st pan he Pane line’ wash the meee of Sear, 
she don ih ves Panel shape ema smo low 
{eter cuve—pasos ride oie X(Fra.1).Or may sta, ‘rer aut onthe shoulder, 05-1 em siete Soule art, 
Sd pas through X (broken ine 161) of in some cases fren tide ial depens on the shape Othe Sus and 
{he shape ofthe Panel rave I ean ese iene on the 
Inner ste of the Wats dar andes bean aa sown, 
welshaped care, ecaee 
so tat tenlste both the Sblsec andthe Wa ts The {wo ties touch for 4-3 ve the but wre width boul 
ot be fest (10.1 ‘Braw a balance mark an et onthe line, ety aay the ars conpleey (ria 2). Avoicmabing bast eaetoa pe 
ouoed unless 4 very coe ft & wasted in wah cave Oe odie should be fed to the ext shape of the bs. Nowe that ll tng altrauoos etsy oa taking in) ar done on 
the Siefront whch has he "ting ine’ of the sear and ot fn tbe Pulte supe of wih aed bythe syle 
She B shows the dat ulna the underarm ther oat na “dasoenl dart The se ba ahh draped fod nec for 
wich Cane shoulder cam must be use, The wai hse Fiting; be bck span ‘Outi he Due eng eae paper above neck 203 beyond tp of CF. Use the Slated CF apd entnaet ang Tog rae above the Chest vd ad beyond CF Thisrshces the maby em and also mies nel, Which essen 
fot this pe of high draped neck (Fic. ‘Mark the ie ofthe lagna unrarm dae ftom 4-3 em above heals topos X(t. )erfrsore mode gure 
{sige bs). 1023 em be eof X (e142) an Saher “Gos pute) Shocldr art and ha ofthe Was ae > void ovefiting), Slash 03 dagonal ine allies sp to open, ‘ut fly untl paver les qule Bt. Secure gp wh per dere, but mare the asl dart ony twos Of he leeth, carving the lover ee sigh for cow fet the figure. "To couplte neckline, “ante the Shouler seam (te. 8, Chaplet) and mare point @ 2 cn oute NP. Comtnee SECT e-8 om up, abme nese mark O and cones O wit o forthe tap ce ofthe Tad Outline shaped fasion te pater, trace throvgh and eal f0 use separately of Jon I (ever 1 top edge of 
alter 10 cuit in one with he on, 

PLATE 12-DART FULLNESS IN THE WAIST 
‘The sl isan example of Shouker dart files moved into he wait, where ts ineaeporated i the design. Aue To tho ‘Wie dit poner sorte the ils etter 0 83 shove fat section sully Known as a ‘corset. Ths ‘Sue te ue ofthe dart der yoke, and w cones, 
fact thecoveterpar ofa yokeat the wast and my, Uke Yes, 
Appear a varey of apes. Th thse ses the problem to obtain at mich linet at poste from the darts before Shing te pate for 857 
‘ona fans. Ths wl be more os iat according {othe supe of thn comnts H my be stg tat il 
‘once ast Of the dart flsese conceited i the vai 
Since forthe right eect a Beat 5-Y mae usally nese, {he dans do nt alvayssromteenoueh “The Waist dart by ie gs ile nee at a C00 lise to show above an average shape coset can be slighty ieened by (a) adag tothe Lem of Ue Slanted 
(CF and (0) by rasing te pot $8 om, as shown Flos 1 ‘Att tat he Shoulder dat ean be ansered nag {ures io the fulness above the cornet, a wel hoping the bake corety even th fulness ound oe nse 
‘ent forte ste more can beoblazed by ado! slashing ‘ohich, however, aust be done witkeare att sidentbe whole {op ofthe boaie (at stays Sesrable) 
Style A: Outing se Blok tothe waist only, fori this syle 
[Rs cake to add aay pat below the wale (a a shtch B) ter, when al the shat is done "Add he Iem ofthe Slanted CF tothe Waist da the 
(CF snow ignored andthe orciary CF used. Rasethe nt 
ofthe Was dar tothe Bust Line, Le em above poi X- 
‘Resraw the dat which sno bigger lan the ae lines, easing 4-5 em from CF forthe aero pel, wiening it ematihetopto scm fer Al For {he corset mark fm robe wet Up ths see od sow a ryt Wa dart Ce he ha arto aw the corcet lias srs it asin yoke), in Wellsape curve before uot tito bento fon pane 
1 the Was die i eft open ts ean be done corey wih {he help of a short horizontal ude ie (e105. ‘Draw clear talance marks en eters of the Waist dat (Semen wa) and cutaway he coset and panel Pate ne ‘Set nis part and tighten farther the mace yang he ‘er side seam; Lo math this raced wash, move balance ‘ark of tp part 1 emo, athe top part up the Whit dar and cit ie though the ‘mild epost P. Close Shouie dart to point P. Ae the ap ‘peas ou, ear between the bslsace rks the exe Anes binned and sit sks than 6-9 con lsh to tae trghoe (broke ner 4) a soniher tom Forse Wadd port Siow the wai 30 
NB. For drawing comecty fal ne over sash, se nota ed of capi. 



e VIGDART MANIPULATION 

PLATE 1S-DART FULLNESS IN THE NECK. LINE 
Sole A in he Shoulder falas aera nt he 
Sppenras ofa cola, bl whch scully seed at over the neck ethers Te afc reduced yoke whieh doesnot ‘sie lo the shoulder. Sogn recused vokes pear ia 8 
“ant ofshapes and always ave some fullns under tse 
‘othout the fulnes the would bea outside fac). 
‘Se smile in eat except tht the shaped bandit not 
in'ie mile, Tas makes ie ke ase wih 20 “aon 
Yoke (rsash te cuting of whic Was explode Pate 6, Ghapuer 
"Begin planning the shaped band (ihe yoke), makingt 45:3 emyide Take is lower ege to win 25-3 em of the 

(Cand forse A, compite fe ‘ola outline as i716. For rnsering the dart fullest the actin ark tbe tine for lshing from a pot (4) Soo em ide the CF Sow 
{0 te punt a he Shoulder det (Do o post X- Ie not ff uch importance a this ca ough which po the two nes re connected but te sac ue top X (oa toe “Tru Bus Lite) the Shoulder du st alo be closed to point 
Xa alae marks each Se of hess ie the 
Peston the gaer. “Cat aay the shaped band and the, fom the op eg, cut 
slong te line A-D: close ane pin the Shoulder dat tothe 
fame point (D). As ihe exp opers out, measure the amount of {llsessvalabie forthe gathers It this wt saint, Se Wast at could be ded tot pining tothe same pot D), {but only a wast without Rules i suitable for he se “Ts mph for insta, be poste i a ress bode, bat ot 

Tl the waist suppression camnot te made use of nd set sore gibt in terete ar reed sash ca be mae 
From theo edge dawn the was (broken line, 16.3) 500 
cpcned fr move flless as the yoke style A, Pate hope V. 
Sijle C has the dart fulloestaken out in dartucks of 
Tauated length, which raat rom the ecle 

"rom halfnay dove he Stouier dare rule ite ine S {oF loging tao to Chest ol (0.1), On fo te draw the ain, mensoig the trom the CP 09 om atte "opand 4-mathelowereod); es measuring hesecond fom 
thes ( (023 em) ands on Then connect pins. snd 
Feithte Shoulder dae pet (Dr we point X(coesting Wi would ie jest ite me fullest nec ‘Ca oneah ine rom the nek ore the Solder artsy 
thedar-teks equally athe op(a, 2). Redraw then te fina yaternas shown rt 3whes sted they wil nt of ‘ours ron oo othing at havea ite lines athe end 

PLATE {CONCEALED DART FULLNESS. Sire Ais an eae of dtl cee in was, 
‘between the sections of a ‘cut up" design, hed pe ty ee Bat ut we pot a) ot ll ese ‘in elm oft sete Stuy be ee oe dng proooioesaa commen Se Ne ta ee ese a ‘lds cqearenecow tthe mittnd ccncre chewy Soft eas beeen Wat dan CFG osha sent breach wi Se eee ToY op hens Ct toga oe se fen oy tases "Ars Pat any ose Sinolintead orm the sour The eminent Sion Sethe ese asa Pane secur ith A, Plate 1) scstnan tier are emt Ts eal fe ce tlenamiromthe arte shold ped oe be poptbe bss new he so eds. eying i re prof et, ic ase o oe ighy one vty Talon meet fom CF cm ath wast an Sepon the bain sek daw costo in hogy hse oie The is be feo opcue rbot eae: he appa al a tbove contraction ine son om tml at oe ite “Topo poi 2 one re canbe ond nis dnl by rete fo an magiay Force iolineat nt anger Fmt sesh ne nl {ou the CF sbostoessindoun ee 663m doen CH, fing nthe armoies pant enfin SP, yeahh ont rcrng onc ‘Se anpoion sails tied on te few “vin heb of ths comer ner ee the tered aes ees tomes een ete nde the undrrmmpay sk ro. es Pisce prt corset tr oe at lr Eppar lee ens eee nh on som 
Style Bisa shor blero with mos ofthe dt fulloescut away {the shortened bom 

Before maniplating te dats, plan the line ofthe lower edge oft bolero 2-3 em ave he wit a the ie curving Sptowsns te Bost Line level whee te oat cea meet foc seve centimetres 
'Sath droog the idee ofthe Wait dart to post X and 

lose the Shoulder dar, Le-nove it ito the heme. When the ates set on th nee ferme ost ofthe da flrs 
Dll be et aay, athe Tenner xn be ignored (il {ake blero cad away Be) "Pernod aot snl for bleos with ln iting ‘ning wea both a Wabt dred Shoulder dar shod be ‘ied. Underarm dat are Kes satisfactory forth Ope Of 







DIFFERENT DART PostTIONS 6 

PLATE 1S—DART FULLNESS ON THE CF LINE 
‘Sige A stows the dare fulness dary onthe CF Lite, forming fe fois (gathers) aught abe CF samy ‘Brat ine peda fe sine) em belowine Bust Line to moet the pot of the Shoulder dar (710. 1). Cat, 
fiom CF D and close Shoulter Gat 1 the sme pont the 
{fp which opens on the CF is the new dar psi. Being Shor, the amount of fullest provides insutBecat and tmustbenreced by vanes the Was dat int as we, 
‘hiss posibie becase of theelone Bt ofthe wat (no fall te, ‘lise Wai dart tr frag its pont oth ee of the sla ics. land. Ava esutof hi the CF gap coe oat 
‘ors shing more hls betven th balance marke Before 
<lonnae dary te szecan berated by ding he of the sled CF tot The ondary CF line then cd 
Tf sillmore fulness ecesary (ot sma bot more {rapa se) he pate canbe ashe sana onthe tet slo ven abe a tow in seer plat) fo, the CF sight acrostto within 03 om of the side sara, ead 

‘pened 5 om on each sah, Te ras be ated that I'S sways posible to exbish io advance how big the Shoulder rt wil ent om ton, ten bef eattngon the newline. Theis done by mesuting [tholengih ofthe new sat he thine the eg ofthe (CF slash fons the Stouler dat, fom D upwards (ded liner. yard then measarag the ze Coif he Shoulder dat or vr fel eg 10cm up fom D tte 75 em Shoulder dar measores oly stove 2 em). The ne dart 
(Gg: on CF) wil oper to hu size. This method spies, of ure any cst pose 
Sine Bs tute wih 3 Con necking andi tie Site apart tn the de ieee he Cana 
Inthe aching ial es wil bee se ‘Shh fom CF t pot X ng Tee Dos in, and close ‘Souder dou toto eth dash Lay btn oo ew shes of paper wth bverpor of CF tee, Ten aba tos tom bo mer de cise CF Le edt ‘i paera se ore topes th ped felis lash fem CF ONP(3-idemino. 2) adeaee 
(@easured from NP). vot Thee ofthe Souler dar alone proses ot high cot ain te op seh To nate depo 023 (Gin foe ttc the Wa ar ut be handed Into the CF, iesing the wast pl are ode ow te ol ing hs enh te Spel lt he cont. "cae ter aye oe a ov bution 0 wath ft he cont ofthe tos shot wis {Sut weg or gteing Kumesss ‘Non eine bus mr on ct wth ev is ofthe fas paced down th CF, 

PLATE 16—DART FULLNESS IN THE BACK, 
‘Style A isa back with a Panel seam which ithe eauntrpatt, 
{ef eh Pal seat in Pte 1, Al the cr fullness (he, both ‘asst din and shoulder bade dart) can be concaid int 4nd, ss the front, tht fe clas tear fr shaping 3 
beat tothe Boor "The posdon of Ue Panel sa onthe shoulder may vary, apa iter ma he om he root cares fo! ‘Gataee aay from itr sometimes bappens in flee ga. 
mens) Ie the ater cae it important hat the gp betwen {hem theld be ta enush, le 25-4: 1 ene soar ‘night loo ize anak In yes where they must tare from the same shoulder pont te shape and poston ofthe ron 
‘sam geerlly govern those ofthe buck sea. Syl A shows te bul postion a ths sear, whic inn the smile ef the shoulder (over ihe Sal shoaler blade “Ths wouldcorespod toa bat shoulder postion inte font "Measure fom NP hai of te shoulder (7 er) and ors thie ott ales eonsraron in dann he ae the dar 
atthe waste. 1). Guided by th line, draw the Pel ine, uring Eso svar). "Then dra the oer, fete fing ine of the seam, en 
‘tosing Shoulder bade and Wait care The two ines su fore ores togeterbetneea Back Line and Bust ibe ce {anos marksrtas. 2 and 3. 
(Ct on hein, cutting acy the darts completely (F132) ube te Slanted CB or the orrary CB ean be sed ih 
swatch o shor sys: for those well below the wai, ese only the ordinary CBr ard (often with anne Mat da. Add te short ase below he walt he Bal 
pater (16. 9, curving out he seams to Bot the hips (Compl the pater a st. 
Style Bisanexaeple of hack at anes inorpored inthe 
Sah bbe te ness 

“The fulness is provided mail by the Waist dat, which closed ht upto the plat X (higher pont ofthe shoulder bade, semewhere falway beeen Burt Line and Back Lins “Ts eves the wast quite clove tinge. without any ve 
fulness 
‘Cit on the tps, a5 sown a 10.2 an transfer the Waist arts ito the top, aber pont 
“Te eters ean be preasedBytranserring also he salt (Shoulder Uade dar na the San, ae shown in rea. 2 nd the dota next tot Thefnal eet of thican ower, {eobuteedqutecorety witout any slashing, shows ik Fig 3 Coen ine). Fo any further ules, oF whenever the Waist dt canoot be transered (causes fuss needed he wah Tongan from nc top down omthin fem ofa cat (made stead Gilar to ste A, Pate), 



6 VICDART MANIPULATION 
When dealing withthe moring ofthe darts, there some- 

times appears dient in kxowing enactly howto draw 
the new, ke ial, line acros the Bap that opens as a re- 
fult of easing. The difieuky appears msinly shea the 
‘art fulness i 0 be used inthe ew position 90 a8 3 
Simple dart but as gathers, olds, draped fullness and 20 fo. The two edges ofthe open slash often appear to be 
‘on such diferent levels that it seems impossible to join 
‘hem by a wellshaped line atleast not from thie ial 
points (a and b,r10.2 and 16.3, 
Tall such ese, and in whatever position ofthe dat 

‘his may occur, the pneral rule is to draw the Saline 
pissing eutside one edge ofthe open slash and ise the ‘ther iri usualy quite easy to se fom the design which 

Fic.2 

‘must be lengthened and which shortened to be able to draw a 2004 lin). ‘The final line must be Kept smooth and wel shaped according to what appears to be suitable for the sla and, beyond the open slash, on both sides it must rus iow break into the onal oun ofthe pater, 
“The principle behind it that the loss on ox side i compessated by the gain o2 th other when the fullness is draw up and comes int its right postion, This cane not apply to a ease whee the two edges mus actualy come together and #0 mms! match (eg. in a Soghe ett in alter cas i sob 8 ae method 

Fia.3 



CHAPTER 
SEVEN 

‘Thote ate evo fundameatal types of sleeves the Stelght And the Shaped. 
‘The Seaight sleeve does not follow the natural curve 

of the am and therefore eaanot mould the ara or Bt 
‘neatly, Thangs loosely andi altogetber ofan easy aad 
comfortable ft. tis too long on the forearm, whic isthe 
Jnner, aod therefore shore, curve ofthe sight beat ‘rm; wally bar an underarm seam, though not neces 
Sarily one matching the bodice seam. 

"The Straight sleeve Is used for a varity of syles— 
short, mi-length and long and ina variety of garments, 
such as blouses, dresses, nghtwear, overalls ad eve 
‘coats, [¢ must not, however, be used for any close Siting sleeve stole, for although ic ean sometimes be dighly shaped tothe eurve of the ana (eg. by tucks inde the 
tlbom) is construction is basally such that it des not 
‘low for he Bending ofthe elow, and its comfort in wear 
<epends ettly on its being loose enough for the whole 
fa to move freely inside 
“The Shaped sleeve, whatever its cut and styl isabways so constructed that follows the watual curve of he ama nd provides forthe bonding of the arm at the elbow, At this avoles tng the levew acurve the Shaped sleeve 

has some ‘ar fullness? which controls its shape and Bt 
‘This typeof sleeve, therefore, must havea dare equ 
valent fullness somewhere, ard this dart alles can be 
‘moved from one position to another. “There te to principal groupe of Shaped sasves: those with the shape-contoling dat running acre the elbow; 8nd those withthe shaping cart running down the crm, 
‘rually For efbow point to wis. Each group has two 
Principal variants. To the Sst group belong the two Sleeves mainly used in moder dressmaking: 
(o) the Tah ting (French) eeve (©) the Samtauing (or Semisaped) sleeve 

“To the second group belong: 
(2) the Forearm seam sleeve 
(©) the Two piece aleve 

‘The Forearm seam sleve isan older type not much wed nowadays. The Two-piece sleeve is used manly is tailoring. They wil aot erefore be dealt with at this age 
All Shaped sleeves, inludiag the two lst mentioned, are adap from the Sealgh sleeve block, which there ores the primary sleeve Mock. 

SLEEVES 

ough tre are oly few itt sae ype ot store ch rpectiag tient mebot fing Ses ahangs oe ar te re mn ferent sf ey: he patens Wa re meee fe ot or Stir of be aboyenentonl tects Somcet hee ies five dese names, eg Bip” ere, Belssaped Ste ee bth ary anny be Gre nt sooty ty trees ar eugae wee cea ‘Sering lon ieeqereychgeieogcey thee tine sap feogl s ouli het ened loon, mivonng vars tense) ort ye de Migr scalloping to eae Toe i poe refer oa ich eof strc ed ioe fora paca je Somes xa be at fom more than oae blocky ts for eran de ‘Shop are or te Bl saped ise, beth of wich Cou teen Homer he Seago fe Sayed Foreman sis A ug sept cole ory Sear fom at etre ren ook hogs nt phone els of oot Tot al Shape sors ae rosary ih eves Whe faonsy oy lowe op al ler oe {Rctblow ine caved lice beste: Bat mpare sett resem that Sap Bt mu el oral tahtaines fey acto te contoasin wear fee, Sethe serves satay fam mpeant pooper wk ped sk ae wee 
MEASUREMENTS 

‘Three measurements are essential for the Straight sleeve 
block, with two additonal ons for the Shaped blocks 
1. Top Arm 
2. Length of Ara. 
3. Length to Elbow 
4. Elbow width 
5. Wrist 
‘Top Arm (TA) measurements taken round the fullest 
Patt ofthe arm (aot armok}, about 10 em bow the Shoulder, with the tne posbe up well under the am. Th isan easy measurement, not ight. Is the measurement 
Which is used to desrbe the sizeof the arm, ep 30 cm 
arm, 31 em arm, 36 em arm, etc every lem more or less 
‘being taken asa diferent sce. (See Table of Slee Pro- portions in Appendix Il) 



6 
[Length of Atm is taken from the Shoulder Point (SP) 
pissing over the Elbow polat down to the Baek ofthe 
Iris (atove the litle fogs). Ye must be tken ith the 
frm bent a the elbow to regiter the maximum length. 
Length to Elbow is taken st sbove, but only afr athe 
Etbow widths taken tightly round the beat arm. Ifthe fon fell bent giving the maximo expansion ofthe 
bow, the measurement canbe safely used a minimum 
“bow wath ight sleeves, 
‘The Wrist is a farly close measurement 

PROPORTIONS 
Some proportions are constantly referred to when deal- 
ig with he construction of sieeve pater and te fing 
of sleeve, Here are the most important 

‘The Width of the sleve sis widest part measured 
scrote top, below the ccwn, on the’ DC Line (ee 
Tower). The naimum Width oF a seve is equal to 

‘Top arm (TA) Sem 
This proportion is used to describe the size ofa leeve, 

feg-a 33om sleeve fora 30cm aya. Itvares with he type 
‘of garment because some garments need wider amioles 
Sind therefore wider sleeves: 
TA 4S cm—for dresses, some Blouses, etc. 
TA + 6-7 em—for blows, jackets, et. 
TA +8 em—for overall nightwear, coats, et 
‘The Depth of the Crown i ined by the DC Line, i. 

‘the Depih of Croven Line whichis he basi eonsroction 
Line sess the top ofthe seve. The depth or bight of 
‘the crown (or head) is equal approximately 10 oae-third 
fof the width of the sieve (Sghly more). In crafting, 
however itis better fellow a graded eae fr esabis- 
Ing Dept of Crow far eer other ize (see Appesdix 

‘The Aemboe is elated 10 the sleve through the TA 
ressurenem, and so can te esablshnd before fiting the sleeve AS explained sbove, a sleeve is at est 5 om 
‘wider than the TA messuremen, An average comforiable 
rmbole measures 

‘Top Arm (TA) + 12 0r 13 em 
For a 30cm arm a correct ermbole i 42 of 43 cm. 
‘When after drafting the bodice, the srmtole ie checked, 

ite ste is adjusted to this proportion (or method see 
Chapter I the Bodice drat and sec 8 of Analysis) 
‘The TA measurement is therefore used both for the 
bodice (Ihe armbole) and forthe sleeve, and ommecs the 

SLEEVES 
STRAIGHT SLEEVE BLOCK 

Top Am(TA) - 30 or3i-cm* Average Length of Arm Gem“ messinements Length to Elbow Stem forage Elbow width Stem bodice 
West 165em 
Cat arectantle of paper 9% 35 em, ie 
‘Leng of Arm minas 1 ca by Top Arm pls 5 em 

Fold paper leagtbwise through the middle and, keeping the fold avy from you, measure from the righthand tos corner (Tj, along the fold, 13 em forthe Depth of Crows (DC) of 30-31 cm arm Increase or decrease by O'S ca, Jor everyaiher size: Dem more or lass of TA treasure: ‘ment, (See Appendix I for Seve Proportions) 
‘Through point DC fold recangle at right angls to the first foe. "This last crease is the base DIC Line. Mat points U (Ho. 1). 
‘Once agin fold the double paper lenathwive through the ‘mide: he new crease bises the DL Lie tie, Open ‘ou paper at. Draw ins slang all eresce. 
On the wo lines obtained by the last cresing measure from the top edge 6 cm dowa on the right line, marking point Fyand $Sem down onthe left, marking 8 rt0. 2) Join by straight lines points U-B and B-T onthe left or ick of sleeve, and T-F and FU on the right or rent of sleeve. sect cach of these four corstuction ines and forthe four aew points measure: 1+ em below and I 
‘em above inthe back, and {em aboveand 2ctn below ia the from of the sleeve. Draw the crow through these points and cut out. 
Fold thesleve again so thatthe edges now meetover the 
‘idle (Top Line) and points B and F appear on the 
two folds (rics. 4,5). From T measure dowa tovards the ack fold (which has B atthe top) the Length to Elbow 
(G2 ci) and mark E for Ebow povot. Fold sleeve across 
through this point: the new crease marks the Ew ine 
(cr Elbow lve), 
Jn the middle, where edges met, measure 7-5 «m above 
and $ cm below Elbow level and draw short ins across 
‘oth edtes: these are the “lance marks 
From tke west measure 25 em up the Forearm fold and 
from here rule (or erase) a line to lowest poitt on the 
‘opposite fold. Cut on this Hae the wrist snow shaped to 
belonger on ihe Back Line and shorter on the Forearm 
(emooth away any ‘poiots' on the curve). A similar 
‘shaped line ea be matked fer elbow length. 

“The sleeve ins simplest form fe now ready and the 
four line of the arm must be marked on its, 
‘The Unierarm Line runs frem armpit to daide of wrist. 
‘Most levee have seams oa of neat this line, ali opens 
ings. Generally no tritindoge or cu fullness. 

* The same propartos can be used foe TA 30031 em. 



fla Be 13-5 vepthot come 

‘THE STRAIGHT SLEEVE BLOCK 

FIG. va FIG. Timm 

Desi | Ficc2 

FOLDED SLEEVE 

FIG. 6st 

Jrounra 
STAGE 

FINISHED STRAIGHT SLEEVE 
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PRELIMINARY TAGE FOR 
BOTH SLEEVES gaa FIG. vu 

FIG. 2900 FIG. 11) 



suarED stesves ° 
‘The ‘Top Line (or Middle Line) runs from shoulder 
point tothe top ofthe wrist, above middle fnger.On this 
line appear many sleve trimming, aso uf ues 
‘The Forarm Line runs from front of shoulder to wrist 
above the thumb. On this line ae used seams bat not 
tsimmings or openings, and only a lite em fulnes, 
‘The Back Line runs from tack of shoulder to the wrist 
above the Vile finger. On tis line are used maay tin- 
‘ings, ost ofthe cul fullass, openings, darts tod 3ls0 
centralength and ease for eltow bending 

[NB For lev wi igher mown see Append I 

TIGHT FITTING (FRENCH) SLEEVE 
‘The slece is et from the Stalght block which must fst 
bbe prepored by “daring” along the Back Line (rt, 8) ‘Acthe wrist em is measure each side ofthe Bick Lize 
fad thir is pinged out as along “dae” running of to 
‘othiag at the top at point B. The DC Line breaks at ‘Banc ast be redrawn straight. The back U now comes 
below DC Line (it sa good plan to do this dating 09 
the original Straight block before waking a cops). Ths preliminary stage improves te St, and is used both fot 
the Tight Biting and the Semi-shaped sleeves 

Slash on Elbow line, fom the back ede a8 frat the 
side, i. the Top Line (ro, 8). Thea, from the wrist 
{o the ead ofthis slash, take outa "Sat along the Top Tine, big enough to ofen sash to a gap of Sc (Ge 
casera sharp crease is fist made along the Top Line 
{and picked up’ to open gap). Pia the dart on or oear the 
new TopLine and seeue gap by pasting paper underneath “The seve is now shaped ie the balance marks on the 
‘back edge are Sem farther apart, aad wher joined tothe front ede, will provige eae for the elbow pots The lower put of the new slanted Back Line is gow oa the ‘bias an willie" when thearm is beat, 
For aight ft reduce the wid of the sieve by measur- ing at civow level, each side of the mile, half of Elbow ‘measurement, and atthe wise # of Wrst measurement {othe rignt and | Lom totheleft ofthe mil Fe of ‘the now Top Line (etc. 10), At the top the fll with ie 

Tetaed,as any change of the DC Line afféets te size of the armiote 
“The lnes ofthe new seam are drasm trough the new ‘oints, making the frosted a smooch inward curve ad ‘Compensating onthe back efge for any width lost, ‘The fi ofthe sleeve is mach inproved by moving its seam towards the fornarm (36. 11). Ths i done by eat ting stp ofa certain widthoff the front edge and ‘his wide by measurement tothe back edge: The stp 2S. vide atthe top, 2 ema the elbow and | em st the ‘wot. I's useful, for this purpose, to leave some paper ‘beyond the back edge of te sleeve when ecuting it for the final pattern after the sishing aod darting. 

Sea wan #2 
re 

semi shaped sleeve 
FIG. 139s 

‘When sewing the sleeve, the $ em extra lent of the 
back edge is ether eased ino the front edge and shrunie 
‘away, of taken out in 2-3 small darts planned around 
the Efbow point (F1¢. 12) 

SEMI-SHAPED SLEEVE 
‘Thisiscutin a similar way bt with less ese for bending the elbow and with aloase fir throughout, Ate lashing 
‘on Elbow line, the wrist “dat js made only deep enough to prodice a 3.35 cm gap onthe back edge, For width eduction (F10,13)$ Elbow measurement + L-1Sen, and } Wrst measurement “+ 3-33 cm are ipeasured to eter side of the mide isthe Top Line ‘The enta wis width allows fora looser fi, notrequicng wrist opening (23 em). This surplus may, of cause, be reduced, and the wrist mae ughter; for some sles, 
runningfrom elbow down tothe wrist (ee Pate 0), 

SETTING IN SLEEVES 
‘The setting in of sleeve cas be done quite correctly on & attr, before a fting (ee Plate 17). A cdg merely 
Checks the size and hang of the sleve oa the figure, ad- 
Justing i if necessary, to the individual shape of the shoul 



” vi—sueeves 

CORRECT HANG OF SLEEVE 
A seve hangs correct when it fall qn perpeiear tae fromthe shoulder pat, uogng othe othe rot ter tote back (0 sgh sing forvard may be ree fered in some cas) The Lapin igh fae ee (ini the sever port af te am andthe ose 
fight pata ros ie ahora te eros te tep of ihe am, without sagging te nde (apne rodtes {reste on Forearm ao Bus To of ea The ft on the thoukder changes wit fashion (ee Chapter Vii Sleeves may be St in hgh aloe ‘Boulder (with or without vale filles) or they may is fol the natal edge of the sod or toot Eighty blow te shouldet: There re ao fancy ays of joving sleeve to bodice (eg the Raglan or Drop ‘honlden, In every ene te basi ule forthe corer Taf of te Sew ems acing Sioseihe shuldy aero ofthe sleeve cannot smoothly over H tks theres bie ere tenth Cates to ete seve over te pores of the shoulder Bone, The function of ths floes I the Sse stat of the Shouier dar, witout which tov font cenot be Sted over te cure of be Bust it toute top ofthese tothe shape ofthe shoul Ger and pul phe sides ofthe see "Te higher a eve itl oo he shoulder, te more pronounted wil sues be Te mast noth enfsed ‘ith aoyeata fps aed tothe deve a een fashion et though he orga i tbe sine Gee Chapter VID. When sees are Ated ery Bw be ‘ety fortis extra fullness dsppears Tt wb early understood hat figures vith pment stouierbooes feed more ee (ue “at fle?) and Ube at rite Gow. the ie oseqeeat lenge ‘fits our ede, ina fequen adjustment for hem Seve puter, tereor, st mesure mre round te hea or own tan the srole fate which {bey Revenge 2 Sem), a allowance for isi made inate beck Tei sbviale to check te crown eos (by diet vets) aad to mcule ha  oeeaion ee teen thr tone endy checked) aod the Seve ores Ifthe two eararencats ate fa on, more ‘ten tha not nats caress measuring since eto ‘ould match owing to thet common connection with ‘He Top Arm (TA) measure “he ea ln rbued in the upper part of tacatmboi bore pam on ein Ros the shoulder sam (-d ea) anda litle to te back {C54 em). With the excepin ofa ew special se the Slee inte lower part of be armhole, Below pos B ‘nd ousaly que at 

CORRECT POSITION OF SLEEVE IN THE ARMHOLE 
‘Thete ison one correct pesition ofa sleeve i the ame hole—the poston for which itis actully drafted, Al ready when drafting the sleve the variowt points of he ‘Grown ae plamed to corresjond to dfinte points om the ‘rmbole: the highest (7) 10 the highest part of armbole ‘td shoalder, the fovest—to the most cutovt part, aud ‘50 on. When every point of the sleeve crown bas been matched to its coresponding point on the armhole the ‘Sleeve wil ang eorsectly, as described above, Thee is, ‘therefor, no reason for trying out various “methods! of ‘Singis leves in the hope of fodng one which fool. proof and suitable for al types of sleeve, whatever thei Enastrucion. 

‘The most conveniat way of setting in sleeves ie to ‘atk definite "Tset points 9a both sleeve and erate, ‘In principle, any points eas be selected and used for ths ‘purpose: this does not afet theft ofthe sleeve, Once {ese points are fied om Ue sense, the corresponding In. 
‘set poison the ambole must be establihed nth the 
‘Featest accuracy. Ia proce, the middle ofthe crown (point Tie often used ashe ool Tset pot which i mated to the high- 
fst poiet of the shoulder. The use of one Inst point, 
Ihoweves, demands sill and experience in tng sleeve, 
‘The matching of underarm seams of sleeve ani bodice 
(also frequently used) is not recommended bec the 
position of seams may vary and upset the harg of the 
Sleeve completely. Seams ste, in fet, tbe leat reliable Inset points 

The most reliable and eonvenient Inet point on the 
sleeve ate points B (lop of Back Line) and F (top of 
Forearm) withthe middle point T used additionally. 
Wow remains ind the points corresponding to B and 

F on the armbole ofthe bode. The method is ustated 
in Plate17 (opposite). 

PLATE 17 
Pace the back ofthe seve cron tothe back azole, dest ‘matching print T to the bask shoud sears rt 1). Since ie 
Eaves do ol tat exch ater completely, sly peer Spy to now tesla patters, gradealy bringing ech pot 
‘he eve tots cortesponding peat onthe arma. When Dol B of shee touches sro the corresponds pein B Grit adie marked mot exactly opposite bat 0S 5 om Meher toallow for some ease ate seve crown (10 2. “To continue matching the wo cures below B ks more 
convict oreo he sleeve (76.2). Wh sleeve nw wrong 
5ide ap and the two pots mated continue bnsing 3p 



CORRECT POSITION OF SLEEVE IN ARMHOLE n 
sleeve to armbole unt the Unteram of bodice i ached 
‘Thr oem eaves it ofthe seeve to go overt the ont 
ofthe bie with the eal tht the dee sem comet the 
'ront ofthe bodice sam. Th isan advantage but is not ‘sven every cst the eve sar ey mate tt of fe bode, Wiha few exceptions the seam of ese sould 
ecu Subully avery uncomirase ,eopecly ta Gt Hoses “Conn up the front ace (10, 3) wit the eves 
‘reversed etl point Ftosees te arbole, Mar he cere fonding paint Fon the aomtele exanlyoppoie fr even 
Slay tebe. The remaining length of the slew crown thou beat least fm more tan the ening put ofthe 

rmbt provide or te ee over the shout tore, ‘Once ie coret Ine points Band F are esalised, they do ear ve wo be change, except possibly aera fis iting, 
Sahea @ more foward potion onthe gre. wilh point T 
(5-1 Emo the fon ofthe souler seam ray be peters ‘Shols the wodersim senna the lev come the Pack 
‘mide of the seve bu {som tothe nt of theta ‘Roweverontesarelevel or hsght. Thea placngtieforward- ‘moved pail To the shoulder sear, wll be (ean tha 
Doist Bon the semble comss lower, and the slave ce B-U mahes the remaining anole B-U, or even projets Jaco the Font. The back hall ofthe sleeve is became wicet 
than the ont prt 

PLATE IT 



CHAPTER 
EIGHT 

Before doscibing any fancy ses cut from the Stenight 
tnd Shaged sleeve Blocks, i usul to eonsior few 
tase mathods sed in sleeve designing, and tose how 
withthe help ofthese a gzext variety of style efets in $evves cn be achieved 

“Trimming” details apart, diferent syle effets are 
achieved mainly by change of see oaine (sitouet) Sind by the way the sleeve join the hose, However, the tore fancy ways of sting in sleves (Raglan, Drope Shoulder, etc), a well ab sleeves cut fa one with the 
bodice (Kimono), belong to more advanced euting, so 
{hat only variations of spe sti sees can be Con. Sdered bee 
‘As already stated, a sleeve fllow the cure ofthe 

arm or hang lossy and somewhat shapelesy round the Bem i) stand awey rom te arm by sig ey fall. 
The flless may te evenly dstbuted or conentated 
tainly # the top, oF above the writ, of just fn the ‘middle, round the elbow i an be arranged fn many ‘iferent ways and combined with close ting effects: 
al this gives a sleeve a deiieeulne or aouerte which 
i the mun feature of lene nile and which ehanges with fston. A fow basis methods for airings these ‘ffs ar given below. 

The vay 8 sleeve i set ito the armhole may vary, sometime 6 follow a fathien tend, sometimes 284 
Special sl of typeof garment. Ths, t may be fashion- 
abi to sti al serves ratherlon below the ehoslder 
bone; or on the contrary igh, well above the soulder bone, usalyerpbasiaig ths high eet by raised ful 
ews inthe sleeve crown or even combining it with & 
Seared shoulder. th fet, when squared shoul are 

DESIGNING SLEEVE PATTERNS 

fashionable, the stove clots used Ins bas sh bout ually raised, cig 
LOWERING THE CROWN OF THE 

SLEEVE-Wi6. 1 
{ts somstimes necessary to lower the crown of the sleeve, either to fellow the fathom of low eatin tees or for 4 particar sil. The middle point ofthe crowe, point ‘his brought down [-2-2'S cm and the crown is edeawn 
through this new point pasing usually 0-1 cm below B and F- The loss height compensated on the bodice 
by lowesng armhole, ie. lengthening shoulder (eually 2 
Uile mere than crown is lowered) and adding to Back and Chest with Sometines. the new crown line must pase exactly 
‘through points B and F, because there is no compensa 
tion on the bodice part! such eases, however, bslong to 
the Drop-shoulder cut, which affects only the op part of the armhole, abore points B and F. 

‘Whentowered, the crown (or head) of seve Jie some 
ofits length round the edge. It usually loses the 22'S cm 
‘extra eas (or most of 10. This, however, need not be 
replace, as iis main purpose was to provide arontoure 
shaping ‘dare Tor the prominence of the shoulder bone: 

th the sleve fitting Below the shoulder bone his dat 
iS no longer necessary. ‘Theslkeve may lose even nore than that and thus need 
a smaller armbole, which, ofcourse, is quite legal with 
‘lower setting of leven, However, i'asmallarmhole 
is not acceptable (eg. in a shirt Blove), then the width 
ofthe seve must be increased (by adding on the seam), 

FIG. Vout FIG. 2) 



RAISING THE CROWN OF THE SLEEVE * 
As aleady stated, the armtole is adjusted toa lower 

fry lecgthening the shoul, and increasing the Chest ‘and Back width; ally, the whole armhole i lowered 
(05-1 cmat U point, to vega citer the whole orat east. 
most of the size lst i reshaping 

‘Nendlss to say, careful measuring of Both armhole 
and sleeve crown is essential, asin thee cases 00 wn necessary Flleas must remain im the leg Son (a3 
‘sum | em). [tis dificult, however, to pve more precise 
figures for everything depends onthe exact effec aimed 
at, and on the sie of sleve and armbole, 

RAISING THE CROWN OF THE 
SLEEVE—Fics.2,3,4 

“This maybe neestary not only ora higher ctting in of 
slesves, but algo for obtaining the raises" effect which at 
times fs very fashionable, Fer the ordinary high sttng- 
in well onthe shoulder bo, the usual Depts of Crown 
(DO) is generally sucie’: oF, it may have wo be 
raised only very litle. More often, however the whole 

ns fequited 19 'standup' or stand away" fom find arm, and then the ezown nus be die 
Bitely raised, at feast 2-3 cm (10. 2). Raise point T 
25-3 cy, up to 4cm, and reir the crown through the- 
‘ew pot, allowing appronimately half of ths eight 
above B and les above For ~for a diferent effect— 
adding only a title height above these points (broken 
line 110.2), “The ring ofthe crown gives more length round the 
crown edge, making it too long forthe arma. This 
fetta length, found by measuring between B and F, i 
‘sualy seduced by gathers or stall darts empbasiing ‘ven moe te igh i of hesleve, 

FIG. 3a 

1 scot usual, except For very eps effect to raise 
the ero more than 4 cm vithout adding more width as 
well Tn the more elaborate cases, therefore, and for a 
‘variety of fancy styles (suchas Leg o° Mutton seve and 
‘other) the addition of extra height has fo be considered 
Together ith the adion of wih, a the corte: balance 
betweenthe twos ofthe utmost importance for echicving the requred ees (ee rice 3 and 4 and examples ges 
in Plater 19 and 20), ‘The wethod illustrated in 1G. 3 shows the adit of 
‘eight and width simuleaneoel: according tothe height 
towhich the two halves of the crown ae used the slsve 
acquires a proportionate amount of width aco the 
‘op. The additonal beight can actually be messured ia the mila, abowe the horizontal slash 

“The addition for width (in #16, 3) 5 made from a very igh level slashing the sleeve patie Just 35cm below 
the DC Line. This canbe dove, however, from any level 
‘between the Elbow and the DC Line (st F<. 8) "The aied’ effet and the comfortable St ofthe sleeve 
_areimproved i poits Band are got allowed tocome up 
‘gute sahigh Iti, therefor, adveabe to lower hem by Half of wbat they have gaised through this operation 
‘The fia outline ofthe erown i dra from te raised 
point T, passing through the bwered B and F, down (0 
{he wal point U. The lowest pat of the evowrn remains 
litle afeted by the eight and width additios, which 
appears only inthe top part, between B and F, where it 
fin be azernined by directmeneurement. Aft compar= 
Ing th nev fongh withthe usual length ofthe crown be 
‘een pints B and Fi is guite easy to see what extra 
filles there isto be disposed of according 2 ke ste 

FIG. 4vm 



om VinI—DEsIGNING SLEEVE PATTERNS 
Amor method of raising the crows with width adie 

tion's showa ia ra 4, Ts tie, just to eve another 
example the width is aded rom a lower evel (team, of 
course, be added in this vay from any sutale level 
bove chow), 

“Theres, however, no particular advantage in cutiog tp the lop pat of the sees into more than 4 sections, provided one remabers to lower points B and F and 
feaens to draw a wellshajed crown frcshang, vale there Is considerable flies! to be added, when ft might ‘beeaser to cutline the crow with more pints follow. 

ADDING WIDTH TO SLEEVES~ 
FIGS. § 6,758 

‘There are several base mettods of alding width accond= 
ing t te ouine of sleeve aquired 

“The simplest case of width addition artes when a 
sleeve his tobe made jst a ile Tooter (fora eye or for 
a bigge: size of arm). The correct way of adding 2 cm 
fxs with by inserting rm through te mide, down 
‘he TopLine, and dividing ie other lem equallybetween 
‘he 180 edges ofthe seam (5 cm on each) But oth ia 
thiseaseand when the wholesdtion s made onthe seam 
(possible for simat smounts only) points B and F (on 
sleese) should be moved dova by he same amount unless 
the armhole size is also changed and its loner part 
increased. Sleeves are sldon eased into the lower part of 
ofthe armhole, except in afew special fing eases (5. very big top arm muscle). For 8 variety of style eft, width can be added! ia several diferent ways. It cin be added ight through, Slashing pattern down the midi te. on the Top Line, 
and also the Back Line and Foveatm, and inserting Amount oF with from top to bottom, £0 

<f | 

hat th the crown and lower ede ea ex flness, be with ay lo be ae ia the Loner pat ea (oa Fors fay fll efese, {he biggest smouat is sully added io the Bak ecg Stash son the Top Line tn sil ss. 0a te forearen But for smaller amount, the Top Line aditen can be ented and ia may sys only the Back Lit sash dts being the part are he antraay chee a the Snes asi wate bth i ll and soa styles In some cass an even dstibution might be pre fered amin “The mcthd ia f10. 6 shows a combiaton of width sadn righ trough (2c) and width dion ‘he loner prt only. Thies sutable fora syle wih pret founced ‘pout above the wt but only aig falleess Higher up The crown also ba ata flles fo be deat ‘eth, uly gathered. Tar, 7s shown ullnes aditio tthe crown with- ‘ot increas in wrist width. A Staph cv, ovever, skeady as ste floes i he writ so thatthe amount ‘ddd atthe top maybe ust enough fo balance ‘Al thas tuiboce cos be spied to deve of any length, Where along sleeve she Tall bat basa ight 
fing over pat (along or bigh cuit bet! to tse Sertstaped ot Tight Siting block, catig ofthe wit pat tothe required height (1215 cm) before widening the top part. Aer eating anay the ‘ut, the Dhow dart mast fit be elminated by transferring int the Toe 
edge, stove the ou (10.8) Tis sometimes necessary to make 8 Sraigt sleeve lig le more tothe arm, snd there are sme single Ways of achieving this wihost the sets! we of the ‘Shaped sleeve block. The Underarm seam cn bs shgtly curved by taking ita I-2 cm os both edgeat chow evel 
(10:3h0, mt 
FIG.6vmu 



AppING wiori To sLevEs 6 

rail 

tI] 

Sometines tucks or smal darts are used inside th elbow 
to shorten the Forearm and 10 give ita sight eave, #0 
that the sleeve clings mote tothe arm (F169). They may als be used on Tight sleeves 

Finally, ic alvays posite to shape a Straight sleeve 
by the stndard methed usedfor the Shaped sleeve blocks (Gee Chapter VID. Slash the eave pattern on Elfow line 
‘rom the bick edge tothe mile and then, on tke lower ‘eg; tabe outa small (2-2-Sem) dart to reduce the width 
of this lve part of the sles, instead of tightening it 
ately on the seam, 

“This method is much wed in loose, three-quarter Jengthsbeves, to make the Era litle close to the tin, 

FIG. ava 

currs 
Cuffs ie either straight or shaped. When cuting cut 
pattems one must consider, a addition to their tle and 
Size also third (ght oF loose), the thickness of the 
gathers that wil Into then andthe method ef fasten 
ing (link, overlap, sizeof butons te) Straight eufs re straight bands varying in deth from 1 to 8 em; they are seldom deeper, except in coat. 

‘To work out thei size, ie their total length, iis ural 
to add tothe Wrist measurement 6-Tem, according to the 
tightns. This allows 4-$ em for ease and 2-25 cin for 
‘overlap. A usual shirt blouse cul, 4-5 em dep, is 8 
‘straight band 22-24 em long average 23 oF just ve). ‘Straight culls can be made to ft tighter when they are 
parow and the gathers not too bulky. They ae cen aso 
looser fing, especially when deep, because the arm ‘widens above the wis. Deep turm-back cuffs wth links, for instance, are usually 26-30 em long Acuff without an 
‘opening must be wide enough to slip easly over the hhand (2ablish this by measiement) ‘Shape culls are afvays wider on the top edge, ether to follow the shape of the arm or to produces “tand- 
sway’ eect (og for a tura-Sack gaunt). Their pattern may be cu fora straight tand slashed and widened on 
the top edge, as required by the ssl: or from te lower 
part of Tight (Shaped) sleove: this is particu suit- 
Able for deep, close fting cus eg. 12-15cm hah). ‘The depth of a cull whlly or parly deducted from the tora lengih of the sles, according to the syle 
(povchel or pais) and vighiness ofthe eu. With a tight 
ulessis deducted, sometimes nothing, to provide more 
length fer a pouch o for eas bending a ihe ebow, With a 
very loose cut, the combined length of cuff and sleeve must be just righ forthe length of the ar, 

FIG. 9h 



% ‘ir—DEstening SLEEVE PATTERNS 
PLATE I8-STRAIGHT SLEEVE BLOCK IN SIMPLE ADAPTATIONS, 
Sie A snd B ate two saran of aleve ueuly own a6 “Coat ewe, which of a conforable and ose fan 
rch ied east is fact the aight eee bck vied ‘totly ar drafted 0 widened’ ie to ange smile, Sometone i the fohon toe rater spe typeof Sletein nos premens codny dress! but more eee tik 
erie, alien to ca for overall, pyar cate ‘rious Lins of simple ara jackets and ost bts. in be wid uo ata shor, abou length o tree are 

Sine A shows the ler eda the wrist ln, eat gute fe, Ts fen ee uate dae: ape 
mene wih te see 
Soe ss an apie timing ban, an “ouside Fig ‘sic flows the sped wrt ie. 

‘Choise af method (A or 8) il be ietacrsed by technical sonsdcrations by syle dal and by fashion, 
Sipe Cia simple shir eee ako noun 36 Bio slee ‘Tht og s jun the Stuph sere blocky the ine Hower, 
futher nt acl atthe weit Toefl with of he se (ip 35 ea) extered inion seuph band 1020 em exclu Ing over) Se thatthe fulness about double. Fa 2 45-5 
fn deep cl he seve lergthshouk be reduced $9 4 em on 
"heloream aby 2 Semone Back Line Ga uf fee). 
Style Dis usally known a Stage, 0d the pater is ‘biting by eating the block long the Hack Line om wes 
Spot and opening tS-erfor eta width The wide ype (of Relshaped seve usualy meds a lsh along the Forearm 
Ss wel, tot always with ess add than oo the Back ine. 
Style Bsthe sume pater, but sed witha cu m2 fle 
Bishop seve. The cu tight and narcow and fen, to 
cemphasi= the poush te see leagih 0 educed 
Sise Fi anether ue of Stig sev ethereal [Sah tse horontal tosh tween wrt so elo The 
‘Tain prcblem here i the cor planning of the teks or 
thick 7 om env length must be provided. Pan the tacks 1:7 am above the wrt and rm tow the Elbow evel 30 thatthe tucks do not item sith ether writ esters or 
bencing of arm at bon As the lower part ofthe lev fe shout ¥ eo long, the Spucng of he tucks an be eeanged ver he 10 12 em nthe mide 

Furs pan and check the tue ines on the flied seve (ie the Fone: which canbe hid fo the orm fo cack etal in 
“Emurort Open i st rule teins right aesose and eu on them: Lay ana pn et paterson new paper, levi 2 om 
Spaces fr the tks, hick are tom wide ben folded out 
Bette pinning each pttern sion tex positon br elding (ut the ra a6 ack as enlane for ada oes Chapter ill rio. 19, 

[NIB Mote that all the “Lines of the Sleeve ae uf "elrece line flor sepa, as thal Fron ew of he Jolied patter is often move elpal in sessing Sle Sens an erly ape, 

PLATE 19—SHORT SLEEVES 
“The five uy inthis Pate strate mail diferent ways of ding with (lloes) and beh when the eee lesbo sod fan been from one ead tthe eet. The Staih back ‘ed in ech ae, 
Insp Afulnes is inthe omer par ony andthe cown site lta Le nein fel sor rates Alt suing eo {O-Ti em down the Underarm for fara the op bale 
‘ark ott eth hl ice oobtin ther creased ies orase te Back, TopandFotearm Lines Cut aang these Irom lover edge and ay pattern on anatershet of fap, ‘pening sia to adda least bal as much ee ty eco ‘ath (eg 18-20 em) or more, according fo sil ad bee {e be used. Divide ation wegwal between back and font 
par opine back suipsmore Drew tew tower eden oping ell ow Back Line and inthe mile vo emphaie Dowsh The ede i gathered ni narrow band, 
Sle B has raised crown wih flies standing aay fom, {and wellabove, the shoulder, ot thie width slow Te 155 long on the Unéersn Sh hom the fp de, he ees of A and ca sight 
the mid oer he wer ee huh a point (2) 56 om 1p, tole Se! thi wl opens gap a eas wis we at {he top Rase the crown Gemand edraw i hough as now eit “Measue lenath B-F ofthe ew (ised) croun a compare withthe ave lenth BAF of the sleeve Block (ete oot {1-22 Gn) to exabloh amount of ex fullness ihe crown, ‘The gathering thread is ken fom F to} cn how B Fors 
‘more conenrsed fect fulness higher on te should) tater ftom 2 cm above F to crn above B (as SgleC) Note ured shape of lower eds 
Sole Cas exe floes atte sp and also ia the wer part bore sph ler ede, The with (Semisaddedg hours {he mid, and the lower ede then iahtened by Wo shor, ide tuks (23 om onthe dub) steed 08 cup ad 
‘lasing fulness above The excess width of leew plas the 
Sem extra provige for the sks. Raie the eroem 3 cm, recdeuk, mace B-F as ou 
Sole Dis simiar i cut to spe C, but witha much bigger fdaionf wlth and height since the lower edge seated foto a band 00st bt dips wall to emptaze the 
pouch. (hdd 1516 omy mie Gown ome) 
SoveE ra Com deve and san exanple of how era with an be ue fora dap effect. Thefts ite month athe 
{op and ower ee the alk of te flee comes lw the sould 

"Aer dating through the add, place the to halves a righ anges Compe the lover ese shown (oddng wilh tthe seu i easy) Ath top take 3 sight ae fom Trot oubeingtoided bal" @-bjoining tc) willbe the ‘40 pois T together when the see is aserbld. The fe 
es then acranges elf mature deep draped fos (as Set. Tis eee 8 more lea eut on the te basse 0 
{ple F, Plate 20-2 shallower “cow! ut normaly onthe 
‘Shiga wan, 







steeves ” 

PLATE 20—SLEEVE SILHOUETTES 
In his Phe are shown tebe ere siouetes which are Ahleved by invodociog exe wlth ot fullss in thee 
‘ieren pon: above the west at she top and et elaow level Each ase sthoure capable of many vratons, 
othe Sest gwoupsyes A, By C—tbe width is ine lower 

part Tas say be jst the ws width of a Toe sight Slew, wd in some ntereting way, or extra width xed t0 
the ick ofthe sleeve “To pla the syle Use the Staight Bock in its Front view 
potion shown 20.1, Oulne the weit prtand et 25 urples 1c. ? shows il pers. or 4 moreso eft ssh pater 08 Buck Line 
and ad wat according to tye: a small amount forse A, more or B and sl more for sy. 

In the second group—D, E, Fhe extra width i athe fon, ‘and the method of ding thas already beehexpined cast 
inthe eaptr. This with ean abo be wed in macy dilrent, vray, The 1 typical exarps of this ext are the Leg 0 
‘Maton pn of sleeve, with wath projecting tor woe the Shoulder andthe Cow ype ef seve, with win projecting tlw the shoulder For the Lego" ation yD) sash down the mile ofa Semlshaped or Tht sleeve tte tequied lvl, Le, down 0 the elbow oft [Sem telow DC Lie, a ints example, ot Digher. Cot serosa ove fhe to sections 5-6 oa Up the 
‘tte pe ie. Mark, mating OY = OT. Dra row 
{hrowgh ¥ passing teow B ant Fas rg. 3, page). Mea Sure wid of gap added to length B-F- Forex heh wih 
Tite frre of wih ‘ase plat ¥ 2-3 emo Zand ‘dda coon throueh 2 ‘By sling tos lower level eg, to elbow evel) wed fora real Lego Mutton seve Give Ey more top fas spines ‘ith te same So cme athe base, a the slash loge. With onl eat the base (oe a shorter stash toa higher Ise) sheameu gaunt ste op wl te es dedi). For a shui cxample the two seins ave moved up and ‘ut wt the estance between them a the tp sable for 
thestlelep 25cm a medium gol). The steht ine ued 
‘across wf a al bring poms Ttogter. as este E, Piste 19 which has, However crpet and moves fl than this one) Ashore ine aro may be used for a diieat 
Sole efos, og single lop or 'cormet) a la syle. 

“The the sihoute Is ached by falas projecting at ew evel over ight ong ea ve gee nfo {2st nade halay serose the eve, Mars poston {idea by pe line (stone lowe Balance mark, pel to Ses) an ip toward te tick Coton lose tow dar Cansfctng io fone pe (i FG. 4. page 7). oe the ‘tdi, sth on Top and Back Lies sing Go cn und 9710 
‘Sip milllon (cm). To nsease ap and pouch, ake oot Sail Sem) dure hough bed ul pt, compensa ingon te scum edges for cl ih. ‘Sie has a separate uf more fulness and pouch and may ‘eat lining fo keep thecutup 

PLATE 21-MORE ELABORATE SLEEVE 
STYLES 

‘The sees in this plate Msrate spe eects achieved by {hing seams and ates in varius pois, eb xing ap” 
Ue planer. 

“The int group sbows spe a which aseton of he pin ‘eee get ney and replaced by one wie fallen 3nd 
iter gubered (jue), draped oF Raed: or singly by 30 inset pee of timming (eg. wrk), oof contrasting abi 
(Gg eet, ace, ‘The shape f te sset parti tind on the Hock: the 
“Tigh or Semishaped or ile A, te Stag for shes Bed 
Gries ten removed, dvb its an eter cut right ‘Seouph asin A and C, oF jut fom one edge as 8 The tout of lls aed varie with ste ad fae 

Tn Sie A the ist piece 13-18 em wide) is doubled in width and the crow eased Sem In sye B more with 
{Niet inthe tack part than on the Forearm, he "he sips 
te oped out mor (oll adied 18-20 cm), 
a the second pou the spill effet is acieved by stash seas plein vanovsponons, but sayy ra 

ting trom an ower edge. The ars cna’ are iced, Le 
sterol pole, espe, 
‘Sple Dyn Semishaped Pkngth sleeve has 2 sah 2S em tudow te DC Line rinning ee beyond the ral. The ‘detache pt ofthe crown. ex into sp, spread oat for 

tira wth, more tte loner edge tana the fp fe. 4c 
Seagaing 2-Fem) which makes tere slightly upwards and Increases the sah opening, erabling lower edge Lob dipped 
ste fera pouch The rtsederown (4-5 om) faded inthe aul in ryt E the dash x made dawn the Tap Line et 1-2 cm 
to the foot of Ie comes dow (03cm above Eitow lve, ‘Theveesed back pr slased across and fanned put 10-12 
{em Ex with them ae sour (m in wes part) and ft bale” urthor oneness he ine tobe gutbre into the fone ‘Valet seams (oe or mom) ae ot used in tis may merely foerpand the sthouctcoF aleve, by ada ath a Bh unusual poston. ‘Sie F and C are wo me exampte of thse popule “araped dashes The sketches re sellesplantony. 
them completly into Io spate pares 

‘Sie H noun as ‘Lanter cn be shorter fonaee (40°13 ee on Underain ashi ese), standing avay more oF \eerount the ar. Tne diving be ear) uns am om 
{elow DC Line up tol em are iin te idle Each parts 
slashed and opened out (al aided about 20-28 em Pues the ens an atthe centre, shee ena depth mus also be 

‘The letth of the tho outer edges (which come toga) snus be measured an mae  rstch aring ees, the lowe part oft the op par. The lecve usualy usa lose [tthe foweredgs ane tn seed By ining od Inserted nto te seam 



CHAPTER 
NINE 

In every collar one must distinguish the Outer eige and 
‘the Taner or Sewing-oo edge 

“rhe set ofa collar, Let way I Hes and fis at the 
neck, depends on the shape of the Inver ot Seving-on 
ge. This, in tur, depends om the aifernce fs length 
beteen the ro edges. Tot the Outer and the Inner edges of a colar eorre> 
spond is shape and length to its at outline made on a 
‘odie patter, the collar wale perfectly at. But the 
(Outer elge Us shortened, the collar can no loage lie Bat 
‘ad will begin to stand up and rollover atthe neck, The 
Diager the ierence between the two edges, the more 
pronounced i this eet, and the more deni the oll 
Etihe neck, Or course ool Ihe Outer edge length ean be 
hanged: the length of the Jmer edge must remain the 
ae tof the neckline, though its shape wil change and 
become less curved (1. 0) 

COLLARS 

“The principle is best ilustated by reducing te length 
ofthe Outer edge ofa perfectly fat colar, eg of round 
Peter Pon collar. The Outer edge ca be reduced by dart- 
ing (F162), and a the difference between the Ovo edges 
‘neease, the collar, which can no longer lie Mat rol 
Uigher and higher atte meck while the shape ofits Inner ‘ge, were the arts run off 1 nothing, caages and 
gradual approaches a perectly straight line (FI 
Straight collar—shaded cutie), 
Furterdartiog of the collar, which i now e stright 

band, produces the opposite curve the Inner edge and 2 very high itat the meek. 
“The Seving-on edge as thus changed in shape from concave to coaver curve and the ot ofthe cla hat 

‘hanged with i, passng through various stages from a 
flat it toa igh fit atthe mec, 

"The ‘ol! of collars varies with syle and a collar may 

Outer Edge 

FIG. 1 



COLLARS GENERAL PRINCIPLES * 
rol ery high a the buck, be Mater atthe sides and quite 
fat (a0 rol in the font or tna rll evenly l round. 
‘Wherever the collar tus over and rolls, thew extra 
depth is needed for the stnd” of the collar (otherwise 
the part which rols wil be too shor). This exva depth 
fof calla, even though added at the Outer ede, a9, 
Sllowance Tor the “wand” which invariably forms at {he ech edge a5 Soon as he Outer edge a Mat colle 
Is shortene. 

‘The understanding of is general principle, which 
luoerles the construction aud fof al collars, sof great 
help in fing collar and corecting collar pattrs: they can be darted, Le. shortened on the Outer edge if 100 
fiat, and slashed and lengehced if to hh. Thal provides « method for cating more caborate 
‘yl of collar step by step, outlining them frst on the 
‘bodice 3 lat olla, and then obtaining the corct Bt at 
the neck by darting or by slang “The general principle explained above applic to all 
shapes of collar and neckline, but one must remember 
‘that ee collar mar be ut for its wm neckline, andi tions fo ty to At a coller cut for one pecs into 
‘nother ofa diferent size and shape 
‘The shape of the neckline esis considerably se eet of 

‘collar. Some necklnes have the elect of tghtesing the 
ft of a collar, ie. of pulling t up higher and making it 
sling more tothe neck, Othe neckline, on the contrary, make it it fatter and loose. A straight band, for in 
stance, wll set fatter in an open rever-tpe of scene 
than in ap ordinary high shrt blows nelle. [there 
fore follows that with ther neckline lose iting collar sould be wed, and ie versa. 

"The shape of a person's aeck sso alfects the ft of 
collar. For stoping figure witha “Tong” neck a collar 
hic is more close fitng at the back is necessary. A thickest igure witha shoe, stenghtaeckgenersy needle 
‘looser Sictag colle. 

FIG. 2)6¢ 

Finally it must be borne fa miod Wat fadvitual pe- 
ference i an important factor in deciding on the sbepe and cut ofa collar. Some people like al thir collars to 
fit well pat the neck, soos prefer them loose, while the 
‘majority are simply guided by style and by fashion, which 
ferts 2 considerable jaflrnce on the Way collars are 
‘worn, ad therefore cut and ted 
rom these utroductory remarks i willbe easly une 

derstood that, since every change in the length of the 
Outer ge alters the set of cola, thi results a great 
‘variety af eolar styles, few of which have deine names, 
And most of which ace even dificult to deere, This 
‘atiety and the difieuty in dlasifying collars is the cause 
of many ‘collar troubles end the reason wi $0 maa fuer have to rly upoa a petiinay fog ofa collar 
in mull or calico, But although a certain amount of ex: 
perimentng withthe St of acollar salen necenary, this {an be sucessful ony fone knows exactly wha! to do to 
the pattem to make it set and ft dillereay—higher, 
loner, tighter, loser and so on. 

Tntbeory,allcolars, whatever their style, maybe cut by oudining th firs a lat collars on the bodies pater, and then obtaining the coret ft atthe neck by darting. Bat itis clearly absurd to use this method for cutting 2 
cxllay whieh is known to bea staiaht or nearly stat 
band. Ia pratce, therefore, is more convenicot to xt some cellars bepianing witha fat ouline, some binning ‘with a staight band, wile for few styles there exist. 
‘other welhestabised methods, 

Deforedeserbing various collars a few words must 
said about neckline, partilarly the natural «t “baie 
seine ofthe bodice block iato which xo mary collars 
"The asi neckline ofthe ick close iting ad should 

bbe equal to the neck meisuremeat. Even eo this 
measurement ig not actualy takeo, i js repre by the it ofthe bodice block neckline which must, therefore, 
be adjusted onthe gure tot right up to the base of the 
eck, 

‘Nevertheless, wheo a garment, porticulaly 3 long or 
heavy en, is et from & perfectly well-adjusted Block, it 
iS often found that its wesghtsrtches the necking, aod 
howeve: accurate the pattem, the nesina increns fn 
size. Some necklines are much ase affected than others, 
land much depends on the fabric ued. But generally 
speaking, some tightening of neckline soften necessary at 
the eg stage, and i always an essential preisinary to ‘the fiting of high “sand” collars clinging tothe neck. 

‘On the other hand, a loosening of neckline is ofien 
(quite atceptable (more conforabie in wear) s0 that Slight Stretching may be disregarded, and no attempt 
reed be made to correct it (this apples main; to bigh 
‘asic neelines). In such cases, however, iis cbviously 
necessary to have the Sewing-on edge ofthe collar a litle 
Toager (03-05 em onthe §pattera) sos to adjust itt0a 
looser teckline 



oy Pe COLLARS 
fom such eases, and a few others involving 

smainy bas cutting, collas are generally cat © ft the 
Beckline. The method ofeuting& colar shorter in order 
{to have to stretch st into th neckline (for beter 5) is 
‘seldom used nowadays exc in tailoring. 

For bigh sland collars or other apes which mas fit 
loge 10 the neck, the sie ofthe neckline must not be llowed oneease, Therefore, tearing in mind te pos 
built of stretching it sadweabic to recce the neckline 
jn the pattern by “blocking in” (see next chapee). The 
collar te should be eu to the ual neckline #28 

Tn spe ofthe big variey in collar styles, there are 
certain types whieh a be reognized as basi, By tude 
tng these basi collar putters, grouped according to the 
‘method of eutung tem, one ca ear 1 deal WA ty 
Aiferet fancy colar styles. 

GROUP 1-FLAT COLLARS (Plate 22) 
“his group ie best rpreserted by the round, so-called 
‘tall. Fat collars however, can be of any shape—square, 
pointed, ee 

All Flat collars are simply outined on a boice pate 
tem joized atthe shoulder sith NP- touching (back SP 
projecting beyond front SP). When using thin paper, this spaced over the pattem and the Inner edge of th 
colar i outlined accoding to the neckline of te ste, 
Whatever its shape (marking CB and CF); the colle is 
‘then competed following the design. When wsng thick 
paper, the collar should be outlined completely on the 
Pattern ofthe bodice an then traced through. 

GROUP 2-COLLAKS WITH A SLIGHT 
ROLL ete 2) 

‘This method is best lustated by the so-called Eton 
calla, which has sight olin the back and oa the sides 
‘There ae other styles cut i the same way (ee. Sailor 
coll) andthe making of ax Eton collars ofteatbe st Sage nproducing more elatorste collar ret The over 
Jap may vary a Tle, but is seldom las than 25 cm oF 
‘ore than Sem at SP, average 4em (seepage 82) Both he Peter Pan ans the Eton collars are mech used 
ss hasi potter forthe desgring of more fancy collar 
Splee anl for various fasien acaptatons 

GROUP 3-ROLL COLLARS (Plate23) 
“The many different syes belonging to this groupall have 
‘oe thing in common: they al roll more than the Eton 
‘olay, ands have a more ot ls clearly defied "crease 
Te’, which divides the cola int stand —the prt near 

the neci—an all'—the Fart which rolls ove, Because (of this, and also Because the ‘oll soften concentrated in one definite part only (eg. inthe back), the metbod 
sien forthe Eton collar asnot be usd for ther (though 
{in many eases, as already mentioned, it may be the fest stage) They are usually cut st as fat collars and then arte io produce the ight set and fit atthe neck, When comping them and re-oaig for te tna patra extra dipth forthe stand ous beaded outs the pros 
‘sional Outer ede 

“The edition ofthis ext depth or width) tocompen- sate forthe loss of width taken up by the stad is made 
danproximately, and the figates given in the instructions have been obiained through practical experience, ‘Theoreteally, however he alm Isto regula ma ef the orginal Outer edge length lst in carting (ith not sdk 
‘sable reaaia the whole oft, asa ghtercolredge ‘advantage, Systematic calculation of thi losis pose ble, but docs not seem ta be justified in practice, bee 
‘aust collar pattern is usually checked onthe stand or 
‘gure, and so can easly Beadjosted ia shape axd size, "The two cola ilsteaung this method est are the 
‘one roliag high in the back but seting fat inthe front 
(Plate 2) and the one roling equally high ll round, The 
‘rst shows the planniog ef the darts in one partonly (te 
ack). the second—the equal planning of dars all ound, 
To aliow for loss of width by rolling in the second case, ‘a wider Peter Pan collar than necessary i use 

GROUP 4TURN-DOWN COLLARS (Shirt 
collars—Plate 28) 

“These eallars stand up and clin tothe neck mre thao 
the Rol collars, and they tum dowa over a shar, well: 
defined ‘cease ine. They ar used mainly in shin blouses 
snd dresses (or simple Jackets), and both io high but- 
toned-up neckines and opeareveraecklines. Taere are 
several varieties, but the Bade pater of alls straight 
band 

GROUP 5-STAND COLLARS (Chinese 
collar, ete—Plate 24) 

Some of these collar stand up sralgh, some cing more 
to the neck, while other stand anay fromm it The eat 
‘aries ascording tothe effec ested, bu the paterns are 
al sila to those already desrbed 
“The most usual Stand colar isa straight bané—2-S em coe wider, average 3-4 cm, mermaly mati t cng to the 

‘eck by dating (be shortening) the upper or Ose: edge 
If te collar must stand evay from the neck (eg. the 

‘Medici or Eliabethan type of coll), then the Outer 
‘edge must, onthe contrary, be lengthene’by slashing, and 
the coll then gradually asames the shape of one ofthe 
Roll colars decribed above, 



croup 
FLAT COLLARS 

Ae 

GROUP TL 
SLIGHT ROLL COLLARS 

V¢ 
Sever yes with sah rol the cut of whic based on the Eton (Cli, Ooe ofthe spe 52 Stor Cole, whe cn be cut Wik moze Tesi 



2 rxcOLLARS 

PLATE 22—GROUPS 1 ant? 
FLATCOLLAR (Peter Fas}, 1 and? 

Soin bed at shouiter, NPs touching. Outie the Sewing 
‘on edge of cola folowing the necie,butoding 8 lite by lvering CF 0° em (tigen Outer ede of ele) {nd by ling out bythe NBs, vere a Sudden moat be 
{he back so as nt Lo gta poi on CB of solar (add 03 95cm exca length beyood Cri this considered necessary) From is Ine ie measure width of eal (eg 6-7 em) in several plaes~at CB, nea CF, shou, e. Draw Outer 

‘le tough these pont, complng tront acceding 10 
‘Sve round, plated of sping aay from CF 
COLLAR WITH SLIGHT ROLL (Eton Coll)— igs. Sand 

Join odie at shoulder, NPs touching tnd shouler seam 
‘verlppeg 4 eat the azmble.Outse the Inne ee a2 ‘Socdtee above forthe Fat colar and messune fi Width ‘aly al ound, as forthe Teter Pan, Then a6 (2 cn 
tira depth on CB and fram bare redraw the Outer ede, orig feline gradually nt the original olive bond the ‘howler eam, 



Aste METHOD 8 

PLATE2—cROUP3 
ROLL COLLAR (high bck, ft foat)—#105.1,2,3 
utine sit collar and et tout nthe back mark positon 
fof to dirt (st inieating te cente gue lines). One dart ould te ear the shouler ears, and the other alway {etueen te boulder andthe CB On ea ne tae oat 2m dat Close darts and pate them. For higher ft 0 ex inaybecitoff the CB, ang ae to told "pola at ecliae ‘Re-rew cola ading extra depth for sand (ously 273 on) dowe the CB, Complete scordig tose 

PLATED 

ROLL COLLAR (olinghigh ll round) —#103.4,5,6 
Outing and cat outa Fat cla. Fold in ball aod again in ‘al to mark te creases as guide ines or dar Take out 3 
‘em datton each ie. Toiengove olin the fot (where the olla tends to fatten out nee the CF opening oe the 
Tanec edge another 0 om Compensating onthe Oster cee), ‘ue asa additonal dart neat CF. ‘Nona depth nerd beaded, becasethe collar ls cventy of round and will sinply appear narrower, eg. €5-5 cm Instead Gem wide. Theor wiih rat ocho be stan, 



ROLL COLLARS 

fo) 
‘GROUP Lit 
Sera style of collar which ve quite a hgh rol in the back and some rotate sids, bt faten ot tovar he fant. 

ROLL COLLARS 

Ap OO 
Sie of cola wth ly igh oll round. Sine a font opening eal tends 0 ater cola some of thse patterns sould have ah ileal oe dere at in he rot drt rae a et 



PLATE 

STRAIGHT BAND COLLARS 8s 

PLATE 14-GROUPS 4 ands 
TURN DOWN COLLARS, 

‘Sige 1: Staigh and wea its. Suitable both for nen snd high batened-up neces. The patie, a ecane 3-8 ere 
‘wie, acering tose and fashion, cut to half ccline 

‘hye 2: Seale hand wih 15 cmstand added othe Seinen figs Ths iva tantersting clan ceed mui fr igh 
‘etklie shin blouses The ena depth adel the CB, {he curing line unsing oo sathing at CF. The nh athe fends is oplonl,seconing to ssle and fashion -xteh, pointed, cx of, 
Style 3 Stalgh and witha 2 Sem stand ade This i il {iter ting collar outa manly Yor tbe lost, opsncoret 
‘eclie. The stand addon ts mae by diferent method ‘han iveampe 2th methods ue however interchangeable “The revaale wide enough foal forthe 23 em sond 
dion ands the race tne nds he rgd wath ‘thecal (eg Bem mide rectangle seduced to 2 3 erk ‘ride collar inthe fom. The Sevng-onedgetertorcurset 
‘spmoreseely ands ths longer than nce "The cols smetines used asa suple ured cll 
‘Sine 4: Sag bed lengthens on the Outer lg (inthe 
ols abe twas stored trove the Inner es being Tengtbenea by curing Toe rrsgh Band sshed fom the ‘Outer ee sd 0 cm add wie to make te Outer Clee 1 crnloger Ths makes the calla sll aay a ile om the ech th eect and he els Sing ‘variation of ths coll (with smal Sot taken out nthe 
front pata ihn it berevse broken ine—rt0 4s wed 268 "albedo in modern paten desing. 

STAND COLLARS (Chine collar, et.) 
Soe : Straight and wed as Sia eo. The and (em wide) can te used 5 but for mote clinging the sek {Cis usual fo take outa smal stim the font put aden some ass, for people wh ona doping nhs ko one ine back part broken lneH10. 3) The Solar becomes eve washer Upper (Outer edie. Te ron endear sully {ened 05 om on the Ores operat veapig 



6 rx cOLLARS 
BIAS CUT COLLARS (Crossray collars) 

“Thee colar are sight bans of material ev on he “rue 
(Kas and foied doable lnptvte Tey Beto & wey of feck th diferent eect There are, therefor, agy ‘ies belonging f this group which may cvearepce some ‘of the coll putes deserted above by ing « slur ‘tee (he bit she Blouse claro the srl round "Hish Ra colar are to empl) “The mast type syle of colar the Long Roll colle ‘speringalf oa pint tthe eed set oa V-neck, Wider 
‘bas tans (oid doable are sho eed fr other sips (eg 
Boseshaped eo) and for a arity of raped coll. 

Tt ita to outa col tote nein messiement, swihout spate and, more ote than nt, with an accion ‘length 3S em forening which per he collars tet {1 (Ge fora lng Ral ella" em ena, fra Boatshed 
cole ecm xt 

FIG.3in. 

Bias cars end to ve a igh ol (fen So highthat even (he eae shows under the Ouet edge ad thi fatening Sy ‘easing of he Sewing es ort important. nine beg Roll col iti doe main inthe beck; in the Bt shaped, clara on the ould. ‘Genel speaking. the set and ofthese colar depends ag Sececratngh te snout slowed for end a8 Sl mer: on the shape ofthe neckine. ‘The width ofthe band bed (ora ba ola mus e double the regued width ofthe cobir plus th turing (fads: ‘bie thatthe otal with allowed should bea geczous one ag ich col tend to look narewcr than expe’ when folded ‘ver Ea fck es beter to ea most of hese col wth the 
{Fitri abvad folded double or he tr i ard no 0 Ope ‘ut te ld nt the calle ise on (10.3) Teal is bie eters thnsph not dificult ot, eg ‘eel nding and sen nto the neckline 

BIAS COLLAR 
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cHAPTER 
TEN 

NECKLINES 
‘Simple necktines of standard shape—round, square, Y= 
shaped, Boat-shaped, oval-preset litle diftalty io 
tuling If the base neckline of the Bodice block fx wel, i. close othe neck. As expained in Chapter TI, 2 deep ‘Shoulder dart eliminates fom the basic neckline il extra 
fase whch might afect theft ofa cutaway neckline by 
fooseaing its edge (ca. the gaping square neckine). It 
tighten the cline 

“The oaly precaution to be taken conceras the euting of very deep veces, which tend to fll away from the 
Sides ofthe neck, and very wide neckline, which may ip offe soulders Inthe steaseitis a good pla to move 
the NPs closer to the neck before drawing the neckline through them. Inthe second case the neckline may Be 
planned on the patter ané cutined on the material 
following the desig exactly, pt should pot be cutout to 
its full pth and width unt the garment has been seen 
‘on the figure or stand, when its pull onthe neckline, i. the amoctt of stretching, canbe judged and the nscdine, if necessary, rected accordingly tis ot usual, for instance, in the case of a very wide 
neckline to ut it out afar a8 SP or beyond ie, but to 
feave atleast 3 em of the toulder to low for Sal 
adjustment late. In adios, i is also advisable as 
‘extra precaution, and whenever convenient, to increase 
the depth of the'Bust dar (oy 507) for very cutaway 
-ecklites or strapless bodies) in order vo tighten theit 
‘age eves more than does the normal Shoulder dart ee 
Chapter Il, se. 6,F16. 1). 

‘Cutavay neckline may alo be used with collar, when 
itis fashionable for collars nt wo Bt upto the nesk. 
TIGHTENING THE BASIC NECKLINE 

‘The igheiog of the base aecklne becomes necessary tainly wben close Siting neds are fasbionabie. The 

DP 
xe oN 

FIG. Ie 

NECKLINES, REVERS, REVER- 
COLLARS, CAPES 

Lightening oF blockingin is done by drawing another, smaller neckline inside 
‘Such iphtening would ales be done to prepare aneck- 

line for a elose-ting style ef collar, suet a8 the Chinese 
(Gr Mazdara) collar, as wis already mentioned in the 
‘receding chapter. The blocingin of the basi nesine 
[S thereforea frequent prelinioary ep to the euting of & 
collar 

Extend shoulder lige a Eile towards the nek and add I'em beyond NP, 065 em above the CB point but 
Bothing above the CF. Draw tighter neckline through {hese points down othe orignal nein the font (e161). Tf the neckline i high Fitting but without a ella an 
witha sitopeaing down CF tis usual to add als. 0'Sema 
above CF as wells 06 cm beyond the CF to preven the ‘sping f the feontopesing (10. 2). 

BUILT-UP NECKLINES (Raised Neckines) 
Built-upneclines appear on puters as extensions above 
the base neckline, They may be quite small, onl lightly 
‘aise above the base of the neck (Raised hecklines); of 
they may be quite high and form real collars ca one 
‘wth the boice 

‘Thece are many diferent styles of Builtup nciline: 
some goup to a height of $6 em all round te seck and 
look ike Stand collars (tbe more dificult and ls-used 

‘variety; otbers ate built up only in te back amd atthe 
‘des, continuing into an open V-shaped or slit eckine 
Inthe eco (or vic versa, in the back); while omy are but 
smal extensions in the shape of poits,seallos rsrple 
olds above the foot or back ofthe sual necklve 
‘The main problem io cating these necklines is to get salicet with for the top edge ofthe Built-up colar part. ‘without increasing unduly te Width at the Bare of the 

neck, Mereove, this width oreae must be obtained in the 

i 
FIG. 2x 



@ X_-NECKLINES—REVERS—-REVER-COLLARE—CAPES 
ight place, where i fe most needed in the front part 
(of thr neckline. At the sides, above the shoulder seam, 
itmay ofen be excessive andaeedreducingfora dose ft. 
‘Who there are several seams running from the bodice 

into the neckline, eg shoulder seams a5 well as CF and 
‘Cit seams, an the collar pa ish ut section, there 
{slit cificulty, as each secon ean be widened towaeds 
‘he top without increasing the width at the bas of the 
heck, But when there areoal the two shoulder seams (0 
provideal the shaping of the collar part, t isnecessary to 
Find otber means of corectag the ghinss of te top 
font edpe. The usual method is to tansfr ino the Font 
‘neckline some extra width fom the Shoulder dat Since 
2 deep Shoulder dart, a alrady explsned, eliminate ll 
‘extra eae from the front neckline, leaving it quate close 
fing iis always possbte put some ofthis ease back 
gain ito the neckline, whenever this appeas 10 be 
aces. 

For most of these styles the font neckline is widened 
hy teasfrtng ito it part ef the Shoulder dart (I++ em 
lormore), Thiscan be done ether es preliminary step or, mere cawvenienty, after corsructng the raised neckline, 
‘then the width lacking canbe established by measuring {he top edge and comparing i withthe orginal wid of 
the baie neckline. Is theteore sel to know the OF 
‘ial neckline width (192 bodice sie the back neck 
ling is 75, the front, 11 emi. Fora bul-up neckline 10 
be comfriaie in wear it must obviously Beas nar o this 
‘measurement as posible (tough it may be ale le). 

“The amount of exra width added depends not only 08 
«he shape of the aeclin, but alsa on the deta ofthe 
neckline style, Necklines woich are not high ror con: 
‘inuout all round need lee sional width and some- 
‘mes one a all (9g raised neckline open inthe front). ‘Those which ae igh all ound and without a break geed 
not only extta wigth but sometines alo manipulation 
‘Suing the makingrup stage stetcing an shrzkig) (0 
improve thei shape and 
"The Slanted CF, when uel, automaticaly adds 05 em 

co more othe Built-up neckine, and this happers inthe 
‘agit plce ie. where its most needed. The Slanted CB 
‘asthe same effec of easngthe back neckline. However, 
since in many east the eck, instead of being sraght, tenes to be laced farwarg, Ue eating ofthe tack op edge fess importance and can sometimes be ds 
‘Sed without spoting theft ofthe bul-up neckine. 

tis often neccsary, while loosening the freat of a 
bulleupneckine, to ighten't tthe ides, whereit easly 
becomes too loose and stanis away from the nck, This 
is done by bringiog the NPa ltl closer to the seek, i. 
‘locking inthe terine at te side only and alo by ad 
jrting the shoulder line extension (built-up par) ofthe 
{rot toa fatter cure, i ole to Jose some width where 
itisusualy not wanted. 

All styles with bal-opnelines, even those with only 
4 Slightly raised one, ast be eat with a Centre shoulder 

team (054. om at NP and |} at SP being adéed tothe 
‘ack shoulder and takes off the front shoulde). “The two examples given below ilustrate th general ‘method of building up or raising necklines. Oneisa style ‘where no extra from with necessary Because the froat ‘eckline is cut aay ita V-shaped or a it opeaiey ‘The other syle needs considerable addition toe Honk Many ater styles would come between the we, 

BUILT-UP NECKLINE WITH OFEN 
FRONT (v-shaped of sl) 

“The botige must bave a Centre shoulder sean. Use a 
Shated CB (more usual in presentday sls) end an 
onfinary CF. Tis, of coure, will vary accerding 0 Ste acd faghion and is mercly taken Tor tw present campl 

Is theback (710.3) extend CB upwatds and extend the 
shoulder ine Beyond NP to block inthe neckline st the 
Sie, seit has been widened eiwhere by thease ofthe 
Slanted CB (wbea Slanted CB isnot used, thi locking: 
‘Sate shower mark point a 06cm inside NP andb 

1 cm beyond NP (or tighter neckline) From raw upa 
short cnsoction line parallel to Slanied CB extension, 
‘nd onit measure from B te height ofthe raed collar 
part (lcm). Draw the curing line of the bueup part 
aap tothe line be, curving it well inthe ange for 

«loseitotheneck. Through point esquarea provisional 
line to the extended CB, and drop it OS em at CB to 
comple: the top edge of bulp par. 

ifthe ordinary, noe Slanted CB i used for the syle 
there frno need to tighten eck tthe side, aid the come 
struction line bei drawn fom the actual NP. 

‘nthe front (eto. 4) mark point g 0 cm ise NP 
sand extend the shoulder ie towards the neck. On this xenon measure from aa length equal to-e-c inthe 
Dback—point and seit omalong finea right anges 
toshouer extension marke From nee draw he fia, 
Elghly curving line @c) which must be equal o-e-c in 
‘he bach, as they ae to bese topeter (Ft 9).Com- 
plete the front edge to shaped or slit openisg ‘No addtional width is seeded for the frost ofthis secklnebeesse i sev say and the opening proves 
ail the ease necessary. A lite seething of the ede 
(Givers itis onthe bias) may improve the i, paculasly ‘vith the lt opening oroken Tin, ric. 4). The ater, fa 
ome sts, may aed adonal ease vo preveat fats ing (added asin the next example), 

BUILT-UP NECKLINE HIGH ALL 
ROUND—rics. 6and7 

‘This neckline f not cut away anywhere and forms 2 con- 
‘tinuous Stand collar, in one with the bodice. The back i 
‘cut asin the is example, 5 om high. Ia thefroat ex 



pomr-ur necKtines » 

FIG. tix 

FIG. Sx 

tend shoulder ine only a ite towards neck. Mark point 
{20-6 cminside NP and b Len beyond NP (histightening 
‘of neck may be omitted with the use ofthe ordinary CF, 
‘ut is esemial with Slated CF). From 6 draw up & 
short constuction line and en it measure height o collar 
45 cin. Mark point c. Complete provisional up edge ‘rom cio CF, whichis extended #5 cm up. THS gives 
‘enough wid ‘on the top elge, but the width is badly 
‘sre: tere is too much atthe side 

"To remedy this, move plate 2S em along provisional 
‘opegeand through this pit draw a new shoulder line 
‘extension, making it equal i a. Redraw the top edge 

FIG. 4 

from new pont e:itisnow shorter (by approx. 25 em) It 
‘must therefore be widened ty slashing from the top edge 
(G-4em{tom CF) down to be point ofthe Shoulder dart nd by dosing the later suficiently to open a gap of 25 
‘mat the top. Secure the gapby pasting paper underneath 
land re-raw the top edge acros the gap. This cperation {S kaowa a6 transferring part of the Shoulder tart ato 
the neclise. Tis is done fo loosen it and 30 achieve 
more width for the top edge of a closing raised 
Deckline (the extra fullness i gives atthe base of the 
‘eck is aot wanted, but camnot be avoided and must be 
dealt with by manipulation), 



In tyes where the top edge doesnot cling to the neck 
(eg evtaway “turle necks) such easing is unnecessary and mew produces unsavted looseness and sageing 
Which spoils the shape ofthe raised necktine 

REVERS 
Revers (o lapels) at the frost edges ofa bodice, blouse jacket orcoat whic, i their upper par, foldback over & 
line knows asthe ‘reas a’ They appear ina variety 
of taps and ses odin ses both wth and withoot 

“Two points fx and contro the ‘crease line’ ofa rever: 
atthe pit passes trough NP; atthe lower end comes 
‘own tothe break, Le. the pint onthe wrap edge where 
the rever begins to Told ove, and whichis sully just 
above the top button 

‘The NP may be init nermal poston, of be slightly 
raised for a closer and tighter it atthe neck of, of the 
contrary it ay be marked lower down th shoulder for 
San open cutaway neckline eect. There ete fiieulty in estabishing its exact postion if one follows the style 
sketch and, to a certain extent, the prevailing tend in 
fashion. 

‘The fp button is gue for locating the ‘bret’, and 
‘his vais with style and is so influenced by fashion, Ta 
fact, aw or high rolling rever soften a charicteristc 
fashion feature. 

“The general method of cuting these alters i fatto draw the crease lie in its eorect poston, The ever is 
ten outioed ind this eres line ie. om the bade, exe 
actly as it appears inthe sil sketch (16,8). eis thea 
traced of, cutout (#10. 8), reversed and fixed (by past: 
Ing) 10 the othe ide of the crease line, matching balance 



evens, a0 

FIG. 8x FIG. 9x 

sparks (a useful one is point Q atthe intersection of the 
‘rease Ime and neckline). The pattera ean then be re 
‘awn ca new paper ‘Two splsilstrate this general method: an dge-to- 
tage boero without wrap er collar (F165, 8, 9, 10 and 
TH), anda simple shirt blow or bodice with wrap and collar (65, 12, 13,18. 
‘The cllanes bolero has large reer starting high up on the shoulder (which woud bave been impossble haa ‘hee been a collar) The erate line H ruled fom the 

fordinary NP down tothe bvelof the True Bust Lin, Which ii more than halfway down the CF (Fc. 8) ‘When fisbionable, the NP may be raised 1-2 em, which 
would quire also a corresondingly mised nesine in 
the back; or, on the contary, it may be lowered, ie 
‘moved 1-4 em down the shoulder Tn each ease he crease ling would passthrough it 
‘Ae losing the Should: dart, draw the share ofthe 

ever inside the crease Tine, following the stl. Note 
‘method of establishing point R—the eight and width of 
‘the Fever point—wth the hep ofa guide ie, te level of ‘whic is found down the CF (Ft. 8) 
‘Make a teasing ofthe outine NP-Q-V-R-NP, ut it 

FIG, 10) 

NY aS 

‘out (F108), reverse and paste tothe other side of the 
‘erase ln, with NP-Q-V matching (F16. 10) Ta ths spl the Spoulder Jrt should be fetraed to its 
orsial position (whether had been moved > a tem 
porary anderarm position or simply closed) as the sive 
Shoes net suggest & loose bem in which the’ Dart might 
have ber incorporated. An Underarm dais aut always 
successful in a bolero with open from 

‘Anotier posible shape of reer {s indicatel by the 
‘broken inet stats rom pot Q, Le from thepeckine 
sn not the shoulder, 

"The syle with the collar could be a classal shict 
blouse of a simple dress bade of the same type, with 
‘the usual shirt collar, buttons dawn the CF, ardiberetore 42 wrap. The reve, which may be ether a sinple one 
{basic rever) ora more fancy pointed ssl, jim the cole 
lar along the usual neckline Q-P. The top eve of the 
reveristhus much loner than in the frst eximpe 

"The tease line it draven from the usual NP down to 
‘point V—the breakwhict ison the edge of 25 cm 
‘weap (oot on the CF) at Bust Line level, where the fst 
button Ge. the top button controling the break) woul be 
placed 
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FIG. fx 

Before outing the fancy rever fold unde the part futsde he erewe line Q-P-RAV-Qy to get out of 
Way, bu! from the back tae its outline through on to 
the bodee, This outline isthe ‘base ever which ibe 
cludes the 2:5 em wrap. Apyearing in is corret postion 
Inside the cease line it ean serve as a useful guide for 
planning more elaborate ever, such as the very pointed 
yleindeated inr1G.13,Thelaterissimply dav around 
after the postion of point R har been evtablched. 

‘The baie reve is often eed, asi in shit sys, 
but, being simple, it does not ‘have fo be cut by the 
standaté method explained tere: iis just folded back, 

For 4 more elaborate sty, ouline the shape of the 
fancy reve (afer closing Shelder dart) arcund be base 
‘ever running Sato iti the lower par. The line PQ, 
‘here calla joins ever along neckline, also etained 

Proceed as before, acing through the shape ofthe 
‘ew rover cuting tout, reversing and joining ouside the 
crease ln, points Q and V natching. 

Complete patera as, reuied by style. The collar 
which would be used with this typeof rover neckline is 
the shirt collar with the.25 em sand. 

REVER-COLLARS 
‘AReve-Collar is a colar ext in oe wth the fats i, ‘ihrer of boi, snd teense oe rellinin the Back only. It. alway covered bya facing itt te same shape, Ia se thse collars may vay from simple V-ha rol cals (or Shaw col) o gute ead Ohe, Seting an ong ete nest n many diferent ays oad fen ining wel-known ses, such a6 a Taloed tallat 0 Storm colar. Tesefen del ttl fom a setch whee collar ‘wlonesto is pe or wheter tise nthe wus way 
‘ACB seam on th colt ws points ote fs tat Snot aseparte one, but tat forms pac tte reve ‘which continue above the stoulders and round he neck Unt hey meet onthe CR in sam Kat be noted hat ain inflencs apart f= uentlyle to th utes jalpement dead whether a Gotta be cut ke this spate the goer ap 
eranc, If rot the stl fir being soc ae ‘Femi considerations, sacha te wath to avd Alums tecine seam in narow collar and paicalriy to be ale to button colar higher or lower, without Sowing a seam: may be the dein factor nfavour of 2 reversal On the other han, one Would chose an 
ferdinary separate collar (eg. 2 bis fold coli) if one \aned to avoid a CB seam ora sam onthe ose ce ofthe calle, or iit were caer to get sepa collar ‘ut af he material sabe “Thece may alo be fitingdifealies to be considered a revercola, for Instance, dos not stad ft 0 well jnasykewhich haa wide wrapand a highelosng oeck- 
ine 

“The general msthod of euting ceverclls s iven low Sod is ilustated by hres examples Ces Pats 235, cach showing 8 diferent set of the colle at the 
ecie Tve Conve shoulder sem mt Be wed in evry 
‘ile the front ofthe ote and ads ito Centre shoulder Seam, Leave enous paper a the top aad (ote Tight forthe back ofthe colar art and Tor 2 fy ‘ping he reve. 
‘ules crete ie through NP from a point on the edge of the wrap (costo nal on CF ine) from a eel Seite by these Conte cress ne afew foshes 

‘Sone NP. On ths extension the back part of ie reve 
Soll ir contrcted by sng the back of the bocce 
Peace the hack of the Ihedice, reversed, NP-< matching with fs tckine to follow the essing extension of 
Tora ater fi, to overiap it Ouline the bck pce, {eth op only, a remove. Complete the calla with thcbelp of ths outne: rt masurecllar depth on CB, fad from there rn ts Outer ede fat the reve prt of 
the bode 



PLATE 25—REVER-COLLARS 
Inthe tue expt inthis Fat the crease ine rus from. 
the sams point or the edge fe wrap, Le rom the evel of the Bast Lie: This plat wl vay for dierent sys, but its {ef te aot hat te Ang o these elas vaya becomes 
‘mowe diel when thie point has to be taken much higher Toe nstzce fora spe wt igang roves. 
‘Example gives the base position in which the back neckline Tolls ext the cease ine extension. “Ths position is often used fer simple V-shaped rol clas 
{Gat it produces avery clsesting colar at Ue bac atte 
(Outer eige works out too shor. There fs 4 tendency forthe ‘eckline eam to show inthe bck rom under the gst colar fee The can be improved ite by acing enh othe 
(Otter edge beyond CB, and aso by some suetchng ofthe 
edge bu on the whe iti et to avo using for there 
opal ye, whic beter en ext with a over lee eee a “The bse position i manly sabe for collars which need 
com tat teback of the cc an ght Outer ee Sach ‘may bevarou collars of he Tuxedo ype whch nn fnto an 
‘open or, at meting (biting) or cessing oer nt wih ‘eves flag vera! lines Thee enlars ay need eve ter tightening ofthe Outer edge o prevent ug. “The foangisalvayscuttothesume shape she patern and taken oa sutable depth, usualy 10cm side CF. Te gener 
ally has « CB seam, 
Example 2 shows the most frequently used poston, ith CB ‘overaping the etesion by 3-4 cm (up 1 & cn Tel be easy understood tha he father th CB overlaps thecreae ln he longer the Outer ee of thecal il ork 
Compared wih the lengthening ofthe Ose ede by aching tnd shocesing by darting, deszited in Chapter “The 3 cm overlap is a food base proportion for he lott 
fing Vshaped ral cllar ane ean be inreue La 45 om 
fora lore ft This often eeded fra igher nelle, or the bigher the neki, tbe lowe the Outer edge mat be fora twovay collar which ca e wom buttoned up higher {ower (ele mart be foow eng for te higher) Te Sal vetap i Sulabe fora ig variety of sen 
‘Example shows yet another poston n which the bak over- 
laps stl turer, coming ether lay between ces ie and on shouder or even ater over Th saiaa vate of olla euiing along Outer edge, ses whieh ether rll ‘ver witha Mate eet at the ec oon te contr. tad Upyas for exarph the Storm cle (ketch 3 

PLATE 25, 
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PLATE 26 

cares 
“There are thee basi per of cape from which many ferent sples canbe developed. These thre fordations ‘ean be desribed a 

Standard loose Siting cape; Senishaped cape Shuped or does Sting cape, 
In ach cae the description refers mainly tothe Bt of the cape round the shoulder, aswel att the falls in the hem As with al circular patterns (Gee Chapir XVI), this fulbess increases withthe length of the cape. The length, therefore, is also an mportant factor in eape-style interpretation, 

THE STANDARD LOOSE FITTING CAPE 
“The cape hasan eat it round the shoulders and does aot ‘outline ther definitely: ther is alway a certain amount ‘of hem filles, appearing generally a8 few fares of ‘ates below the shoulders. Such a cape cut to waist or elbow length (the two correpoad approximate) would ‘measure about 24 m round the hem. Since the fulness 
develops with egth, may not be sufcenlyroticesble in the stetch ofa very saor cape, Buin such a case the ‘peneraleasy fi would indiete the basic ext 

THE SEMI-SHAPED CAPE 
‘This cape i ess fll jn te hem (by nearly $ mat elbow 
length, and definitely outlines the shoulders and the top of the ams, The fit i echived by means of «shoulder 
art whch breaks the continuity of thecombinedsboulder 
land Topline of seve, foras an angle to accommodate 
the shoulder point and a the same time redues the width 
‘ound te hem. The dart (or something equvalest to it ia 
‘Ft, sich as a Sea yoke, gators ete.) iy tereforey 
fan esiemial feature of tis cut and Follows the general 
‘encile of fiting a fat pice of material over acurve of 
‘he igre in thine the shoulder bone) Ie emt a Geep 
dart, however, and i does not mould the shoulder nor 
tliminae al em falloess 
THE SHAPED OR CLOSE FITTING Care 

‘Thisis tighter stil and an be quite clos iting round the 
shoulders and upper arms (with Tess than 2 m round 
the elbows). The required hem width of these capes can 
‘evaly be extablshed by taking an actual measurement 
ft waist level, passing the tape measure over the arme 
(elbows) beld of close tothe gure a desired ‘Shaped capes ae used for many fancy styles (Kr capes, Jong, ght evening capes, et.) and they frequeely have 
raised and squared shoulder parts on the prisciple of 
raised deeve crowns, a5 vall as other details of style 
which make these patems too elaborate to be dle with ethis age, 
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PLATE 26—CAPES 
‘To cut Standard loose Bring cape (F1. 1) jin the bode 
atthe soulersasforcuting aPlatcal, outzehenecline Std ten draw the ler edge seoeing tothe sg 

Fr aye of even length around, measur and mark the required length down the CB, and then from here measure {he rearing CB ini to the as. Apply ths at eo the CF, enoring fom the vat ward to get ber in 
‘he fronton the some eve a he sk” At these (re) ‘measure the CB length fom fe neck and add to 5-5 em 
‘xt oalloy forthe angle ofthe shoulder otberwise the cape Si be too short here, Draw an evety cored line through ‘bese pois (6. D. “The bis cape isan extension of the Fat coe. and ite width round te ems ot conoid or fixed in an way ‘pends onthe lengih ofthe cape Ifa flr eae rogues, {or istazce for 4 sie which hows filles coming rom tbe 

‘clin (and aot developing sly teow the sould), tien 
this stanfard cape must subsequent be red as eit in 
‘Chapter XV (Fares) ‘Tocata Seabshaped cage (110.2 join bodice a shoulder snd fistoulnes Standard cae as described above, Cutout, ‘er marking the Corre shoier seam 00. Sas) 00 his 
‘Souler lin to SP. On te contineson of tse pin ou 
ar fom the hem upto SP wbich wil cause the sh shove SPto open out aid ths grea“ onthe shouer, This art ay be gle all cm) or up fo 6m, but shou ot be lowed be deeper (he inerasef the shoulder dart Would, 
‘of cous be th eu of a daper dart plored fra the hem Upwards) Tha, witha deeper dart onthe shoulder the hem ‘dof the cape a educa “The single shoulder dar ay be replaced by a scam, by 
‘ther povon and wed in may diferent ways Pes, fare, “raped fle ety ean be add to prods a tig eity oF apes. 



cHaPTER 
ELEVEN 

THE IMPORTANCE OF A GOOD LINE 
IN SKIRTS. 

‘A pood lines the most dsiactve feature of a wellcut 
Skirt. From the point of view of ft aothing mates 10 
rauch ina skirt as its line ie. the way it hmge and the 
outline cr sibouet it gives o tbe gure. Theis the Sst ‘nd most important thing fo consider when cuting skirt 
pater “The “Toe of skirts changes with fashion, and what is 
correct atone time maybe empletely wrong whem anew 
Fashion ses in. Om the othe hand, one must remember 
‘hat, whatever the fashion ofthe moment, there i away big viet of skirt syle, and dierent pes of kit ate sed for diferent purposes (es. sports wear, eveniog wear el), $0 Uta all ues te cutter may have to deal 
‘vith mere than ove in, requiring the ase of mare than 
ve shin foundation, 

“The ln of skirts varies inmany diferent ways. Tt may be straight Fem wast to bes or appear to be phter at ‘he Hem than round the hip it may fllow the ‘natural lin’ of gure in motion, ea walking Ggure and widen out ile towards the’ hem; it may be bellsbaped, ‘moulding the hips But widening round the koes to @ 
Stand-avay hein; it may have Maes coming from the 
als, producing fall, tig hem. All ther ie vars ‘dons mist be noted and interpreted correc by Using the igh type of skit foundation 

‘Once certain live has been given to a skit Wock, it ‘wil be reproduce in all ski syes cut from it: theeefore 
the choice of a suitable skit lock i the frst step in 
Skirt pavern designing. 

SKIRT BLOCKS 
‘The most convenient ype ofakirt blk sone which can ‘beadaped to every fasion change and to every style re- 
uiremeat without losing it correct proportion betmeen 
Ualst and hem. These two factors ae larly relied £0 
{ata change in one prodees 8 change in the other, « 
‘act eal demoastated by modeling skirts onthe stand, 
[eis mos important that ths connettion between wast nd hem should not be jared or lost when adjusting = 
skirt pater to a dierent ite. 

“The stirt block described in this chapter is s0 con- 
siruced that it ean be adapted to every change of line in 
42 'way which ensures the automatic adjustvent of the 
Correct wais-tochem proportion. The method is based on 

SKIRTS 

the cutting up of rectangle of a certain length and width {nto several strips, joined together only onthe Hip Line (whichis fixed. The spreading out of these stripe atthe ‘bottom (he etm) causes them to overlap a the top (the als) 20 that the wider the hem, the smaller fhe sit, fd vie vers ‘The width added to the em depends on the Ene to be sven tthe skirt. I is usualy expressed asa friction of {he shirt ip Wideh whichis equal to Hip meturement + Gemor4 Hip + Jem). Thus if for fof the skirt Hip ‘Widths added tothe hem ofthe rectangle, the result ie 
slightly shaped skirt, which fllows the navutal line of = talking figure It may be varied lite acordig to the Jnfluence of fasion, personal taste or shape of figure 
(eg. 4 may alo be used in some cats) The addition 
of sy ofthe Hip Width to the hem ofa rectangle gives ¢ 

‘straight sir. The addon of $ of the Hip Widih tothe 
hem preduces a bellshape ine, with a stand-avay hem 
nothing is added to the rectangle the skirt wil appear 
Lebter round the hem than round the hips, mere 30 of 
leis so according to the shape of the figure and the 
length of the skirt (eg. Koes length giving as almost straight skit and anklelegth—a "hobble skirt), “Thetfore, by the simple method described above, the 
skit ca be given a variety of "lies or silhovete, pase 
ing from a rectangle (the basic ine) throvgh several 
Stes of shaping (0 a fully shaped line (Le tight waist 
‘with maximum em widen, but without any change ia 
Hip Width, Any farther widening must involve intense 
in Hip Width as well; by eating through the Hip Line 
‘of a Fuly Shaped skirt iti possible to transform into 
1 aighy flared and Gally into a fly flared Circular 
skier Phe 2), “The Standard skirt block described inthis ctaptr i 
based on the “natural line’, 2. the line of & Sgure in 
motion. I has ahem width equal to Uf ofthe Hp Width, 
‘which makes it stand away a ite, In practice it isthe 
‘most generally useful type ef skct block 

“Two other foundations, one straighter and tighter (the Straight skirt), the other wider (the Fully Shaped skit), fare ghten at the end of the chaper 8 useful alitional 
skirt bleeks, 

PLATE 2.—LINES OF THE SKIRT 







SKIRT BLOCKS AND STYLES °7 

THE FULLY SHAPED BLOCK 

4-GORE 
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BIAS. 

8-GORE 
PLATE 29 

Plate 27 shows the tres baie Linea the skit dexcived in this caper as the Staaar, Ge Suaiem and te Fully Shaped skirt blocks Each oe’ or aout i Ustad 
by thesame style sage Pacts 

Plat 28 shows ow te Skit Foundation changes, regressing ‘tom a simple Rectanpe (he base foundation) trough ‘arcu stages of shaping tit bores = Ful Cre 

&-Gore 

afi 
12-GoRE 

Tate carer stages the Hip With ifs bt afer the 
Fly shaped skirt Stag ie bzreases together Wi the hem, 

Plate 2ihows 3 vrey of kit styles cut on the same founda 
Shape! tock, des ot ‘stand vay atthe hm bt ings {othe Age the esl ofthe material tog ued on ae 
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‘THE STANDARD SKIRT BLOCK 
‘Measurements (average) 
Hips 98 cm (49) 
Was em G3) 
eat 65 em (or at required) 

‘The measurements required forthe drafting of a skirt 
‘lock ate those of hips, wast and lath 
‘The Hip measurement is taken quite tightly round the 
‘ips, ofa level between 20 and 25 em dow, but on an 
sverige 22 om below the waist, where its safer to mea 
‘ire for the mana hip width on a modern figure. t8 
‘often taken tighter for a alight figure (r for a specially 
{igh fi] and looser fora large igure. Use half for dra. 
“The Waist measurement is taken as tightly as waist 
bad isto St One should avoid pling i the tape too 
ight (which is easly done when measrieg small 
figures). 
“The Length is taken down the font (CF), Foran average 
modem gute the side and tack lengths ae neither neces 
fary nor very reliable, and only tend to complcate the 
drafting ofthe skit psitern, They may, however, be taken ig speci cases and must be checked at a Sting. The 
‘hirtfegth varies with fashion and ‘ype of sit eg sports wear, ordinary wear, evening west). The length 
{Even lothe skirt lock sth one most fequenty wed for 
‘ordinary wear. The eng the ground may be taken at 
{he sane time for checking purposes and as an indication 
oft penoa's beght 

PROPORTIONS 
1m the patter the Hip measurement is increased by 6 (5) ‘em (Semon the halepattern) emus be remembered that 
{his fing allowance is apped onthe fow evel of 22 em 
below the waist On the higler 20 of 18cm level, used by ‘lay eaters 1 works out ls, 

‘When its fashionable fer skirts to_be worn Hight the {om Hip allowance un be reduced to Av and stall mes, 
‘nen making patterns of clr iting styles, 2emor more 
an be lest round the hips by simply taking of OS-1emn 
allthe vay down CF and CB. 

“The Walst ofa separate (or Tailored) skirt is usually 
sade equi to the Waist measurement. Fora des skirt, 
eva sket attached toa bodice, the waist made 4S cm bigger @-2'5 em bigger onthe half pattern) Tas may 
ary wih syle and Bt of cree 

“The Length measurements used down the CF of the 
pattem. The back is made lem higher only when neces 
‘ary, mainly in lager sies. The extra height above the 
Hip Line must be ehecked, however, on the fire and 
adjusted according 1 shape ad postre I's ussl now 

days to omit it for the smair sizes, making theback the Same height as the froat. Sometimes the beck has to be ‘ut Tower than the front to achieve a beter it and hang, ofthe skirt, of 1 sit fashion, syle or method of waist finish The important point to note is that on every gure the Hip Line ofthe skirt must be parallel tothe ground, tnd thar the extra height inthe back i added or omted for me purpose of achieving iis cores bang ofthe set 

nips +3=52 
ef bs 

oe tine hs 

ar T lee 

Ic ¢ iS a 

tase | ine aes 

emi Line 
82 

FiG.im 
‘The fished “Hip Width’ ofthe skirt wil be 
984-6 104em on the halpattern 52 can 

‘The faibed Walst 
‘70 em—for a separate skirt 
70-44 = 76 em—for a des shirt. 

35cm 
stem 

CONSTRUCTION LINES 
In addon to the CF, CB, Waist and Hem Lines, ic. ‘the four sides of the rectarh, the constuction ines used 
fare ae follows 



‘He pxarr ” 
“The ote Line—15 em below the waist—tepresnts the usual depth of hip yokes, the length of the smaler waist 
darts, the postion of pockets, et. (all these can, of course, be Higher or lower). 
‘The Hip Line—marked on the pattern 2 em blow the 
‘waist forthe average moder gure. This the baie ine 
in skit drafting, the Tine o8 which i applied the Base Proportion of $ Hip measurement +3 em, whit estabe 
Tishes the Hip Width’ ofthe skit, 

FIG. 2st With the metric measurement itis more con- ‘eniet to mate the If Tem width addaion st Kae bac level 

‘The Koce Line—52 em below the waist, On the figure i comes a litle abave the knees. This is the line from wiich is added any flless (eg pleas, godet, ste) whch in the sketch appears to come from Knee level. "The exaet position Of this ling Ts of Ile Int portance “These proportions can be used for most figures and there isco ned fo adjust them excep in the eas ofthe ‘very short or the very tall figure, when the lines can be ‘moved up or down alte, 

THE DRAFT—Fics. | and 2 
(Cut a rectangle of paper 65 x $2 em 
‘The length ofthe rectangle is the length of the skirt. It 
{is advsible to begin with a standard length for everybody and to adjust this tothe individual length at slater stage 
‘his gies the skirt line and hem width which are more 
in Keeping withthe height of the Bgure. 
‘The with of the rectangle is always equal to tbe basic 
roporton of Hip measurement ~ 3 cm. a Out example 
of 98 cn Hip measurement ts 

ot 
‘The thorier edges of the rectangle are dhe waist and the hem. The longer—the CF (igh) snd the CB (left). From the top edge (the wait) measure down bith sides 

15 cm for the Yoke Line 22 em Tor the Hip Line 
52 em forthe Kace Line 

stem 

‘Connect the points, ruling straight lines across. the rectangle, al parallel tthe wast and hem, 
Fold the rectangle lenatbvise through the centre and then agin in hall. Crease the folds well When opened out the rectangle wll be divided into four sections or sips ‘of equal width (10. I)xt) 
Cut along the crease lines from the hem wp tothe Hip Line, then from the waist clown tothe Hip Line, but wit ‘out cutting trough the Hip Line (03 em remais unc), 
Pace the fou sips, now holding together only onthe Hip Lite on to a larger sheet of paper withthe tight. hana edge i ine withthe edge ofthe new sheet. Lesh plenty of paper above and tothe Jef ofthe cut etangle ‘paper need be left below only ifthe length i fo bein reased late. 
‘The addition ofthe extra vid below the Hi line is ‘done atthe Kee ie level. 
‘To work out the proportion to be added i the three spaces between the 4 sips Ast take one tenth of the balf Hip width, ie. in this ase 52 which wll be 8? em ‘Then, converting this into milimetes (8? ma), divide 

‘by 3 wach gives 17 mm (ignoring the od¢ mm) ot 1-7 cm to be introduced at Knee level into the thes spaces berween the cut strips 
Ate pinning the fest stip to the paper underneath, move the lower end ofthe second strip 7 em avay from 

itand pin it inthis postion. Thea move the third 17cm from the second, and soon, until al the sips ate pinned ‘correct at equal distances from eachother Ashe srps 



100 xi—sninrs 
sre separated atthe hem, they overlap a the top, making the wais smaller and curving it ike the bem. All the 
‘ther construction lines aso eve. 

[Before pining cach strip, smooth it out well and 
allow ito ake @ natural postin, oxerlanrmg atthe op 
‘ufiienly tole gute fla, 

‘When he strips ar carefully pinned, each held by 2-3 
pins mark through wi a tcing whe! all the construc: 
‘ion lines, whieh are now curved. Oulie the st an 
‘before cutng out, adjust the Tegth, ie. add to Rif itis 
tobe mere than 65cm. Athi sage Gnecanalzo make the 
back lem higher than the fen, this is consiered desir: 
able. To do this add 1 em above the CB and fiom here 
raw a new Wastine throuth a point I~em shove the tmddle, gradually doping k down to the orignal CF reve 

After removing the strips and cutting out the skirt pater peneilia at once al the raced lines, Any shorten Ing ofthe length to suit an individual lenge messsrement should ago be done at this sage. Before shaping the waist the balf-pattern must be ivded" into Tront and. bick by indlesting the. side 
SIDE SEAMS—1¢.3 

Fold the pattern lengthwise through the middle 1t must fod in haf correctly as this is atest of te accuracy. The crease isthe Cente line and mort skirt stles have thei ‘Se seuns exactly on it, However, some psc alored Sirs may have their side seams a ite tothe feat of it (Go redue font waist dates); while some dres skirts ‘may have their sie seams I am ors tothe back oft to ‘atch the bodice seam bette. 
Draw the Tailored skit sem’ 2 cm to the fron ofthe 

CCenre tine, and parallel toi, and the ‘Dress sean’ 1 cm. 
to the bik of The ‘Dress sean’, however, wil have 10 
bechecked with the bodice se sem after the skit waist, 
rts have bees planned (ee end of chap), 

WAIST SHAPING-ric. 3 
‘Measure from left to right along the Waistline half of 
the Watt measurement, Len thin case 33 em, Mark the 
Doin th remaining length t9 CF isthe Waist Reduction 
(WR), se the amount to be taken out in dart io make 
‘he skirt tightly round the waist. 

“The bigest and deepest dri always i the side seam, where itbecomes a concealed dant. The emaningfulless 
is taken out in 1-2 darts inthe back, and also sometimes fn small adiional drt in dn ron. Tin the deen) 
dart arrangement with the side seam and back darts 
educig all oF most of the falls. 

“The Walst dart arrangement used atthe present tne is 
2 litle diferent fom the clasieal one, Now the WR it 
‘more evenly divided round the waist, with more premin- 
ence given toa front dart A simple and quite sasactory 

plan st take half ofthe WR (or jst over or just under) for the Side seam and then divide the remainder between back () and foot @), where the dart is usualy not big and is sometimes replaced by a fold by easing, or 4 come bination of several methods, according t se “The deeper a dart the lenger it must be in order to taper of neatly without producing a “poke atthe end 
‘The sde dar, the deepest, bing ina seam, ean be drawn 
to the Hip Line or 1-2 em lower to enable # t0 ran 
smoothly into side seam wahout @ break. It shold be 
‘more orless curved according tothe shape ofthe tips. The 
back darts are usually stitched only t0 the Yoke Line level or just a litle lower (I-2 em) and should not be 
sade more than 3-4 0m deep. Ther ines att sally straight but may be curved slightly to sult the shape ofthe gure 

THE PLANNING OF WAIST DARTS 
‘To plan side seam dart measure its depth atte waist ‘equally on both sides ofthe ie eam. From thse points ‘File tWo sualaht guide tines mesting on Hip Lae level, and over these draw slighty curved tines, running them ‘smoothly into the side seams at Hip level or lower. It ison thes lines thatthe pattern is ct when separating ‘the back from the front. 
Forth back darts frst plan the two guide ins posing them at approximately one-third and two-thirds distance 

between CB and the side. In practice, i usual o dram 
the fist construction line 8 sm from CB and the second 
(67 em farther, both paral 10 CB and comiag down 
to tue Yoke Line. When only one darts used it can be 
<rawa provilonally between these two lies (or tated 
to bodice dart if preferred) Ina block pattern, towever, 
‘no dart position must be eansdered ax permanent, fr is fractal pater designing ll darts many have fo ave 
tein postion changed and be moved to sult syle and 
fashion requirements, orto match dente lines and darts 
fon the bodice, This is done quite simply by moving 
the gue lines and re-draving the dats where neces" sary 
To an average cas, ina wlored skirt with a 13-16 em ‘WR on te halpattern (710.3) ove has a 6-7 cm side 

seam art, two 2-25 em dar in the back (planned as ex- 
plained above) and one 2-3 cm dart inthe front waist. fa 
‘ress, with the same side dart its usualy pessble to 
Ihave obly one instead of two darts inthe Back though 
possibly slightly deeper one. I any case Sem i usually Considered # matimum siz fora side dat and 4 cm for 
the shorter ones because dorper darts don slnays 
‘adjust hemseives well to the shape ofthe Bgureand may ‘be dificult to handle in sewing aod pressing "The correct ditribution of the WR is aficted by 
‘the shape of the figure (dhe waist and below), and what- 
fever method is used for the planning ofthe darts, they 
say hae 10 be adjusted atthe Sting 
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Be ing of he dae dried sere ain 

ininly fo skit fundein Fr fancy str spk ee fe few rues a he nat eatin has to be planed 
cording oie lines 206 seins othe ye, Tetalon- 
ingfew segescors, however may best when Jaling th wa Shaping in cy ie 
() The deepest dart ig always in the sie sear. When 

there isno side seam the side dat is ual lightly 
edaced because itis then actually ed as adart. 

(@) The next deepest dart an be taken out in a back Panel seam, i thee is one. 
(6) Ina CBseam tis not advisable to take out more than 

‘em (ie mote than 2om on the halfpatte). 
(2) In afront Pane seam aj of the side dat valve canbe ‘ken out, reducing te side dart accordingly, 
(6) In CF seam one can wally take out 05-1 em, on 

the halfpatern. 
Whatever the dart arrangement the ttat WR ie constant 
forthe sume igure and the sme skit lin. 

ADDITIONAL SKIRT BLOCKS 
As already explained, the Sandard skirt block follows ‘the natural line of a walking igure snd widens a lige towards the hem. Iisa basi skirt shape, easy to, pre= ‘sly beraseit so closely alow the natural shape of the ‘gue, and aliows for movement. This doesnot mean, howere, that every skirt style can 
be cut from it or that i is the most suitable line forthe 
fashion ofthe moment. Tis therefore wel to have two additional blocks: a Straight skirt and a Fully Shaped ‘ne, Its also necessary to know how to sdst the Sane ard ski quickly toa tere of line, both straighter a0 ‘more shaped, since this i frequently dane as a pela ary stepin skirt patter desigug. (One or other ofthe additional skirt locks maya times ‘become he fashion block ofthe moment and will then be ‘sed more than the Standard skirt. Change of fashion, however, is mot the only rason for change of block often a cf ine i prefered fora certain style or type ff shir (eg the shaped ie for sports wear, the ery Stmight one for some draped styles). It should also be remembered that figures vary in shape: some are straight from the waist down (big was, smal hips; rome widen teclow the waist (small was, ig ip) es cbvius that {he skirt line which follows roe closely the shape ofthe figure wil give a better fi, snd this is often a more m= portant consideration than srct adherence to ftion, “The aitonal skirt blocks can be made by fllowing the basie method explained above, adapting it in each ‘ate toa difeentproportos betwen the wast andthe bem; or they can be produced by diect adaptation of the ‘Standard skirt block. 

‘THE STRAIGHT SKIRT BLOCK 
‘When the Straight lin is i acion itis esential to bave separate Straight skit block in addition to the Standard Dlock. At other times itis sufficient 10 know bow to ‘scale’ the line ofthe Sundard block, whenever is appears be necessary 

‘The Straight skirt can be made jo the same way asthe ‘Standard block and by using the same sirps, but opening them out muck less atthe hem. Am addition of 1.2, of even Tem, at each ofthe tree points is sucent. emskes the hem only a lide wider than the Hip Width 
‘As the eine overlap much lots atthe top, the wale 

‘become wider and the WR bigger. This requires deeper 
‘arts and alway an ational dat inthe fron. 

‘The Sraght skirt block can also be produced by the ‘uicker method of redoing be hem width ofthe Standard 
lock by ‘daring’. As a georal metbod, this is often 
applied n atten designing whenever a tghter bem and {loser St ound the knees s necessary fora sovret i terpreiaion of «syle or Fora better ft 

Makea copy ofthe Standard block, indicating the Hip Line. From the wast cut alg the Centre side sam (oF, according to sive along ane ofthe other side seams) as 
far asthe Hip Line (Fro 8). 

[At th hem mark a $ (67) cm “Sart, measuring it 
‘equally on both sides of the seam, ie 2-5-3 em to the 
‘ightap the same o theleft Fold our and pin the amount 
‘asa dat, running it off to aothing on the Hip Lin, jst 
Under the lsh, AS the dart folded out, the sath above it opens adding to th exising width of the waist, and ‘therefor also to Waist Reduction (WR). 
Lay pater on another shit of paper pin tase round sand eu out. Tis stage can be omited for speed practi= 

cal pattern designing, and the “darted” block sed for 
further adaptation, with dart pasted down and gap so 
cured bya plee of paper underneath 

Before cutting out, adjust the hem by dropping it in the miaite where the folceg out of the “dart has pro duced aa upward break ia te ine, The same applcs to the ie ofthe wast, whicl must be lowered inthe mide bow the side seam also to any other construcion line ‘hich ay be refered to in frther se adaptation, All these lis will have ost some of ther curve and bovome snighta. 
‘The ditional WR, indicated by the gap atthe wast, should be measured abd added to the existing dir, 1a tabular shape is required, the hem can be reduced 

the pattern Becomes a rectangle. 
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‘THE FULLY SHAPED SKIRT BLOCK 
‘Thisisatype of skirt which fas neatly round the hip 
the Standard block But has more illness the hem, & 
‘ore stand-away line below the hips and no vile darts 
ft the waist. The exta wicth round the kaos aod in the 
hem i cbisined by transfering all bata small amount of the WR from the waist into the Ber, leaviag only (6: Gin to be reduced inthe side seams. 

‘The Fully Shaped skirt varies for diferent figures according 10 thet measurenents, 2, secoeding to the ference between waist and hips The smaller te waist in proportion tothe hip, the more WR ther so tans fer into the hem: thus fora gure with a small waist the skirt wil be fuller inthe bea: “The Fully Shaped pattern an be made from the stips which wece used for the Standsed block. They should, however, be separated on Hip Line and ones" Sm hibher: this is done by placing them on new paper, one 
‘ext fo the other, just touching 3cm above the Hip Line (pins suck into table will fold thems dow), but over Tapping at the top to reduce the wast to 4 wast 3 (or) cm. The amount of everlap is usually worked out frst. this example a 52cm width (the rectang) must be reduced to 38cm (4 waist + Sem), which gives 14 em to be taken out, 12, 4-5 em for each overlap. AS the strips are overlapped at the top, they open out at the bottom to give a wider hem. Outline and cut ou pattern Trace the Hip Line through, Mark the side seam by Folding lengthwise in hall The remaining WR.G3Sem) is taken out im the sie seam in a short dart. lis not ‘advisable to reduce wast toa tight waist measurement, 5 hip usually makes the op ofthe skit too it ‘The oer method for making this pattern by apts the standard shits shown in#16. S opposite ‘On a copy of the Standard block, mith only the Hip Line inated (oo seams of Jats are necessary) draw ‘new raised" Hip Line 3 em shove the orginal ote. This [eas theft ofthe top part which a this skirt tends to be Uipht, Fi skirt lengthwise half twice to obtain three ‘ene lines. From the hem eit on each efease lite up to {he rised Hip Line, At the top plan equal darts on each ease to reduce waist to waist ~ 3 {or 4) cm. As this isthe Standard block (not ue fectangl), the Dre shirt WR shuld be used, dvidel between the three darts ‘This ges 3-4 em for euch dart measured s¢ usual ‘ually each side of the erese and taken dowa to the ‘aise Hip Line, AS the dats are pinned out, the lashes below open tothe correct hem wid, Outline and recut, aS usual 1 wl be noid thatthe method Ys the reverse of the ‘one used fr ‘staghtening the skit in 
NB. Somatines it is advtble to a4d more with 10 the hole str paterh,eg. 03 orem down CF and CR, Check 
The method is often used in pattern designing fr tans- fersing smaller amounts ino Her, to make i sand aay 

os 
bere it tends to cing 10 the figure (es inthe back Tem waist dart ean be moved into hem). 

MATCHING SIDE SEAMS—of bodie and 
sire 

“The sie seams of bodice and skirt are planned inde 
‘pendent and therefore the problem may arise chow to 
ake them come together ceri in dics patrns 

Basically, the Waist measurement divides itself between 
back and front more or less equally, though with possible 
slight variations for aiferen shapes of gure and waist 
‘ighiness. To practice, therefore, the $ Walt mesbarement 
(or Waist minus something) can be taken as a bai for ‘ide sam matching Since kn diess pateras both bodice and skict are reduced to 4 Waist +2 or 2Sem, it is suficient to check 
the back only. Measure the fished back waist rom CB 
to side eam, missing out the W dart and treatit the SI 
CB as adar, to see itis equal tof Waist or possibly 
les. Then compare this witk the back waist of the ski, 
‘gain mising out the dart ard measuring to Conse seam, Hf tuey natch, te side seams will come together, i no, Some adjustment may be aecesary, e.g in the bodice 
patter a reduced SI. CB orforward side seam or ia the 
Skirt theuse ofa side seam tothe back ofthe Cente line 
for a change in the depth of dart. The decding lator is 
‘the nal appearance of the un oF the ide seam depending 
fon the shape ofthe Sgure In cusom Work stall dicepancis (eg. 0 em) on individual pactecns may be ignored, as adjusiment is 
easy when assembling and fing; but patterns for mast 
Production must be very accurate and all sans must 
match pecfectly. 
1B. The one-piece dress Foundation ct though he was fora teiceandkint stile acts slution af he ohm. ‘lunier manipulation ofthe pater generaly csr) Before a corest te of the separated skirt and bodice 
obtain 
MATCHING WAIST DARTS—of bodice and 

skit 
‘When the hae: of bodice hae ne wale darts andi site plain, poached or eased inte the Skirt, the waist dart of "he skirtcan be used i its orginal poston, he ait on the srt block 

‘When the hate back has one mat dart, either in its ‘sual postion, or moved to go with a SL CU (ee F14, 191M, then the shire dave i usally moved to match i ‘It musi be noted, that i the inerlnos of bath darts (Ghe ones nearer’ CB) whict must come togener: the {bide lines can match only if the darts ae the sme sz, Generally they ate not (es, bodice has 2 em, skit — ‘34m waist dar. ‘When the bodice waist has more than ope dart, or some fancy dart arrangement, che the skirt dart either used ‘nits orinal postion or ina way ta sit sy 



CHAPTER 
‘TWELVE 

“The One-Piece Dress foundation consis ofa bodice and 
sirtcut in one without jin atthe waist. Itmay serve as 
' foundation for cuting various Kinds of garments, 
angiag from simple overals and dressig gowas to the 
most elaborate evening dress and coat. 

“The One-piece foundation ean be obtained either: 
(es jini Dodice and sket locks at the wast, oF slog the Hip Line; ot 
(by by adding the skict part tothe hip length odie by ‘measurement 

Although the fst metho appears to be more logical, in pracce itis actually more involved because icles 
arise wien matching Walz or Hip Line of shirt and ‘bodice partisalarly when te eh of the or shaped ‘variety. The use of hi metiod is therefore resteted 0 
Special cases, while forall general purposes the second 
‘method the adding ofthe skirt part by measurenent—is advisable Its simpler, thogh equally correct, and itis 
the metiod decribed below. 

‘On a lage shet of pape: outline the bodice block to 
hip level placing back and Font 12-18em apart, with CB. 
parallel to CF and the Hip Lines on the same level (Pate 
50). Continue the CB and CF lines down to fength 
‘gual to the requiced length of the skirt part he skirt. 
length should be measured jr the was) 

‘Ga ihs level rule the Seo Hem Lines, fst at right 
angles to CF and to CB, 2d later curving the slightly ‘upwards (51 em). 
ibd the basie hem width from the Standard skiet, 

block, measuring separately forthe front and forthe back 
as far asthe side seam. Measute and mark thee widths 
Along the Hem Lines ftom CF and CB respectively {his determines the positon ofthe side ears of he basic 
One-pise dress 

From each point thus marked rule the side eam up- 
wards tothe bodice, running the lie smoothly and wit 
ft a beak iato the bodice sear. Tp avoiding a break in 
{he side seam some width may be gained onthe hp level 
(paricualy with wider skin). 
Fr aighter hem width reasure 2-4 cm les from CB 

and CF and mack another point inside the fst one; a 
‘Scam from bere wil give the dress a straighter lise a the ‘Sides. Whea fashionable, an for sable ses, te hem 
‘wid can be reduced even furthers it can, for lastance, bbe made to match the hip widt, though tis is generally stitable only for very cote fting dese, worm shor, oF 
or specal style eet. 

ONE-PIECE DRESS FOUNDATION 

‘The ams can alto be santed out slightly nore, but 
in wideaing the skirt in this simple way the lait is soon 
reached and exesive slanting out usullypvesthe dress fn unatractv, hard, stand-avay line atthe sides, unless ‘balanced by similar width addition at other points ofthe 
‘hem (ch i obviously impossible in & simple syle, with 
just the two side seams), 

Ina simple Onepive drs, ie. one with jus the two 
side eas, extra fllass avd ems wieth can be added to 
the sir prt only by meansof pleas, godets, inet panels 
and other syle details, which must thus be pert of the 
Gesign. As just stated, too auch slanting out of the side 
Seams not sutsfaiory because the whole additional 
‘with throwa into the ss, leaving the Frontand back 
ofthe ces tan witha tendency fal int the hem 
‘This diiculy in disteibatng che hem width and ale the 
‘vast suppression) evenly af ound the figure isa serious 
drawback io the use ofthe simple One-piece foundation 
is te reason why al tines when more shaped, fll 
skirted dresses are fashionable, the simple One-pec ess 
block i ess used than when looser nes are popular. 

‘In ts simplest shape the One-piece dress foundation is 
suitable mataly for'a varkty of garments requiring a 
looser Bt, such as overal, classial dresing gowns, 
straight drses loose at the waist or just pulled in by © 
belt The use of waist darts makes it pose to ft such 
simple sles a tle moze to the gure, But for clase 
Sting sles cis necessary to use act only deeper darts 
[bu alse additional seams which beipo moule the cress to 
the cures ofthe figure. In this way, the simple One-piece 
tres gradually approaches the Prncese eu, whic has 

‘several vertical seams: these not only belp to ulline the 
shape ofthe igure. to ft) but also to dstnbute the 
hem width in an even and balanced way all round the 
Aue, Therefore, between te simple One-piece dress and the cisial Princess dress (developed fom a. Pagel 
Dodise—see Chapter Vi, Pate 11) tere ate many inter- 
tmodite ses, and many different ways of adding shap- 
ing and hem width. The CF and CD seams are fre- 
‘quently used for thi purpose. 

Another, and even simpler, method of producisg a One- 
piece foundation consists inadding toa hipleneth bodice 
rectangle down to the requied length of skirt the 
‘width equal to hip width of bodice. Final side teams are 
‘hen sed outside the reetengle according to bem width 
deste, always adding litle more to the Font than to 
the back. Ti isthe rectangle method. 
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ONE-PIECE 
DRESS BLOCK 

PLATE 30 
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PLATE 3t 

PLATE 31—ONE-PIECE STYLES 
‘The two example inthis Phe illustrate the ws the One piss ess Foundation Tor tee quite dierent sys tas Etingfaty chose to the are (aie Princes neh he sther-sting te eseely found the wont and hia Kae fog rom the shoulders 
Sole A which may be simple det oF am oval, bas a fay de stand aay skirt, produced by adding extra Ree. Width tothe standard One pce dos "Two sddional same are used down CF and CB—proe vin beter means of shaping the des to the Rare and of Svienne the str oae "Aer oulining the stadatd One-piece dvs Bleck (lowe ing exta paper oo bth sides fori doting) ark ta {ods at the ner ide sane and the SI'C So CF. te which Ge skirt searms wl um Use he wal ars he ae "To iden Sit, ud bem vith om every sean e.08 CB and CF at well arom the sider An sddicon of 8 oo (very sem edge except the ont, where em aufiest, 
‘dura shirt wid ofthe Block gest hem of thou It mora Hil oe, the hem widthof + Fully Shaped i, 1 the sgl iso be used os an overall warn over another ‘ermer, it shoul, ofcourse, be made lose (2-4 cm est Shaped side seams and-wib a bigperarmble (= se 8). “The pattern may also be adapied to a sie wth a sarow sir (sheath res) ty reducing em wid oles than that ‘of te wandara One-piece dss 
Soe Bis a Length cost-oveal showing the ston of feta width round hast and pe, These sean ae que 
Straight, and all are drawn else the One-piece ioc "Add E10 cm extra wath round th bast by along bcm ‘yond CF, CB aod on all um edges. The hack neckline eshaped tthe orn sine ‘Add 2-15 ca ound the ipso make the coat’ and sway ssellfram te fare. Discrete uneveniy marin onthe Hip Lite evel em beyond CB nd CF, 2.3) om teyood sige ‘eat inthe back and 3 (25) am beyond side sears nthe font (cis Nas to prevent side sea swinging forward. Role the 
few CCF andsdesearstiouph bese pent totseregird Feng 60-40 em below the wal). Tower the armole em olactease te sae-The SPmay alco beraied and the shoulder susred for the same purpone ‘Allow -4 em wrap. Complete the front according to skeseh, 
Which shows a simple, ey "ase reverand shirt collar ee ‘Ghapte:Xr10, 1). Plan batons and pockets ‘Sometimesitis desirable fOmake the fonts swingout alte, adaingease and hem wil This dore by slashing from he Tower eget Bust ott (seal diagram) and tisfersng ‘ome tha Shoulder dart sno the her OS em) 
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In some close ting One-piece styles the inser shaped 

side seams ofthe bodice may be used (hough thi isnot 
Suitable for every type of Sue). The Slanted CB and 
CCF, hovever, should not be used with a plaia back and 
front, but only when the stye as an actual CB and CF 

“There exists tighter tig foundation used mainly for cutng eticoats, whieh his posable and often 
very comvenient to use alse for close iting sleeveless 
<reses with no jon atthe walt. Such yes, moulding the 
‘igure, an often with various fancy lines runing aerate 
the waist where a join woul be athe way), are easier to 
‘plan ona foundation already adapted oa clocer ft. 

Soch 1 foundation is usually Ughter round the bust 
(oy 45 dn) and deoughout ie whole bodice pat It a0 has an increased Shoulder dart (by 50% of mote) to 
tighten te top edge of low-cut neckline or ofa traplest 
ress Botice, oto give a peticoat abrasive fiting top. 

‘All this is posibe because these dreses (or petioats) 
Ihave no sever, and therefore no problem aries with 
regard to correct armole size and ft. 
‘Most ofthe styles refered to above are quite daborate 

and ouside the scope of this chapter. However, the 
fighter One-piece foundation (or Petticoat tock) is ‘mentioned here Bees in ome cates even simple oat: 
Dlce sles require a really cose ft and can Be Ugbeaed {nthe same way, but during the actual style adaptation. 
Obvioudy this apples almast exclusively to seeteless 
Areses (8. simple shea type of dress wih low-cut 
‘eckline and sleeves). In such cases there i n0 need 
to prepare and use another, and tighter One-piss foun 
dation, asthe required width reduction (0-5-1 em off the 
Innerside seams) can easiy be made while plansing 
and desgning the pattera on the ordinary One-piece 
block. 



CHAPTER 
‘THIRTEEN 

‘The simpl 
vision of the pala two-pce skirt foundation into a 
umber of sections called ores 

‘The sit block 8 a simple two-piece skirt, and as a 
patirn tis used tothe fold of the material. The same 
pater i. the block) can Be used fora gore skit by Eaving CB and CF scams, vhich divide the plan Font 
ana the plain back into to goes each 
“The dgores can further be folded in half ving 8 gores 

to the same base pattern; ad thse can agui be halved 
0 thatthe Bgore skirt becomes a I6-ore skirt 

“The stet block ean also be divided nto 6 pores, and 
these fether subdivided ico 12. The Ggore skirt is 
sally known as the ‘Pane skiet"— well-known base 
Pater rom which avaseyof other skirt designs a Be 
produced Tn punciple, each skirt foundation (the Standard, 
Straight or Fully Shaped) canbe divided into any num 
ber of ores, and these may be equal or unequal. Thus, ‘with all he possible changes of fine’ or foundation, quite 
2 range of shes is already olesines by this simple method 
alone actual practic, some lines are more stable for 
Styles ith many goes (eg, the stand-avay line of the 
Fully Staped block); others for skirts with a small num 
Dar or goes 

The tirety’of shirt styles produced by simple division 
into gore canbe Further need by the addon exta 
fullness veeween the gars, bya diferent use of he geain 
oF the tabrc (eg tue bas or erosway skirts) by the 
fudition of hip yokes of al thapee and sizes, and by ‘any other timing deal, 

ADDING FULLNESS TO THE GORES 
‘When a skit consist of several gores it can te made much filer round th bem by sisply adding wid inthe 
scams, beeen the gore, 
‘The width canbe added frop any lerel: rom Yoke Lin, 
ip Lite, Knee Line or frem Ealeway down the skirt 
length, all d-peads on the sve and prevailing fasion, ad the elec it ifeent in each ese. 

“Theaddition is made by ding a wedge-shaped piece 
‘on the sie ofthe gore, giving it the required wad tthe 
‘base and starting it from thelevel which the design seems 
toindicat, ep ftom hp lee or half-way down be skirt, 
for knee lve. Thus, aking asexample a d-gore skit, 8 cm 
‘may be added a¢ the hem 9n each side of each gore, 

DESIGNING SKIRT PATTERNS 

smakingthe hem of each gore IG wider, The ttl adai- 
ion is 64 em, and thus the hem of the whole skirt is ‘lem wider than the hem ofthe block, 

‘According to what the stile suggests oF what fashion requires the addition wil runoff 0 nothing on o below the level ofthe hips. The His, however, should aways be taken alte hier than the sketch scems to intieate at 
‘the fullaess cannot develop from the highest pont, but ‘nly from s few cm lower. The new line Must FOn 
‘moothy into the seam ofthe gore and, to avoid 2 sharp Angle, iis generally curved litle. 

‘Wher interpreting a sty with gores requiring extra 
thera wich, the method sto decide fst ofl how ful the 
finished skirt should be, ie. how much more the fal em Should measure than the bik. For instance the Standard 
‘lock measures between 11S and 125 em round the ber, 
‘To obtain 4 Spore shirt wth approximately 2m round 
the hem, i is necessary to add at east 70-80 cn tore 
Divided into #4 ores) thisives 18-20 om pe pre, and 
‘hus 9-10 om must be adel to each ofthe eight edges, 

‘The tet width added not only varies for diferent styles 
‘bt it may alto Be unequally divided tween the diferent 
seams ofthe skirt, There ve ses where more fllness 
Is added io the front seams than in the back, oF vice 

FIG.1/xu 



SuUAPED WIP YorE r 
‘verso: where wos oral ofthe extra width i concen tated ina few seams or evr in one seam oaly ll these details and variations must be carefully noted when ‘studying the sketch ‘On the pater, the extra width beyond the gores is ‘obtained either by pasting sis of paper under te edges (a CF, Cand the sides ina gore skirt), orb allow {og eata paper when outing the block (ae feat ad back can be outlined separaely, each with is aedion) Oo thisextension the extra tem with to be added, eg ‘Sem, is measured, and fom here aie ruled upto mest 
the edge ofthe gore on the vel requited (10. 1), The length of this new line shoul be equal to the engin of the former eige ofthe gore (AB = AC, in rte 1) and this ‘cures the her extension to go up aig, When the final pater iseut, the new saline can be coved ite to run nore smoothly into the edge ofthe gore 
Estabishig the width adstion ofthe gores according to style, number of gores ad final wid required needs experience and judgement, but these are soon acquired ‘wth practice tis importan, fr insane, toler what {he diffrent shirt widths lok ike on the gare (or Ha 2 sketch); to Know the fashion Wend of the moment, 28 epresecd by the skier wid matt ueually worn to ind ‘out what the generally accepied widths for various types of shir, for evening wear, diferent sports wear, All this's of great help in sit designing and stould be studied ina practical way, ty measuring bems, sotcing their appearance on the figwe and by comparieg thers with the line” and hem wid ofthe varous skirt Blocks. 

SHAPED HIP YOKE 
‘A shaped Hip yoke may be part ofa gored skint aswell, ‘as of any otber skirt stle— pleated, gathered, fared oF Plain. W appears ia. varey of shapes and sie, But 

FIG. 2x0 

basically the fp ofa aie tod tothe wai without 
any vile darts I may be quite a separate pies joined 
tothe lower part ofthe skit ona simple horizontal ora 
fancy (ote, curved, slanting ie. Or it may be cut in 
‘ne with secon ofthe ski, for instance attached to & 
Panel e Side gore, thus avoiding a oin all round the 
figure, Evens, any darts which would normaly sppeat nts part ofa skirt ar eliminated so that yoke ort. ally dass except for the conealed side seam dart 
(ther are afew exceptions, suchas allround carted ot 
tatherel yoke). 
“The depth of» Hip yoke seed not slvays come to the 

sua Joel indicated on the skirt lock, 13 cn elow the 
ait it may be higher of lower according to these Und the fasion of the moment The height ofthe figure 
‘must abo be taken into comsideraton’ tis san impor 
Sot poe in skirt destaning, for Hip yokes mist fein or 
ect proportion tothe skit length worn, A Hip yoke 
‘hich is too decp wil cot the figure inthe wre place 
Sand might have the effect of increasing these of the his. Te Hip yoke should siwaya be visualized as apo Dorion of the tol Sit length, $02), a4 is ary wi fashion, 

“The top ofa Fully Sapedskr is already a sbped Hip yoke. lo the Standard or Staight Blocks the top of the 
fhirt mist be converted into fat-fting yoke by elimi: sung all we dates ony with thse blots there 
forethat the problem of manga special pater for Hip 
yokes aes, ‘The Hip yoke i outned on the Standard srt block to the rgited depth (Fc. 2), 
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FTG. spam 
‘The dartsare drawn down 15-18 om below te wast, ‘even if the yoke is to be made shorter; but they se taker 

{down te the lower edge ite yoke is deeper (compensa: Jngon the sie seam, if nessa), “After cutting away the ye sod separating it oa the side tam, al the date are lowed. Inthe back i ie od 
‘sable (0 use two darts, even in dress skins (making {em smaller), as this distributes the shaping beter. The 
yoke is thes re-eu without darts, rounding ofthe ines 
‘nto smacth curve, 

‘When 2 yoke is cut io ene with a skirt section the vole pattern is usually cut ou fst, before the voke part Soares 
PANEL SKIRT—Plite 32 

‘The clasical Panel shirt exmists of 6 pores of equal 
with. In more Taney Panel skirts the shape and width (ofthe Font (hick) Pancls and of te ether gre clled Side froat and Side back) may vary considerably. How. exer. the division ito 6 equ sections pet avery seafo 
basi style from which a varty of other Panel sis can be easy planned 
‘Ale outlining the skit block, measure and mark from the CF along the Hip Line the distance to the Centre Line ofthe siet(¥-2Z). Mark pont Pat one-third of Y-2. 

(Grom CF), Fora S2cm Hip width ¥-2 = 26cm and one- thitd of hat = $3 om for pont P. Repeat the measuring {othe mile ofthe skirt long the Hem Line and again 
‘atk orethird of from Ge CF for point P, Through these two points (P) rule the Panel seam. This gives the 
half-patern of te front Pand, which wil be placed othe 
{old of be material 19 obtain the whole Pepe. Trace it ‘through to the back, folding the pattern lexgthwise 
through the middle, or repeat the measuring as for the Iront. Datw balance marke 9a Hip evel 
NB. Were YZ doesnot divide equally into 3, the side 
gore am take any scp 
‘A rearrangement of the Walst darts is necesitry. As 

there seam in the Front—the Panel seam a 2em dart, 

can be taken out init In the front Panel seam the pat is 
Usually taken out entrely on the Side Font edge: the 
Panel ie remains straight, but may sometimes be sloped 
atthe tp ‘Inthe back, a similar but deeper darts taken out inthe ‘back Panel seam, usually 05 cn off the Pac elf and 
2°25 em off the Sie buck. The remaining watt surps 
fs taken out ima second back dart usually placed in the 
ride of the Sie back gore. 
‘After cutting up the pater ito front and back half 

Panels and Side ores, mark the Straight Graison Side 
front aud Side back by folding them lengthwise through 
the mide (.e. at sght anges to the Hip Line). 
willbe easily understood thatthe shape, i slope, of| 

‘the Panel and side gores will depend on the lise ofthe 
skirt Bleck used: the more shaped iti, the more shaped 
cach gore vill be (and even a eieulr skirt ca be uted 
{or Pane style) With a Flly Shaped block the pores 
wil be almost twice a5 wide af the hem as atthe Sait 
(oe Pate 9). 

“There are many variations ofthe classical Panel skirt, 
and it s the basi pate of quite a big range of ste, 
‘The gores may have additional hem widtv added to them 
(as described earlier inthis chapter). Different pleats, 
‘well as inset sections, can be sed in the seams, The 
‘width of Panels may be varied by moving Panel seams ia fr ot eatin to CF (eg, to tatch a bodes sear) Even the slope of the Passi seam can be chinged to 
Sita special style or fasbon. All there varions are 
ule ey to plan sf one bear, fn mind the cas 
livsion imo’ 6 equal sections The Panel Skirt i, in 

fact, one ofthe most versatile si patterns 
‘By diidng each gore in Fa the Panel skirt breomes a 

gore shir (Pinte 3), 
NAB. No notice shouldbe taken of the position ofthe side 
‘canine various ilesteations of skirt style iachapters 
XII and XIV. Whatever its position on the cxntre 
line or 2em forward—ihissirlevant to the insructons 
ven forthe interpretation ofthe syle 
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PLATE 33—SIMPLE GORED SKIRTS 
[Al he sis shown bere ae eat 08 the Fully Shaped lek Which is amore sulablefoanttion for styles conning of Tote ha 6 gorse ao Pat 29 in Chapter XI), Wal the ‘Poorest ogre ses mayest shaped or fal tbe ‘Sore and Igoe sir are aeuly aways fll They ae used ‘ani when wide skits are tashonabe, but age always 
populer Yor sports wen (sang) 
Sole Ais 3 4gore skirt which instead of a CF sam bas butons down the CF and so needs. a wrap (ra. -4 ca. ‘When outing the fon, pace the bloc 4 em fromthe eae 
Separscy or in one withthe fen and shouldbe tie 4m tse thi the wrap, e-7-8 coll fr butonbol ac. {sal is sel allowed fr wien cating ia material, ko ‘urnings, and so ned tbe cluded a tbe pater. 
Sine iis is Ful Shaped ki, it wil have asl dart ‘in the side seam en used ase separate oar hit tray havea additonal smal dart on the CB if nese or theyeast se Ara Drew atte wold fave wo dare aayebere Sind alte scams would be strat (te biok jut a des bodice or can be made todo) “Mark tne Straight Gala (SO) on the pater: in he front to folow he CF, because ofthe buttonholerin the bask ‘down the midlet gore bis proves te ane of Skit Thee ite point infavtga eum Gown the Cues ‘ne makes us of thi to achiever blanced ln, wah {he shut standing aay more en al round he fre (ot Fara Ban out athe re, se would be the case PEC, ‘rere on he Sait Grin 

‘Style Ban Sgr skirt—isobined by cting ech ore of 
sd gore str i allege, Afr tain of he fot sd back of Ful Skaped tock Told each part teoveh the il, 2s wien eabishing Ge Strict Grain. Stat ie eras ch ny occurs Tldug can be degrded ‘he Quaner cle pattem (Chipter XVI), seo eed for hi sl, has tis advantage over ihe Fally Shape block tat being geometrical cores, tole into a nomber af cul Stel quts corr, whet Mock wisi shoped fd not newly a tue pat of acl “Extra hen wid (verte Doh lok) can added ‘tom the i eel or lower (bpken ines) Te SC A880 ‘Barked dwn ine dae of enh gore 
‘Sle C isa 12-gre ait ct fom a gre shit by viding 2h grein al. Thisaetully voles singe See ont ‘Sack only tthe Panes ateareadyPalepttems. Ar wih ‘Fully Shaped srs, «small art would be ud atthe ie to Be shi into aight waist Tae SG ir inthe middle of he 

Th thse ses the em wid often nrtased to about 24m, ot tesa of the purer of gos {ifs = BE {e29 efae) he ion on ea gore meal gue sal, lesen 

PLATE M—MORE ELABORATE GORED ‘SeuRTS 
‘Tse gored skits have more daborate sve eta, and the ira bem with faded ins ieeat ay. "Al he er ze oon the Standard Ok, bat 2 Sright ‘bck coi iso be used whesfashioshle. A Full Shaped 
Block weld 2ct be suitable, ower, af the spel sie (et of concensed bem fulness appearing a» dfn 
pastor fea a fw level would be joe in a wide sit the 
fight Sle and line emphasis can be achieved oxy the ‘te site of no fol 
Sh Ag pore skit wi oni adn of bem ‘nie Centr A msimorn of {0-13 te Gedy 
13-15, woold be pcesary fo produce the Rafe the CF ‘eam, Th lines mur be eed toma fal gh ve sc 
oes not develop ual a fev tas below that evel The ine should te curved slighty, especialy with bigger 2diton 
(se Side fang, Chapeet XV. “Te sual amount added othe CB merely to sxe thet of he hd = to make tnt dnging sf base seo Spl) However, a elnging buck is len suitable or such 3 
sin, zd in that case «plain, sears back (vith SG down (Ci) weal be used. 
Sole B sa € gre shir wit a ok in the fot only nd with, ‘ina hem with aed crn in all he sess bt roma very low evel Knee Line "Pana Pae ain inthe ol way and estrnge be wait 32s, Outine the Hp Joke Bere cating toe et in sre Sic heyoke crows overt the ober sd of he Pac sme tts paer mis be lowed toad the CF, alt tthe {op. alte removing the yoke, sy unaesisty paper cn be fut say othe CF ln of the Pate ‘Aer parting the gre, of fom jst above fe Knee Lice eae wth egal o each ned: Carve te 
‘SG down mildle of each gre Ada 7 dm ney eo 

NB Ite adion on the two edges is made enuay 4:8 wad 4 omy the seam ean e concealed bythe fare 
Sole € haa simple back with CB seam but « more assy desig inthe fost which, hover, inconvenient t pan ae iCitere Piel. The wo sarow "panels encig fared Tales the brs at Se ang) spent robe sevonet than the dissel Papel. Therefore mark thi width nde oe tual Patel Lise (which often inated Or the Boch, (Carve ths narton Pael at the top 10 flow the skech, ‘Alter eecing se sles onthe tad or east 00 figure nt rior ct the rut and ad the extra hen wth 
to the edges ofthe narrow parel (10 am). Mark SG down the mide, Close small art atte op. “The sail adaisen of hrm dO he ses ant on the (CB is fo prevent the ski cngng to the figure, whch I partly tends wo doin renee mae of wat fabs, Such {small ation gtesa mote doing ine tothe ski. without necessarily making lok fal, 



CHAPTER 
FOURTEEN 

In shirt designing the addition of extea width or fllnss 
plays. very important pat. skirts ate often jut aight 
pieces of matenal of considerable width, made to tthe 
‘gure by pleating, gathering or draping” 

‘AS alvady showa, a skit foundation ie beskally a 
rectangle which, however, car be given shape by reducing ‘width atthe top and increasing width atthe her el, be easly undersioed therefore that any ofthe stages ia 
this transformation (See Plte 28) are. posible skit 
foundatons—the rectangle fseif, as well as its various 
adaptasens. For many national costume sire the rect 
langle is te only foundation, 

Indeed there are times when the simple rectangle isa ‘ost suitable block, imo oral at east for many of the {urreat fishon styles. And ata mes the rectangle i Jmportant for styles of skins which have rovch extra fullness throughout heir whole length, ie round the ist round the hips and in the hem (pleated skirts, 
fathered skins, ete) [As disinct from the skirts considered 80 fr, which, whatever ther line and syle all have definite acd con role fting allowance of $7 em round th his, these 
follr skins have noted allowance, except when ooee- 
slonaly the extra fullness is caught down and held fat found the hips aad higher (eg. stitched pleat). Tae ‘mouot ef fullness used in these ste, therefore, depends tainly onthe thouette to beachieved and on the method of contrling the fllness, is. by pleating, gathering ot 

ae Ld 
KNIFE PLEATS BOX PLEAT 

TL kl 
FIG. thaw FIG.2hv 

liad is 

FULLNESS IN SKIRTS 

folding (eal draping. whichis 2 more elaborate way of "Toldig’ is not coosidered a: his stage), “The bis methods of adding extra width or fllnss| to skins are similar to those described for bocce, re Cutting up the pater and introducing extra wie a ad where acestaty. Whea, however, the addition is con. siderable and moreover, rade in such a way that tho ‘inal patiera i a straight or almost straight piece, then itis obviously more convenient to start from a rcangle ‘of the required size, usally ising tvo or more mide ‘of materal to bain the total wih nese, “The cuting of such skirt, as far asthe pater is coo= 
cerned, i certainly very simple; bat considerable cal- 
Calations may be iavolved isthe planaing and errane- ‘ment of te flness, - pleas 

PLEATS 
‘The base pleat is known 26a Kalfe peat. Two Knife 
pleats turned outwards form a Box pea, turned inwards 
an Inverted pleat (F10s. 1,2, 3). Since two adjoining 
Box pleats form an Inverted peat between them, tis not 
always easy to difereniate between these ples in 3 
Sketch, and the two terms ted to overlap. 

‘A lest has wee layers: en outer, dle an4 inet. 
‘The outer layer i always part of the skirt pater, and 
aly two layers (sections) Tare to be introduced into the 

BOXPLEAT INVERTED. PLEAT 
(allow) 

FIG. 3a 
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pattern 6 form pleat. For the Box pleat and laverted 
pleat the mumber of sections i double! butts generally Easier to chink ofthese “double plat in tens ofthe two 
‘oie pets of which they ar made up, “The to edges ot fas of th pleat ae also Kopwn 28 
‘outer (de visible fold) and Inner (hidden inside). A pleat may bea fall dept pleat (same inside as out side) or ashallow pear. Tito 110 om Dox plea oy Son 
Sistoftwo Som Koife plats oof two 3h Knife pleats 
(Ginn folds ae not touchng—F16. 20) Firally, fom point of view of cut one can disingush 
two types of pleat: the Suaght and the Shaped. "Tho Seaight pleat isthe sme width (or depth ll he 
way down, so that in euting tan equal with is alded to the paten edge fom top fo bottom. 

“The Staped pleat, inside, icarcower 2 the top than at 
the Bottom, and so less is aded at the waist ths at the 
hem ustlly only about bal. 

Straight pleats, though obviously originating from a 
seajght skit, can nevertheless be used with ciferent 
foundatins and often appear in shaped skit sys a8 soups or “pane of aarow pleat, Shaped plat are 
‘hed mainly, though not exclusively, is shaped skits 

tis iealt to give definite ules as to when exch ype 
of pleat should be used: many things, such as fabri, 
Teogth ef skit, fasion, have t be taken into acount 
Ta some esses ether pent vould be suitable and only tino” del infence the choice 

‘Genenlly speaking, Siraght pleatr are used more 
often for sright or sightly shaped skirts, a5 wel 35 for 
shorter srt Since they tend to open out at the Boom 
‘more than shaped pleats, th Tess they come below the 
Kees—tte eter. Straight pleats are also sitebe for 
single or gsoups of pleat set into a skirt hall-vay down 
or lower. They ate say to fold (o pest and to ancl, 
‘They wenally needles joing. snd so ate often mone coonomaal 

‘Shaped please are more stable for shaped shins, as 
they are Deter Balanced then straight pleats and bang (Ga, say in) better, They see table when str are 
Worn longer, or for long segle pleats. They ae tore 
ieatt handle, as the edge is not onthe sight grain 
and exsy stretches. They generally need more joing in ‘der to keep al pleats 99 the tame pain 

Pheatsdo not always hang loosely ue opening out from the top, but ae often stitched down or eaught gether for some length, Whea this tappens, i is aot cesary for theinside ayes ofthe pleats to go ll the way op, and 
they can be cut away to avoid bulk or for economy (sce 
Plate 36), Suc cutaway pleats, except when ver” short, should be supported inside sochat thet iner edges donot ‘ag, causing the pest to haog badly. There are ferent veajs of doing tht sitehing across fopof pleat; ating it to inside of skirt; supporting it by a ining, ee Pleats are sometimes left uspresied, wih the outer cdges ound’, and are then devrbed’ as mprased or 

round plans. They a usualy planed in the same way a 
‘ordinary peesed pleats, but ae really deep, evel spaced 
Jolds, rater than pleats. 

"The jing of peat can be done onthe inner fold the scam hebing the hang ofthe pleat; or 2-3 em away from 
the inne f0ld, in a fat open seam. Joins shovld be 
‘handled with eae or they may upset te hang of pleats. 

“Allromd pleated shires are ether straight or shaped, 
the later being frequeauy cut ftom # Circular patero 
(Plate 3, A straight pleated sic is best planned directly jn materal, cut ad jined (before or after pleating) othe 
fequred teal width which usally tes tine! the hip 
‘measurement for fallen pleas, itespctve Of theit 
(Outer with. The widh of the pleats, bowever, must be Planned as near a9 possible, to Be comfortably ito the 
Bip mediurement, eg. twee 6 cm pleats for 296 hip 
measurement; twelve 85 + cm or thirteen & cm pleats for 
Ot hips, etc. In fact, the planning of a peated seirt may 
eed sone working out and, eating in mind vations 
thickness of material and in depth of pleats Cll depth oF 
shallow) the basic rule of three times the hip dt is 
followed only approimatey and is often vais, he 
reduced, 

‘The top ofa pleated ski is ted into the wast by 
overlapping the pleats above the Hip line lite easing 
into the waistband i also often possible 

I a plated shir isto be stitched dows fairy low it 
smust have atleast 2-3 em ena ease round the hips 

“ip yokes ae often used Wo overcome te difculy of 
fitting ated skirts into the waist measurement. 

FOLDS 
“The simple folds made at the wast ofa fuiy fll kit 
(pasar taped) ae very slr to ‘ound pets 8 
Plaaned only a few inches dowa and rot trait the Ile leh ofthe air. Acthe wast the cotest nth 
for the folds mast, of couse, be allowed, butts extra 
‘width ned not continue dows, andthe ols ay become 
‘ore shllow or even disappear completely towards the 
hom, Thse skirts ae therefore usally less wide than rel 
lesied kits 

GATHERS 
Allround gathered skirts may also be strsight or shaped. ‘They may'be quite narrow in the hem (eg, twice the walst with), or quite fll, wih thece times the ip wit 
(oF more to gather into the vast. Straight skirts sean be- 
ome top bulky for the waist whale ell only moerstely Tall round the hem. In such cases a shaped foundation ‘more suitable, and the Standard skirt Dock, usel twice, ‘makes a good gathered skirt 

‘Gathers ean be ioroduced into skirts in sections, i 
as gathered gores or panels These may also be stright ‘or shaped, ateoeding tothe fet desied (see Pte 38), 
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PLATE 3$-PLEATS IN SIMPLE SKIRTS 
‘The addition of Laveted and Hox Pleats i showe on the 
‘Spt spe of skeet oxlnary gore skirtebich 
St the Bock sed wih sare eo CB and CF. A pea may be ‘Added 19 CF (CB) oul, oto both vas. This may lo be 1 Sgore sit wih a seamless ack. 
Sole A canbe cut wih cliber a suaight (10.1) or shaped Blea (rt, 2) On the oute he appearance & sear Toe ‘iterene i inthe bag ofthe pea’ When outing lock, ‘lace ita the corectGetane orm the edge fo lio for te es, the dpi ad ype of wah Is thos Geied eo the 
For aaratpi pleat 110 1) eo inner scins erage) ofthe Rte pat al ofthe ive pen) ae meaared Som te edge ofthe paper tore oining the block They sre of course, he Same wih ht tough (-8 ex). Tas Datiencan be used to th fol so thatthe whole ont wih "hel peat st without aj. Any sary ed or economy ‘ould be onthe SG, often ine mile of the pet. Fora shaped plea (716, 2) & beter to measure rm the 

os onesenton of he pleat ny cating the sed te, 
i pece” Measure 7 (8) eva the hem an ile more han ‘atts tem) the wats, After ling the pet Ie, lsc the shit block toi and outlne. Mask SG down mle of oe: this wl brig the oi ofthe let sight of te grin ‘Then pl the pleat secon ony on double pape (othe fod) aaa vac ound i fora separ ‘backing pase Lethe te ner sets of he wl feed let ut ony 0 wih SSG running down the mide. Th backing pis joined ‘othe vex of the pet by two msde same which ae Sighly of te pai Eth pleat were out all a ooe withthe et of the front (Ge. without cam), the pleat abd the shi il would Be ‘ery bet off the wala and would hang bay. 
‘Sie i te same se eaten a Fully Shaped (or on a ‘use isc. tr has haped pleat codes Senet ‘move an double the width at the wast (8 om), 1 fallow he ‘Sealer sopig out of he sit ack. Mask the SG cw he idl ofthe gore Tthespeietobecuton the tue bits then the SG mated stag ange of 45" othe ual SC ln and the ma of the fore ten on the tre is a" angle st guar canbe eed Fortis purpose) 
Sie ns two 10cm Box pes (forming Inverted lest on 
(CF). Thepleat sound of he pater cur sway an placed ‘cn new per 10 cen from te ee to allow for 2 stone of if lat (sf, The tame wie is added on the ‘ther defor the second Kets pleat, whch competes the 104i Bex pleat. The rest ofthe sit then aed and the ‘whole oulied aad rect to CF (inthe dapat the part ‘yond CF is merely enplanatry. Esra paper for penta kobe posted othe ede of later (10 avon eeting later andie save pape As theplzns ae sai, he pattern say be ca ll none without sam. 

PLATE 36—PLEATS IN PANEL SKIRTS 
‘This Pate states the adtiton of leet pests «Pane sir. Sole Achas Kale pleats Sle Btoverte pas agit ‘Chas a Panel of atom pleats (here are stay # ete bt faly 6 show as a Panel? sre conte by the Se feat tee. "A yet are cut on te Sanda Boe, but could also be cut onthe Suight or the Fully Shaped foundations (Os iter is ess osal for tle). Te lets woul thes be eer ‘ute night or even more ped thas the ones show he, 
For ive A, fier separating Pune! (rom Side fost, ad Knife phat inthe usual Way, Le on Sesion fo eas of he mo edges The peat i grace from 4197 (8) cm al he hem, ‘Toeparteyond the CFnsboran he sngram oly, ovwake andl and lest construction dears. The pattern i wold beesttocr. 
For sige B—with loveted plats ~aid one svn ech of the two edges (asin A), den cl a parte “backing pee ‘gull othe two ier rotons to be joined as expaned for She AiePate35. The seam bide he plas veil He them to 
“Atcatvely, ad wo sections to each ofthe two eb and liter xt away the two out tecttons to join thm to & 

Separate backing pic, of use ater a i, with sca ‘he mldde of the loved pet "Th lest may be wet Hl length, the op pact nay be cut aay fo reduce bulk: Hower te pleat mor alvays te planed osu engoh fe, inorder 0 got te ring (Gaping) of ight by teatrig te way ae ws atte ‘allt ad hen. The level at whieh it set intend by Spe fashion and personal prferenc, but 28-30 cm OF ball vay up b usual Temus be noted that when plate ae shortened ie hi way Jes pose to we less mnteval A well nora Lay comsts In placag the whole Panel inthe mide of ded ater al the wo Sie pices: evened. euch side of ith fp Sores peat iat ching, wh os ug ae 
UASaleady sted, shortened (cut-any) pests should be support inside in sone way to hang wal. 

Sipe Cstows a pac! of narom Knife pleats st intothe rot, the top ef which forme nd of oe wh atts Gown CF Flan thesyleasa 13 cPanel, dve te hall Poel ot 3(@ em pleat: the teh pea sunerheSde roce Cat Sd ly be stp on new pape an mae the necessary ade ‘on of vo stag sactons tween each ofthe 3 pct as well as each way beyond then fo Frm 4 plat 
‘Alpes are on he Svaigh Grain, including teen une the Side font. Taus SG marking ste parle fo Cand ot troop the idle ofthe gore. ‘Note tt the part above th leats—the yoke —rust have 1 sal wap for the buen abe tha  ennot be shaped inthe paterm by a sal art (nde inte base eto, (Gispte XI, 710s. 2,3), a he CF mat remala oa SG 

(Gara othe peat), because ofthe battontoles An aes) sail dat may, however, be ised later in the sin ele iF reese, 
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PLATE 37—PLEATS IN SHAPED AND CIRCU- TAR SKIRTS 
“The syleisan example of how taped pets can be nroduced into a Ful Sbaped or Creu si vide into or contain: 
{aga nim of marrow sectors whic ole gore thowsh {Bey aren amayeneceron tra porate ote They ay be planned evealy ll round so tat te set appeas ke 38 ll youne pleted sir ot te) may come in groups In some 
ats one. only inthe back oa the fon ‘A Quarericefrndation (ce Chapter XV sore con- 
setient for these sys Beets ti easly divided ty simple 
(oldng ito any number of cesoluely equal and comely fradatel secins. Even whey the sty bas only aerow of och gor with plea ls ofea eae to Sad the comet Se and shape by fut diving the wile patter equally (ero. 1. and the using only the purer of gores reued. 

Following the line of the shir, the shaped peste ae 
sgradctel ually fom a very natrow (Wek) wih a te Stitt sbout 24 imer the thatthe em, Since i ‘ot alas convenient to cut exch pleat wih is oe separae 
tore (anerl are peerly ct toptar, tm One pacer rc. 3) each let mart cone ona feet prin oa the ‘ang (ind sary edge) dependsconscerabiy on good resin, ‘abl mater and on edeeitehng. Sometimes these ses are cit a real gored sit, 
iid it separate gre to acs af chs pest # ade {hs cs he gore can al beat onthe vr rein a he fang vil the Be more even. esa more expensive way of Intrpring the sie eles more werk. “The mole Quartile st (valst 70 em) is shown in 

161 died ino 16 goes, a each of which pleat ste ‘added. Tn practice 1 sufcet to make the pla for a 
‘are ef the si aly Using al of the quarter ar hick, dive it by folding ato (F102) andthe one of te etone ely the wok skr) Catt eng in alte, Sand place he {wo pecs on paper joded abil (ld othe) ag oF 2 alle (3 oat thew, toma he hem) here tem, but ony Pala peat (3-4 ea) atte ies ie. 3. One of {hese bapless ms alate fold af he paper ‘Test the owe fasing of pees snl by folding tie pleat between nem. Trace the plea hugh to paper unrest {and eat he dale pattern when opened ou twill spear a8 

‘he pute (sc isa quate ofthe whole shir, a ts {oar such sectons most be vn mate sod josed by ‘ams (CB, CF aside. The pleats are usally sched down she top and often edged as wel. "0. €showy a popula La for thesis, wth one ed of the pain (ide eam) id tthe vee Le SC) ad the ‘ther (CB apd CE) ot th is itislso posible to ay i with the SG down the madcle and al the ear on these ie Thc shir Gin aio be eo in det art to syed ch 
NB. Hos. 1 and 6are 4 ss in telton tothe thers. 

PLATE38—GATHERED FULLNESS IN SKIRTS 
“The sys late the meth of adding fallaess tone part ‘tthe slr ony, the fulness being contain by tates ot ove not ples or ares The rand-ovayefec of he hem 8 
the back Gomstimes dese abut a) achieved by digg ore wid thea tan at ait ee. “The lines apf course, beaded inthis way tany por 
ofthe ict Lt he ides font, Now aed the a= tion be ferent at waist anthem, For nntance, fr 3 front 
futhered panel (an apron" eft) the same wich s usally ded right through. 
Ste Ae ease skies i cite on Ue Stance o he Saigh bios, The more cing of the tte woud em 
Bhasin he pansy” eer othe bask panel parse lining zed acon he tae to kee the sit fret) (ute te Hip yoke flloving the sketch. Mak on 2 small dart inthe front, ‘aking out ofthe font pat ofthe 
Side dart (to. )- Ta the bak replace the ng Dros dat by tho smuler oner forthe cores shaping of fhe Joe Pat ae 
in jos. 2 and 3, Chapter XD. Forts fuss he ack, de mark he section wich wi be gate, outing a8 3 port orth a goo! propor- 
tion elf the wish of the Soc, sol the ek oneth= 
‘wie thrugh the ule. ‘Cute pater, separating he yoke part and bak pane 
fromthe est 16.2) Complee the Hipyoka sual cong, ‘dns and recting fora fa pater (rice 3 8) 
Fr the tack flles, cut pone” through the mde and lay the vo seeons on se pge, adding Wis 25 show ia 1g, 5 The aunt added at he top dohler tpl, 2nd 

St ibe bat irces ts with Ti asthe efec of ting te 
futbered scion gee sone’ of hem ard of rien it Sand aay from te four. Asateady stated, se fue ean ‘sextet and pulled upto te orignal sue of he panel {can be arange in dep foe wh wl mtu be sider (Seperate hem "Te mul Cente ide earn ay be sed, rset ut 
thir slit e beter to omit he nde seam altogether wine ‘nly the dart a he top (be remainder of ral fon art can eadesto). Thereof cose a seam between te zthred Sock pase and thereof the si, 
Style Ba long eveaing skirt ut fom the sae yee of 
Bis (ot clinging etc: of hatin sete, In sures the aly Shaped or te Qurter-le foundation mt be used 
(tc. 6, The'panel— of thetack teed thewaet and ‘made stil wider athe ben In asthe whol of thi eeton ‘soften cut as a Quarercicce, Tae skirt may bine 4 0 
(odicate by woke nein 6.8. 
NB. rf, 6 and 7 are dr to half of the sale wed for Die obe ataons 



CHAPTER 
FIFTEEN 

Flares appeat a the result of making apiece of materi 
hang in sch a way that one ofits edges (the lose ede) develops fllness in the formet ‘fares or Hues, while tbe 
‘opposite edge, whic is fied, remains quite fat, without 
fathers plats or anyother ible alles to account for 
‘he lating ofthe lower edge. As ean be seen fom model- 
Ting tis a way of draping wich consis oaspulaing 
fo 8 certain way the top edge to produce Nting fullness 
fa the lower ede 

‘Flares appear in hems and alo in other parts of skins 
sed bodies: ounces, loese panels, Basques, capes, 
Collars and various timings al the can be fared 
“Thereare two methods of sutting flares onthe Mat: tbe ‘Standard or Cutingsp meth andthe Dating ethod, 

‘The Standard (Cutting-up) method consists i producing the pater by stages, tess outlining is shape flat an 
then adding, from one edge only, the fulles for the 
fares. 
‘The Drafting method conssts in drftng the finshed ‘Patter, which sendy contains the fares. Thi i abways 5 circle or part of circle, aed the method i given inthe 
ext chapter (Circular paitens) 

To these 1wo base methods must be added the method 
of obtaising Dared effers, mainly inthe hem, by adding fxra hem width to gores and sartow sectons (already \eseribed in Chapter XT, This an be called ‘Sele lar lug" to Gsingush from rel faring, which sa dente 
say of wetting and draping te fabec, wale here the Mare 
appearsat the side ofa gore only atthe result of adding 
‘xtra hem width from a pout the seam. 

Fiaally, one must meatior the fared efets produced 
by inset pices or "Gade n this case the Mares are eat 
auite separately and let into plain foundation withthe 
Sass or joins clearly ahowng, 

STANDARD METHOD or Cuttag-up method 
‘This method i stable for any type of fared pater, i 
cluding the Circular paiterss which are, boweves, more 
tften produced by the Deating method, tesa best be ‘xplnined by one arte simple example. 
‘A fared foune, ied toa skirt horizontally at kee evel, 
‘or just shove itis frst outlived on the skict pattem (10, 1) thea raced through on te another sheet of paper and 
ut out, After folding in bal and agua in alto obtain 

FLARES 

3 creaselines its cut on ths lines from the lower edge ‘upto within 03 em of the 1p edge, The strips (hole togeter on one ede) are then placed on new paper and Spread cut to introduce the exes wid or are into tae ‘hem of the lounce. The pater is pinned, ovtined ad Bally et out. "The editions are divided an equally 4» pone be tween te sasbes when, asi this case its nocosaey t 
‘obtains good smooth curve atthe top in order o eure 
the even ang ofthe flares ll round the figure. The acta 
mount added will ary, however, acording to wie ad 
fabri Sometimes the addtion will be small (6. 2), 
sometines sulient to. pice the two outer sles af ‘ight angles to cach othr, thas producing « quar sic 
(fic."3); sometimes i wil be considerable and the 
patter Wil be more than a quertercire (Fi. 4). In 
{his ease the full ounce (whole back plus whine foot 
ounce will be more than fll eee 

Each pattern pie fron: and back —is placed fo the 
{old ofthe materia! to obsain a whole front and a whole 
‘back ounce, which are fly joined om the sce rea. 
In the fst case (Fro. 2) the whole flounce i ee than 2 
‘lite inthe second (e163) is equal toa cite; ia the 
third (6,4 itis more thana circle 

The pattern can abo be spread out to form a half 
circle waich, when place to the fol, il gire a fall 
title foc te from (or back) and there“ore two cles for 
{he full loans (thief sometimes weed for shor flovaces 
in very soft materia, such as chiflon). Theoretically there i no limit ther way fo the amount of extra fll- 
fess added: in practice, thi i of cours, costed by 
{he requirements of fabric, tyke and fashion. 

i wil be aoted thatthe shape ofthe cure ot the top edge changes with the amount of fulless added i i 
{his cure that controle the ‘hang of the fares when the 
flounce in postion. I should be outined onthe pate 
term and handled inthe material with the greatest care. 

‘Varying the fullness between the strips i the mot - 
sponsible part in cutting Aste patterns, for thee are no 
‘ebite rules or measurements to fllow (an oxasional 
reference to the ctele is oae of the few helpful Tand- 
marks). One can only follow what is most usu accord 
gto the fashion of the dey, and one has to ely com 

‘siderably on judgement, tare and experience, 
‘tis alvays posible, however, to do a certain amount 

of experimenting with fared patteros by placing them 
‘and pinsig.n coret positon on the stand or tbe, ie, 



STANDARD METHOD 19 
by actualy forming the fare or Sutes and thea judging, the effec. inthis way one ean get some idea of whether the alles is suficlent or rot. Apart Irom rach tying ‘ut of fared patterns by draping’ on stand or table, and 
the earefl study ofthe desig, an experienced crter will 
always consider the texture and weight ofthe fabric to be 
used: the Ighter and softer iti, the more flies one Mowe between the strips, ad vie versa ‘etous: be noted tha the actual hem width ofa faced skit or ounce alters with ts length. For iostaice, the 
‘eeper a Nounes, the fller wil be is fower edge, and the 
more definite and ‘se’ the ng ofthe fares. The est ofa flared pattern must, therefore, aways be judged at its coretlagth. “Another simple ilusteation ofthe Standard shod is provided bythe faring of seit. The Fully Shaped skirt Bock is already a sighly fared skirt, but i hae a cone 
tolled alowance round the sips, and its her width 
ends onthe wast suppression Jeon the waist dart— see Chapter XD, By cutting ths patera from the hem upwards along 2-3 lines, ane opering it out at the bem, ‘aMlared set of any wid ca be obtined. Such Sint fits taht, without any dars, round the waist, but has considerably more fullaess round. the hips fullness Which is aot controlled by aay measurement er propor "on, but depends entirely on the amount of extra width introduced into the Rem. With more bem wicthy the Mares develop feom a higher lve, eften from the was. 

FIG. xv FIG.3)ev 

‘The stage of the waist cure changes. The controling factor, therefore, is the Falless of the Dares oa which ceverythiag depends. This applies to all fared pattems, twas seen in te dagrate that when the ofgna top cde is straight line (F16.D, thea in a lared pattern it 
becomes cursed line (16.2 et) Ifit i already acon- cave curve (eg. a skirt was), then it Becomes more curved with faring, BuiC tis 4 convex curve en ms 
faring te curve attens out and gradually moves to- 
wards a stight line, 

‘When outlining the final patter, the indents and angles formed by the cut sips should not be followed, 
tnd the line should be blended into a smooth curve to 
ve the Dares an even, wel-spaced kang, and some aoveana Following the Indents would ix” the fares 
at these points, and the effet of this is rather hasd. Of 
course tis does ot apply to cases where the “ng? of 
the fares at efnite pints i a feature of the style. ta sich cases the slashes are actually made at these pont, ‘A fewsimplepatteras suchas the ounce ast deserted, smay be cut from a rectangle of correct width ané length, ‘without reterene tthe attern OF the syle (ekpe oF 
finding the measurerents required). Th meth, how ever, 6 limited to just few simple ounces or skirts, \whefeas the general method explained above ean be used for any fared patter, simple or elaborate, symmetric fo asyometial, flared evely or unevenly. an! in 3 variety of difereat ways 

FIG. sy 
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FIG.5xv 

FIG. 6xe 

‘The sppearance of the fered section wit vary accord ing to whether i is cut on the straight grain cr on tap tue bias. The straight graia will produce more d stand-avay Bares, flle in appearance. The eflct of {rue bia is to soften and faten the fares, and to ats ‘them develop from lower level, while giving the wists section more cling Bt. 
In the second case, the poston of the Bars is fist marked by a line (of two ines) exactly where requed, A dash s thea made along this ie (t must goup tan ‘e), andthe necessary with is introduced to fora one ‘or more flares at this pot (F168. 7 and 8). Such fares fare usually more or les fxed, Je. they do not move bout a the top, and sometimes stat from an indent of ‘an ange, Le. {rom a very detnite point. If the width Allowed in sucha slash is considerable, the real s'¢ bunch of fares. 

FIG. Taw 

FIG. Sv 
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Godets are shaped ise sectons whic, when jtoduced into a‘straight patea (astally into 2 sir) give the ‘ffect of flaring without the pattern self belag fared. IE ‘ntodced ito an already Sard pattern, they increase ‘the effet of faring. “The openng into which agodetis set maybe arta ait (this isthe most usual), or tmay bea wide opening, ie 4 cut-avay stip of ceain width, pointed, square oF ‘curved a the top. Accordiagto the sbape of the opening. the godet wll be either a pointed setor (ting io ast) (or a baod of the same shape atthe top asthe stay strip, but with some extra fullness in the hem: tis extra bh wet, producing Nated fullness, te whole feasou for using a godet F108. 9-10, 

FIG.sixv FIG, 1oxw 

‘A pointed godet can be draw freehand with just the 
help ofa ceare guide lie equal in length to te leogts 
ofthe sit (which must be marked on the patter). Iran also be produced by the Drafting method (explained in ‘Chapter XV ssa sector ofa cil, the radia of whic Js equal to the slit tes. 12-13), A shaped godet sist marked on the patter stip ofthe right eagth and shape, then cut away and fared a8 ‘sual by slashing and spreading out. «Somes the extra hem wit 6 added by Side fa 

‘an inset rarow pase or long section, which i is desirable to Keo fat ia its upper eat. The sgodet fared in the ustal may, Le. from the top, BN faring fatlaes wight from ths top (rtes 10-11) 

FIG. kv FIG. Ljxv 

Flaspleated 
FIG. 15ixy 



SIXTEEN 

DRAFTING METHOD 
“The Dring method is net suitable for every type of 
flared pattern, But when tan be used it has the vane 
tage of being very accurate and quick. 

“The method is sultabe mally for all kinds oflrcolar 
skirs—ihort and Toog—apl for crelar Nounees ted 
‘along horizontal ines round the pur. Is also sitable 
for ether patterns based on cies, such a8 some pet 
‘coat sie, loose knickers, full capes, ete. Patterns of 
‘any evening skirts based onthe ele, or wit ters of 
{ireulat Mouaces, would take «longtime to et Fit had 
not been possible to use this muck simpler and quicker 
‘method which involves no ashing tod inserting of 
‘xtra width, The final pattem, already cootining all he width necessary for afin, cut decty By dating 8 
cicle, or more frequently a part ofa circle (eg. aquarer 
Siete}, Instead of determing ia advance the actual 
mount of fullaess to be added for Maring (asin the 
Catingup method, Chapie XV), the Drafting method 
consists selecting that secon of a cicle which already ves the right amouat of faring fulles required by the 
ye 

Its therefore necessary t understand how the difer- 
ent sections of a citle can te cat so that thet top edge 
exactly ts the line to which t must be joiaed (eg fora 
Sirt—the waist fora founce—the line slong wath tis 
mounted) salto important Know what hemFullnest 
‘each of hese sections gives, ardr tobe able to choose 
‘Correctly which patie to erat 

“The fares produced by tis method are wsually spaced 
ut fairy evenly, and any diference a hang i caused by ference in the grain of te fabric, whic i ifcult to 
contol, since some of the futes are on the straight and 
Some ot the bss, The method i no suitable for styles 
bere te Pare or ster have to be spaced unerealy or 
oneenvated in one plac. Teorey iis ls Unsut- 
able for any style in which the founces do aot bang fiom a simple horizontal ie. In practice, however, small 
ounces fied to lines of various shapes, viz. curved, seallopet, pointed and rusning in diferent dretiont 
(Gertcal ona slant, ete) are often cut inthis way to save 
time, ieorng the ft that hei angi etl by the Shape an slant ofthe une. 

"The method is based oa the drawing of cides with 
compass, the later being replaced by a tape measure 
(or even picee of string) which is fixed at one end te the conre of the eirle, while the other end swings 

CIRCULAR PATTERNS 

eseribiag circular lines. By holding a short pene of at piece of tallo’s chalk! the required division of te tape (Le the radius) corres eur lines are marked 0 the paper (enGs. 1 and 2) "Avsguareshect of paper is generally used, measri from 28 $0 em more than the required length or depth 
ofthe pttern (wheter skirlor ounce). A tape measure 
With a metal end and a Bele is often convenient, for & 
‘rawing pin or pin stuck through the hole can Bx ito the table (a tape can also be eld through it ist divi- 
Son). IX i not convenient (0 slick pins into the 
fable the tape can be hal down withthe Ie thu, but 
insuch away tht itmoves site under the thumb when ‘ther end swings deserising eeu lincs, 
“The lower lefihand eocner is generally the best to wee forthe conre ofthe crete to which the tape meas 

Axed, a5 just described (point O—F16. 1) canbe rein 
forced with cummed paper, whic projets itl taiow the pinto be stuck fight dato the corner, With the tape stretched and hel slightly taut, the loose end is moved from th let edge down to the lower edge of the paper, desribingeieulr ines of diferent length sccerding to 
{he distance from the centre (point O} st which he curve 
isdrawa. This distance, ue. he rads ofthe ci, Set 
measured (preferably with a second tape measie) and 
‘marked on both edges (fom O lo A in FG. {} The re 
sulting eurve (a quarer-crle) i then checked by direct. ‘measurement i ot correct another curve can ye drawn 
2 lite farther out co increase the length or Farther ia 
(eater 0) 10 reduce the length. Such correcting some {imes necessary when a cure, alread drawn is found to 
be too far out in measurement; but penraly the radius, 
{the distance O-A (in. 1 and 2) can be worked out 
in advance suficially correly. A small mista ean be 
‘goored, particularly when the ceslar line is on the 
shor sie: it wil eailysrech to sae. 

"To exmplete the pattern, it is necessary to measure, gain preferably on both elges, is. fom a to b and A 
{0B (1. 2), the lengih required for the skit er forthe 
ounce. Swinging the tape easure (etl from point O), 
2 second circult lie s dram fom b to forthe bers ‘tte pattern. 

"To fd radius O-A one should take one-sixth ofthe 
siroumférence (Le. of the fll ele which would result 
from taking the quater-cicle four tines) Th practice, 
this s mot an easy way to work out the radius, dice one 



DRAFTING METHOD ire} 

FIG. Yet 

is wsually concerned oaly with a quartercicle which ‘ust have certain debate length along is ap curve ‘Aca. ILis therefore more convenient to work out the radius by taking it as fof ts required length Ava. If ‘Acais 0 be equal to 4 of a 69-00 cm waist, te. 175m, then § of that would give a radius of approximately 11-2 
fm (Kecing the Fracon on te small sie s more prac 
tical). I Ava is (0 be 35 em, ie. equal 1 hal the wast, then #of 35 ean be taken 8022 em, ‘The ength A-B is measured quite simply acceding to the lng required by these (kit length or depth of flounce| No further calculation is therefore acessny. 

utc 

Son 
FIG. Suv 

x 
FIG. 2500 

On completing the patters, itis useful, however, to ‘heck the bean with (and write it dowa)'t0 ato have 
{an idea of what the fzal hem wid s working out. 

Ik must be clearly understood that the pattern pro- 
duced inthis way i lays a Quartercrcle which cao be desibed asthe baie pattern of this method ‘tis, of coure, possible fand in some eases practical) ‘to drat ircly abate pater, taking ares sect 
of paper, placing point O (te centre) in the mide of the 
lower edge, and swinging a balf-circle from the kt lower 
‘edge tothe right one; or simply to draw a quaster<ircle. (on pape folded double. Lis also possible to produce & 
ticle by pacing point Oia the male ofthe paper or by 
Arawing a hafeirle on double paper. But in practice, 
by far the most convenient, is to ue the Quartencrcle at 4 baste pattern for al, taking it twice for a Halse Pater, thre ines fore Thre-oarter cic parera and 
Four ties fora Full eet patra, Tecan also be used as | complete puter io tet 

In each case the length of the top curve A-a must be ferent, according 19 whether itis to etal the Tall 
‘waist, because the patter isto be used once, or the alf- walt becuse the patern Is to be Used tiny, or the 
‘quarterwaist, because the patra i to be wed four testo produce a ful circle 

Tn practice, once the radius for the quater-waist (eg for 17 Sem) bas ben found of {75 = LL-+ en) it oaly 
has to be doubled (22 em) to obtain a top carve A-a 
‘equal we half waist, and doubled again (44cm) to obtain {he fll waist measueaent of T0 em (eee Fie. 3). The 
last parm ean be used ass, and represents a complete 
skirt fall back and fall oat in one, Leis avery useful 
‘Adina skirt Mock, sisi to the Fully Shaped skirt. 
{oundation, but oftea mow convenient in aaiptations 
because of its regular geometrical shape. Hay" of itis ‘generally used asa block (e Plate 37), 



roy XVIGCIRCULAR PATTERNS 
‘Cutig ounces: the messurement forthe tp curve 

‘A-ais ken from the line onthe skirt pater fo which 
the flounce wil be attache. I the Bounce to beattached 
ound the hips—a f ofthe Hip width isthe Tenth re 
{quired for the top cuve Ava, Thus, if de faished Hip 
‘it of the skirts 103, Avs is 26cm. The engin A-B is 
the required depth of the Rosnce (eg 16-18 cm a¢ more, ‘sccording to the ae). The fished pasera always & 
‘Quartersrcle—is placed tothe Told of the msterial to 
obiaia « Halfcitele for the front and one for te back 
(Goins at the sides, The fall Bounce is therefore full 
‘ile ofthe right depth (or wit), the top curve of whi 
(04) sat Found the hips Inthe case of style with ers of founces see Pate 40 —shotch A) the skit fousdation, iter Standard ot 
Semetines Fully Shaped, i divided into horizatal sce tons, egual or graduated indepth according othe syle Quarterciccle patiers are then produced foreach se 
ion (allowing 5-4 em extra depth forthe everlaping of Mourcee when mounted), wil be easly understood that according to the foundation Standard, Shaped or sometimes Staight= there willbe mor o les dfkrence between the op edges of the founces. When th diference betwcen (Wo suc: essive founcs i not very gat 6g wth fait steight shirt foundstion—stye A, Pate 40), then te posible to sisplfy and speed up the euting of these stiles still ‘ore by making the pattera for alternate ounces ony, and adjsting them fo the Aouaces in between. This ca dove quite easly if ome remembers thst by lowering 2 top curve, ie. cutting it dwn (rom a fob, #10, 4) is made longer to suits lower position on the skit foun 
ation, and vice versa, By ring (rom ato 6, FO, 4) i 's made sorter for higher poston. The depts is ad- justedascordogly. Small inaccuracies in meaturements re usually of no peat importance iwc care, iis possible, and ohen necessary, to increase te fll sess of cular Hounes, sod thi can be done! (a) by ‘cuttingap' asin the Staodard method: () by dating 8 double ounce, i. Full rele instead ofa Halfcircle for botk back and front; () by making the top edge Tonge than necessary and te gathering itt Sth i ‘on whichis to be mounted (she C, Pie 8), 

4h. 

‘All Greular skirts can. be used as foundations for a ‘atiety of syes, both short and lon. ‘The Fall Circle is 2 useulpattero, mainly fo ton (evening) skits and sometines, when festionsbi, ape for shot kits. If necessary, the hem width can easily be reduceda lite (as shown ins16. $) a material tag tS ut with jut the two side sams (this will reaure ees, fbove the hem in long skis) or With Tour seams (20 ‘gore shir), or with eight seams (2s an gore skit) It js useful to Seudy lays of Circular Patterns on matecigy and to lan Full ccles in itferent ways, “The Fall Circle pattern can also be used with extra vals with for gatbering ox folding Its als te pacers for Sun-Ray pleated sires (accordion pleating) “The Tarcequarter Cie 5 used ml fr Tong skirts vine ales fll pater is required. Seams are planned according to style and width of fabric. 
"The Halfcircle is used even more than the Ful Circe, both for short sad long skits, in 2 variety of syles ives good average hems width in ong skirts Gust over ‘44m, and it cao easly be seduced or inctewed when necesaty, to cover «big range of hem mith ‘Tecan be used with two or more seams, planed in Aiereot ways on the fabre(steajght apd bis) and have width added to the waist fhe various effets of folding pleating darting oF draping, 
‘The Quartercizcle Patera, as already stated isa mast versatile block, suitable fora peat variety of sys, Itcan ‘be used for any style for wich the Fully Shaped Bock s suitable Ie ib ¢ very wed patter for bias (erossnay) skirts, ea also be used tee Le, doubled, fo shaped {fathered skits; and itis abo the eundation for maay Pleated skirts (Gee Pate 37) 
IN.B.A careful check shouldbe kept on the Hip Width of ths block, for, since ti cut on the bast of the Sraintrcanuresert. dereis danger Wat i sca ated Rit be too. dat round the hips (like te Fully 
Shaped skirt), Ava exter precaution it advisable 10 
cut itio waist + 4-Sem, ad to use a small wast art in 
the sie seams 
tis weful to note the approximate fem wid of the diferent Cireular patterns, short and long, and io fact fall det blocks, a this ofa helps inthe chote ofthe 

Fight forndation. 
‘Average Hem Width Short Long 

pte upto 
75cm 100-10Sem 

long) __ one) Full Cicte—approsimately, stm 7s ar 
Half cile—approximately 3im bm 
Three quarter Cicle = sim 
Quartet Circe Rem dtm 
Fully Shaped skirt (ates) | tm 24m 
Standard skirt Hm” gem 
IB ll these ae spproximate figures which vary with the ‘cial legih of be sr 



FULL CIRCLE SKIRT Seiecte used 4simes 

PLATE 39 





(CORRECT METHOD OF ADJUSTING SLARED PATTERNS. ns 

FIG. Save 

CORRECT METHOD OF ADJUSTING 
FLARED PATTERNS 

I a Circular patter gives more width round the hem 
than is required forthe tl, the pater, Le the Quarter 
Circle, can be reduced so tht it lovee hem wid, while 
Fetaning its correct width along the top cure. Te 
‘Obvious that in the process it becomer less than a 
‘Quartecciele, and similar the pater showin Fi. 2, Chapter XV (Flares). In deciding which Circular pat. 
item to take fora paruculae sve its quite usu there 
{ore to cioose one which i ite too fll as icean very 
easly be reduced to the exat hem width required 

‘The method of reducing ilstrated in F.G § apie not 
‘only to circles but to all fred paters, whatener their 
shape or size. 

‘No flared patter should ever be reduced by timing extra wid ofthe sides (in 10 638 tis wil inva ably spol the hang ofthe fares, particularly ithe pies fut aay are fey large (t may sometimes be permis 

FIG. 6x 

ible to cut off 3-5 em, but he necessity For this s more 
[kely to arse atte iting ofan actual garmect, rather 

‘on 3 pattem, which can alwaye bw corrced quite 
Simply and quickly by darting). 
“The corzet way to reduc 8 fared pattere, therefore, 

isto rewrse the proces of faring, af demoastated by 
the Cutiagup method, and to reduce the width atthe 
lower ecg by darting, with the darts running ofto noth: ing atthe top edge. Slashing and overlapping the hem sites, of course, the same rl Reduction of hem width in Bared paters is often necessary when using the pattern fora heavier oe atiffer 
‘ype of fabric than that for which the patern was originaly planned 
“The method of increasing the width of Bard patterns fs, of cause, the Standard or Cuting-up method ex: 

pained in Chapter XV (Flares) However, ifthe width i 
{o be added right through, ie through the top curve as 
well for gathers, fold, et) then the whole pattern is t 
and th exra width is introduced into it, aust, 

PLATE «@—FLOUNCES 
“The four splee A, B,C and Dithetste verity of ounces prodvced by diferent nthe, ‘Sole A ita skirt wih graduate! Goenoey ie. Sounes varying In dept, Tey are mounted onto Standard or Sraght stk foundatin, s they are sin lating) Bune, 2 Gearer ciel putea would be sabe for tiem aod te Drafes ‘aathod can thotefre be ied. After ding te skit nto [lain 12-lsemyoke and hve pated econ ws shoud [vec diference la depth ew 25, 2c Sep mae {he pastas forthe top and te foe Bouncy dene ome ‘of them for the middle one; or ee produce a Quatererc forthe ie Mounce ony andadspt to he fours above ind belov Ge #to.@). AS em nro should hen bealowed for shove the mide sd iwer Bounce 
‘toe B has very shy Harel does, for which a Quarter. 
ESE seg nd te um a Na mach rd on ung up metnd wil dctaly oe fe hem Width eaneee 
‘She Cisa wider shir with me ar Souces, wih more: er arched slong tel ep edge. The Pounce ee a of {the ime depth (inthis case 20m), but they are moued 28 8 shaped foundation (Che Fly Shaped or Quarerrce ‘ithe diference betvees Un op capes age tha 

sos A and B. It would be more convenient o produce the ‘terns of at fens wo ounces eg. the fst an ihe ti ‘ich cold ten be adapted fete intermedi eusces A Stem overlap mus be lowe! forin al but the to ounce can fe added abot ad flow ech ounce, whch biog ‘phere do not require the sue accuracy in mest as ‘rdinary fared ounces (except In dept). Ure the Dating ‘method, making each top cure 50% loner fo aloe forthe ‘ethers. Ths forthe 28 te the top Pounce scare of 3st must be poced with rade sun ta 32 38, Bem 
‘Stole D has dagnal Gomees inthe front conning into hovzontalfounoss across the buck, the whole ferming ‘Sir’ The wote ont oa Sundar or Straight kin patra ise and the proportions areelen exer focaulite work 
{ng upwards fom the bem slog the ride where the Nourees dip, Fore back prt ofthe Sounce eit: method sable (Gecaring wo hen with): br forthe feat the Chagos ‘method is ndeated, Note atthe ct spt ae opened out ‘more between sections 5, 6,7, to compensite for the Increased filles produced asta bythe pester sn 6 te ‘ounce othe upper pare. The cater ees of sips and 8 are 
parle, sin a Halcicie,thoaph ts sao eset, Allow For oven where neers, 



APPENDIX, 
ONE 

‘The Simplied Bodice block, drafted to the wait only, fs beloved in a rectangle, the ah and with of Wah ae taken scrding tothe se ofthe Bodice. By thus ing ie 
vance he outs Lm af the pater, mistakes in Working fut soe ofthe proportions ca be reduced apa some of the 
Spertioesivived imple. Ths maker ener super ‘theand check the drafting of bode lok when teacing Teas “Te lack pattem can he drifted with a smile member of bas measurement ea wi tee mares aly (Gust, Bick and Length to Was). The oer measurements {Coes shoul, Top Atm, Waist) te then ceded rom te {Grbsisones and ue chechod atthe ting But on te whole, it's toe coovencat to ne & comic at 9 penonal ‘asererent taken onthe Rea fo the Standard Bose oak prefered the measirerens maybe taken (or worked out cor fookel op ina Table of Averape Measure) ove ate fn a egw us belve aplyng them ine df 
{sof hls to make he purpose cere d,s cass, 
fonds moe eppeuoty br epsaions and cl 

"The fit stage canbe forte spied by taking sguore orpaper instead of rectangle ane making equal Bunt * Sc any unnecessary lag ean be clay la 
‘This dat, though es contd and lacking soa of the finer pom of te Standard ack, produces» atten very Sa tthe oe enim Chaper is especally nt sale Ses, It must be mentee, however, tat mainly tale fr wie when conditions of ork make pee 0 fet and adjus the Bodee at ting 
Al he metods of adepatan abd pattern desining de- settee tsdook canbe edith a Semple lose ensty ‘th ke Standard block, kan be sontinied sow he 

MEASUREMENTS 
Bost 88 or om" Length w Waist (LW) 40 em }senial mesurenens Back ion et 53 Gm em more than bet) 
Shoulder 125m Gppox. of Chest Back) 
Top Are 30 eo approx. of Bus) wast vem aeraae 
“The lst four ate mesurement which may be dedued from the tee sential measurements of taken fom 2 Table of 
‘Average Sizes, They mt ne be checked. “ane avetange of pape eal 0 

4} Bust 4 Sem x LW + $Q)om ce MES ewe Saw as 
‘The wo ies have ver simlar measurements xcept the 

Bust 

THE SIMPLIFIED BODICE BLocK 

1m shuld be ae 19 LW i lave sins, Bast 100 an ‘ear Hteleh ad edgels the the rig ae CR 
BACK 

Mark point © below the rp ede, 3 ert down Cin sma sia a 4c in agers ‘rom D mesure down C1 the LW (0 en) On hi evel drt the Wait Lin right scr tbe pope. 
doe abt Gnu theBastne 2-2 Sem fowet eeadepee tos. me ave © to Bust Line ane ca he Rack Line. 
ae to Back Line, mark pin 2m head daw ‘he Shaler Line (Or ake tem rom O down Ca). om O squire a short ine kom CB--the Nee ne. 
‘Allthae eontaction lines se rl «erst fy folding ax igh snl the Ct. ey ar al eral o ep an 

lower ede ofthe reange ines mashed by crening must epee in From O messie along the Neck Lin the wo he back neck egal (oof he wit othe pape. off ust + Semin ts cte 67cm Tae tis pn 2c upand ark NP. Draw the neckline fam NP dow t9 0 ‘On the Back Line meatore fom C1 4 Bac width 1 cm. (On the Shoulder tine measee# Back + 2on- Mark SP n the Bus Line mere Back = 53cm and mark UP, 
Ruleaitonal wrteacontesto ne hough he Back pont oom the inc above sn below 
"Brom UP drop &perenciaa onto the Wait Lie. 
Draw shoulder var between NP ant SP. Drew unerarm scam antng tin? om om perpen. ‘raw te ermhole ude ar nl by the vere ne Foldite CBon othe vertiinetoreark (9 cessing the 4 Back (dotandsat ne, rt, 1). THs he fide (or 00" 
Suro iefor planing the Waist dart 
‘Check the lenth of the shale, tick mst be V5 em longer tan the measurement (or dar). Come, i mec. 

FRONT 
‘The Bust and Waist Lines have aed been taken right through 2 the Front "Rule the Get Tine 4cm above the Bust Line, From CF point 0, aloe te Yop edee, measure the neck 
wide eau to thet neck wth (Tem) ba eet Ieee than cm, Mark NP "rom pint O measure ova the CF 7 ci fr loner nek 

‘Cosmet this ast pot with NP by rule ine and dea the neckne curving 18 cx Wor the staight ine, rom NP, along the Top lve messi 12cm out nd then take this point $3 cm down (ervcall). Through this lst 
Point ru from NP provisional Shaler seam, having it Unie 



‘ule sturtirtep novice stock m 
Along he Chest Line measie from CF 4 Chest measure 

rent, mark prviione CaP, ced bale this live by folding the CF lie ove to touch the GnP. The reslg eres (So 
snd-dashine, Fo, 1, which rat} Chest measurement or GCF and parte tis the guide ie forte pinnig of the 
Sane. ‘Draw the Shaler dart fren pat 2 cm beyond he guide 
line a the ton, downto 2 em teow the Bust Line where i touches te guideline, Measure the sie ofthe dat ong the 
{op and complete as ual In is block the darts satis ‘e's ee ale (5-7 ex. 

‘Measure ral shoulder sean, which is equal to shoulder 
lenin pus size of dat Mark SP. "Mark he nl Chest wit ty moving the povscel CaP 
farther on to alow fr the Shaler Gat wih 00 lvl {Gem father out this on) Rule sor construction inbetween SP and al ChP and 
ropa perpen on tothe Bust Lie. 

‘Beaw ie ambole, guided ty the wo las lines Rule ce underarsSearm slag icin 2 cr rom the pe 

Yebust+5em 

‘endl, Cure and shape te sam tnes us use ‘Shape te wat by panning 2 or 3 cm darts on be guide 
tines: Te can ter be adjusted to ncaa wast measre- 
‘ent (ie waist + 4-5 em) or checked tthe ig. ‘Draw befinal watstne, dropingit— cmon heudeseam 
and 15 em onthe CF 
naman, of Top Ae {12 013 x as been obtained ert maa) a ie Bloc, Caer. 

Te Snted CB and CF may be added at this sap, rede 
Ing the Waist darts according. Or they may be itoduced ne, wen requed bya styl 

‘The Smplibed bode Block 
‘Saoliow hemethod piven forthe One ise dean Chapter Xi, sndallow on Hiplevel tia he back and H0 > 2-3 cm 
fn the fr 

1 

40) 

bust 88cm 
(92 cm. 

FIG, Warrexoiee 
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APPENDIX, 
Two 

SLEEVE ADJUSTMENTS 

FIG. (areexorx i, 

DRAFT OF SLEEVE WITH A DEEPER 
‘CROWN 

A stove wth espe (or high) rowe ca be produced by ies drating. Trough the tai mod is foloned, the 
proportions ae changed stat more hgh abo¥e DC line nd ev muh above tbe BF lel re obtained. Thay seve 
‘sa geoeal method fr varying be shape of te com whenever this may se necessary, whetecto rt personal are pea Slee the shoulder ine’ of he momen, Pishion changes the shoul ne’ and wth the segs 
in of eles which may befted jas Below the shoulder, [tsi oe the shauler Bone fled above this atrlly ‘fc the depth of the sleeve ead, which varies aceringy Matt: lace the DC linet fstend of 13cm bow the top edge ofthe rectangle, This, of course reduces the loath ‘tthe rar seam, for whl the oral shuldertowest 
‘edited. For po Fmeasre 63 ad for 8 & ca Sowa, 

NB.is0Sem lower than 8 whichis usually emlessthan haf ofthe Depthaf the Croen. 

D 

35-36 cm sleeve 

7 I 

z \F 

x 
“i 

Cline 

top arm +5 cm 

‘Complete the erown as usu, ude by the four corsraton Ties pang 1c above sd blow inthe tock nd 12 nd’ min the (rot Front and back of seve are tow more Alken shape By loverngB and F fut, unt oes T-F-U asd T-B-U ae Sait ins, crown tl arower acon the tp can be ‘obtained It must be remembered, however, tata narrower 
‘own requires adequate wich across back and chs ‘Adin depth othe crown make lager round the edge, ten to ons fr the arma (oo much en) rene the raleigh. When te sanded taken tse st Ur0S en on both ede, "lly the deve head mast be measured apse the arm- 
‘ols as sul, and fase pols B and Fn the bod ated scerdiny. ‘The tk slaene crown (page 67) should have 2 height sufcentto ve a neat i on te top of tearm, yet eran cough andar feng 1 aio for agvicsa resin ‘ofa The balance between Le two vaio and cam geoealy be estalahed at aint iting Excite depth of cow nt 
(ste ck may cause difcalties With some of te adepeations (Kisone, ropshoule, et) 



FASHION ADJUSTMENTS TO BODICE AND SLEEVE 
“Tne use crown, however aot necessary alvays the 

“tashion ro’ ofthe ment The later maybe higher by {Vem ar move, eg. by So cm at atthe ne of the squared should: fashion. Itay alo be lowe, I al such eases its 
‘Sviableta have a fan soe ok a ain tothe base 
"There te many reasons why.a seve crown a fed may have inicent depth The eon mah appeat Loo srt at 

ns 
Resraw nepead of heseevetsshown nig 2/49p. A With 
the leat of the sls being be same whea messed dows 
{he Middle or Top Line, the change affects only Be depth ofthe crown and the shorter aera ine aU 

{oo shallow a) Beaute Ofte shape ofthe shoulder being / \ her or square than wal) Because of an overdeveloped sim musk: because of woshort a shouldr sea () be- 
faite of quar (peng leo of boulder (because 
of exesve lovering of armole: (D because no rovsion 
fas bees made fora fasion sulde oe’ (ih i) (D be- 
tani inespestie of fashion, hier steve ft Spy 
‘See daigning and bing an ts base pcils Should be 
early vndentood. TE alo possible wo fcreas the hight of he sleeve crown byadapings sleeve pattern Drop pins U Gop of te unde ‘am 1 cm ths males We coum lem deeper or higher. FIG. 2/APPENDIX 

TABLE OF SLEEVE PROPORTIONS 
Swe Tor AmeTA Suva Grow Daw Pon -Euiow Was Lint or Sat De Wom 
1 ais By is Seadwo BD is % 

ne) Ey B 5 @ 6 y 
vot % B 5 Ey 16s 3 
Vv = u Bs se a 7 @ 
wt Ey = 1s 35n a sw 
ww Ey 1% 6 By w a 
Vil 3s46 no é » ar) 
xt o 4s & s @ a 
x Ho 4516 5 6 36 os 

‘Legit Arm varies rom agroximatey $6 (ashram) {065 ena long a) and snot neces elated th sae 
he ate swe san sort fg for a se 
tbe eg (ot given abo) is usally 2-3 (4 en longer ‘than hl ofthe length of arm, 

Etbow width (wth arm Bent st elbow) is about the same as 
‘TA mesuremeat in the smalee and medium sizes, but may the -3 om leo i age sis 
‘Writs about hal of TA ressrement in medium sas and ven Dag in Sal szen, Bu my be lei age sts| 
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‘TABLE OF HALF AND QUARTER DIVISION OF MEASUREMENTS USED IN THE DRAFTS 

ne Ree cents ame are sets! 
pooh ee 
ir Cesc Reee ae 

ChP—Chest Point. neeteneasioisied ore ee 
DC—Dept of Crown in seeve) 
Bin eve, Back lve pot 
[Pin deve, Frot Inset point 
‘Trin sleeve, highest point (Top Line) 

WR—Waist Reduction 
SG—Staight Grain 
RS_Risht Side 
WS—Wrong Side 

Pints and letters frequently mentioned in the text which 
‘urualy fer to: 

Point X-—highest pont of the bust 
Point D—the point of the Shoulder dar: 
Point E—Elbow poit (or elbow level) 



Fashion Supplement 
by Ann Hagear 



Blocks for Casual Wear 

Increased leisure generally andthe growth inactive pur- 
suits in patular have simalated an expansion of The ‘rarer fathonale sro ceting West aeons 
Consider how bes wo eater fr this increasing import 
‘market We may see thatthe direct use ofthe Pmary ‘leks, a strated in Dre: Pater Designing. acly 
provides the est basisfor the onstruction of east cat 
Ing simply because they are covey fied, wheres most 
casual wear generosly eat and reatively simple in 
shape “Theres obviously a need for a Secondary range of blocks sic itis not enough merely to make adios 0 
the Primary blocks eto the sie seams inane to achive the comet shape and size Theve Secondary blocks mst be enlarged generally 1 provide a ropor tionae Ineease suitable forthe styler being developed irom them. By utiiaing the sound basi constriction othe Primary blocks wecanensuretha the new range 7bioks vwillmaltain the god itn areas wher aftertion i ot ‘equied, whl retaining balence im areas which require Ioosening or enlarging “The Simplified Bodice Bleck, drafted to tan 88cm 
bust (Seepage 126) has been chosen asa bass fer these 
blocks ast ies refined than he Standard Bodice Block Its therefore more suitable br adaptation ito a ocser straigher siete and may ‘be’ consircted with & Smaller bust dart (in this cate 65 em). This is a definite advantagesinceinthiscase, be bust dart willbe removed 
hogether thereby prometing the attr look 
Mai 
1. The bust dart is usually superfuous and can be removed completely, promoting a'Natr less cinging, Took. (See Note below.) 

teas of alteration 
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2, The main body area needs widening to give a looser 
fit See seams are centralized. 3. Shoulders. require lengthening to retain propor 
‘onaty with the rest ofthe body atea 

4, Sleve Since the armboleis enlarge follows thatthe 
Sleeve head wil requite corresponding adjuriment. I 
additon, an adjustment is often made to shorten the 
‘rows height when averycasual shiny’ appesrance to 
the op part ofthe sleeve is required, Ax a resi of his 
Shoring the sleove rst gain in with at the Depth 
fof Crown ievel if the sizeof the sleeve head i to be 
‘ainained. Thelowerthecrowa andthus the wider the 
sleeve, the more casual the sleeve will appesr 
Note: It is reasonable to assume that garments made 

from thse "fatter, loose fitting blocks. wil have. a smoother iting and generally more pleasing appeaeans 
fr gurs with ess bt prominence If blocks lager then 
Size 92 om bust are used itmust be accepted that some 
“raping of fabric in the bus area will cour essed by 
the bustprominence. The oaly way to avo thieffect i= 
tocomverthe'draping’ backinta a bust dart or anaitema 
tive conllingfetute, eg tucks or gathers 
‘Once he Simplified Bodice Block Ras been converted 

Intoa Danless Bodie Bloc, it then serves as abass for 
the Shir and Jacket Blocks. These may then be further 
developed into Kimono and Raglan Blocks, The ver 
satly ef these loose ut, staight locks i wideranving ‘choos the mos suitable block forthe design regress of 
the type of garment. It used to be the case that if you 
wanted construct she patter you started wih Shirt Block. Be imaginative ifthe dimensions of the Jacke! 
Block are more suitable for he sizeof he shit you have 
designe, then use it 



Dartless Bodice Block (with Shoulder/Bust Dart Removed) 
— ___ 

In prearaton forthe remove ofthe bust dati eps iit 
istiest reduced tots minimum sz, thereby beponing the process of loosening and staightening he Dosis. Read cum 60 page 40. This adusted bodice block may then be used a8 a basis for further styling, og shir asual Jackets, coats, ete 

Method 
Refer to Fig. 1 
Reducing shoulder/bust dare 
1 Ollie the Simplified Bedice Block drafted to ft 88 

tm best (Apperidx One) Outline fighly im area of 
‘mbole, end of shoulder and outer dat in, Measure 2 in from outer dart line and, sing the lock, pivot {rom dant point X) this ew point andre-draw end of soulet and ample down o where touches opin rma (about eof the way down), Refer to Fig. 2 

Further adjustments: 
bb Transér new smaller shouder/bust dar into pit 

‘of the way round the armole Centralize side seams by measuring the with ofthe ‘back and front bodies at underarm level, halvethe di ference between them: ade the amour othe Bick and take it from the front 
«4 Resshape front armhole in area where “dar hasbeen 

intcodsced (approximately 15 em inside “dart ends). The dat lines. now no longer serving as suck, may be tase to avoid confusion leaving the front ermbole Solara 

Figure 2 Preparation forthe 

Figure 1, Reducing the shoulder/bust da. 

[As may be visualized, the front armbole of this 
adjusted block will now be quiteoate even somewhat 
taping. This isnot surprising since st ow centane & lnvge part ofthe original ust dart T he following pt. tems developed ffom bis block the loo iting armbole is a definite advantage, paving the way for 
Sleeves ofa more casual appearance than would be possible using 8 close iting Block. 

Darless Bodice Block 
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Loose Fitting Shirt Block 

“The method used to obtain the Loose Fiting Shin Block 
has an afity wit that used 0 make the Blouse Block 
(Gee Fig. | on page 46) but thee ate important ifcences hich wil provide he ight kindof shape for cothe of an {ven more casual appearancethan thse denved fom the 
Blouse Block. 

‘The Daness Bote Bock illustrated in Fig. 2 en page 134, willserve asa good basi forthe Loose iticg Sit Block, Tee waist darts and side seam shaping willaot be quired for straight styles, However, itis useful o mark them on the bik forthe development of sarmerts with fitted waits combined with wide shoulders when thee are fashionable, 

Method 
Refer to Fig 3 1 Place the Dartess Bodice Block with the back and front vaderara/bust lines caelully positioned on a hovizontalline drawn undemeath on paper. Allow Sm between underarm pints, ensure that CB ad CF liner se parallel, and outline the blocks. (Allowiag this {extra Sem now provides ata of20 em ease ore the ‘whole bust measurement-a more suitable amount for loose siylsthan the 10 em lowed onthe vigil Sim. plified Bodice Block ) AUUP sqere down forthe new Side seam 

"Note In this case the are hasbeen enlarged by widening ony. Iemay alsote lowered required. Turn to the Loose Fiting Jacke: Block for instruction. LLengthen 22cm (or reqaived) below CB waist point Square across to CF. 
the shoulder remains ats present eng, it could look out of proportion with the newly widened body sea. Tengthen shoulders the following wa: ‘ont shoulder - Square aline from CF trough ron SP coctiouing the ine well tothe back shoulder area, Measure 2:5" cm out and mark new SP. Connect, shoulder line back io NP. This method allows ema height addition as well as extra Tength, both of which ate appropriate for looser styles. Back shoulder ~ Measure new front shoulder length and apoy this measuremest to back between NP and SP. Notice hatin equalizing the back shoulder length ‘otheffone the back shoular dart has been dispensed With. Ital serve no teal pepoge in any ofthe llow- ing patens since they areal fa loose fing ature however, the dati considered necessary ~ peas for Tigres with very promnent shoulder blades it ‘ay be retained. (See Not below) 
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‘Figure 3. Loose Fitting Shin Block. 

4. To reshape armbotex 
Back AIX Back Line measure out2 em, Halfay be tween X Back and Bust Lines measore out 2.$ cm. ‘Mark point D. Curve lin from SP through hese last two paints, down to UP. 
Front- From SP cure lae down to point Dvhichis 2 em cut from Bosice Block armbole, Continue ound toUP, 
Note: Wher retaining the shoulder dar iti important to consider its position wih lengthening the stoulder Seam. fins orginal postion itcould look drawn in towards the CB. Take care when moving it towards the armhole that it does not stray to far from the soul bade prominence ~ the area t serves 
‘The outline forthe back and font Loose Fitisg Shit Block is now complete. In preparation for table sleeve, measure the back and front armholes separately Grom SP to UP) and make a note ofthe measurements ‘the patern, 



‘Sleeve for the Loose Fiting Shirt Block 
‘Take the Straight Sleeve Block (see pages 66 und 67) 
drafted i fit a 30 or 3T em TA measurement and with 
1 em Depth of Crown. Male the following agustments 
to the sleeve head so at st wil ft imo te new 
sammhole 
Refer to Fig. 4 
Outline the Straight Sleeve Block marking he Top Line (which s also the Straight Grain Line alongwith 

fan indication of the Forearm and Back Lines, The 
Depth of Crown Line and Elbow Line will provide 
‘ome horizontal consol, so matk these ia 48 wel 
Lower the crown 1.3 cm wo compensate forth length 
sided to the shoulder. (Theoretically this is only a Panis compenstion, bt in pracie Mf the whole 
Emout were tobe removed t would result ina over 
Mlattenedsleeve head) Redraw the crown from point B 
\hrough lowered point T round to Fin a smoath in. 
-Mearure the new sleeve bead and keep a nose of he 
‘measurement for comparison withthe new ermhole 

f. Cutthe sleeve and slash pater along the our dot 
‘ash lites from the crown down to but not through 
the wrist! 

Top EE bine 

Figure 4. 
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Refer © Fig $ 7" F tise sata pate omo #shet of paper mar wihTopangDC Lines Pier pate thecenue nested ‘tse ning op 08 Top and DC Lies Be Cale the difference between the back sao, tmeteement and the bck seve heed mesure ‘Kat on 05 em for ening” Allow Wo is toed ‘enurement inbetween each et seston onthe ot $ieve angie fia) beyons pom U. To conpltase tet seve head, rerio te colanemen SFiS Soin up he gape betwee ct sections wih amy ved ne running may between point etseg, Aion Finaty measure ts ew ine ond chek ther Js tuo the back armfoe withO.S tm to space whch willbe caed in during sewing Pace balance arts Thc pou D on back annie cara cer ‘ase shold be postions belwecn pains D and. Repeat for front sleeve 
Notes 
1 Inthis case the extra width has been added in atthe 

head tapering down tothe wrist thereby creating © sligly shaped sleeve: Thay gives @ more latering, 
Shape to these widened sleves. 
‘With this typeof Matted sleeve head atts of 1 cm 
sleeve head easing is usually quite sulfilen for most 
Fabrics. Soft, open weave fabrics may need slightly tort and harder finn woven cloth may nerd a lithe 
Tess Even more fundamental isthe fact that sine this ype of sleeve does not mould ise to the should 
bone prominence, it doesnot equi the shaping that 
more sleeve head eating would provide 
tira wite precaution tonite the sire(egtofit88 cm 
bust or "size 12') om these generously cat paterns 
since the measurements ofthe pattems are no longer a 
fue to the sizeof body they wil ft, (This iesental busine practice.) 



DC Line 



Loose Fitting Jacket Block 

‘The Loose Fiting Jacket Hock is suitable for casual 
jackets and since itis such asimple shape is use can be 
extended to many diferent pes of saments, fom shins (Geen these are required by fashion ibe cut extra large), {o coats (namely the unstructured «ype, o beachwear lesurewear, lingerie and even work garments, The se. 
sult ef these straight et Hooks i wide ranging In thie 
Supplement the Jacket Block wil be frtheradepted to 
provide generously eat Raglan and Kimone Blsks, 

“The Jacket Block has a aniar shape to the previous Shir ilk but 16 8 good deal larger, espectally in the 
Tollowing areas: 

Shouier length Bust and hip with 
X Bak Depth of armhole 
(Chest with 

i may therefore be assumed that as a result of these enlagerent the garments wl have move than sifcent 
fase when wor over other clothing The Jacke Block ‘may be adaped directly from the Darless Bodie Block 
(Fig. 2) or from the Shin Blok (Fig. 3) f this bas been 
completed. tis quicker to work from the Shin Block, Since seme of the work hat already been done. Both 
methods ate described 

‘Method 1 ~ Jacket Block adapted from the Dart- 
less Bodice Block 
Refer to Fig § 
4 Online the Dates Bodice Bock, carefully positioned 

‘ona horizontal line drawn paper allowing 11 em be tween UPS. Ensure that CB and CF lines ate parallel, (This wil provide approximately 32cm ease over the 
whole bust measurement compared with 1O cron he Simpiee Bodice Bleck and 20 em on the Looe Fit ting Shirt Block) Hallway between UPs sare down, 
for new side seam. On this line mark the iowered armbnle Jacket UP) Sem(or more orless a required) own from point a 

bs, Lenghen 22 om below CB waist or longer if required, apd square across to CF. «s Lengthen shoulders to be proportionate with the widened body area: 
Fronishoulder~ Square seoss rom CF through front 
‘SP, contguing line well to the back shoulder aren “Measure 5.5 em out and fem down fom squsred line and mark now font SP. Connect shoulder line back to NP. Note the difference in height between Bodice 
Block and Jacket Block shoulder. This provides more 
‘oom in shoulder area sutable Toe loser ext styles. 
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Method 2 ~ Jacket Block adapted from the Loose 
Fitting Shirt Block 
(This book wil be identical that adapted fom he Dart 
less Bodice Block) 
Refer to Fig.7 
2 Oullne the Loose Fiting Shirt Block carefully 

posidoned ona horizontal ine drawn on paper, allow 
Ing 6om between UPs Ensure that CB andCF lines se parallel Halfway between UPe square down for 
new side seam, On this line mark lowered armbole 
(Gacket UP) Ser down tom point a. (This neasute- 
ment may be adjusted according to design) 

». Length as Shin Block, of as required 
Lengthening of shouidere: 
Frost - Extend beyond shin SP by 3 en. Mark new SP 
Back ~ Repeat instructions fr frome 

4. To reshape armholes ~ See insrutions for Jacket 
adaptation Method 1. 

Adjusting neckline ~ See instructions far Jacket 
‘adaptation Method | 



Figure 6, Loose Fiting Jacket 
Block adipied from the Dar 
less Bodie Block 

Figure 7, Loose Fiting Jacket Block adiped fom the Shit 
Block. 
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Tacket Sleeve Block 
“Take the Siraight Sleeve Block (se pages 66 and 67) 
Grafted:ofita30or31 cm TAmessurement and with 213, 
‘em Depth of Crown, Make the folowing adjustments to 
the sieve so that it will ft iro the new armhole 
Refer to Fig 8 
C" Outline Sieaight Sleeve Block Mark in Top Line, DC Line X 10 X and Elbow Line along with an ideation 

‘ofthe Forearm and Back Lines. Lower the crown by 2.5 em around to points B nd F, This corresponds 
the lowering of the shouder. Extend DC Line by amouet added to each (bick and frat side seam of 
Jackin this case 5 em). Measure the adjusted back 
‘Sleeve head from point T to widened underarm point (CX) passing thodgn pout B Make a note of the 
measurement. Repeat withthe front. Compare these measurements with the bick and foot, amholes respectively. Invariably the sleeve will need eclaging Sill ther to fit the jacket armhole 

 Therelore, e-appy tape measure on is ede fram Tto 
underarm Seam on bach, dropping tape until the back Urmhale measurement pss 03 em for ease & reir ered on underarm seam, mark point U. Redraw 
own along line of tape measure ons edge from U to 
B. Repeat this whole operation on frat sieve, This line wil eventually become the new sleeve head Dat 
ina dovdash ine tn readiness fr slashing ror about 3m side points Band F down to about 3 embelow 
points U. 

"Note: tis important that back and front pints U ate on the same horizomal level so thatthe new underarm seams willbe ofequal length. I font point U ends up higher than back point U, then move font 
point U tnwards, thereby mainsising the armhole 

Figures, 

 measarement plus 0.5 emfor ease, Conversely, iffont nds uplower than back, ben move point Uouwards ‘Cut ct pater on new sleeve headline, discarding parts above new line 



amount by which 
ambole wat lowered 

Figure 9 

Refer to Fig 9 1h Lengthening of underarm seams (to compensit for loss of length on side seams) ~ Slash pattern 08 dot dash curve and raise by amount that jacket amole as lowered (see * area on Fig. 9). Messue the mount from eack corner cf slashed line. Secure Destine Sleeve head may seed re-drawing at ponte nd F toillin dents causedby slasbing Connect new Underam lie fom U downto wrist Thismay beruled ‘ostartvith buttisusualymore succesful lightly ‘ured. Check that uoderarn seam lengths are el Prac balance marks on crown to match points D on jacket armhole (Figs, 6 and), postionng the 0.5 cin fase inthe upper crown area ie, between balance ‘marks and T 
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Note: If these insiictices are followed, approx mately 12cm erown height wil result Homevee the gap ‘beeen he mainsleeve and eu sections(* areacnFig 9) tay be iereased ro give a flater headed, more casual 
looking sieeve which as a resi ofthe inereare, vil 50 be wide. Conversely a decrease in the ep would result higher eronned. nerrower and mare rogula fing 
sleeve Wit a more tailored look, stable for medium 19 heavy weit fabrics, 

Caution I the later effectis required, take care not to lose too much length on the undssarm seams a conse uence fallowing a smaller space between the eas. The ‘main reaion forthe space 1810 replace the length lost tthen lowering the armole and ite wna to mek the 
space less than % of the amount lowered. 



Simple Kimono and Raglan Blocks 

“The Loose Fig Shinto he Lose Fiting Jacke Blocks 
ray be farther adaped to provide a Kimono and Raglan Block, Whethertheshir or jackets chosen wl depend on the depee of Tt eequied. The instructions ar ier 
‘changeable between shirt or jacket. It must be sresed 
thatthe Kimono and Raglan Blocks offered here are of & 
Simple shape, being. derived from the Loose Fitting 

indent netemommionaden mo hua eccuranicmmene ‘pee of kimono tere an thn aoe TM ese eee eee aap no cease ate Ses Dee rey 

Kimono Block Adapted from the Loose Fitting Jacket Block 
—$—$— $m 

When suring to adapt an ordinary hac, font ang sleeve 
block toa Kimono Block, cenain adjustments have tobe ‘made. For example, centralizing of seams and rd 
bution of darts These adjstments have already been 
‘made on the Shirt and Jacket Blocks and they may 
therafove be used without delay 

Method 
Refer to Fig. 10 
2. On 8 very large sheet of paper, 150 em % 100 em, 
‘outline the back Jacket Bleck inthe op rpichand cor. 
ter, Include X Back, Fuse Line, waist level and 
‘mol balance marks, 

"Note If ited or semifited waist sx possibilty, 
inclue oriinal dans and ide seams ae a guide, bit be frepaed to move them according to deste, AAC SP marks point? em upwards and from itd @ 
Secon! shoulder line upto NP. Along this ie place 
front Jacket Block and complete the outline, Mark in 
Bust Line, wast level and armbole balance marks. 

14a 

© ALUPs mark | em divisions éowa side tesmson back fd roa 
14. Fitacket sleeve into arabole cavity until each point U eguatizes and touches on side seam. File to positon the sleeve corey will result in underarm Sears being unequal in lngth, Outi the seve and include the Elbow Line, Mark Top Line pstion at wrist only and then, removing sleve block, join sts Dointto NP form the shoulder sieeve seam leo the {ividng line of kimono). Place s alsnce mark at SP land ebos and then trace of bac jacket and sleeve and Sinally front jacket and sleeve 

Refer to Fig. 11 
To round off underarm In this case the underarm 

‘hasbeen rounded between elbow and wats vel, At 
45° fom UP measure €5 cm out. Coane into 8 
rounded line. This ine may be adjusted a8 required 
The important point is te create a smoothly rounded 
line and to make back and front patterns identical 



Note: SP = ficket ataulder point 
© = accual shoulder poise 

Figure 10. Losse Fiing Kimono Block. 





Raglan Sleeves 

‘To descbe i simply, x raglan ia sleeve which extends 
actos be shoulder or chest area to the neck ofthe gar 
tent. Undemeath the arm tie usvally cut He andinary Sein sleeve either high of ow according to fashion oF individual requirements. To cat a patter for such & 
Sleeve, fst decide onthe poison and shape ofthe raglan 
Seam. Draw in the shoulder portion and jin Kt the 
Sleeve. There are many way of making this conection 
according tothe shape and fk ofthe aglan required, but 

ne rulemttbe followed thoughout ifthe balance of te tock tring adapted is otto be lst Thats when 
ining the sleeve Read agains the aro, match ‘he balonse marks together ‘Note: When working from large, loose fiting blocks, raglan seams will not bene from th subue shaping that iS apprepate to more fel styles. Any seam shaping 

Should Ye parposefl and eld plain raglan seams ae requires Heep them saigh 



Raglan Block adapted from the Loose Fitting Jacket Block 
Ss 

Before staring mate sure chat blocks being wed are 
clerly marked with armhole and sieeve head nalance 
marks as per instruction fo Jacket (or Shirt) Block 
Refer to Fig. 12 
1 Oulie font Jacket Block, Inciode Jacket SP and 

‘rgial SP (to indicate poston of actual shoulder 
bone}, Bust Line, armhole balance mask (D) and 
saat level 

Figure 12. Preparation for Loose Fiting Raglan Block 
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Figure 13, 

‘which coincides with he rent point D. Mark thi same 
point on sleeve. Position ihe back jacket 30 that it 
Imache the positioning othe front joke with the 
Drawiagin the eapla ines -On this ype of lonse it ting low armed hock he raha sleves ae more 
Suitably placed when they converge lw down onthe 
jacket armhole. This will help promote the sasual 
took 
Back - Start the raplan seam approximately 25 em 
aay irom NP and rule aline down to armele just 
past te Bust Line where wil blend smoothly wih 
the lower part of acket armhole 
Front - Mark raglan seam sboat 5 em away from NP. 
(By making the foot raglan Section wider, the seams 
sre beter balanced when viewed frm the side andthe ‘whol raglan shoulder areatends to fel more confor: Able in wea.) Rue ine fiom thi new point down to 

“7 

{ns below the Bust Line, where i will blend to the 
Underarm areaof the jacket This completes theoutine 
‘ol font and Back patterns 

©. To complete the shoulder seam, raise jacket SP by 
(0.3 smonfront and back io soten ine and cure down 
(long Top Line) 

Refer to Fig. 13 
Squat across from line of Jacket Block armhole and 

from balance marks (D)toragla ines. Mark points B 
and F, the new balance marks. From these pots Curvethe underarm aeat ofthe clove down to pints 
Uda ine). The rom sleve curve must be mare cut 
away thaw the back Le. more sharply curved. this 
‘being in keping with the general shaping of erdinary setin sleeves I serves the comesponding body area 
‘hich is more hollow atthe front than atthe Back. 



Refer to Fig. 15 
2 Tofinalize the sleeve, messure F-U and B-U. These 

seam engi wll invariably be shore than F-UP and 
B-UP They must, of cour. be equalized Slash ron 
Sleeve from sharpest part af curve between F-U down 
tobutsot through wnst Spread the amount reqiredto 
squalze with F-UP on armhole. Repeat on back ‘Trace of patterns. 

‘The ial sleeve pater in Fig. 15 maybe eutin one 
piece withthe shoulder dat providing shapingin thst area 
“Tas ype of one piece sleve is quit suitable for Hight to 
redium weight soft fabrics asthe sewing of darts presents 
{ew problems in such fabric, However, in mesium to 
heavy weight Fabrics which ar ikelyt result in darts that 
poke. a seam along Top Line would be prerable Indeed this may be a requirement ofthe design anyway. The seam may be suight or shaped as i Fig. 16 

Figure 14, Loose Fitting Raila Sleeve 

Figure 1S. 

[Note:The underarm area othe sleeve may be sdusted 
to give more freedom of movement by raising pois U #8 
shown i Fig 17. Note the wih ied when the 
lnderarm seams are redrawn from points U io wrist 
points Ifa closer fits requie,the points U wllhave to belowered asin Fig 17B: Shoreningtheunderar sears 
inthis way wil restrict moveren slighty but willreaultin 
tide fe (no underarm draping). Not the revere effet 
ofthat in Fig, 17A~ a narrowing of sleeve with In both 
cases smooth the armhole cuve just below balance marks 
to remove bumps caused by these adjustment. 





Shoulder Pad Allowances 

All basis blocks, including this range of loose fiting 
blocks, ae eto fithe natural shoulder line. pas are 
tesnertdsultable additions to shoulder area end lotve 
‘must be made. To sists the amount of addon measure 
the thickness of the pad at the shoulder end Add this 
aroun ito the back and front shoulder. A corresponding 
Adjustment must be made tothe erown eight that he 
Sleeve wil fit nto the anole as before. 

Adjustments to a pattern 
Refer to Fig. 18 
a Shoulder - Slash pater in shoulder area as shows, {e-approximately $ em den rom SPs and uptoNPs Open each section by amount of pad thickness. Re- draw armoes fom SPs to balance mari, joining, fps caused by slashing 

sotin sleeves 

‘ep t 8 Line 

Figure 18. Shoulder pad allowances for setin sleeves, 
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Sleeve Slash down cen of seve aproxintly§ mtn om cena balance mares onal trontsleee head Open be secu se har aera nethersdeafTsquslsthe amount added tind front armbole. Te crown othe ata ok Solace mara, may need reshape Check sleeve Bead teste gains armhole 
Note These principles arply to loot iting and close fing syes wit set nsleten. Inthe ease of sey cone fing dice, te underarm sen ofthbodie and secre may need 0 be lowered sighly notwithstanding the Smoont sey added Yo shoulder height fr pang ‘Ths should spl the tendency forthe garment eat ino the awe i ths ares, 



Figure 19. Shoulder pad allowances for kimono deoves, 

Adjustments for kimono sleeves 
Shoulder pad allowances sve easly made in kimono 
sleeved pattems since the shoulder and sleeve ar etn ‘one piece. 
Refer to Fig. 19 
2 Slashpattem from SP 10, ut not through, UP. Spread 

2 em or amount of thiskees of pad) and secure new ‘angle of sleeve 
by, Revmark SP2.cm above orginal, andre-drw top arm 

seam from NP through new SP'and dowe to wrist. 
The alteration tothe bach is inte 

‘Adjustments for raglan sleeves 
‘Shoulderpad allowances are easily made inraplansleeves since the shoulder and sleeve are ut in one pices. The 
‘back and front Bodice or jachet patterns are ot sfected and are therefore not needed forthe alterations Refer to Fig. 20 
| Slashthe sleeve a showa (notice thatthe slash ine i 

iecied towards the mest prominent part of the Shoulder Seam) and add the thickness Of he pad, 
'b Theshoulerline then neeis tobe raised dash ine) by corresponding amount. thereby completing the thee. ‘dimersional iteration, comparable to the kimono block agjustnent 

ist 

= 

Figure 20. Shoulder pad allowances for raglan sleeves. 



Cuff and Sleeve Openings 

Plain Straight Shirt Cuff with Strap Opening 
— 

evap plete 

orten sleeve by half ext 

Read the general information on cuffs on page 75, 
{Culfupio6 cm deep andto it average wrist of Tem (Ifa deeper cus required, mestore arm a this leveland okt Ssttue tis for wrist measurement) 
Cuff size 
[Length 17 em+3 emease +2 em button wrap +2.cm httohote weap = 24 cm 
Depth = (maximum of 6 en X 2(shese cule ae always ‘ext double). 

Note: Shaping at bottom of sleeve hasbeen eained to 
provide some extra length over the elbow bone and to llow the sleeve to dip attracively towards the back. 

ch 

open of cute 
rs z * 

button inden 

* seowe ses balance mark 

Figure 21. Strsight shirt cult 
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Method 
Refer to Fig. 21 
Decide on cuff depth. Storten sleeve by haf his 

aroun: (The remaining all provides for peuched 
sffect) 

bb. Divide bac ha of sleeve in two by creasing pater, ‘ark position for sleeve opening, Decide on length of ‘pening. (im 10. en). Place seam uring notches on either side of eating line. 
‘Draft patter for strap piece ~ Decide on its width 

(this sould be proporuonae with cuff depth. Length a5 opening. Add seam tings. 
4 Drafts rectangle for eufusng length measurement 

X depth as above, Add seam utnings (1'om allround 
is mle 

2 
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See Fig 22 
2 Us length measuremen of uf, plan as many pleats 

1s required to reduce sleeve to cull sie. Remember 
that srap piece will become part of sleeve botom cic 
‘cumference. Allow for hs when calculating Size of 
pleats. Notice position and direction of pleats - close 
{oandsowards opening. Ths ensures that they willbe 
stan @ wear ~ not hidden om inside of wrist Altre 
hatvly bottom of sleeve may Be gathered o: tucked 

cath 

sleeve realy for cuff attactment 

Figure 22, 



Double Turn-Back or French Cuff with a Continuous Bound Placket 
SE 

Cuff up to em deep (measured when doubled) and oft 
sverage wrist of 17 cm. (Ifa deeper cuff i required 
reasure arm at this level and substiae this for wrist eenement) 
Cuff sie 
Length 17 em + 3 emeate + 1.5 em buton stand 
allowed at each end = 23 em 
Depth finished depth qeacruped (these cuts are cut 
double and then folded ovr) 

cogs 10 se 
Ne) = — 

Ll 4 nk tattonatatd sleeve seam balance nazi 

Figure 23. Double turm-back or French cl 
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Method 
Refer to Fig 23 
‘a Decide on folded depth ofcuf, Shorten sleeve by half 

this amount 
’, Divide back sleve in halfor opening postion. Decide 

‘on lergh of opening with a continuous stp arange- 
‘enti looks unatractiveto have too Jong a opening (Gnaximum 10 em, bat 6-8 em looks bee). Place 
‘seam trming notches on ether side of euting 

©. Draft pattern for continuous placket ~ Trice the 
length ofthe opening plus?3 mam (alte extra length 
i talen up when sewing comet) X twice finished 
‘width This width is not usually more chan | om since 
this type of finish is generally applied to lihtweight 
fabeion Nowadays tits is urvally cut on the sight 
gain for easier cuting and sewing. Add seam turnings 

eam oF see 

Figure 244 
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Refer t Fig. 24 
rocedare— RS of placket WS of 

sleet. Stich as in Fig. 24A. Bring placket over to RS. 
‘of skeve. Press seam turing into position and edge 
Shinto place, When crpleted fldod end of placket 
(X)is prone to tearing. Strengthen with «diagonal ine 
‘of stching (see Fig 248), 
Drat a rectangle for cuff using length and depth 
‘eaturements ae sated above. Add seam turnings, 
Pas reduction of wrist eumference on sleeve to suit 
design. In this case the sleeve is gathered and the 
pater has been labelletaccordinely. 
Buttonhole placement -Four butonholes ze placed 

‘marked on pater, (se also Fig. 24C). Closute i 
by linked butions (ea theead chainlink) or by cat te 



Tight Fitting Cuff with Slit Opening 

“This ype of fil eve wit tight fiting cuff maybe ut fiom the tight iting oF sem shaped sleeve or, #8 here, {rom the Straight Sleve Black. 
Cuffdepih: As required for design (This example based ‘ona dept of 15 em, and ofan average wrist of 7 em) (Cuff may be pointed on hand 

Method 
Refer to Fie. 26 12 Decide on cu depth, Measure arm at this level (566 Fig. 25) and add 1-2 cm ease (the thicker the fabri the more ease is needed). Keep a note of the measure. rent, At the same depth on sleeve block draw line parallel to wrist shaping (line) 'b. Measse this culf depthlineon block Measure wrist of 

block Suberact hese measurements rm sm and Uist measurements to fed out Row much to reduce sul section. Divide each neasurement by 5 an plan the feduction asin Fig. 26A. Mark height f wrist 

Figure 25, Tight iting cut 
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‘opening (7 cm) on back cf eam and squreacroua {en SG Lin) 1 place a matching poate net 
‘Trace ff elf rea — Fold out unwanted secs. trim of unvasted under pieces (Fip 260) ‘The nderarm seam sreaof cul wil need sone cefine. sment(see Fig 26C). Fold cols thatunderamm ven iS uppermost and wrist opening notches math Co rect the sipped level by rawing new canes between them ‘Open ou pater and draw in pointed part of cuff 5m long. or as required o Jt short wera sam ies ain Fig 26D. Lengthen sleeve 10 provide poushed effet aisle smoreon back sleeve thanon on{see dash ine in Fig 436A) "The sleeve may aso be tdered now ff equfed, Plce balance marks {0 contol gahering Gut would be et donde enabling pent ees (Gnclading sh opening st aside wrs)To be faced Coste by buton and lop at botiom of se 





Pockets 

Read the general comments on pockets in More Dress Pattern Designing page 116. 
“Thete are three mat types of pocket 

Applied as the name indicates, sewn on to the gar 
ment usually with topstitching. Mainly 
patch pockes. Strucural~ those forming a integral part of the design 6 Tron hip pockets. Also prown-onas with 
in-seam pockets 

those inserted behind a slash inthe sarment 
1B welt and jeted pockets 

‘Good ooking pockets ate very dependent on accurate 
rmarking and sewing, this vill be made easier ifthe 
patiems are well cut. Since posket constriction is 0 

i, Sewing details have been included. 
ied pockets, ep Sises A and B, are generally thing in ga to medivm weit abe 

but ae als suitable for heaer weigh fabrics (Vor coats 

Inserted 

ad uit) when lind. Top comers may need sega: ing dorng the semngon proces Thee ae neem ‘iho of fnshing the top edge, ep wth’ s shed own mock ap. When estes to steal sts Aap these posters then become stale for aiogea “Structural pockets eg Syles and. wetartnced nshirs and Yousen tnd onthe hp mea chsoua pas Snd drones Nether SigteC no Syle Dag sashes iaroparn arcs les te esgn cones aoe falacr tw ccmonl teh poste ba The oa Posies Sgic Du ovale m Seat wnetnes sence tethered or fil eat eng: ths pe of pocket tends tape uneasy ised pig ares Tnsered pockets, Sve Ere netedelind ase inthegemen Thy arse mainly onatoresprment ‘here nsiest poole pearance equi Thare fre tres mam fer of nated pocket “the el the ‘edertoura pekec tad wot footer wah Nop TRE tine athe ony one tae for aca 

Style A — Pleated Patch Pocket with Flap 

Method 
Refer to Fig. 27 
Decide on finshed size ef pocket A more balanced look willbe achieved by cutting pocket long estead of guar, especialy ia is required which wil hide 

the top ofthe pocket anyway 
‘Add he pleat section to ech side of he pater, od 
ing itto ty the affect 

© Draft the fap patteen shich should look propor 
lionate with he Sie of the patch, The Nap should be 
ut wider (by approximatey 0.5 em onlight to mediom ‘ean abies, but | im o ore for medium to heavy ‘eat fabrics) so chat i covers the ends of he patch 
‘then stitched in place. 

Figure 27. Sle A Plested 
patch pocket with Map. 

38 



Style B - ‘Bellows’ Pocket 

Method 
Refer to Fie. 28 2 Decide on finshed ie. Di 

(ater piece na.) Decide on depth of peste section around pocket (in this case itis 3 em), Draf pattem pec o. 2, the ouer 
edge of which must be therame size a attr pie 
irr I-(These are sewa together) a ‘Draft pattern piece no? diesly fom no, 2, but ‘emov O.Sen! fom a sound he outer the idee. ‘Theteedgesatach pocktio garment and ifthe eto 

rectangle accontingly 

Figure28. Siyle B - Bellows pocket. 
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be hidden when pocket is pressed fat, then they must 
be slightly smaller all round. 

4 Draftap pattem 8 for Sie A 

Order of assemb 
Join iner (rounded) edges of pieces 2 and 3, right 

sides togeter. 
Join outer (square) edges of pieces 1 and 2, right 

Sides torether 
&. Apply pocket to garmeati., on square edge of piece 

0.3 opstiching in ple, 

Pocket flap as Style A 



Style C- Front Hip Pocket 

= Order of assembly: Lilac mete Rete Fig 30 fer 9 4 Join top pocket facing to skin, right sides together 4, Planpockel shape and depih Traceunder pocket bag °C Tam on curve. Press, Topatteh if ented pater rom pln. Inluge Stigh Grain nes and GE SEB alasce marks a A and B for easy asemily aio J edges cf pocket matchingbalance mara, 4, escen rand de of poo Tigh sides topether. Neaen edge Join side seams of race Lop pocket faing from plan. kin © Trim unwanted coraer kom skit patem. Add seam “(Fit 308). 
turnings throughout 

cop pocas tadirg 

Figure 29, Siyle C ~ Fron hip pocket. 
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Figure 304, 
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Style D ~ In-Seam Pocket 
—— 

Method 

4 To his instance, ona skirt the pockets planned ona 
level where itean be used comfortably ie, stating 10 
‘em down fromthe waist Plan postion ad sie ofpocket 
bag placing centefrontski panel onthe bay af 
inwear and place hand appropriately on pater. Draw 
‘ound he outline and thes duplicate this on opposite 
Side ef Seam. The shane of he bay is imponant. i 
Should extend well below the boom sewing point so 
{hat smal tems donot fallout, Pace balance masks 5 
shows. Repeat for side piel. Add seam turnings. 'b The inseam pocket may also be cut with a separate 
pocke: bap, which is often moce economical (lining 
‘ray be used). A 3 cm ice extension wil ensure that 
the pocket bag Seam is well oat of sak 

Figure 31. Style D~ Inseam pocket 
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Order of ssembly Refer te Fig 32 Seve the pocket bag it simple procedure. Bs Sich the comers to strengthen them, The ony cea treacccurs when the ski seams are pressed open at inFig 32A Inovdertorcease the batk pocte apse that may We towards the ont cp the ie eee seam turning onty into the comms. ‘Skin seams pressed togther are particle sue aie tho onstruction for there pockets ip Ping into the comers thea becomes unnecesary (see Fig 328). 
Note In the cas of spate pocket bas the eam Joining these tothe skin extsion hold be presed open Fe heaier weight fares, bu maybe peste oper in her we abe oo 

he 



Figure 328, Figure 324, 
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Style E ~ Welt Pocket ————————— 

Methos 
Refer to Fig. 33 
a Make patter for welt length as required X twice the septh Make posket bag ptlern A: lenght welt 

‘depth as required, Make pocket bag pattern 8; 2 cm Tonge: than’ A. Allow em seam tumings on all edges 
Order of assemt 
bb Fold welt in Ralf with right sides together, sew ends, tae tre oot ond pre ce Mark conte sling line on right side of gtrment. | There is litle poit in marking the actual itching lines at this stage as they would be covered by welt nd poke bags and in any case might show on Ue ght Side of garment when shed). (See Fig. 33) 4. Placeraw edges of welt and pocket bag A centrally on top of liting line (in drcton of garment hem). on pocket bap B touching raw edges of pocket bag A, 

164 

Marseing ins em away fom raw edgen(N thatop sewing ine is one han he eee ek ima each ed. Tis emures hatin foeeez ot pat how at aes of win he fed eee Machine on these ines, bacaichng at epee Seems Donor sch acrss end eee Dp Threat te rng, Cocasly teen sitting nes an gory noes song tant by fmm. Pal both pocket bags tough shoe 
‘side, (See Fig. 33E.) Sere Poston the singular pees at ach end pling them 2a rom the cee ofthe pocket ante wossd Sees cnchng them ina the same tine (See hat Ea) “Te wel ends may be opsitcad in positon work inge thi ie woking tom on cet the gament they shay Be and aie ese iid inh 



pocker bres 
adh ean) a0} 

Figure 33. Siyle E~ Welt pocket 
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‘Wrap and Strap (or Placket) Openings _ 

A wap and Gish spied omens wich ae fulton opt Sit ough and rl cnet iia caper cer a are Toy eed Oe Sine oes ar one bare ese ce ap Tine tas pen sostes cui eo erin ina bionud (Too eer eum apeen ‘Matsusthatbe cpt isan enough The caret nck openne tans oad nd so SEetnpecletibeanencan Have ard tory tae encore cul sve g Pelee rea us cerpeeares cpcrng Toy Se pt oly esey onat IBerThewian athe ray nd stay tesesoton Park sto alo be sated ites eng wed te ihicher te fubrs, the wider the wraps The Sed my bo Eek: ‘rune poned or onet fe ach oe po per made suet eae we ough Tse ERS e ea ee ‘ing ul eiapopiog 
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Style A - Squared Wrap and Strap with Grown-on Facing 

Method 
Refer to Fig. 34 1 Plan width and length of opening on bodice. (In this 

‘case the Darless Hodice Block has been used) Mark 
Sevsng (dash) lines and then ad cm seam tings, 
‘Whes wrap and facing ar perfect straight the pat- 
tem nay be cut in one pice (or grown). Fig. 34 
shows the lef side or wrap and facing patter which 
will aso serve as the strap and facing patter since in 
{his ease they ate Mdetcal (the en belay of the 
squared variety). 

cy 

‘To make the pattern — Place a piece of transparent 
paper oer the opening, leaving an atea tothe right large 
‘ough for the grown facing Trace the whale ofthe ‘wrap fom sewing lines on bodice (include balance 
marks) Label right-hand sie folded edge of wrap). Fold 
‘on this ine, ipping paper ove, and from the fold trace 
‘ack oleft hand sewing line and beyond to farm the fac- 
ing Add seam turmings: 1'om at wrap edge (10 match 
bodice opening) and 2 em at squared end (Tor easier hand Ting when sewing) 

Figure 34. Sole A ~ Squared wrap and strap opening. 

er 



Order of assembly: [Refer te Fig 358, 
Place right sie of wrap right side of bode. Stitch down fom neck, stopping na backsitching on alevel with opening seamline on bodice, Complete bath sides inthis way. TUsimporanthat stopping poitsfor both rows of stiching ae lee! and square <4. Tum garment to wrong se (sce Fig 3SB) aad care {ally snip ino corner, tars back to pit sie aa press {folded edyes of wrap and strep ino position Fst tick the sap inside the openim. then the wrap. Flip up lower half of bode and stitch acess base of wrap strap and bodice seam, making sure tt alle am ‘umings are lying Nat (se Fig 35C), Extn cae will bbe needed with this seam to ensure god square cor ere, Bachtitching the comers will suengines them, ‘Complete the neck are ofthe pattea witha stand cull, Cut to the same width ae the wrap (se page 5) 

Figuee 35B, 

Figure 354. 



Style B - Combined Wrap and Strap Neckband with Separate Facing 

Method 
Refer to Fig. 36 
4 Outline the complete front Darless Bodice Block and the bac, which doesnot ned tobe doubled. Pace the 

shoulcers together, Deideon depth of neckline st CF 
(Gehick wil also become crossing point of opening) ‘The nectline may be widened at shoulder seam by 2 
cm or as required (These neckband styles are more 
Mlawering ifeut away from the neck slighty, especialy in ligher weight fabrics) Draw a new neclin frm & 

Figure 36. Syle B~ Wrap 
and strap combined with neckband 
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) 

right angle at CB, to widened point on shoul, cure 
ing itgendy down to CF. Use the rule ine a guide 
Mirror the neckline for right front 

Decide on length of wrapand strap opening and on ts width (in this case’ em). Draw tbe wrap cutine 
para! to and centrally over the CF line, bleding it 
Well ito the aew neckline. Complete the neeiband by 
drawing 2 paralel inner lie. Plan the butonkoles 
‘which ae alvays placed vertically on Weap and strap 
‘openings. (The armhole and may also‘be drown in at 
this stage.) 

\ saint 



Refer to Fig. 37 
EA separate pater is necessary for each side ofthe 

Deckhand since they difer in shape atthe battom on 
‘ecount ofthe method of construction (See Fig 3A). 
‘Onwwap side ace the ported shape directly rom the plan, but on strap side square the endfor easier com $tiucion, Place differentiating balance marks on each 
pattem Add cm Seam turings all ound except st Dase of suap sie, where 2 em i allowed for exter 
handingand peatening ler on. A pawl be cut from 
exchpatlem-one forthe wp layer ofneckband andthe ‘the forthe facing 4. The ront and back bodices may now be acd from the plan (use innerneckbsnd line), Include the balance marks, which match thse on the neckband patterns, Note that bottom of opening has been squared ross for easier construction (se Fig 378). Label patterns ith euting instructions, especially the font bodice thigh ide up, which indicates thai each sie of the pattern isnot ietial anc mst therefore be cut with he abled side of pattern uppermost on height Side ofthe Fabre 

cof wrap point 

he side up 
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cut one in fabric 

O'S ttde ront wd ae 2 See sous font nd back bodice, ‘elbands and wit facage, lace rp seg et and org side of facia sich the ited ek, ArBandcomine upon pectine kndbace a oat 1 SUSE RELHTA) Tune ot and poe needa neck oft mat ‘ac and soning andbulaichng poe eed Tum o wrone side nd eaculy sph ee Gee Fie 355) 
Rete Fig. 38 {Ture back tight sie and ck sep onty into open ing pup ionerbafotodie snd sch acs ban of pening sea, trough trp and Tasty 3 tos shorter Gee Fig 184). Fapstteh vane Se Fig S8B). Final arrage the bagged out rap pose gol edpstich iio pon tou ie ery 

weap strap 
cut & pate (se a pate 

re 

Be 
‘eventual podieton Figure 374. 

Figure 378. 



completion of edgesticching reserved 
‘until point 4 placed in position 

Figur 388, 

m 



Halter Necklines CE 

Garments designed with hater necklines are usualy close fing in the neck area, especialy i hey are ocerwise Joose iting - perhaps Benga syle without a wast seam and therefore’ relying maisly "on the neck siea for Support 
‘When preparing basic mater necline from the Sim- plifled Bodie Block (page |27) it willbe necesary to Femove some ofthe eas allowed over the body measure ‘ments, especially at bust evel ana the foot armbole to void gaping. Thetis approximately 8.5 em eaesliowed St but evel, and he block armhole ts to take sleeve Sand therefore has more roem than i necessary for & halter ele 

\ 

Figure 29. 

m 

Adjsing the Simplified Bodice Block for hater syles 
Refer wo Fig. 39 
‘4 Transfer bust dart from shoulder ino font waist dar ‘This leaves the shoulder area fre for desing Ms hater neck and produces large underbust crt whieh would mould the bodice more succesfull tothe Rese It it were curved rather than straight (sce Fip 59) ‘These large darts are usually given seam turiags Instod of the saul ar foi, 'b The back waist dart now ceases to serve « purpose since the new neckline comes below te top ef the dar and it may therefore be folded out. 



© A tishtening ‘dar needs to be made in the front 
‘armbole to prevent gapingin an area usually ct loose 
‘enough to take a sleeve. Point A is approximately halfway round the armbice. Measure point B2 em 
<downalong the orginal amholeline. Connect A and B 
tobustpoint This should be flded out and wansferred 
fete the underbust dat 

«4 Remove some ofthe ens at bus level, in this case 1.5 mor both bick and frontbodce side seams. This fs 
Suitable amount for most frmly woven fabrics but the 
mount should be increased for stretch fabrics. Com: 
‘ect these points down ote wait line. These seam 
‘may then be eliminated andthe bodice cut nove piece 
45 in Fig. 40. If you choose this course you must 
‘cept that the CB will be off eran. 

Extension of halter neck strap 
1 Placethe back block tothe ron with shoulder touch- 

ing upto darts. Outline the back neckline and CB. 
‘Thest two lines serve asa basis for the halter strap, 
‘which should be situated centrally on te nape bone it 
‘rderto suppor the main part ofthe bodice and to feel 
‘comfortable in wear 

Figure 40. Hater neckline 
13 

this point C. Curve a new 
midvay around front mecline. The CB should be 
tightened to aid support re-draw halter CB OS cm in atpeiatC and | cmin at pint. The strapmay be any 
‘width, bat €45 cm is'a good average: Keep lines 
parallel aroundneck continuing ina ood cure around 
{o CB, according to desio. When re-drawlg the ‘arinole’areaitis advisable to 
iiss the orginal block cirve (particularly inthe area 
below the ‘armhole dart, indicated by E) by a 
tinimum of 1 em, or uncomfortable tightness could 
resuk 
butons ae required at CB waist and neck th appro- 

priate baton extensions shoald be applied; and Finally he facing nay be cut in one piece as shown in Fig. 40. The 
back neck strap area can, ofcourse, be extended to form 
ties ia bow is required 

—focire, 
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